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INTRODUCTION. 

In the documents already published "'"' LaY6' dealt with certain aspects. 
of the cost of living. We first discussed the m&netary problems which are 
invoh·ed in the consideration of our tenus of reference, and our conclusions 
on this subject were embodied in an Interim Report on " Mdhey and 
Prices." Our proposals relating to " To..xation and the Cost of Living " 
were set forth in a second Inter~m Report upder that title. A memorandum: 
published by the Federation or British Industries called for our attention, 
and we issued a reply in a pamphlet on " Wages and Prioos." · We have 
found no reason to depart from the stateme"lte contained in the"" documents. 
On the contrary, we hold that events have confirmed many of our con· 
elusions. Tho present situa.tion, with its widespread unemployment, is 
the direct result of the conditions to which we drew attention in our first 
Report. We ar~ to-day suffering from a foreign policy which is. both 
misguided and inept; misguided on its political and militmy sides and inept 
ns regards its economic and finoncial aspects. The Report of the Joint 
Labour Committee on Unemployment corroborate~ this view.* 

Some provision has been mn•le for the restoration of economic life in 
certain Continental eounhies, but it has been far from adequate. The 
Ter i\Ieulen credit scheme+ which is now being put into operation promises, 
however, to be of real value if those who are concerned with its adminis· 
tration are given reasonable freedom to develop it. Its purpose is to 
facilitate tho importation of raw materials and primary necessnries into the 
impovc.rished countries of Europe by enabling importers to gi>e securities 
to their creditors in the form of bonds issued by the Governments of the 
importing countries an<l authori•ed by an International Committee set 
up by the Lenguo of Nations. We welcome tlus attempt to assist the 
economic reconstruction of Europe, r it is in harmony with the general 
proposals of our first Hoport,t. ough we cannot but deplore the tardiness 
wit.h which the task has been t dortak . 

The British Govo.mmcnt' method f collecting a pa.t·t. of the indemnity 
!ln·ough tho operation of tho Ropa.ration Recovery) Act, on the other hand. 
merits the seVf,rost condemnation. far it has not resulted in any 
approcirublo revenue; it ha<, how · , hnmpcrod trade, and it is becoming 
increasingly clear that by tho method of the repru·ations duty the indemruty 
i< being borne by ll1itish importers, nne! must•, therefore, increase plices. 
~Ioreaver, the proposals now bofo.re the count,ry for " sniegun.rding " our 
industries must inevitably reaet adve.r•ely om tho cost of ]i,·ing. As we 
pointed out in our Report on " Tn,mtion nnd tho Cost of Living." the need 
nt the prooent time is for tho ntmrut freedom of commercial intercourse. 
This was, indeed, recognised by the Supreme Council, which declared on 
~Im•ch 8th, lll20, that " the States whirh hn,·e been created or enlarged as 
r. result of tho wnr should nt onre re.establish full nod friend];-· co.operation 
nnd arrange for the unrostdoted intcrchnn~o of commodities in orrler >?hat 
the essential unity of Etu-opean economic life may not be impaired by tl1e 

• See" Unemployment; A Ln.bour Policy." Price 3d. Post free, 4dd· To be obtained 
from 33, Ecoleatou Square, B. \V. 1. 

t See the outline of the scheme in the pamphlet published by the League of Nations 
under the title 11 Iuteruo.tiona.l Credit." (6d.) 
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erection of artificial e'conomic barriers." Unfortunately, however, the 
British Goverjjment, though presumably a party to the declaration of the 
Supreme Council, has embarked upon n policy directly contrary to that of 
" full and friendly co-opern.tion " and " the unrestricted interchange of 
co=odities. ". 

Ito. intends to impose a 33! per cent.. tariff for the protection of certain 
" key " industries, a ta.x of similar amount on " clumped " goods, and a 
duty of like value on goo/Js coming from countries with a depreciated 
exchange. \Ye do not propose to examine the Government's " policy " in 
detail. Ia out· report on " Taxation and the C<>St of Living," we set forth 
our views on the tariff question in relation to the present situation and the 
cost of living. In our first Interim Report we dealt with the international 
aspectos .of the problem. We may, however, 'Suggest that the Government's 
method of t<tekling the difficult question of collapsed exchanges can only 
accentuate the evil, and do nothing to remove the real <lifficulties which 
lie at the root of depreciated exchanges. o In view of the relation of the 
situation which has created depreciation of exchanges with the cost of 
living, we pt;nt in an Appendix n memorandum on the subject prepared by 
the Secretary of our Committee. 

In its Budget for the present financial year the Gm·ernment has not 
remitted any part of: the indirect taxation pressing on the public, nor has 
it taken any serious stepS< to redtl'ce the X a tiona! Debt. It has, however, 
by means of its 3t per cent.. Conversion Loan actually strengthened the 
p&sition of bong holders. A Government advertisement informed the reader 
that " every £100 of War Bonds converted by you will return you from 
£5 12s. to £5 14s. on your original investment. And you arc certain of this 
moncy-hou·cvcr much numcy mfcs m.ay fall-at /caJ<t until 1961." Or 
as anotl,Jer adwrtisement put it, " not less than f:lUO of 3t per cent. 
Conversion Loan in exchange for every £100 of 5 per cent. \V ar Bonds." 
The Government has given a further concessi~>n to capitalistos by declaring 
that " no Corporation Profitos Ta.x will be payable on the interest " received 
from tho Conversion Loan. This concession is one of considcrablo import. 
ance and benefit to shareholders. If c9mpanie• invest their reservos in tlle 
new loan they will escape tho Corpor ·ion·Profiw Ta.x of 5 per cent. The 
Government's policy towards the im·e ing public comprn·es favourably with 
its policy towards the workers anrl . Je const\ming public. Wages are to 
be allowed to fall; no active steps , ·e to be taken to relievc the consumer 

~{H;m the burden of the high cost of ving; but capital is to bo increasingly 
remunerated. 

In tlus final Report we are concemed with othet· aspects of the coot of 
living, and, in the first place, we devote our attention to the determination 
of what is called the cost of living " index number " and the result of our 
own investigation. We believe /;hat it is of the utmost importance for the 
organised Labour 1\Iovement to givo careful attention to the mothods by 
which the cost of living is oalculated, for tho official " index number " of 
the Ministry of Labour is being increasingly used a.• evidence for advancoo 
and reductions of wages. The second prn·t of tho Heport is devoted to ~ 
consideration of certain important factors in the cost of living. Wo examine 
the j).1enomenon known as " profiteering " nnd tho operations of combines 
and monopolies, and refer to industrial inefficiency and restriction of output. 
The final section of the Report contajns oar constructive proposalE. 
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PART I. 

THE COST OF LIVING "INDEX NUMBER." 
~ 

I.-THE ~IINISTRY OF LABOUR'S "INDEX NmiBER." 

The ~Iinistry of Labour publishes eaeh month statisLics re?.>ting to 
the increase in retail prices since July, 1914, and, in arldition, quotes an 
" index number " of the " In~rease in th~ Cost of Living," assuming as 
the basis the prices of July, 19f4. The" index number" published· by the 
Ministry of Labour is designed to. measure the " average increase in the 
cost of maintaining the pre-war standard of living of the working classoo." 
Like every other " index numbe7," it does not apply to indi>idual cases 
of working-class family expenditure; it does not necessarily correspond with 
any aetual case, but it is a general average, from whlch the actual figures 
for individunl families diverge. It ser>es, that is to say, as a genernl 
indication of the extent of changes in the cost of living of the working class. 
The items included in the statistics used by the l\Iimstry of Labour are 
prepared under five specific heads, i.e., faro, rent, clothing, fuel and light, 
and " other items." The l\Iinistry's method of deri.ling with each group may 
be briefly explained :-

0 

·A. Foon. 

The various foodstuffs covered in the stn.tistics are as follows: Beef, 
mutton, bacon, fish, flour, brearl, potatoes, ten, sugar, milk, butter, 
mnr~:nrine, cheese, and eggs The following is a copy of the form used by 
the ~Iinistry for the rollection of information ns to th€ predominant retail 
prices of the articles of food named above:-
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"THIS RETURN MUS~ BE DISPATCHED ON THE 1ST OF EACH MONTH. 

Conftdentb.l (Information for the use of the Ministry of Labour). Form Z 2. 

REPORT ON RETAIL PRICES AND SUPPLY OF FOOD. 
Predominant Cash Prices paid by the working classes. 

·--
I I A't"crnge 

~ nmonnt of Note'\ as j 
ARTICLE. Prcsenl I'Dcrcnso I ) to Sutnclency Rom:uks. o• Report. Decren!lc ( ) of :iUI•Piil>s. ' 

I ou ln.it i 
I 

Heport. 

Ment, por lb. :- r ' I Beef, British-
I Fore Ribs or Best Cbiue .............. 

Oh~~~!d .;.~~'!..;~-.:::ooooooooo•oooooooooool 
I Fore Ribs or Best Chine ...•........ 

Thin Flank I ············-···-·······! I 
Mntton, British- I 

L"'!o (whole) ........................... 
Breaot (whole) -~-~t ..................... : 

I 
Frozen- I l• I Legs (whole) ........................... 

Breast (whol~) ························
1 

Bacon, Streaky"' (in Rashers), per lbs.: 

Fish (specify usual kinds) 
I 

••••••••••••••• 1 

Flo11r, per lbo ......................... ! 

Bread (per 4 lbo.)-
j 
I 

Deliver~d ......... ························~ 
Not Dehvered ......•••.................. 
Counter Trade ••..•...................... 

I 

Sugar (White Gra.nula.ted), per lbs .... l 

M~~ii~!~e'li""~:!:::-........................... 1 

. 

I Not Delivered ' ........................... I 

Potatoes, per 7 lbs . ' ........................ 
:Margarine, per lb. (Best Ordiua.ry) ... -
Butter (per lb.)-

Fresh ....................................... 
Salt .......................................... 

Cheese (per lb.)-
Canadian or American .................. 

Eggs (fresh), each ........................... 

1 
' 
• U these kinds o.re seldom sold in the loco.ltty subHt.ltute others, spcclfyln" the ilcscrlptlons qnotcd. 

Signa.ture ........................................................... . 

The informa,tion soughh for is obtained by ml1Iln.gers of Employment 
Exchanges and from retailers, co-operative sodeties, large multiple firms, 
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and prh·ate shopkeepers, who, it is considered, coi!duch a working-class 
trade. Particulars are obtained from all towns with a populatbon of 50,000 
or over, e.nd from 5-!0 smtiller towns and villages throughout tbe Uniteif 
Kingdom. ~he forms, when filled in, are summarised by the looal officers 
of the Ministry of Labour, and for each article of food included tha 
predominant price is given for the date in question, together with the 
amount of the change in such prices since the previous month's report. 
The results from the different areas are then ~bulated, and the general 
percentage increB!!e on the price of each article >is calculated on the basis 
of the prices prevo.iling in July, 1914. 

The next step is to combine the percentage inore8Be8 of ~ a.rticle 
of food, oo as to obtain a general percentage increase -in food prices as a 
whole. The percentage increaaeoo in the varieus foods detailed will, however, 
vary considerably, and consequently it would not be sufficient merely to 
take the average of the percentage increases of each article of food. If 
the price of unimportant articles of diet rose during any given month more 
than the price of staple foods a simple average of foodstuffs would yield 
too high a. figure for the increase. If. on the other hand, the price of 
important articloo of food rose more than the price of other Jess .important 
foods, we sh<>uld get the real increttSe in the cost of living--so far as food
stuffs are concerned--<>bscured by a simple avera,"<', for it would give far 
too much prominence to the smaller items of food ~xpenditure. This 
difficulty is o>ercome by the method of "' weighting." Each article of 
food is given a " woight " which represents its relative importance. The 
pe.roentnge incren...<e (or decrease) in the pdce of each commodity is 
multiplied by the number representing the " weight " of that commodity. 
The re~ults obtained nre added tog-ether and t-he total divided bv the sum 

·of the " weights." The final figure obtained gives the average Percentage 
incrca!'e (or decren.se) in the price of all the foodstuffs for which p1lrljculars 
nre obtained. 

The " weights " used by the Ministry of Labour are based on the results 
of an invest·igntion inLo wnrking-clltSs expenditure conducted by the Board 
of Trade a.s long ago "" 1!)04. * The Boord <>f Trade at that time collected 
1.944 urban working-class fancily budgets, which are summarised below:-

~AB~ I. 'f"' 
Summariaing the "Budgets" from which e derived the ... Weights" adopted for 

the Retail Prices Index llumbe of the Ministry of ·Labour. 

COXSUlfPTIO~ AND COST OF FOOD..--I'N \VORKMEN 1S FAMILIES IN URBAN 

DISTRICTS IN THE U~ITEO KINGDOM. 

Based on 1,944 family budgets collected by means of &n Enquiry ·by the 'BO&Td of 
Trade in the Summer of 1904. 

Under 258. arm• 30s.. liUd 35s.and 408. All 
Limits of 'Veeldy Income. 908. 

under under under and Incomes-SOs. S5s . 40s. above. 

N.umber oi Returns ..................... 261 289 .U6 982 596 1.944 

•• d. •• d. •• a. •• d. s . d. s . d. 
Average Week!y Family Iuoome ... 21 ·~ 26 11~ 31 11~ 36 6i 62 O! 36 fo 

Average uumber of ohildren living 
&t bame ................................. 3'1 3·a 8'2 3'4 4'4 a·o 

• See Cd. 6955. Coat of Liviug of the Working Cla.sses. Report of .an Enquiry }).y .,be_ 
Bua.rd of Tmde, page 300. 
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TABLE I-(con.). 

COST. 

•• d. •• d. •• d. •• d.·, •• d. • • d. 
Bread and Flour ........................... 3 0~ 3 3f 3 31 8 4~ i { 3f 8 7 
Meat (bought by weight) •••.•.••••..•.. 2 8 3 4~ 4 3~ 4 5! I 5 10~ 4 5t 
'Other Meat (including Fiob) •••...••. 0 7!: 0 8~ 0 10 1 0 ' 1 4 011 
Bacon .......................................... 0 6f 0 9 0 10! 0 11!: I 1 3~ 0 11~ 
Eggo 0 5f 

0 ~· 011 1 0 ' 1 4f 1 0 ·········································· Fresh Milk 
··························~····· 

0 8 0 11~ 1 3! 1 4! i 1 7i 1 3! 
Cheese ................................ " ..... 0 4! 0 5! 0 6 0 6 0 8 0 a; 
Butter ....................................... 1 2 1 7 1 10! 2 0 8 0~ 2 1!1 
Potatoes .................................... 0 8! 0 9f 0 10!: 0 lOt 1 It 011 
Vegetables and Fruit ..................... 0 4f 0 7 0 10 0 11~ 1 Sf 011 
Curra.nts and Raisins ..................... 0 Iii 0 lf 0 2! 0 3 0 3j 0 2t 
Rice, Tapioca and Oatmeal ............ 0 4~ 0 5 0 6 0 5¥ 0 7 0 6 
Tea ·········································· •o 9! 0 I1t 1 Of 1 It 1 5 1 1!1 
Coffee and Cocoa ..................•........ 0 2 0 3! 0 3~ 0 4t 0 5~ 0 Bt 
Sugar ..•...••.••••••••.....•................... 0 8 0 10 0 10~ o lit I 1 8 OlU 
Jam, M&rmala.de, Treacle and Syrup 0 4! 0 .st 0 6 0 6~ 0 8¥ 0 6! 
Pickles and Condiments ··············· 0 2 0. 2t 0 3! 0 3! I 0 4! 0 8i 
Other Items ..•...•••........................ 1 0' 1 3~ 1 6' 1 10~ 2 6! 1 9~ 

I 

Total Expenditure on Food ...... 14 4f 17 10! 20 9! 22 8~ : 29 8 22 6 

Percentage of Family Income 
I spent on Food o.c!oooooooooOooOOOOOOO 67"8 66"2 6.;·o 61"0 I 57"0 61"1 

• e.g.-Sheep's he&ds, tripe, heart, liver, plg'R fry, tinned meats, mlobits. 

' 
QUANTITIES. 

lbs. lbs. lbo. lbs. lbs. lbs. 
Bread and Flour···························! 28"44 29"97 29"44 29•99 87"76 32•04 
Meat (bought by weight) .••......••.•.. 4"44 5"38 6"26 6"43 9·19 6"50 
Bacon .. -::······································ 0"94 1"11 1"19 I·a8 1"82 1"88 

pto. pta. pte. pte. plo. pte. 
Freoh Milk _ .............................. 5"54 7"72 9"86 10"84 12"63 9"91 

lbo. lbo. lbo. lbo. lbo. lbo. 
Cheese ...................................... 0"67 0"70 0"79 0"77 1"72 0"1!3 
Butter ....................................... 1"10 1"50 1"69 1"89 2"78 1"96 
Potatoes ....................................... 14"05 15"84 16"11 15"87 19"93 16"92 
Currants and Raisins ..................... 0"42 0"50 0"62 o·so 0·91 0"7C. 
Rice, Tapioca and Oatmeal ............ 2"54 2"64 2"93 2"65 8"38 2"9.5 
Tea. .................. l.. .....•.......••••••..••.. 0"48 0"55 0"67 0"59 0"72 o·6o 
Coffee and Cocoa. ........................... 0"15 O"lR 0"20 0'2:-J 0"29 0"22 
Sugar •••••••.............•......•.............. 3"87J 4"62 I 4"79 5"21 6"70 5"31 

The above summary, setting fo"hh the amounts spent on the average 
on the foodstuffs specified, indicates the-relalive importance of e~U:h item. 

From this summary the " weights " for the Ministry of Labour'e 
present index DUJlliber rure calcmJated.. T1J.is method od: " weighting '' 
assumes, of course, that the,.. has been no fundamental or substantial 
change in the mode of Jiving of the working clllBSes, so far as food con
sumption is concerned, during the last seventeen years. 

B. RENT. 

Information with regard to rents is obtained from time to ti~ by 
conespondence with the Town Clerks of 100 of the principal towns. The 
Rent Restriction Acts at present provide for a specific ma><imum increllS6 
m rents, so that the ootual increases which have tal<en plnee in the rsnts of 
unfurnished dwelling.houses of the type usually occupied by working.cJass 
families are limited. This item in the Ministry of Labour's classification 
includes locaJ rates. 
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C. CLOTHING. 

With regard to prices of clothing, information is collecte<b concerning 
those descriptions of articles which are most generally purchased by the 
working classes. A form of inquiry is sent out to a. number of outfitters, 
dealers, and boot retailers in all the large towns. The items regarding 
which particulars are sought include mm's suits and overcoats (ready
made and bespoke), woollen and cotton materials for women's outer 
garments (costume cloth, tweed, serge, frieze, ~ash.mere, print, zephyr, 
sateen, drill, galatea, etc.), woollen and cotton uil.derclothing and hosiery, 
woollen vests (men's and women's), woollen pants, men's tnerin.o and 
cotton sc.cks, women's woollen and cotton stockings, and boots. 

As the range of prices and qualities of clothing are so wide, the 
hfinistry of Labour calculates ~ separate percentage increase for each 
quotation supplied by each r€tailer, tabulates these percentages, and com
bines them for each article by taking the average of the percentages. The 
results for each article are combined into groups of similar kinds of articles 
by averages, and these group figures are then combined to give the final 
average figw·e for clothing as a whole. 

D. FUEL Al<D LIGHT. 

Under this heading are included coal, gas, oil, caniHes and matches. 
1\Ionthly statements ns to prices of coal are c9tained f.rom 30 of the principal 
towns, of gll.S from 26 of the principal towns, and of oil, candles and 
matches from 28. The prices quoted are tabulated, and an average price 
for each of the items is obtained and &.."<pressed as a percetitage of the 
average price of each of the items in July, 1914. The percentage increase 
of the five items together is then calculated by giving to each it ·m a 
" weight " . in accordance with its approximate importance in pre-war 
working-class family expenditure. The " weights " are as follows:......:' 

Coal .................................................................. 6 
Gns .................................................................. 3 
Oil, candles, and matches .. .. .... ...... .. .......... .... ....... 1 

E .. OTHER ITE~!S ... 

This miscellaneous group include~ ,1,p and soda; domestic ironmongery, 
brush ware and pottery (ns indicated b:;:v' tices of saucepans, kettles, frying 
pans, bowls, pails, scrubbing brushes, bannister brushes, brooms, cups 
and saucers, plates and basins, dish jugs, and teapots); toba.cco and 
cigarettes; fares and newspapers. Tile prices of soap and sodru are a.soor
tained each month from sh<>pkeopers in 28 of the principal towns, and' 
those of ironmonget':'', brushes, and pottery from shopkeepers in 22 of thei 
principal towns. The increases in the price of the various articles 
are combined " rufter consideration of the relative importance of the differenb 
items.'' ' 

II.-THE CALCULATION OF THE OFFICIAL " INDEX NUMBER." 

The Ministt-y o·f Labour, having anived at a. percentage increase for 
each of the five groups as explain<d above, then proceeds to combine the'm 
in order to arrive at. ru single figure representing the incrense in prices, since 
July, 1914, of all the items t.fiken together. In order to do this the fiva 
groups of items am combined in G{'cordnnce wit.h their relative importance 
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in the toW.! pre-wru' working-class expenilitu':8 in the sn.mo wny o.s thlf 
inilividual commoilities. in each group are combmed . 

• 
The " weig-ht.. " uged by the l\[inistry of Labour for the five groups of 

itf-ms are ae follows:-

Food---------························ 
Rent and· Rotes- ................. . 
Cloihing •••• £ ..• ·-··-·········· 
Fael and LigLO ••••••••••..••••.• 
Other items ....................... . 

Weights. 
7'5 
2'0 
1'5 
1'0 
·s 

12'5 ...... 

Percentages. 
60 
18 
12 

8 
4 

100 -• <· 
What does this table me=? It means, in effect, that the !IIinistry of 

Labour assumes that, on the average, out of every 12s. 6d. spent by workin~
class families 7s. 6d. is expended on food, 2s. on rent and rntes, ls. 6d. 
on clothing, ls. on fuel and li~hting, ar!d 6d. on other items. Or to put it 
anobher way, according to the Ministry of Labour's cnlculations, GO per cent. 
of working-class expenditure is devoted to food, 16 per cent. to rent and 
rates, and so forth. 

By the meth:xl outlined above the l\Iinistry of Labour produces roch 
month its " index number." 'j.'he rise in the cost of living since 1914, ns 
d£termined by the !IIiniUry of Labour, will be found in Chart I 

IIT . .....,CRITICISYI OF THE :.\II~ISTRY OF LABOUR'S RETAIL 

PRICES " I~DEX Kl':\IBER." 

The Ministry of Labour's " index number " of the increa«e in tho cost 
of living is open to cm'Lin serious objections. In the first plnce, it is not 
naaed on a recent collection of hmily budgets. It is admitted by the 
Department that the " weights " applied to th0 different groups of articles 
included in its " index number " are calculated upon the re•ults of the 
inquiry made by the Board of Tratlt in 1904. The Ministry of Labour, in 
jllstifying its liSe of the " weights derived from this inquu-y, states tbnt 
" between 1904 and 1914 there wer aJmost equnl increases on the average
in prices and woges," and it is, therefore, unlikely that these proportions 
" would: have altered' appreciably during that period." 

We think, however, it is beyond dispute tl•at since 1904 there have beew 
cl.ange•· in wor],ing-c'Laas habits, which have be011 reflected in the charactC?' 
of working-cla.8s expenditure. •Even if prices and wages move together th6rB: 
may be a transference of expenditure from one class of things to another. It 
is undeniable that since 1904 there has been an improvement in the dress u/ 
the wage-earnerJJ and their families. We are also of the opinion that thu 
homes of the worlwrs are, in general, better fumished and equipped thaa 
they were in the early years of the twentieth century . ., 

The Committee felt thn.t it was essential to make its own investigatioru 
into working-cla<s expenditure, and it therefore collected a number of 
family budgets. (See Appendix II.) We mR(Y here refer to the gene.rnl 
r~sults of thi• inquiry a.q they throw light upon whnt we believe to be the 
defects of the l\Iinistry of Labour's " index number." 
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Fre>m a close and detailed examinatie>n of the Iludget.. it is fe>und that; 
for a " standru:d family " the percentage expenditure e>n the yarie>us gre>ups. 
of items specified was in September, 1920, as fe>llows :-

TABLE II. 

Sbowlng the "weights" baaed upon the Committee's lnnatigatlon, and the "weight•" 
of the Ministry of Labour. 

Committee flD 
CMt of Lh·iJig. 

l'cr Cent" 
52'41 . Food ...................................... . 

•clothing ................................ . 
Rent and :R.atea ....................... . 
Fuel and Light ••••••••·n••••••······· 
Other Items ................ ,y············ 

19'51 
6·s4 
6'34 

14.90 , 
!00'0 

Ministey of 
Labour, 

Per. Cent. 
60 
12 u 

16 
8 
4 

1on·o -···--· 
• The Committ~e's 11 weight" for ~lothing includes expenditure on boot repairs. 

A. RExT AXD RITES. 

The serious differences between the twe> sets e>f figures clearly call for. 
~c.n1e explanation, for if we ru·e right in our conclusions the ?\Iinist.ry of 
Labour is wrong. The disparity between the " weights " is pru:ticulru:ly. 
nc.ticenhle. in three groups, \'iz., rent and rates, clothing, ond " other items.' 

With regnrd to l'E'nt and rates, it shvuld be borne in mind that both 
rents and ra-tes were kept artificially low during the wm: and until 1920, 
and that rents a.re still restricted. It wo.s not untilHJ20 tba.t rates incroo.sed 
to any appreciable e.'l:tent in complllison with the general incrense in other 
items of we>rking.class expenditw·e. Consequently the item e>f " rent and 
rn.tcs " does not bea.r the same relationship to the total family expenditure 
in 19'20 as it did in 1914. In other words, the at•erage u·orku>g·claso fa.m>ly 
docs not dcrote as large a proportio11 of its expenditure to rent a.nd rates 
to-day as it did before, the war. To apply the same " u·cight " to rent an f 
rates in. 1920 as in 1914 is, therefore, tautamount to ·minimising the effect o! 
the higher z•ereentage increase.• in other items of family expenditure, anol 
rc sults in 10Hluly reducing t.hc cost of lim"ng " index number " of the 
MiniBtry of Labour. It ma.y, howc,•cr, be pointed out tha.t the pre>pe>rtion •Jf 
wcd\ing-clnss expenditure devoted to ·rent will, in the future, inc rea...~. owing 
to the high rent..;:; which ore cha1-ged1or new houses, nnd the rise in rents 
which will take place when the Hcnt lest>iction Acts ne> longer operate. 

B. CLOTHIXG. 

Tho " weight " atfril>11tcd fa clothing is l>ascd on figures collected in 
1904. As we have already pointed out, in tho interval between 1904 and 
19!!0, tho worldng-classos lullve tended t.o spe>Hl 111oro lLJ>O>" clothing, and, 
therefore, this item of expenditure should be more heavily weighted 
than formerly. In support of our contenti:m tha.t the l\Iinistry of Lnbom• 
under.estimates the importance of expendittu·e on cle>thing in we>rking·class 
fnmilios, we mn.y refer to the bud~ets e>f policemen's families, which wera 
collected by the Government Committee on the Pe>lice Sen·ice. * 

The llC>uscJwld budgets obtained by the Police Commit,tee from the 
vMious forces wero examined by th.e 1\linistry of Labe>ur's Deplll·tment e>f 
J"nbe>ur Statistics, who reported ns folle>ws: " So fm· us the expenditul'e of 
the policeman's family on fo<Xl, rent, and miseellnneous items is revealed 
Ly the budgets submit.ted, ib we>uld "ppear to be oonnt~ned generally by th:. 
inforrna.tie>n in the DepaJ-!ment with rcglll·cl to m.en e>f the working-classes 

• Report of the Committee on the Police Ser.vice. of. Eogland, "Wnles1 and Sootlaud . . 
Cmd, 258. 
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with similar incomes. 1s regards clothing, the information is not so good, 
but so far as ~he returns go it would appear that where rent is heavy the 
sum available for clothing out of the ordinary pay is quite inadequate. The 
rentals are not excessive; a policeman's calling would seem to demand that 
he should liYe in respectable surroundings. The much larger sums spent on 
clothing in the county forces, where in ronny cases houses are presumably 
rent.ftee, brings out the situation clearly. There does not seem to be room 
for reasonable economy in woy direction."* 

In examining the budgets set iorth in this Government Report we have 
used onlye those in which expenditure on clothing, how<'ver smnll, has been 
<Jntered. It is obvious that budgets in which thA expenditure on clothing 
is entered as nil cannot be uS<'d as a fair indicat1on of family expenditure. 
The results of the grouping of e>."t>enditure s<'t forth in policemen's budgets 
are given below:-

TABLE III. 

Analysis of Specimen Budgets obtained by Committee on •be Pollee Benice, 1920. 

WEEKLY EXPE~DITURE. 

' I 
i 

I 
I No. Rent. Fuel. Food. I Clothlns:. Other. Total. 

--· 

I 
' 

£ •• d. £ •• d. £ .. d. £ •• d. £ • • d. £ 9. d . 
I ............ 0 6 9 0 5 8 •2 5 10 0 15 6 0 7 2 4 011 
2 ............ 0 8 6 0 7 0 2 0 1 I 0 0 1 6 6 5 2 I 
s ............ 0 8 3 0 6 3 217 5 0 6 0 0 15 3 4 13 2 
4 ............ 0 e'l 4 0 5 8 2 7 2 0 2 6 0 5 8 3 9 4 
5 ............ 0 6 6 0 7 0 I 19 8 011 9 0 12 1 a 17 0 
6 ............ , 0 510 0 6 9 4 2 1 0 7 6 0 7 2 6 9 4 
7 ............ ! 0 7 6 0 6 5 2 411 0 16 8 0 5 1 4 0 7 
8 ............ 0 5 7 0 6 4 2 4 9 0 19 0 0 6 10 4 2 6 
9 ......... X.' 0 2 6 0 5 8 2 2 2 0 6 6 0 5 9 3 2 7 

10 ............. 0 6 0 0 511 2 5 6 0 10 0 014 0 4 1 5 
11 ............ 0 5 0 0 13 3 4 511 1 18 0 0 9 9 7 11 11 
12 ............ 1 0 6 4 0 7 6 2 10 6 0 15 6 0 13 9 4 13 7 
I3 ............ 0 1 6 0 8 2 2 9 2 0 12 8 0 811 4 0 0 
14 ............ ] 010 0 0 6 0 3 15 0 0 4 0 0 B 6 5 3 6 
I5 ............ 0 9 6 0 6 B 2 5 2 0 2 0 0 9 B B 13 0 
16 ............ 0 6 6 0 8 0 a 2 9 0 9 0 0 13 1 ·4 19 4 
I7 ............ 0 8 0 0 6 4 ' 3 0 6 0 9 0 0 8 4 4 12 2 
18 ............ : 0 7 6 0 9 7 2 17 J 5 0 9 0 0 12 H 4 16 2 
19 ............ 1 0 6 0 0 7 2 2 2'10 0 2 6 0 710 3 6 4 
"20 ............ 0 9 4 0 7 5 2 1af 7 0 10 0 0 6 8 4 7 0 
21 ............ 011 6 0 7 9 2 13~ 11 0 15 0 0 7 7 4 15 9 
'22 .••••.••.... ; 0 12 6 0 7 6 2 9 1_0 0 10 6 0 10 5 4 911 
"23 ............ 1, 0 7 1 0 5 2 1 19 7" 011 9 0 6 7 8 IO 2 
"24 ............ 0 5 0 0 5 9 3 1 B 0 10 0 0 7 5 4 9 10 
'25 ............ 1 0 3 6 0 7 0 1 16 3 0 10 0 011 9 8 8 6 
'26 ............ 1 0 4 6 0 6 1 2 1 7 I 0 6 0 5 I 3 17 9 
"27 ............ 1 p 2 10 0 6 4 1 16 6 0 12 0 0 5 8 3 G 4 
"28 ............ ] 0 6 0 0 8 1 0 2 0 7 0 B 0 0 6 7 8 9 3 
29 ............ 1 0 4 0 0 5 6 2 7 0 0 9 0 0 12 9 3 18 8 
.30 ............ 0 2 0 0 5 1 2 2 B 0 5 0 0 3 10 2 18 7 
31 ............ 0 8 0 0 7 6 2 5 7 0 7 6 0 4 7 8 18 2 
ll2 ............ 0 B 3 0 7 2 1 17 7 0 I2 0 0 B 7 B I8 7 
ll3 ............ 0 B 6 0 9 7 2 15 5 1 0 0 010 6 5 4 0 
34 ............ 1 0 1 0 0 6 0 2 111 0 8 0 0 10 8 8 2 2 
1!5 """"II""""""' 0 I 0 0 5 4 2 2 2 0 10 0 0 8 3 B 6 9 
36 ............ 1 0 1 0 0 7 0 1 I7 5 0 16 0 0 B 0 8 9 5 

I 
I 

Tota.ls .•. l 11 4 1 u 9 7 89 
' 

I 8 20 611 I6 12 6 149 14 4 
' 

• lb,d, pa.ge 10. 
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The total weekly expenditure of the 36 polieem~n's families dealt with 
aboYe was £149 Hs. 4d., of which £20 6s. lld. was de•oted to clothing. 
According to the :\Iinistry of Labour 1.5 units out of 12.5 are ,spent by the 
" standard family " on clothing. But the expenditure of policemen's 
families on clothing, as calculated from the above table, is 1. 7 out of 12.5 
units of total expenditure. Or to put it another way, according to the 
:\Iinistry of Labour, 12 per cent. of the family expenditure is de>okd to 
clothing, though, according to the foregoing ta'tle, the money spent by a 
policeman's family on clothing amounts to 13]3 per cent. of the family 
expenditure. But this does not measure the real disparity between the two 
" weights." It must be remembered thnt policemen are ordinruily pro
Yided with uniforms and boots, which clearly reduces the amount the 
policeman will himself expend on clothing. In this connection it is worth 
while considering the cnse of policemen wh& do duty in plain clothes. The 
Committee on the Police Sen-ice, whilst not recommending a standard 
allowance to plain clothes ofticers for clothing. " consider thnt 'is. for 
superintendents and inspectors and 5s. for sergeants and constables would 
as a rule be a rNtsonnble allowance in consideration of the duty done in plain 
elothes for a full week.''* 

If these sums are regarded ns a rough equiYalent to the proYision of 
uniforms and boots for uniformed members of the police force. then it is 
ob,·ious that the :\Iini>tt:: of Labour's " weight " for clorhing in the family 
budget is too low, for some proportion of the cost of uniforms and hoots 
should be added to the family expenditure on elothing. and the " weight " 
for clothing will be higher than the figure of 1. 7 out of 12.5 as calculated 
above. · 

c "' OTHER !TE)IS." 

The Ministry of Labour rightly emphasise the fact that " tl)ere is 
considerable variation, both in the total amount of expenditme, and in the 
distribution of the omount nmong the su\·ernl iten1s " coming under this 
henri. But we do not ac:ree with the Labour Deportment in its y'ew that 
" the importance of these items is small relatively to the total family 
€-)ipenditure .. " The ).finist.ry gives to " other it-ems " a " weight .. 
equivalent to 4 per cent. of the total' family expenditure. Ac<'Ol·ding 
tc, the Sumner Committee's budget compiled for 1914, 5s. out of s 
total expenditure of 44s. 4d. or rather over 11 per cent. is de>oted 
to " other items." From Table III. above. relating to the expendi
ture of policemen's fn.milics, it wpl be seen that. one-ninth of the 
expenditure is accounted for by j otlt~r items." \\"e find from an 
examination of tite budgets on which-we haYe bnsed our conclusions that the 
rwero.ge expenditure on " other it("nls " nmounts to 17s. 3d. per "~eek or 
14.9 per cent. of the. total weekly expenditure. The :Ministry of Labour's 
nllown.nca for " other items " is clearly too low, more especially whe.n we 
remember that it includes tobacco and cign.rett,.s. both of which items are 
e~cluded irom our budget nnd from the budget of the Sumner Committee. 

The Ministry of Labour's " Index number " Is defeot!Ye In at least three 
respeats-lt " weights " rent and rates too heavily, it .under-estimates the 
relative importanae of clothing, and it attaahes too little weight to the group 
of " other items." The result of over-weighting rent and rates and under
weighting olothlng and " other Items " Is to obtain a cost of living " lridex 
number" whloh Is not based on the aotual faots of working-class expP.ndlture. 
We shall discuss these questions further when we come to consider the 
results of our own budget. inquiry. 

• Ibid. Cmd. 258, p.18e 16. 
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IY.-THE CO~DIITTEE'S BCDGET 1:\QUIRY. 

One of fue most Yaluable pieces of work which we thoug-ht the Com. 
mittee could do wa.s to ascertain by an independent· inquiry the rise whieh 
had taken phwe in the cost of living since the outbreak of the war and to 
provide t·he bn.sis for a new " index number." 

We, therefore, determined to collect a considerable number of family 
budgets of weekly e-xpendatme, and for ~his purpose a budget form ( s.>e 
Appendix II.) was drawn u'fl by the Comnuttee. By means of these returns, 
629 in numbru-, supplemented by other amilable materio.l, we hoped to 
measure' the increase which bad taken place in the cost of maintaining the 
pre-war standard of liYing of the working class. 

In our budget forms w~ asked fc3- informatirm with regard to 
expenditure on beer, spirits, tobacco and cigarettes. But as the return• 
tmder these heads did not appear to be sufficiently reljable we hM·e omittt>d 
these items in compiling the " standard loudget." 

In considering family expenditure on clothing we arrivt'd at the eon
elusion that reliance on price lists and quotations was insufficient for our 
purpose, and we decided to include in our budget form a !'Cction n..king fnr 
the annuo.l family &xpeniliture on clcrlhing of all kinds. The Sumner Com
mitt<>e oniltted clothing from their form partly on the ground that any 
€Stimate of outlay on clothing" fl.ould certainly be conjectural and probably 
be mistaken, and it would tend to state rather a dcsil·ed than an actual 
expenditure.'~ But so far as our inquiry goes the particulars entered under 
the heading of clothing certaiul_v do not represent " a desired expenditure." 
On the contrary, we are of the opinion that they represent an under
"tntemcnt of family expc.nditure on articles of elot.bing, as it i< only in thO!'C 
cases "·here a householder keeps a careful record of expenditure that all 
the items of expenditure on clothing are likely to be included. We do not 
consider the returns we have received regarding clothing as .. e!'t.imntes "; 
we regard them as statements of expenditure liahle to be under-stnted. 

The " other items," of the ::lfinistry of Labour's classification, are deo.lt 
with under three separate heads--household renewnls, cleaning materials 
and miscellaneous expenditure. We should point out that Part B.3 "other 
expendit-ure " includes rent and rates. which we deal with "-' a separate 
item, and boot repairing which we 1include in the total expenditure on 
elothing. \ 

' A. DISTRIBCTION OF THE BuDGET FoaMs. 

The budget forms were sent in large numbers to Tra,lc Unionists, 
members of the Workers' Educational Association, Adult Schools nni 
Women's Co. operative Guilds. The completed fm"mS were extrem<'ly well 
filled in. It is clear that in !:he v11st majority of cases gren.t pains were 
taken to provide us with tl1e fullest possible information. Having regard to 
the complexity of the budget form, we congratulate ourselves on the com
plet<mess and genero.l accuracy of the materi.n.l u·e have collected ood pay a 
tribute to those of our fellow workers who have assisted in the inquiry. 
The budgcrls which we have received cover the families of poople engaged 
i'ft ~ 1114"ge v111rio~ of occupations, e.g., railwayme-n, minet"f3, cnhinot-mn.kers, 
fitters, turnet•s and other engineering employes, plumbers, paint{ll'S, doc.kerH, 
masoru;, gmeral labourers, agricultural labourers, clerks, etc. After a 
careful examination of the groups of occupations represented, we consi<ler 
that the results of our budget in<Juiry are rcpre<entntiYe of working-clnss 
expenditure. Moreover, our budgets are dm\\·n from o.ll parts of the 
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kingtlom, cover an area large enough -to eliminate the effects of local 
variations and are sufficiently numerous to minimise errors. 

B. ::IIETuoo oF IxQt:IRY. 

As we haxe already stated, we distributed budget forms largely through 
organistttions, and we issued instructions as to the manner in which, the 
forms should be filled in. On the return of the completed budget forms 
they were analysed with the assistance of stude'nts of t-he London School 
of Economics, who voluntarily gave their assistance in performing the 
detailed statistical wm·k of the inquiry, and to whom we here wish to %press 
our indebtedness. \\" e hR..-e endeavoured with the verv limited staff at 
<>Ur disposal, and without too much mnthemnticaJ meth~. to present the 
results we have obtruned in a sci•ntific form• 

C. ExPENDITt:RE Ix 1914. 

In approaching the problem cf nrrmng at a figure for weekly family 
expenditure in Hll.J, the Committee felt that the e,·idence existing Wll.S t<lo 
mcngre to he entirely reliable, a.nd that the process of building up such n. 
figure from the Board of Trade's inquiry of 190-l was subject to error on 
ncoount of the lnpse of time and changes in the habits of the people. We, 
tlwrefore, deeidcd not to build up from 190-l, but to wc.rk back from our 
Hl20 actual bwlgct results to" 191-1 comparison. That is to say, instead of 
COITecting the Bon.rd of Trade budget of 1904 to find the family e>.""P"nditure 
of the workers in 191-l, we expressed the £a.mily expen<liture summarised 
from the budg-ets we had collected in 1920 in terms of t-he prices ruling 
immediately b.>fure tho war. 

The nth-n.ntnges of t-his method e-re obvious. We are in possession of 
tho neces.~tu-y information regru-rling retn.il prices in 1920, nnd frQ~ our 
budget inquiry we have obhLined the distribution of working-class expenditure 
on different groups of coonmodities. It has not been difficult to obtain 
particuln.rs as to changes in the ptices of most commodities since 1914, n.nd, 
consequently, to construct a family budget for 1914 with substantial accuracy. 
For retail prices we hn.,·e relied largely upon the very full information sup
plied by tho Co-operoth·e Wholesale Society and the Co-operat-ive Union 
Limited, supplem"nted when pos..<ible by informn.tion from other 
sources. (See Appendix III.) The lists of prices sent in by 
tliD Co-operttt.i\"c Union relate t<i 3-l.J retail co-opernt-i..-e stores, 
and CO\"c>r practienlly every count-y in England, Srotland, nnd WaiM. They 
include not only food prices, but prices of clothing, furniture, household 
renewuls, fuel and cleaning mnwria.ls. We have also examined the grocery 
books and household IWOOunts c<wNing the period from 191-1 to 1920 senb 
to us by Trade Unionists a.nd others interested in our investigation. 

The 1\Iinistry of Lawur adopted in 1920 i:he same " weights " for the 
fivo groups of items into which family expenditure is n.nn.Jysed as they did 
in Hl14. rrho " woights " in our investign.tion hn.ve been vruied according 
to the n.ottutl expenditure on t'nch of the groups of items in 191-1 and 1920 
respect-ively. 

D. RESULTS OF TilE INQUIRY. 

In tho fit·st plaN>, it will be well to set out under v11.1ious headings 
the o.vw·a~e weeki~· .-xpendit-ure of the fan1ilies who'e returns we-re .-xn.mined. 
The " n.verage family " was found to consi•t of 5.2 persons, of whom 1.6 
persrmg wore wng-e-eo.t'llers. The totn.l fttmily expendit.ure of this average 
fn.mily in September, 1020, wn.s as follows:-
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TABLE IV. 
JOINT COMMITTEE Oll THE COST OF LIVING, 

E:rp~nditure of the average family (5"Z persons), Sept~mber, 1920 .. 
£ R. d. Per cent. 

Food................................................... 3 0 8 52'41 
Clotbin~ ...........................................•. 1 2 7 19"51 
Rent and Rates.................................... 0 7 11 6"'~ 
Fuel &nd Light.................................... 0 7 ~ 6"3~ 
Other Items ........ 

0 
.............................. 0 17 3 14"9 

Tot&!... ......... • .............................. £5 15 9 100"00 

By oscert11ining the quantity purch!t>'ed of the various items 
included in the scnedule we were able to build up a " standard 
budget .. for a .. standard f:w::llly .. of a.2 persons, including 1.() wage
earners. We have not deemed it either necessary or desirnhle to enter into 
the discussion of the calorific values of foodstuffs or the possibility of 
beneficial changes in dietary. Our business was to Examine actual expendi
ture, not to consider whether such exP.,nditure was ln.id out to the best 
advantage, or to what extent the expenditure eould be dimini•hed, without 
impairing the physicaJ efficiency of the worker. In other words, we are not 
concerned with a " fodder basis." but with a real standard of life, though 
one which we reg'lfd ns inadequate. 

1. Expenditure on Food. 0 

For the " standard f=il:v " of 5.2 persons, including 1.6 wnge-c~ers, 
the increase in weekly expenditure on food from July, 1!)14, to September, 
1920, was f~m 22s. to 60s. Sd., or 176 per cent. 

We give below the Joint Committee's 1920 standard budget, as far ns 
food is coooemed, vaJued at 1914 prices, and in September, 1920:-

• TABLE V . 
JOINT COMMITTEE ON THE. COST OF LIVING, 

Standard Budget, 1920. Expenditure on Food. 

Artlclca. Qnn.ntity. 

Beef, Mutton, and Pork ............ 5'241be. 
Bacon and Ham........................ 1'41lbs. 
Sausages, Tinned Meats, Other 

Mea.ts, Poultry, Kidney, Tripe. 
Fish .............................•.......•• 
Bread •..•.••••.......••.••.•.•••........• 291bs. 
Cake, Duns, etc. . ...••....•....••••.• 
Butter ...............................••..• 13'37ozs. 
Margarine .................•••.......... lib. 9'3ozs. 
Lard and Dripping .................. 12'5ozs. 
Tea ....................................... 10'5ozs. 
Coffee and Cocoa .................... . 
Rice, Sago, and Tapioca .......... .. 
Corrants and Haisins .............. 8'9ozs. 
Ha.ricots and Dried Bea.ns ........ . 
Eggs....................................... 8 
Egg Substitutes ....................... . 
Cheese.................................... ll'6liozs. 
Jam or Marma.lade .................. lib. 4;}ozs ...... . 
Golden Syrup or Treacle............ . .... . 
Sugar .................................... Slbs. 9'6ozl!' ...... . 

0 Picklee, Sauces, and Salt............ - ..... . 
Fresh Milk .............................. 10'75 pints ..... .. 
Condensed Milk........................ - .... .. 
Tinned or Bottled Frui,s ......... .. 
Potatoes ................................. 17lbs. 
Fresh Vegetables .................... . 
Other Foods bought ................ .. 
Meals out ................................ . 

6l'ptcmlK'r, JC~. 
Amount IIJI~Ut. 

II. 11. 

9 10~ 
8 6~ 

•1 s 
l 9~ 
7 112 
1 8 
3 0 
1 11; 
I 4 
2 0 
0 10~ 
I a; 
0 8 
0 2 
a 4 
0 I~ 
1 4 
1 11~ 
0 7 
4 2~ 
0 4~ 
8 s; 
0 9~ 
0 H~ 
2 6 
1 5 
1 5; 
1 a~ 

60 8 

1020 Tiuduct 
nt ILIU 11riccs. 

'· •1. 
s 9 
1 4~ 

0 5~ 
0 8 
8 7i 
0 4 
1 0 
0 9~ 
0 6 
1 2 
0 6 
0 6~ 

0 1 
0 8 

0 6; 
0 a; 
0 2 
0 8 
0 1 
1 4 
0 1~ 
0 6 
1 0 
0 6 
0 8 
0 6 

22 0 
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It should be pointed out that the expenditure on food in 1920 is nob 
exactly comparable with that of 1914. The consumption of bre~d. butter, 
meat, sugar, and eggs is less than it was befo,re the war. On the other 
hand, there is an increased consumption of margarine, milk, and bacon in 
19:!0 over that of 1914. We belie~e. however, that the figures given in the 
above table represent with substantia.! accuracy the increased cost of food
that is to say, the incrclUlc in tlae coat of living, so far lUl foodstuffs are cC>n
cemcd (exclusive of expenditure in alcoholic drinl. and tobacco) is 176 per 
cent. Tlae ;\[iniatry of Labour's Food " index num"ber" for September lat, 
1920, IL'aa 167. * 

' In this connection we gi~e below a table, showing what would be the 
increase in cost of a fixed grocery order at periods from April, 1914, to 
October 15th, Hl20. Th.e figw·es given in the table are based on an actual 
weekly order taken from a shop·book of a member of the Bolsover 
Co-operative Society. The records at the different dates were compiled by 
the secretary and mn.nager of the co-operath·e society, and no allowance was 
made for variations in purchase due to control or shortage of supplies. It 
\\~II be noted that the increase, so far as this " static " grocery order is 
concerned, taking the cost of the order in April. 1914, as the base, is 188 
ptr cent., a figure which stands higher than the food " index number " 
ca.lculated from our budget forms. 

TABLE YI. 
Average Order Worked Out on Prices Char(e:l by the BolsOYer Co-operative 

Society Limited. 

' 
AnTJCLt.:, Qnnnlltr. April, 1914. .\pril, 1916. : April, 1918. April, lWO. Oct. 15, 1920. 

' ~~Icc. C"o11t. Prlec. Cost.! Price. Co!lt. Price. Cost.' Price. Cost. 
Floor ........................ 8 st • 1/9 5/3 2/10 8/6 I 2/6 7/6 I 3/S ll/· i 8/S 11/· 
Gra.nulo.ted Sugtu ......... 10 lbs. 2!d. 2/l 5d. 4/2 5~d. 4/9~, lOd. 8/4 ' 1N .11/8 
Lump Su~ar ............... ~ lbo . 3d. 1/· 6d. 2/· 6!d. 2/2 '10!d. 3/6 1/2. 4/10 
'Minerva Soap ............... 2lbs. I S!d. 7d. 4Ad. 9d. 6d. 1/· ' lOd. 1/S 10d. 1/8 
Carbolic , ............... 2 lbs. I 4d. Sd. 5rl. 10d. 6d • 1/· lOd. 1/S ' 10d. 1/8 
Toilet 

" ··············· 2 Tabs. I 2d. 4d. 2.d. 5d. Sd. 6d. 4d. Sd.l 4d. Sd. 
Sodo ···························~ • st. 6d. Sd. Sd. 4d. 8d. 4d. 1/· 6d. 1/· 6d. 
Bra.xo Dry Soap............ 1 lb. Sd. 3d. S.d. S!d. 5d. 5d. Sd. Bd. I Sd. Sd. 
Dutter ........................ · 5 lbs . 1/3. 6/o~ 1/9~ 8/11., 2/6 12/6 3/· 15/. 3/~ 16/S 
Larit, Lt. R. ••••••••••• ••• i 2 lbs. 9d. 1/6 lld. 1/10 1/6. 3/1 2/· 4/· 1/S 3/~ 
1\[a.rgarine ....•............. i 1 lb. Sd. 8d. 1/- 1/- 1/- 1/· 1/2 1/2 1/3 1/3 
Irish Roll Bncon ......... I 2 lbs. 1/· 2/· 1/~ 2/8 2/- 4/· 2/4 4/S S/6 7/-
Home Cured Ba.con ....... 2 lbs, lld. 1/10 1/3 2/6 2/· 4/· 2/4 4/8 ' 2/6 5/· 
American Cheese ·········I 2 lbs. S~d. 1/o 1/1 2/2 1/4 2/S 1/8 3/4 ' 1/S 3/4 
Currants ..................... 1 1 lb. 4.d. 4.d. 7d. 7d. None 1/2 112 I 112 1/2 
Lemon Peel.................. :i lb. M. 1.d. Sd. 2d. None 2/· 6d, I 2/· 6d. 
Solt ··························· 1 Pkt. 1d. 1d. 1!d. 1!d. 1.d. 1.d. 2!d. 2!d. 2!d. 2!d. 
Doot Polish .................. 1 Tin 3d. Bd. Bd. Sd. 3!d. B!d. S.d. S!d. 3!d. S.d. 
Gravy Salt .••.............•. 1 Tin !d. 1d. 1d. 1d. 1.d. 1~d. 1.d. 1~d. 1.d. 1~d. 
Thin Twist .................. 2 0:&. S~d. 7d. 5d. 10d. 6d. 1/· Sd. 1/4 Sd. 1/4 
Pulvo ........................ 1 Drum 1d. 1d. ld. 1d. 1d. 1d. 2d. 2d. I 2d. 2d. 
Black Lead .................. 11 Tin 2d. 2d. 2d. 2d. 2~d. 2~d. Sd. Sd. I Sd. 3d. 
Strawberry and Goose· I 

berry Jam ···········,···· i 2 lbs. S~d. 8~d. 1/· 1/· 1m 1/7~ 1/10~ 1/10~ S/~ 3/4 

£16s. 9d. f119s.8~d. £2 8s. Sd. £3 6s. 9d. £3 16s. 7~d. 
-..- --.----.----.---- -~·~ 

__!erc~~~g-~ lncr~-~·e i ... - t8 81 tt9 I 18!__ 
Rcmarks.-Tbis record is compiled from our own books. No allowance made h)r 

variations in purchase due to control or shortage of supplies i also in the case of bacon, 
when qualities indicated as supplied in April have not been available, nearest have been 
taken and prices. 

Figures for April, 1914, were taken from a shop book in actual use and goods 
actually supplied at the time. 

October 15th, 1920. J. D., Secretary and Manager. 

"We print in Appendix IV., a oirouln.r letter contn.ininq the results of an inquiry on 
different lines from our own, m11de by the Secretary of the Irish Labour Party and Trades 
Union Congress into the rise in food prices in Ireland. (See page 136.) 
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2. Allotm.<ent Produo~. 
During, the period l!H4 to l!l20 there h!!B been an extensive growth of 

" allotment-s " from which ,food for family con•umption is obtained. We, 
therefore, included in our budget fonn a section dealing with allotment 
produce. Thel'e are, however, many difficulties in the way of estimating 
the effect of the produce from allotments on the standard budg-et expenditure. 
Allotments vary very considerably in size and productive capn.dty; there is 
wide disparit·y in the value and kinds of produce deriwd f•·om them; the 
valuation of the produce· is difficult; no record of the coot of prooudng 
foodstuffs is kept; there may be sales of allotment produce, and, finally, the 
value of allotment produce v01'ios according to the time of year in which 
the budget inquiry is made. 

In order, therefore, to esiimate in a,e stnn<l:ml budget. the quantity 
and c<;>st of such articles as are in many cases derived from 011 n.llot.ment, i.e., 
eggs, potatoes and fresh vegetables, nil budg-ets on whieh entries of allot. 
mcut produce were mnde were consiJerOO upart ns regard..:.. t.~xt,enditurc on 
foodstuffs which might be obtsined from allotment~. Tire quantities and 
cost of such article" of food as may be produced on allotments ru·e, therefore. 
derived from non-nJiotmcnt budgets. Conscquent.]y the average consumption 
of eggs, potntoos and fre~h Ve,l(etables, as smted in the stll.ndard budgeb, 
may be slightly "llder-estimated, but by an amount which is inconsi<lemble. 

\\' e find from an analysis of the budget~ containing pru-tieulnrs of allot
ment produce that the average• yield, at retail prices pre.vn.i}jng in August
September, Hl20, was about 5s. per week. 'fhis sum is mueh ]urger than 
it would be.if the inquiry had been mru:lc, say, six months earlier, as at 
the time of our inve.~t-igation the allotm~nts were yielding relatively con
siderable quantities of potato3s, e.,qgg, and fre-~h vegetables. It mu!-'t, be 
borne in mind that in many cases a good deal of the pl'Oduce is sold t~ 
increr~o;e the family income, and that, in other ca.<cs, the famil,v consumption 
of potn.toos, oggs, and vegetables would be considembly less if they had to 
be purchased. The figure given above is a gross figure and tnkcs no account 
of rent and expenditw·e on seeds, poultry food, etc. 

3. Expenditure on Clothing. 
As has been indicated in an earlier section of this Tioport., we have 

endeavoured to obtain reliable arul authentic datn. with r~pcct to tho 
expenditure of working-class families on clothing. It will be seen fmm our 
budget fonn that pe.rsons were '"ke•L to sbtte as accurately as possible tho 
amount spent on clothing per annum, and a long but not exhaustive list 
of items was set forth in the budget form. Though the list is not complete, 
the main items of clothing are included. As wo have already sta.ted, our
clothing returns m·c an undct•-statemcnt rather than otherwise owing to 
the· omission in very many cases t>f certain a.rtielcs of undc.nvear, anJ of 
such things as handkerchiefs, collars, tics, camisoles, and socks. The 
tendency appears to have been to give pnrticulm·s only of tho ma.in it<"ms 
of expenditure, such as suits, boots, costumes, dresses, shirt.s, and undPr- · 
skirts. This, of course, is not so in all en"""· In a number of instnne"s the 
returns we have received appear to be c<>mplcte. 

Tlte average expenditure per family on clothing, n.s shown· by the 
budgets, inclusive of boot repairs,* amounts to 22s. 7rt. pc.r week. We 
are aware that clothing is not bought on a wocldy b!!Bis, and that some 

• Noor:e.-In the budget. for!n, boot repairs were not included in the clothing &octiou, 
as expenditure on boot replurs 1s more readily ca.lculo.ted on a weekly basis, l!'or the 
purpose of arrivin~ o.t the average family expenditure on clothinf.(, howeVer, it wo.s 
n~cessn.ry to cxtro.ct tbe fi.gures under the heo.d of boot repa.irs n.ud incorporate them 
w1tb the figures for expendtture on the other ttems of clothin". 
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articles of clothing nrc in use for more than a year.\ But as regards the 
former point, we are satisfied with the annual returns, whilst, !;!>far as the 
latter point is concerned, we are of the opinion that our sample of budgets 
is such as to be representative; that is to say, though overcoats, for example, 
are not bought yearly, the proportion of budgets containing particulars of 
O\'Creon.ts pun·IHL<ed dming the ~·ear enables us to include a figure of 
m,p,•ndit.ure on this article of clothing which corrects the average spent on 
clothing as a whole. " 

TI1e Sumner Comnittce on the Cost of Li\'ing estimated the minimum 
and maximum expenditure of their " st<I.Ildard family " of 5.6 persons on 
clothing to be 4s. lid. and 6s. per week before the war. On the basis of 
the :\Iinist.ry of Labour's figure of an increase of 330 per CUlt. in the cost 
of clothing, tl~a abo,·e figures \\;ou!cl be l9s. 4d. and 24s. 9d. per week 
rospccti,·cly in September, 1920. It wou1d seem, therefore, that the 
•• hudget " figure of 19s. 7d. docs not overstate expenditure on clothing, 
exclusive of boot repairs. 

With rcspt•ct to prices of olothlng, we have had supplied full lists both 
of wholesale IU!d retail prices from the Co-operati\'e Wholesale Society and 
the Co-opernti\'e Unioa Limited. We ha\'e also utilised the e,~dence as 
to the inereasPd cost of clothing and clothing materials contained in the 
reports of the Protiteering Act Department of the Board q; Trade. 

The following figures publiohed in the " Producer "-the monthly 
journal reprt'sent·ing co-operati,·e production'-show the advances in whole
sale prices of articks of cl<>thing, etc.:-

TABLE YI!. 
Wholesale Clothing Prices (from the "Producer"). 

Per eent. 
March, Nov,, Incrense ;n N0\"", 0 

lOJ.I. 19'.l:l. l!J'.!O. lU"lO, O\'"'t 1914. 
Boys' \Vorated Rib Hose ...... 12/3 48/· 48/· per doz. pairs ...... 292 
Men's \Vorsted Half Hose ••. 9/- 30/· 30/· 11 " 28S 
Alvaca Dress M>\terial ......... 1/li 8/10 6/3 per yard............... 354 
Cream Apron Holland •••••.••• 4.~d. 2/S! 3/- 11 ••••••••••••••• 658 
'Vbite Calico ..................... 4d, 2/· 1/9 11 ............... 425 
Wool Shirting ..................... 1/2 3/9 3/9 , ............... 221 
Gents' Ties ........................ 4/6 ...... 18/11 ...... 18/11 per doz................ 320 
Soft Felt Hata, fur............... 48/- ...•.• 192/- •••••. 20i/· " ............... 325 
Soteen Shirts ..................... 2~/6 ...... 101/· ...... 106/· ............... 272 
Binette Jackets .................. 39/6 ...... 123/· ...... 144/· , ............... 265 

From an nnalysis of the figu1·es of average wholesale prices of clothing, 
ns give.n by the Ca.opemti,·e \\'holesa.le Society, we find tha.t the following 
wholesale price rhnnge.s have orourred :-

TABLE VIII. 
Wholesale Clothing Prices. (c.w.s l 

MEN'S WEAH. Per et>nt. 
Overcoats- UIH. 19-20. lucreusc. 

Union Gaberdine Raincoats ............... 2J/6 63/- 167 
Trousers .............................................. 6/9 17/6 159 
Shirts-

Union flannel ........•...••.•••••. per doz. 45/- 135/· 200 
Tonic ................................. 25/6 84/· 229 
Other gro.dee .••.................. , .. 27/0 106/· 286 

Vests-
~ 

Summer weight .................. 24/· 75/· 21S 
Winter weight ..................... " 28/· 116/· 814 

·pants-
Summer weight .................. 

" m- 81/· 200 
\Vinter weight ..................... " 31/· 126/· 806 

·socks-
Worsted oonuooo•••••••••·•••••••;,,, 9/· 40/- SH 
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TABLE VIII-(con.). 

Ha.ts-
Bowler ............................. . .. 
Soft Felt ...........•.................. .. 

Caps-
Tweed ................................ . .. 

WOMEl<'S WEAR. 
Raiacoa.ts-

Wool ....................................... each 
Cotton ...... .............................. u ,, 

Gloves-
Fabric ................................. per doz. 

.. Skin.................................... , 
Costumes-

Yorkshire Tweells .......................... . 
Medium Grade Serge ········fl"'''''''''''"' 

Dresses-
Alpa.ca •••.••••.••••.••••••...•...••••••......... 
Cotton Print ................................... . 

Skirts-
Tweed and Serges ........................... ·· 
Botany ......................................... . 

Combinations-
Summer weigbt ..................... per doz. 
Winter ,. ..................... ,, 

Under Ves~a .. ... ....... .. .. . . . . .... ...... " 
Corsets ......... ~......................... ,, 
Bai.'s- ..... ····... .. . . . . . . . .... ... . . ....... " 

Tagel. ...................................... each 
Felt ....................................... ,, 

Stockings:................................ per doz. 
Ap;~ns-·················· ........... . .. 

White Cotton .................... . per doz. 

BOYS OF SCHOOL AGE. 
Baits-

Yorkshire Tweed ........................ each 
Crossbred Serge .................. ...... , 
Corduroy ................................. ,, 

Troasers-
Knickers ........................... per pair 

Shirts-
FJannele~te ........................... per doz. 
Cotton................................. ,, 

Vests-
Wool and Cotton Mixture .. u .. per doz. 

Stockings.................................... ,, 
Caps.......................................... ,, 
Overcoats ... ................................... each 
Collars ....................................... per doz. 

GIRLS OF SCHOOL AGE, 
Tweed Dresses ................................. each 
Serge ,, ................................. ,, 
Stockings................................. per doz. 
Hat~'- ................................ . .. 

Beaver ........................... .. each 
Felt .•........••••................••....... 

Coats, for winter .......................... . 
.. .. 

CHILDBEN UNDER SCHOOL AGE. 
Frocks-

89/-
48/-

12/6 

14/11 
8/11 

10/· 
21/· 

20/· 
~9/11 

13/· 
7/11 

4/11 
12/11 

38/· 
411/· 
23/-
24/· 
26/11 

1/11 
9/11 

19/6 
9/· 

9/6 

9/· 
12/· 
6/· 

1/9 

18/· 
19/6 

25/-
12/8 
12/· 
7/9 
4/3 

12/11 
12/11 

9/9 
18/-

2/11 
10d. 

12/11 

Cotton ••••••............•.•...........•..• each 1/10 
Serge .................................... ,, 6/6 

Socks-
Cashmere........................... per doz. 4/9 
Worsted ........................... " 5/· 

180/· 
204/· 

48/· 

69/11 
39/11 

26/· 
6.5/· 

7.5/· 
66/11 

341· 
30/· 

19/11 
25/11 

112/· 
160/· 

68/· 
65/· 
70/· 

5/11 
25/· 
92/· 
54/· 

80/· 

26/6 
85/· 
25/· 

6/6 

59/· 
65/-

AS/· 
49/6 
45/· 
29/6 

9/· 

29/11 
29/11 
60/6 
57/6 

7/6 
8/11 

65/9 

5/9 
80/· 

18/6 
20/6 

362 
325 

284 

369 
348 

16~ 
210 

275 
236 

162 
279 

305 
100 

195 
300 
196 
171 
160 

209 
152 
872 
600 

216 

19. 
192 
817 

271 

228 
288 

252 
304 
275 
281 
ll2 

132 
132 
418 
342 

157 
370 
409 

214 
445 

296 
810 
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It must be borne in mind that the pric~}s supplied by the 
Co-operative Wholesale Society do not represent the actual mar)ret price in 
the various gocxls, as in many ca.ses the C. W. S. bought a.s far ahead as two 
years, and in every such instance the C.W.S. gave the societies who 
purcha.sed from it the ad\·antage in prices so gained. 

\Ye ha\'e also cxruninecl the lists of retail prices for clothing and clothing 
materials as charged by the retcil cv-opera.tive societies. We find that the 
follo"ing incrcr..s<'s hr.ve taken place during the pet;iod under review:-

TABLE IX. 

Retail Clothing Prices. 

)len's Suits .......................... : ........ . 
lien's Boots, per pair .................... . 
Common Shirting, per yard .............. . 
Serge or Dress i.\Ia.terio.l {not of high 

l!JH. 
22/6 to 27/6 

10/6 
6d., 7d. & Bd. 

September, 19'.!0. 
6·1/- to l!0/-
30/- to 37/6 

2/- to 2/9 

qaality), per yard ..................... 2/9, 2/11 11/· to 12/6 
Blouses, Cotton .............................. 2/- 7/-

Golf Cloth ........................ 16/6 93/-
" Silk ................................. 10/· to 13/6 36/6 to 49/6 

Men's Socks (wool)........................... 1/- & 1/6 3/6 to 6/ll 

From an invc,tigation of the idormation at our disp<Y.nl it is clear that 
the increase in the cost of clothing and c_lothing materials, exclusive of 
boot repail-s, is within the rnnge of 2:jQ per l·ent. to 350 pL'r ct..~nt., and that 
it is nearer the lnt.ter than the former figure. 

In further supp"rt of the contention that clothing and clothing material 
cost from three nnd o,.half to four and o,.half times a.s much as they did 
in 1914, we may rdcr to t-he figures of the Board of Trade Profiteering Act 
Department relative to the increase in costs of production of tweed cloths 
and tweed suit.ings. The Tweed Cloth Committee* found " that the cost 
of manufacture of tweed cloths of average quality was a year 
ago (July, 1919) rather more than three times the pre-war cost, and has 
since advanced to over fom· times, and is continuing to increa.se." (July, 
1920.) 

In Appendix II. of the Report of the Sub-Committee which in\'estigated 
tweed cloths, an annl~·sis of costings of five cloths is gi,·en. It is there 
shown that the pre-war selling ptice was 28.2d. per yard, whilst in June, 
1919, it was 103.5d. per yard. The Committee state that on the five cloths 
analysed in Appendix II., the suit length pre-war would cost Ss. 3d. 
(allowing three and a-half ynrds per suit), while in Juno, 1919, the suit 
length would cost 30s. 2d. Owing to t-he further lise in costs, cloths then 
costing 7s. to 9s. to produce cost, when tlte Committee reported, 9s. 6d. 
to 12s. per yard. Thus a suit length in July, 1920, would cost. from 33s. 3d. 
to 42s., represe-nting an increase on the pre-war cost of Ss. 3d. of from 300 
per cent. to 400 per cent. 

According to the " Labour Gazette," the level of prices of clothing, 
quality for quality, taking goods of the kind purcha.sed by the working 
classes, " averaged about 330 per cenb. higher " in Sopt<'mber, 19"20, than 
in July, 1914. As this figure harmonises with the results of our own inquiry 
we have taken the increa.se for clothing, exclusive of boot repairs, as 330 
per cent. above pre-war level. • 

We must now consider the increase in the cost of boob repairs. The 
average ptice for soloing and heeling ladies' boots in 1914 was 1s. 9d. per 
pair for mediumcclass work and 2s. 9d. per pair for soleing and hooling 

• Cmd. 858, page 9. 
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men's boots. In Se~tember, Hl20, the cost of soleing :md heeling_ Indies' 
boots ranged from 5s. to 6s. 6d., the average price bemg os. 6d. 
The cost of' similar repairs to men's ~oots ranged from 7s. to ~~· 6d., th.~ 
a..-erage price being Ss. 3d. per p~r. \\here boots are soled mtb dri-ped, 
the price is higher. On the bllBrs of the foregoonq figures, whnch show on 
increase of 214 per cent. m the cose of women s boot repnrrs, and 200 
per- cent. in the cose of men's boot repairs, we ho...-e adopted 2\1() per cent. 
as the figure for the incr~'Lse in the boot repairs. 

Taking the increased' cost of clothing as 330 cc111. and of boot rcpair11 
as 200r: per cent., and "weighting" each item. according to its importance 
in the standard budget, we find that the cost of clothing, ir~eluding boot 
repairs, has increased 313 per cent. 

4. Expenditure on Rent a11d R"atcs. 

From an analysis of the budgets we found that the exp<'nditurc on rents 
and rates for the standard family omouQte.d in September, l!.J:lO, to 7s. lid. 
per week. According to the Ministry of Labour, the permitted increase 
in gross rents in September, 1020, was about 43 per cent. o,·cr those for 
July, 1914. The information we ha,·e recei..-ed goes to show that this figure 
had, on the whole, been re~ched, though the ~Iinistry of Labour regnrds the 
actual increase as.>obout 35 per cent. 

We ha..-e adopted the figul«l of 43 per cent. as r<'presenting the actuaL 
increase in expenditure on rent and rates of the a.verage family, and in con
sequence our figures for 1914 and 1920 are as follow:-

' 
lOH. 

5o. 6~. "'"'· 7•. lid. 

By taking an increase of 43 per cent. we arrive at n grolis rent of 
5s. &~d. per W<!ek in 1914. Tbe " Labour Gazette " for ~Iurch, 1920, in 
au article dealing w1th the scope &.nd method of compilatiou of it.• retail 
prices " index number " stated that " infot·mation as to rent.>, wbich wa.s 
obtained in the course of the inquiry into cost of living in HJJ:.!, showed thut 
the average working-class rent in the industrial towns wa.s about 5s. 6d. to 
6s. per week." In some towns, of cOiu-se, notably London, the r<>nts paid 
were considerably higher than this a\'eragc, whilst in othC'rs they wcro 
appreciably lower. 'rhe u Labour Gazette " puts the nxerngc• worldng-rln~s 
ren_t in the industrial towns in 1914 at " probably about 6s. per week," 
wh1ch figure it uses to calculate the •• weight " given to rent. 'l1re n\·crnge 
gross_ rent of 5s. 6!d. for 1914 seems to us, therefore, a fair figure for the 
workmg-class as a whole, and it lends support to the view that in September, 
1920, the rise in rents was on the whole as high as wus permitted under tho 
Rent Restriction Acts. · 

5 E:rpcnditure on Fuel and Light. 
' Our budgets show that the average expenditure of the stand!11'd family 

on fuel and light is 7s. 4d. per week .. 

Tbe average e.xpenditure on cool was 4s. 6d. per fumily per week,' the 
expenditure on ga.s was ls.. 7id. per week, lllld the expenditure on oil. 
condlee, mwtches lli!ld firewood Is. 2!d. per week. ,. 

The price of coal consumed by the worldng class in Jnl.v, 1014, Wfiif 

Wt<J. ta 1s. per cwt. In September, 1914, the price was 2s. IUd. to 3s. 3d. 
per cwt., a.n increase of 225 per cent. 

With respect to charges for gas, we have collected prices from many 
towns in England, Scotland, and Wales, and estimate the increase in price 
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to be approximately !>8 per cent.* 'rhe average pri~~ in 1914. we found to 
be 2s. 1~d. per 1,000 cubic feet, and in Septembm·, 1920, 4s. PW 1,000 cubie 
feet. We obtained information concerning the retail prices of oil, candles, 
matches and firewood from the Co-operative Union, Limited, and we give 
below the compamtive prices for 1914 and September, 1920. 

1014. September, 19!!0. 
Inerea:-e 
per cenl. 

CandJes, per lb . ....................... . 
l\Ia.tebes (email, doz. bose&) ..... . 

3d. aod 4d. 
2d. aod 2~d. 
9d. aod 10d. 

Is. to Is. 2d. 
lllftd. and Is. 

2s. 3-d. to 2s. 6d. 
3d. 

270 (approx.) 
. ..... 420 (approx.) 

Oil, per gallon ....................... . . ..... 200 (appros.) 
Firewood ................................ . 1~d. . ..... 100 

• 
For the group of nrticks includEd in the foregoing table we have taken 

a general increase of 250 per cent. 

The ~Iinistry of Labour in ti1e " Labour Gazette " for September, 1920, 
publishes tl1e following figures of percentage increases in t,hc prices of the 
various ~ommodities included in the group " Fud and Light ":-

• :\finish'Y of Lnbonr's 
Percentnge Increase. 

Coal............................................................... 145" 
Gas·············································-················ ss· 
Lamp Oil ...................................................... 210· 
Candles ......................................................... •270' 

Matches, it is stated, "show a still g~ater increase." 

:As we have pointed out earlier in this report, the i\Iinistry of Labour hn> 
nssumcd that expenditure on fuel and light is in the following piOportions :-

60 per cent. on coal. 
80 11 on gas. 
10 , on lamp oil, oandles, mo.tches, etc. 

It will be oboervcd that the official "weight " given to lnm"p oil, 
c&ndles and matches, etc. (10), is much lower than the " weight " which w~ 
have used (16.48). In support of our •· weight " we may refer to the 
" weights " calculnted from the information obtained by Lord Sumner's 
Committee on the Cost of Li\"iug in 1918:-

Sumner Committee. 
1!118. 

Coal............................................................ -56" J;5 
Gas············-····.......................................... 25"41 

Candles ...................................................... 18"03 
Oil ...................................................... : ..••. } 

Matches and Firewood ................................ . 

100' 

• Since the foregoing estimate was made a paper by Mr. R. l. A. P~rson, on •• lJ.. 
compacison of pre-wo.r. and post-war production costs in engineering,'' has been published ... 
containing a table showing the average price of gn.s for the years 1914 to 1919. {See Journal 
of the ROJJfll Stati:rlical Society, Ma.y, 1921, page 40R.) ~1he figures are supplied by the G&a,. 
Light and Coke Company. The following is a summary of the table:- , 

Average Price of Oaa to the Consumer (pence per 1,000 c. ft.) 
London. Prol'inres. 

Yr>&r. Three larseMt Compnnies. Nine lMQeRS Conlp&Die&. • 
1914 .................. 28"21 .................. 21"63 
1919 .................. 49'98 -................ 40'72 • 

lncrea.se per cent... 77' ....... ........... sa· 
It mny be pointl'<l out that thesC' figurC's refer to gas for iudustrinl purpose~ nn_d 

that they relnt~ to tim scnr 1919. As the user of gas for po"·er purposes obtnms It 
more <"hen ply thnn the privnte con-•ntmer, and ns, moreover, in some plnres the price of 
g;ns increas(ld h<'tWe<'n HH9 nnd St>ptember, Hl20 (with which dnt<' we ore concerned), 
we think thnt our figure of 88 per cent. increase is not nn o\•er·stntement. 
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In view of the " :eight " which both the Sumner Committee and this 
Co=ittee !Jotve given to oil, Ctllldles, etc., we cannot accept the statement 
made by the Ministry of Labour in the " Labour Gazette " for September. 
l\'20, that " t-he ln.st three items (i.e., lan1p oil, candles and matches) 
have, however, relati,·ely small intl.uence on the nvernge mon:>ment in the 
fuel and light group." The Ministry's small " weight" for oil, etc., is 
the fnore open to criticism bccnust.~ the comnxxlitie.; inelud .. -d in it have 
increased in price more WJan the other items in the " fuel and light " 
group. 

Taking into consideration ull the !nets at our disposal, we think that the 
Ministry of Labour's statement tlmt the average incren.se of expenditure 
on fuel and light may be estimated " at about 1<!5 per cent." at lot 
f::eptember is an understntemeqt of the fnqts, arising out of ( 1) the use d 
'' weights " which nre incorrec•t, and (~) an umlerstntement of the incrcnse 
in the price of coal. 

Our combmed figure for fuel nnd light is cnlculated from the following 
table:- • 

TAllLt: X. 
Showing u weights" and percentage increases ln cosh of Items In " Fuel and Light" 

. Group. 
\Yl•laht. Iucrcn"e l)('f cent. 

Coal .... 11.................................... 61'3~ n> 
Gas ................•.......... . ............ 22'16 8K 
Oil, Candles, Matches an<fFirewood 16'48 250 

The calculation shows that expenditure on fuel and light increased by 
198 per cenh' b~tu·ccn July, 1914, and Scptcm)>cr, 19:!0. 

6. " Other Items.·· 
The aYera.ge expenditure of a " standard family " on the items included 

under_this head amounts to 17s. 3d. per week. 
As in the cn.se of clothing, household renewuls are not made 

on a w<ekly bn.sis. Once the crockery in the kitchen cupboard 
faJls below a certnin mm1mum, subsequent breakages must be 
immediately replaced if inconvenience is to be avoided. Blankets, sheets, 
towels, tablecloths, and floor coverings can always be made " to do a bib 
longer," but a time comes when renewal is deemed essentiul. Furniture
apart from acciden.ts-is Jess frequently restored, unless the growing size 
of a f<:.mily demands it. It is clear, we think, that it is upon household 
renewals that ecooomy first takes place. We were sh·uck by the returns 
which showed no expenditure at all under this head. In many cases this 
section of the budget form contained remarks to the effect that after the 
purchase of food, clothring, etc., to satisfy the more insistent needs there 
was nothing left over for furniture and renewals. The renewal of house
hold goods, we may point out, cannot be indefinitely postponed, and one 
of th" unfortunate- effects of recent reductions in wages will be to postpone 
again the necessary household cenewnls which many families haYe previously 
had to put n.side because of lack of means. 

We give below a list of wholesale prices of some of the articles included 
under the heading of household renewals. These prices are taken from 
the Prod uccr :-

TABLE XI. 
L W holeaale Prlcea of Household Articles. 

Tarkish Towels .................. per doz. 
Bleached Linen To.blecloths... each 
Typed Kitchenclotbe ............ per doz. 
PlaiD Pillow Case1 ............... " 
Casement Cloth, tSO inch ...... per yard 
Wool Blankets ..................... per po.ir 

llll4. 
4/6 
4/6 
4/8 
8/8 

6!d. 
15/6 

MBrch, 
10'../0, 
21/6 
26/1 
14/6 
11/8 
2/-

63/4 

Nov., 

'""'· 28/9 
26/1 
18/6 
14/4 
1/9 

63/4 

Per cent. 
lncrm\MC, 

42ij 
4HO 
296 
841 
205 
257 
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From the Co-operat.i'<'e Union and other source·~ we ha.'<'e obtained lists 
of the retail prices actunJly charged in July, 1914, and September, 1920, far 
articles included under the heading " household renewn.ls." • We find the 
that the following increases in priCe have occurred during the period under 
review:-

TABLE XII. 

Retail Prlceo of Houaebold Arllclea. 
e Sept. Per cent. 

11114. 19'.20. Increase. 
Plates ....•....•••••••.. per !!·doz. 1/8 4/10 222 
Cups and Saucers... ., 2/3 7/· 21J, 
Knives .•••••••••••••.... per !!·doz. 6/1 16/9 210 
Oil Cloth ••••••.....•... per yard 2/0!1 6/8 218 
Cbairs ..•••••.•.•..••... per !!·doz. 25/6 87/· 2H 
Blankets............... per plllr 11!t'4 66/8 264 
Bed Sheets............ each 6/6 23/7 329 
Towels ............... ., lOd. 8/1 270 
Sweeping Brnshes ............... ! ...... 9d. 2/8 233 

• t ...... 1/8 5/6 2SS 
Scrnbbin" Brnsbes ............... 6.d. 1/9 223 
Rubbing Boards .................. S.d. 3/S 546 
Buckels .............................. Hd. 3/11 527 
Enamelled Bowls.................. 8/S 12/8 257 
Frying Pans ........................ .. .... 4!1d.-6!1d ...... 2/9-2/11...... 618 
Sancepans (large).................. 8/· 10/6 • ...... 250 
Meat Tins (set)..................... Sod. 2/· 267 
Clothes Baskets .................. ...... 6~d. ...... 3/6 646 
Lamp Glasses ..................... ...... S.d. ...... 1/9 500 

The Profiteering Depru-tment's Sub-Committee on Jlumiture, in 
their Report dated 13th September, 1920, state that furniture prices were 
three and a-hnJ£ t-imes those prevailing pre-war.* 

As regards cleaning materinJs, the main items of expepditure 
are soap and soap powders. 'l'he increase in the retail price of 
household soap and soap powders is approximately 200 per cent., 
i.e., on increase from 3d.·3!d. per lb. to lOd. and lO~d. per lb., 
so far as the prices charged by c~perative societies were con
cerned. The Report on the Soap Industry, prepared by a Sub
Committee appointed by the Standing Committee on Trusts, shows that 
the retail price of household soap manufactured by the Lever Combine was 
lld. per lb. at September, 1920. t 'rhe increase in the price of soap powders 
wa.s in the same ratio as that of soap. Washing soda rose a good desl more. 
Starch increased in price over 200 per cent. The predominant retail price in 
1914 was 4d. to 5d. per lb. and in September, 1920, ls. 3d. to ls. 6d. 
per !h. It is not easy to est-imate the increases which have taken place in 
the price of such cleaning materisls as blacking and boot polish, black lead, 
metal polishes, bath brick, etc., but it is cleat• that the tise in the cost of 
cleaning materinJs as a whole has been considerable. We think that the 
incre"'"' in the price of household renewnJ,. has been 300 per cent., and 
o! cleaning matctia.!s 225 per cent. 

Though we have made &Stim:ates of the rise which took place between 
July, 1914, nnd September, 1920, in the prices of household renewn.ls and 
cleaning materinJs, we do not pretend thnt we c.an form any estimnte of the 
rise in the remaining miscellanoou• at-1:-icles and forms of expenditure w~ch 
fall into the genernJ group of " other items." Therefore, for the group of 
•• other items '' us a whole, we n.re d!Wven to measure the rise which hn.s 
taken place by r~ference to othC>I' sources of information regarding totsl 
expenditure on these items before the war. Lord Sumner's Committee on 

• Cmd. 988, page 18. t Cmd. 1,126, page 17. 
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the Cost m Living estimated that family expenditure on " other items " 
{i.e., insurance, fares, sundries) amounted to 5s. per week. The"· standard 
family " of the Sumner Committee, howe>er, numbered 5.6 persons, whilst 
·our standard family " consists of 5.2 pe..rwns. l\Iaking the necessary 
proportionate reduction, exp€'ndituro on " other items " in 1914, would 
amount for a ftunily of 5.2 persons to 4s. &1. per w<>ek. Tlie exl'endifure 
on "'other items " lw8 on. this a.ssu.m.ptio11- inCTcaacd 270 per cent. 

7. Summary. 
We ha\'e comtructed· a pre-wn.r budget bnsed upon the standard budgeb 

for September, Hl2o, the expenditure on the va.t~ous groups of articles 
bE>ing reduced in accordance with our fin<ling• as to the increases which hn,·e 
taken place since July, 1914. , 

TABLE XIII. 

Showing Joint Commlttee'a Weekly Budget for 1911 and 1920. 

Joint Committee's 
1!114 Budget 

Food ...................... .. 
Clothing ............... .. 
Rent and Ratea .... .. 
Fuel and Light ....... .. 
Other Items ........... . 

(5':!,& l>Cr!IOU'l), 

£ 8. d. 
1 2 0 
0 6 5! 
0 6 6 
;, 2 6~ 
0 4 B 

£2 0 1 

Joint Commltt<'l''S 
lf'l-20 BuliUllt. 

(5":!-& pcrsou81. 
£ 8. tl. 
3 0 B 
1 2 7 
0 7 11 
0 7 4 
0 17 8 

£5 15 9 

Pl'tecnt.auc 
lnrrcn~t· tr.Hll 
July, Hilt. to 
&l•t .• 11!.'), 

116 
318 
48 

198 
?270 

159 

'"" therefore arrive at the conclusion that in July, 1914, the R\'erage 
expenditure of 5.2 persons (mcluding 1.6 wage·eai'Jlers) was £2 Os. 1d. per 
wock. The Sumner Committee estimate for 1914 IUl average weekly expen. 
diture of £2 4s. 4d. for their standard fo.mily of 5.6 persons (including 2.2 
wage.earnen;). 'l'he figure of £2 for working·clw;s fa.mily expenditure in 
H114 seems to us in fairly close accordance with the fucts as to wages and 
expenditure before the war. Our stundard family includes 1.6 wage-eum~l'8. 
Jn general, the ·head of the household is the pri.ncipal wage·earner (and in 
about a. third of the working-cluss households in the country the only wnge. 
eamet•J. The supplementary w•ge·earners u.re usually sons and daughters, 
all but the youngest of whom .g<•nerully pay a fixed sum into the famil~· ex· 
ohequer. If we take 30s. a week as "the ll\'Ornge wage of the adult mole in 
1914-a sum which we think is an over-stutcment-and assume that .ti sup
plementnr:r wage.aarners contribute lOs. per wack to the home--again a 
sum which probably errs on the side of exuggomtion, we shnll get a family 
income of £2 per week. 

The Board of Trade in it• investi!(ation into the cost of Jiving in 1!l04 
found that tl.re average family ;,como of the working classes in urbiUl districts 
iP the UnitBd Kingdom wns at that time 36s. 10d. per week. Between 1904 
and Hll4 both prices and wages increased. The f;umner Committee state 
that '' wageo increu.sed by var.ving amounts in diffm·ent industri().s, the aver~ 
age increuse of rates being estimated by the Labour Depnrtment ns near]~· 
10 pet· cent. ; ernploymont as measured by the index number based on Trade 
't;nwn returns irnpro,·cd 3k per cent.; and possibly there Wll.S some further 
movement in earnings as distinct from rntes of wagC'R. A vcruge wm·ldng
class incomes then probably increased by mther more than the 8! per 
oent. shown in the budgets of expenditure"* (of the Rumnet· Committee). 
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If we take the increase in fnmily income as " rather mc:;e than St per cent.," 
or " nearly 10 per cent .. " the average family income in 1914 rose from 
36s. lOd. to about £2 per week. It must, however, be pointed Qut that the 
Board of Trade's sta,dard family consisted of 5.6 persons; the standard 
family as computed from our budgets consisted of 5.2 persons. 

From our figures, It wlll be seen that a family expenditure of £5 15s. 9d. 
In September, 1920, was equivalent to an expenditure of £2 Os. 1d. in Jvly, 
1914. The oost of living, therefore, between these dates rose 189 J¥lr 

CJent. • 
The Table showing the calculation is as follows:

TABLE XIV. • 
Showing conatructlon of Joint Committee's cost of living "indu: number," 

"W('i~ts." Pekentn.ie Increases. 
Food.................. 51.89 x 176 ~ 100 96.60 
Clot.hing ............ 13.62 X 318 + 100 ·- ~2.63 
Ront and Rates... 13.72 x 43 + 100 - 5.90 
Fuel and Light ... 6.13 x 198 + 100 - 12.1~ 
Other ltemo ...... 11.64 x 270 + 100 = 31.~ 

188.70 = 189 appro~;. 

It "·ill be noted thnt the " weights " we have use.» for 1920 are not 
tlpplicable to 1914. As we hn.Ye previousl_v pomted out, the Ministry of 
Labour's " weights " have not been clmngoo. In order to emphasise the 
ehangcs which have taken place in the allocation of family expenditure to 
-different items, we giYe the following table showing the proportion of family 
-expendituro devot-ed to each of the five groups of items into which family 
-expenditure is annlysed in .July, 1914, and September, 1920, respectively, 
and nlso, for comparison, tho " weights " of the l\Linistry of Labour, 

TABLE XV. 
Showing "welghla" in July, 1914 and Seplembel', 1920. 

Jolnfl Committee 

Food .................... . 
Clothin,::: ................. . 
Beo.t a.nd Rates ........ . 
Fuel n.nd Light ........ . 
Other Items ........... . 

Jub·, l!IH. 
54"89 
13"62 
13"72 

6"1S 
11"64 

100"00 -

Joint Commltt(lo 
ScptciUber, U:W. 

62'41 
19"51 
6.84 
6"34 

14"90 

1oo·oo 

Mlnl!'ltrr of 
Labour. 

60 
12 
16 
a 
4 

100 

• 

We mny emphasise the defective charact-er of the Ministry of Labour's 
" weights " by taking an avernge weekly expenditure for the standard 
family of £5 15s. 9d. in September, 1920, and showing bow it. would be 
allocated on the basis of these " weights." 

TABLE XVI. • 
Showing allocation of weekly fa.mlly 6Xpendllure by Mlnlatry of Labour ~and the 

Join~ CQIIlmUtee. 

Food ......... ~ .............. . 
Clothing ................. . 
Rent and Ra.tes ........ . 
Fnel and Light ........ . 
Other Items , ............. . 

D 

Minlstn• ot 
Ln.bour. 
£ •• d. 
8 9 6 
0 18 11 
0 18 6 
0 9 8 
0 4 7 

£6 15 9 

Joint Committee on 
tbc Cost of Li-rlng. 

£ •. d. 
••••••. 8 0 8 

1 2 7 
0 7 11 
0 7 4 
0 17 8 

£5 16 9 
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We do not thiJ: it can be seriously contended thnt out of a working
class famill expenditure of £5 15s. 9d. in September, Hl20, the swn of 
18s. 6d. per week was on the average devoted to rent and rates. The 
;\Iin.istry of Labour estimates that in September, 1920, gross rents had 
increased by 35 per cent. since the beginning of the war, and therefore the 
average amount paid in rent and rates in 1914 would be 13s. Sd. per week. 
But the Ministry of Labour takes the &'\'erage working·dass rent at about 
6s. for 1914. Again, if the Ministry of Labour's " wei:::ht " for clothing 
i' correct, the amount 0spent on clothing in 1914 would be considerably 
less than that estimated bv the Sumner Committee. Of th<· fi:::ure of 13<. lld. 
gi•eD<above, we find that" 13.3 per cent. is dc•oted to boot repnirs. Expen
diture on clothing, excluding boot repairs, would amount therefore to 12s. 1d. 
P'" week, nod for thls item the Ministry of Labour state that the increase 
to September', 19"20, was 330 per cent. 0 If this be so, then the n'l'ern.ge 
working.class family expenditure in 1914 on clothlng, excluding boot repairs, 
was only 2s. lOd. per week. The Sumner Committee puts the expenditure 
on clothing for ru family of 5.6 person~ at 5s. 6d. per week. 

It appears to us beyGnd doubt that the " weights " adopted by the 
;\Iinistry of Labour stand in need of re'l'ision. \Ye have also taken exception 
to some of the figures of percentage increases published bv the Labour 
Department. W:e give below a compnrison of the otlicinl tfgnn"' for the 
increases whlch look place between July, 1914, and September, HJ20, in the 
prices of the various groups of"items with our own estimates. 

TABLE XVII. 

Percentage Price Increases, July, 1911--September, 1920. 

Ministry of Labour. 

167 

Joint Committe(' on 
Cost of Lhing. 

Food ................. . 
. Clotbiog ........... . 
Rent and Ra.tes .. . 
Fuel and Light .. . 
Other Items ..... . 

330 
35 

135 
130 

176 
318 

43 
198 

? 270 

If ~e .. cnlc.ulate .~he rise in the cost of Iivi~ by using the :lfinistry of 
Labour~ . we1ght~ and our per,centage pnce Jncre1v.:cs as given nbo\·e, the 
cost of lmng figure for September, 1920, would be 177 os anainst the official 
figure of 161, a difference of 16 points. 0 

TABLE XVIII. 

Showing calculation of an 11 lndex number" from the Ministry of Labour's 11 weights," 
and the Joint Committee's percentage price lncreaaea. 

c:• Ministry of 
Lrtbour's 

"\Veigbts." 
Joint Committee's fh:ures of 

price lncrenses. 

Food .................. 60 X 176 .,. 100 105.60 
Clotbiog ............ 12 X 818 .,. 100 87.56 
Rent and Rates ... 16 X 43 .,. 100 6.8R 
Fuel and light .... 8 X 198 .,. 100 15.84 
Other Items 4 X 270 .,. 100 10.80 

176.118 177 •: pros. 
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To summarise the result of our im·estigat.ion, we find that the cost of 

[ving in Sept-ember, 1920, was 189 per cent. above the level of July, 1914, 
or 28 point.s higher than the " index number " of the Ministry of Labour . 
. The difference between the two figures is due to--

(i.) The " over-weighting " of rent and rates by the Minist.ry d 
Labour; 

(ii.) the " under-weighting " of clothing and " other items "; 
(iii.) the under-s1!tement by the Labour Department of the 

increase in the prices of certain items. 

R An Example of the Rise in Family Expenditure, 1914-1920. 
It will be of interest and value t.o t.rnce the rise in t.he cost of living bv 

reference t.o budget forms filled id by the srutie household for the same period 
uf four weeks for each of the vears 1914, 1915, 1916, 1\lll, 1918, 1919, and 
19-20. The following figures strikingly corroborate the conelusions reached 
by us in our general survey of the budget.s.• 

These budget forms have been supplied by an engine driver residing in 
a West of England t.own. The family consist<> of the husband and wife, 
who have occupied the same house during the period under consideration. 
Their standard of living has not been raised-indeed, during the war it was 
in some directions •ceduced. We have in this case a family which has not 
changed in composition and one ,in which care<ul records of nil household 
expenditure ha,·e heel! kept since before the war. 'l'he figures of expendi
ture during the weeks of September in each ~-ear since the outbreak of 
war are as foltows-

TABLE XIX. 

JOINT COMMITTEE ON THE COST OF LIYINO, 
Wee~Iy Family Expendltnre of Weat of England Engine DriYOr, 1914-20. 

1914. 1915. 1916. I 1917. I 1918. 1010. lfl-20. 

£ •. d. £ 8. d. £ s. d. £ •. d. £ 8, d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. 
Rent and Rates ... 0 6 6 0 6 6 0 6 6 0 6 6 0 6 6 0 7 6 0 10 I 
Fuel o.nd Light .••... 0 2 10 0 3 0 0 3 7 0 4 4 0 5 9 0 611 0 8 5 
Food .................. 0 15 10 0 17 5 I 4 8 114 7 2 2 2 2 6 I 210 0 
Clothing ............... 0 6 3~ 0 610 0 8 9 0 10 0~ 0 12 10 011 4 I I 0 
Other items ......... 0 6 I~ 0 611 0 7 10 0 10 s 0 9 10 014 9 0 I~ 8 

-
Total expenditure ... I 17 7 2 0 8 211 4 8 5 8~1 8 17 I 4 6 7 5 8 2 

Percentage increase - 8 I 36"6 74'7 I 105'1 130"4 187"7 

From the above summaries of the budget.! for the years in question it 
will be seen that the increase in total family expenditure in September, 
11:20, as compared with iamil:y expenditure in September, 1914, is 187.7 
per cent. This result almost coincides with the Committee.'s average 
percentage inerease for the " standard family." 

In order t.o set forth more clearly the results of an examination of these 
budgets, chart.s have been prepared showing-

(!) Actual expenditure for 1914-1920 on rent and rates, fuel and 
~ght, food, clothing and other items respectively; (Chart II.) 

(2) actual percentage increase on 1914 prices in expenditure O'l 
rent and rates, fuel and light, food, clothing and other items 
respectively. (Chart III.) 

· (3) actual t.otal expenditure for 1914-1920 and percentage increase 
in total actual expenditure; (Chart IV.) 
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Of these chArts that showing (a) total' actual expenditur~; 
(b) percentage increase on total actual expenditure from 1914 to 1920 is 
particularly instructive. It will he noticed that the two curv~ are almost 
exactly similar, and in order fully to demonstrate this, the curves w&e 
plotted so that they were brought into close proximity. The curves B and C 
represent both the percentage increase in total actual expenditure and the 
degree of " correlation " existing between actual expenditure. and 
percentage increase in expenditure. 

E. CoxCLl"SIO". 

After careful inquiry into the rise in the prices of articles CYf oworking
elass consumption and the actual facts as to family expenditure in 
September, Hl20, we have arrived at the conclusion that the Ministry •Jf 
Labour's " index number " ~t that tim!\ wa.s 28 points too low. The 
importance of t-his under-statement lies in the common method of relating 
wages to prices. Suppose a worker in receipt of a weekly wage of 25s. before 
the war has his wages regulat~d by the l\Iinistry of Labour's " index 
number." He woul<l in September, 1920, be receiving 65s. 3d. per weeir, 
whcren..•. according to our " index number " he should have b. en pa1d 
72s. 3d. per week, or 7s. per week more. The cost of living " index 
number " is important from another point CYf ...-iew. Efforts are now being 
made to utilise the trade dcpre...,;ion and the frul o~ prices for drastic 
reduction.• of wages. According to the l\Ii~istry of Labour, the cost of living 
" index munber " fell from 161 in September, 1920, to 128 in l\Iay, 
1\<21. If we a.ssume the same proportionate fall in our " index number,'"" 
then t-he increase in the cost of living (whlch stood at 18!! per cent. i•1 
September, 1920) would in l\Iay, 1921, be 150 per cent. Tbis figure for 
June, l!l:l1, is only 11 point-s below the Ministry of Labour's " index 
number " foo September, 1920. Tbat is to say, though the i\Iinistry of 
Labour's figure shows a drop of 33 points from September to :IIay, fhe real 
figure in :llay was only a matter of 11 points below the alleged cost of living 
tigure for September, 1920. 

Where reduction" of wages are governed by the fall in the cost of 
living, the worker with the equivalent of a pre-war wage of 25s. should.. 
have reeeived in May, 1921, for full time employment, if our revised figu~e 
is !lccepted, 62s. 6d. per week, wh&ens on the Ministry of Labour's bas1s. 
he would have received 57s. t 

The figures are shown in the table below:-

Committee on the Cost of Living. 
Ministry of Labour ................. . 

Difference .................... . 

July, 1914. 
£ s. a. 
1 5 0 
1 5 0 

September, 1900. 
£ 8. d. 
B 12 3 
3 5 3 
0 7 0 

Mny,l921. 
£ B. d. 
3 2 6 
2 17 0 
0 5 6 

It will be obvious, therefore, that the reductions of wages which aro· 
now being proposed by employers on the g50und that the cost of living has 
!:>.lien substantially must, if the Ministry of Labour's figures are used, 
tesult in serious injustice, and in many cases depress wages below pre
war standards. 

• We are aware, of course, that the two "index numbers, may not have fallen 
proPortiona.tely. But it ia clear that in May, 1921, our figure would stand higher than tba.t 
of the Miniatry of Lo.bour, and we therefore assume a proportionate fall to empbafiSe the 
point that wages reductions based on the Miniatry of Labour's'' index number'' may dri,.o 
reo.l wages below the pre-war level. 

t The Ministry of Labour's figure for June, 1921, w&s 119. Assuming the same 
proportionate fall, our fiJrnre would be 140. A pre-war wage of 2fis. measured by the 
Ministry of Labour's 11 index number" would, in Jun.-, 1921, amount to £2 Us. 9d; on onr 
figure the wage would be £3. 
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It is clear, we thihk, that o. reliable " index number " <>f the c<>st <>f 
living is <>ne of the great needs of the Labour :Movement. We strongly 
recommend the organiEtd workers either to continue the work we have begun, 
so that an " inde~ numbBI'" may be published monthly, or to p.resa for 
the adoption of a. new " index number" by the Ministry of Labour In 
keeping with the actual facts as to the cost living. 'l11e fom1er proposal. 
w<>ulQ involve o. certain expenditure, hut it would undouhW!Iy be 8Jllply 
justified. The latter suggestion wrmld necessitate either o. new inquiry or 
negotiations between the L~bour Movement and the Government. 

We w<>uld draw attention to three p<>ints which should be taken into 
considerfttion. It is clear that the u weighting " of the various items, 
expenditure <>n which is included in the final cost of living figure, must be 
regularly checked. This necessitates the ,regular collection of budgets. 
Fnrther, we think it is desirable that the cnlculation of the " index 
number •• as a; percentage inerea.<e of prices in July, 1914, •hould he 
superseded by a new baM date. In our Fil"!lt Report we suggested thnt the 
date of the Armi,tice (November, 1918) tnight be token for this purpose. 
Thirdly, the groups of articles included under " other items " should be 
as comprehensive "" possible. 

In closing this part <>f <>ur Report, we would ngnin express <>ur 
t>bligati<>ns to th<>S<?, w<>rkers who nssistc<l us by filling in budget f<>rms, 
to the students of the London School of Eoonomics who helped in the 
statistical wark, and to the C&-operative Union and the Co-operative 
Wholesale Society for tho collection of wholesnle and retail prices. But 
for the co-opemtion we have received the productian <>f this section of the 
Rep<>rt would have been impossible. 

NOTE ON CHART I. 

The following notes drnw attention to some of the more solient features 
of Chart L This cha:rt traces-

(a) tho course of the wholesale prices of 45 important commodities 
compiled by the" Statist," taJring the prices ruling in July, 1914 as 100. 

(b) the retail prices " index number " of the ~Iinistry of Labour. 

The chart shows a steady upward movement of wholc;snle prices from 
November, 1914, to June, 1917. During the period from September, 1916, 
to June, Hll7, the wholesale prices " index mnnber " shows a. rapid rate of 
increase. From about June, 1917, to the Armistice, the upward movement 
in wholesnle prices was much wealrcr, and this movement preceded a. 
temporary fall which took place during the period from the Armistice to 
April, HH9. < 

After April, 1919, a. prOOigi<>us o.nd rapid rise in wholesale prices 
occurred. The curve Msumes a. very steep sl<>pe, culminating at the penk in 
April, 1920, at a. figure which represents an advance of approximately 
223 per cent. <>ver the prices prevailing at the outbreak of the war. 

!'rom April, 1920, onwrnds there has been o.n equally rapid drop to o. 
position in November, 1920, which represents an increase of approocimately 
169 por cent. over July, 1914, prices. 

Owing to the fact that wholesale price " index numbers " cover all 
kinds of articles, and that mo.ny of the articles included are not " primary '! 
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but secondary goods (i.e., goods to be used in further production), it is 
apparent tha.t the correlation between wholesale and retail pfices will not 
be perfect. Moreover, the wholesale price " index number " includes price5, 
of articles for export as well as for home consumption. Nevertheless, the 
curve of the rise in the cost of living, as given by the Ministry of Labour, 
th<:>ugh it does not show such a large increase, has moved broadly in 
sympathy. • • 

As in the cn.se of the curve of wholesale prices, there has been a steady 
nnd practically continuous rise in the cost of living from November, 1914, to 
November, 1918. The depression of wholesale prices from October, 1918, 
to April, 1919, is also refloote9, in the temporary d<:>wnward movement of 
the retail prices" index numhee "from Nqvember, 1918, to June, 1919. 

The wholcsnle price nnmher gathered increased momentum from April, 
1919, to April, 1920, when it reached its zenith, and the retail price " index 
number" was affected •ympathetically from June, 1919, and culminated 
in its highest point in November, 1920, when a fall set in, comparable in 
its character with the fnll in wholesale prices which bega.n in April, 1920. 

The similarity in the nature of the two curves is obvious. The most 
striking features to be not·iced aro :- • 

1. That retail prices hn.ve aJvijo~~ccd proportionately less tha.n 
whalesale prices. 

2. That there is a definite " time lag," retail prices \itgging behind 
wholesale prices. 

3. That the " time lag " is shorter when prices are rising tha.n it 
is when prices are fnlling. 

• 
The curves throw some light on the effect of tl1e rntiooing of food and 

other forms of Government control. Government measures with respect to 
rationing and control wero first adopted early in 1917 and began to be 
discontinued in Mn.rch, 1919. This period of control, especinlly so far as 
wholesnle prices n.re concerned, coincides with the pmiod of least ndvanco 
in prices, i.e., June, 1917, to April, Hll9. Mtor April, 1919, prices rose 
phenomonnlly. As regards tho rotailJlrice " index number," the increa.<e 
was maintained at a steady rn.te until November, 1918, when a depression 
occurred. But from Mn.y, 1919 (the period when the policy of decontrol 
had been put into operation), the retail.price " index number," in spite of 
the bread sub,idy a·nd Rent· Reskiction :Acts, rose ·more rapidly than at any 
other period. 
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PART II . 

.. FACTORS IN THE COST OF LIVING 

I.-INTRODUCTION. 
' 

In this part of our Report we propose to deal with s?me of the more 
important questions influt•ncing the cost of li>ing. \\ e have alrenJy 
emphasised the fundamental 1mportancil of the linanctal and monetur~· 
aspects of the problem. This was the subject of oar first Interim Hoport. 
"We have traced the relation between tuu:ation and the cost of living in our 
Second Report. 

But these are not the only factors which !un·e influenced the cost ol 
living. During the war and for some time _after the Armis_tice the sho~tnge 
of certain raw matenals and tciLilsport dtfficultws effecttvely d1mmtshed 
the supply of commodities. A policy of drastic de-control wus put into 
operation on the conclusion of hostilities as a result of pressure from 
interested s.;,tions of the community, notwithstanding the fnct tlmt the 
abnormal conditions which obtained during the war and necessitated public 
control still existed. In some cases prices feU temporarily, but it is signi
ficunt,that the cost of living rose more rapidly after the inauguration of 
decontrol than it had done during any period of the war.* There wns pro
fiteering on an unprecedented scale. 

We devote a portion of this section of our Report to the consideration 
of profiteering, because though it appeared in an oggramted form during 
the abnonnal war and post-war period, it is an inherent defect of an indus
trial system which places the consumer at the mercy of the capitalist, and 
which, whilst paying lip service to the principle of competition, encourages 
the elimination of competition and the substitution of combinations under 
private controL We also refer to the trust movement, because it is clear 
that the control of prices is passing into the hands of combinations. Another 
factor in the problem of high prices is the widespread inefficiency which 
exists in the management and control of British industry. \\' e draw atten
tion to this question later in this section. Lastly, we do not deny that 
there is in some industries restriction of output on the part of the workers, 
though it must be pointed out t'>at where production has fallen, the cause is 
not necessarily to be found in the deliberate action of the workers. In manv 
c""es it is due to " combination of circumstances over which Labour has no 
control. Yet workers are not everywhere whole-heartedly contributing to 
!he produe~ion of commodities. The reason, as we point out later, lies in 
the industnal system itself. Production is retarded by the inefficiency of 
emr.~oyers, the operation of trusts, and other combinations and the in
ereosing un":'i~ingne:'" of Labour to co-operate in capiU.:iist industrv. 
The cost of livmg Wlll remain higher than is justifiable until remedies are 
found for these restrictions upon production. 

• See Cha.rt I. and Note at end of Part I. of the Report, Page 40. 
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H.-PROFITEERING. 

The term "profiteering" came into common use during t'he wn.r. The 
practice of it is as old as the capitnlist system. "Buy as cheaply as you can 
and sell as den.r as you can" is the accepted doctrine of private enterprise. 
As n result of shortage of supplies or increased demand, or both, the oppor
tunities for profit.mnkin::rduringthewar multiplied. The rise in genernJ prices 
made for unprecedented profits, for the mon~ vnlue of things actually 
increased during the process of manufacture and profits increased accord
ingly. The Goverment dealt with the accumulation of profits arising out oi 
\\·ar conditions by (al the Excess Profits Duty, (b) rationing and ~) fixing 
prices. But even when all these measures were in operation, enormous 
Jlrofits were still made. 

0 • 
The receipts from the Munitions Levy and Excess Profits Duty are set 

out below:-

TlBLE XX. 

Recelpla from the Munitions Levy and Excess Profits Duty, 

Year. 
1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919-20 
192D-21 

Amount. 
£HO,OOO 

189,920,000 
220,214,000 
285,028,000 
290,045,000 
394,140,000 

TOTAL ...... £1,329,487,000 

··············&····· 

• 

Rate. 

60% 
~0% 
80% 
40% 
60% 

It will be seen that this tax bas yielded no Jess than £1,329,487 000 up 
h> date. The rate of E.P.D. has varied, but it may be >aid that 'broadly 
the disclosed profits of British industry made during the ye11rs under rPview 
amounted to about £2,250,000.000 in exce>s of pre·war pr~fits. It is to be 
remembered that this does not represent the renl total increase of profit-s 
during these years. Firms in existence before the war paid the duty on the 
profits in excess of those obtained in the average of any two of the three last 
pre·wur trade years selected by the taxpayer. As these three years were on 
the whole good years the· standard profit would be higher ! han the average 
of a whole trade cycle. 1'his clearly would diminish the " excess profits " 
on which the duty was payable. 1\I&reover, profits were bidden in all sorts 
of ways, and expenditure incurred on a. scale far beyond what would have 
been incurred under ordinary circumstances. Professiona.l people, many 
of whom profited considerably by the conditions which brought added gain 
to manufacturers, were exempt from the Excess Profits Duty. The yield 
of the duty obviously does not measure the additional profits made during 
the period the to.:< was in operation. It is ..beside the point to argue that 
the bulk of tb& excess profits made passed into the National Exchequer, 
or tlmt in view of changed financial circumstances firms have claimed a 
refund of sums paid in Excess Profit., Duty. What we are con
cerned with is that the excoos profits wer& actually made, and made 
at the exp~nse of the consuming public. Profiteering was so 
tlngrant an evil and public opinion ·was so incensed at the exploitation m.ic.h 
a.ppearod on all hands, that the Government was <lrh·en to make some sort 
of attempt to deal with it. It passed the Profiteering Acts. These Acts 
are important, not because of any renl check they exercised on soaring 
profits, but because they n.re a recognition by the Government of a widespread 
phenomenon which had inflamed and exasperated the general public. 
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' 'A. THE SUPPRESSION OF L'<FORMATION. 

The ..-arious Committees and Sub-Committees set up under the Pro
fiteering Acts •have in their reports thrown oome light on the extent and 
volume of profiteering. Indeed, we need not go be~ond these offi~1al 
documents to prove the widespread charocter of the_ evil. Before turmng 
our attention to the findings of some of these Comm1ttees, we would pomt 
out t~t the powers of the Committees were not extensb·e enough to compel 
the fullest disclosure of the facts, and that, in some cases at least, 
stro>wous efforts were nwde 'by the firms or industrios into which investiga· 
tions were being m<Uie to withhold rele11ant information. In some instances 
there wn< difficulty in ascertaining the protits made because the firms 
concerned had no adequate system of costing, or because the product under 
investigation was manufactured in conjunction with some other commodity. 
But the worst cases were undotfoted]v thos~ where the oflicinl investiga· 
tions were deliberately hampered by the opposition of thc.;c who, we must 
conclude, wished to hide their profits from the public. 

The Wool, Tops, and Yams Committee, whose Report* is referred to 
below, published as its first finding the following statement:-

"That we hm·e been pre ... ent<:>d from pr~ntinl!: at an ('arlier dat-e our 
Ueport on the Top-making Trade by the neee~sity of waiting until our 
Accountants' inve6tigations into tho profits of n>presentatil·o firms h:n-e h('(>n 
('()mpleted. That. (:.he delay whkh prev<"nted our Acrount.:mts from beginning 
their investigations until September, 1920, was unsatisfactory. No meeting 
of our Committee was convened" between tho 19th March, 1!120, nnd the 
3rd Xo"rember, 1920, This delay was mainly due to the attitude of the 
British 'Vool Federation concerning tho pr('(':ise nature of· tho information 
to he gi\•erf to the Department's Accountants for the information of the 
Su b-Committoo. '' 
The facts seem to us so importr..nt boor,use of the light they throw upon 

the attitude of the section of the wool textile trade concernod, that we quote 
in full the passage from the Reporlt den.l.ing with them:-

u The Sob-Committe& reported in Jn.nnnry on wool, nnd then proceeded 
to investigate the wool combing trnde, and n.greed upon a. Qne~"ltionnaire to 
be sent to the Wool Combing Employers' Federation. At the same 
time, tho Sub-Committee pr000e<led to investigate tho top-making trade, 
in regard to which they tried to OJ!l'OO on a questionnaire with tho 
British Wool Feder::dion. It pr0\·00, however, impos!ible at that time to 
secure agreement with the Sub-CommitY.e :u to the nature of part of the 
information which it was considered necessary to obtain for the purp~ of 
the investigation. 'Whilst ngrooment wn.s reached in the Committee on 
certain questions which were is"ned on the 9th l\farch, tho Committee did 
not reach unanimity on Rome additional questions. Certnin members of the 
Sub-Committee desired that information shouJd be obtained of the actunl 

·Volume of turnover of tho firms investigated, and nr.tual figures of total 
profits and rates of profits on capital, together with certain other data. 
The. representatives of the employers on the Sub-Committee were unwilling 
to give the figures of total profit because they contended (a) thnt theoe figures 
were not strictly relevant to the purposes of the inqniry, n.nd (b) that they 
could not legally 00 demanded. Owing to this lack of agrooment on the 
p~trt of the Soh-Committee, C1e mntWr was referred to the Standing 
Committee on the Investifiation of ·PrieEI", and in th~e circnmstnncea the 
Sub-Committee on Wool, l'op!l, and Yarns were not called to~ether niter 
their meeting on tho 19th March, 1920, until November 3rd, 1920. 

" Tho Standing Committee on the Jnv08tigation of Prices decided to 
io;;sue a questionnaire on similar Jines to those which have been followed in 
investigations into other trn.des. . . . . Th9 British Wool Federation, on 
'tx:Ualf of the top-making trade, ohjeeted to snpplying information showing the 
tota.l output of tho firms conc<!rncd and tho nctnnl total profit.. on capital and 
turnover, on the following grounds:-

" (11) 'l'he highly opecula.tivo chnri!Cter of the trnde rendered it no~ 
comparable with other industries which had been investigated under the 
Profiteering Act. 

• Cmd. 1192, page 6. t Ibid, page B. 
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" (b) The profito earned by a smnll number of firm• select<!d for 
it\ve.stigation did not disclose the position of the ind11Btry aa a. ,..hole. 

" (c) For the purpooe of nn in~estigntion und<!r the A'h, the only 
dn ta. which can be obtained are those showing the rate of return of 
profits on turno"rer and on capital; figures of the actual volume of 
turno-rer tmd of profits were neither necessary nor conJ,d they be demanded 
under the terms of the Act. 

" (cl) The fenr wns expressed that the pnblic~tion of informntio11 n• 
to profits and capital, derived from firms balance sheets and trading 
:l.<'counts would lend to disclosures of inftrtnation which would be 
prejmlicinl to the legitimate interest! of the particular firms selected 
for investigation, ns well a.s of the trade generally. 
14 The Standing Committee on the Investigation of Prices thgrenpon 

referred the whole matter to their Advisory Castings Committee, which 
discussed it with tll& deputation from the British Wool Federation and 
reported in favour of obtainfhg by agreement the information contained 
in Appendix 4 (of tlte Commltteo'e Report] as a prorisional arrange
ment, subject to the reservation that further iniormation should be 
obta.ined if it pro•;ed necessary during the course of the investigation. 
The demand for figures of theo actual turnover and profit& as distinct 
from the percentage rate of profit on capit..'ll and turnover wa.s thus 
oe:lropp<'d for the time being. This compromise was then approved bv 
the ~t.anding Committee on Prices, and was .n~eed to by the British 
'\"ool Federation on behalf of the top-making trade. It was decided 
-t.hnt the information was to be obtained from sis representativ~ firms . 
.One of these firms proved not to be repreAentativoJ and the Chief 
. .Accountant's roport on . . . the financial results of the undertakings, 
is in respect of firo firms only. • 

"The information obtnined as the result of the questionnaire was sub
mitted to the Stn.nding Committee nt their meeting on 25th Qctober, 19:?0, 
.and wa,r.; referred by them to the Sub-Committee on Wool, Tops, and Yarns, 
for their con.:Jiderntion. 

, "The Sub-Committee met and discussed the data' oantnined in the Chief 
.Accountant's re110rt and other nppendices DO\V nttnched to this Report, 

• 41 C-ertnin mf!mbers of the Snb-Coinmittee held thnt it was essential for 
\bo drnwing up of n proper report that they should be iu posseSsion of further 
information showing, in respect of the five firms Whose accounts had been 
im·estigated, aggregate figures of total profits and total turnover in pounds 
of tops o-rer the periods covered by the investigation. 

·• The British Wool Federation, however, still refused; on behalf Of the 
Topmakers, to supply additional information; basing their· refusal mainly on 
the ground that the information asked for wa.s not relevant to the inqU.irv 
and could not properly be demanded under the Profiteering .Acts., ~ 

The findings o·f the Committ.ee, which are set· out later in this seation 
of our Report, supply, it appears to us, llJi ample explanation of the 
obstinate opposition of the emple>yei"S to the invest.igi1tion- into their branch 
of the trade. 

The Sub-Committee on Dyeing, Finishing', Bleooh.ing, and Priiitiiig' 
appointed by the Standing Com.-nittee on Trusts also met with organised 
opposition. " We regrst to hlhve to ropott," say the Conmiittee, *" tha.t., 
although """ have held eleven meetings wit·hl' r&ferenee to this parl of out 
enquiry, have carried on for many months negotiations with the Alli<ed 
Association of Bleachers, Dyers, Printers and Finishers, and have taken 
evidence from cerlnin outstanding' coiloortiS in the ltidustries in question 
on the subject of their constitutit>n m1d operations, we hruve been unabi<'S 
to obtain the information on· whicli alone we could amve at infotnied lti>n
clusions 06 to the extent to wliicru ' the processes of dyeing, fuiisbing, 
ble!rohing, ond printing a1•e Mfected by any trw:le com.bination • or as to 
' the effect of any trade combinrution:, if found, up'on supplies; prices, cosrs 
and profit at all stages of such processes.! " 

• Cmd. l,s'it, page 11. 
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The Co=ittee prepared a questionnaire for the purpose of obtaining 
the necessary information on which to base their report, but thou~h certain 
replies were received, there was no general response. " On the l:!th April, 
1920, however," write the Committee*:-

"we received o. communication from the Secretary of the Allied A5!'1ol'in
tion of Bleachers, Dyers, Printers nnd Finishers, nn ns!'<l<'intion C'overiu~ 

cOYer 90 J'er cent. of the entire industry in question, referrin~ to the letter 
addresse to the various constitu('nt members of thnt A~s(){·intion. nnd 
requesting th~t an in~rview should .he accorded to represent.ntll·es of ~ho 
firms in qucst10n, as they were not qUJte clear ns to the exact wterprctahon 
of some of the queries. 

~ " On the 28th April, 1920, therefore, n. d('putntion from the Allied 
.Association was reoeived by us, The representations put forward on behalf 
of the Allied Association on that occnsiou, nnd the dlscu,.-,ion which ensued 
concerned the scope of the• Sub.Commit\ce's inquiry, tho S('('tioJ~'> of the 
Profiteering Act under which they were operating, the power.; they were 
entitled to exercise the nature and ex~nt of the information IJ~~·.;.;nrv to 
enable them to discharge the duties delegated to them, and the drcnm.;U{n<-·e~ 
in which they would be entitled in law ftnd in reason to pre-;9 for information 
of an intimate character. The procoo<lings on thi9 occasion terminatt.•d with 
an understanding that the Allied As..o;;ocintion would submit to tho Sub
Committee a skeleton return indicating the nature of the information th("v 
were prepared, irrespective of n.ny question of compulsory pmn•r.;, to furnish 
on behalf of all the firms engaged in the dyeinp:, fini~hinp:, bl~1ching, ntH] 
printing tradet, and the form in which they proposed to pre.,..nt it. \\"o 
need not set out in detail the nature of tho skeleton return submitted, the 
Sub-Committee's comments t~reon, and the course of the di'icu~ .. ions ond 
negotiations which in correspondence and conference ensued. It snffi('('-'1 to 
state that on 13th January, 1921, the Sub.Committoo ha\·in~ ascertained from 
the lega~ advisor to the Department that 1t was neither exp4.•dit•nt nor 
practicable in the circumstances to a-pply the compulsory powers conferred by 
the Profiteering Acts, consented to accept prodsionally from the Allied 
Association a return emhodsing such information ns the mt'mher~ of the 
trades in question were disposed voluntarily to gi\·e. On April 2~th, 1921, 
three weeks before the expiry of the Profiteerin" Acts, nnd n fortnight before 
the latest possible meeting of the Dyes and Dyestuffs Sub.Committee, this 
return was received by the Chief Accountant of the Profiteerin~ Act Depart... 
ment. On May 3rd, 1021, the Chief Accountant had completed hi~ serutiny 
of the returns with its accompanying documents, nnd was nble to submit it 
to the Secretary a.nd Cha.imlRn of the Sub-Committee. The Heport whieh 
we here submit has hnd to he prepared, conRider{'(l and o~re<•d lx•tween :\1ny 
3rd and lllay lOth, the latest practicn.ble date for n meeting of the Sub
Committee.'' 

The Report of the Committee concludes: " We can accordingly do 
no more than record our regret that the dyeing, finishing, bleaching and 
printing trades of this country, acting through the medium of their Allied 
Association, shonld have considered It undesirable or Inexpedient to fumlsh 
us with the Information necessary to the execution of the duties with 
which we were charl!ed."t Briefly, the organisation concerned has 
deliberately flouted the Statutory Standing Committee on Trusts 11nd refused 
the information essentio.l to the Sub-Committee charged with the inquiry, 
whilst the Boo.rd of Trade has "weakly allowod the Association to persist in 
its refusal. 

. In the case of the inquiry hy a Sub-Committee of the Standing Com-· 
m1ttee on Trusts into the Sewing Cotton Combine, !IIeAAI"S. Coats withheld 
from the C~mittee's a.ccountant " any examination of the firm's sales 
on 'l!: whole, on the grounds that foreign so.les were not covered by the 
Profiteering Act, 1919, _and that " any disclosure of the company's foreign. 
busmess would be detnmcntal to the interests of the company." 1 

• Thid, page 4. t Ibid, page 7. I Cmd. 668, page 6. 
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Again, in their Third Report, the Sub-Committee state* that-
"throughout our investigations 'Messrs. Coats have adopted the attitude 

that they would not dlsclose their fi~tures relatin~: to foreign trade in 
vi<'w of the fact that the Profiteering Act expressly states thAt 'zwthing in the 
Act shall upply to the sale of any article for export from the United Kingdom.' 
So far as both manufacture- and sale of llessrs. Coats' sewing cotton took pluce 
actually outsid(" the United Kingdom it is clear that such operations would be out~ 
side the scope of the Act, but so far as goods manufactured in this country are son~ 
cerned, the ori~innl Sewing Cotton Sub-Committee were not in agreement with 
:Messrs. COats' interpretntion of the Act. The Su~Committee stated that thev 
rPgardcd th.eir im·estigation as an inqmry int~ an industry, and not into any sale 
or transnctwn, and they took the ,-iew that whether the sewing cotton manu~ 
factured in this country hy llessrs. Coats was e\'entualJy exported o» placed 
on tho home mnrket, it was certainly prod11ced in the United Kingdom. 
:\l('ssrs. Coats hn,·e, however, adopted this attitude, and it results that we 
1\'(>re under the necessity of Vl'oceeding wiY"aout information as 00 their net 
snle-s of home manufactured sewing cotton for the home market and abroad 
respecti,·el.'·, nnd of their proiits mnde on those sales; and even if we had 
b(_•en supplied with this information we should have nnt been able to co\·er 
the whole of their business, having regard to the fact that a great portion of 
th(_>ir sales is of goods both manufactured and sold in foreign countries." 

The obstacles whloh certain tradel'S have put In the way of Committees 
set up under the Profiteering Acts are as Illuminating as the facts whloh 
have been laid bare, or wilfully withheld, as the case may be. They are 
as valuable evidence of profiteering as the actual faots regarding the profits 
which have been made. They are, moreqver, Interesting as showing the 
lengths to which business firms will go 'to prevent the violation of the 
secrecy In whloh they are enveloped. \\"e shall ha,·e occasion to refer in a. 
Inter section of this R<>port to the seerecy which business men seek to 
maintnjn rcgn.rding their operations. 

\\"e may now tum to a consideration of n few examples of profiteering 
drawn from official documents. 

0 

The various Sub-Committees set up under the Profit,,ering Aots have 
investigated e. wide rnnge of commodities. In some cas~s. at least, we think 
that the inquiries have been biased in faYour of those whose activities were 
under investi~ation. But the general tenor of the report.s is suffi,ient to 
confirm the view of the widespread character of profiteering, notwithstand
ing the efforts mnde to suppress the facts. We shall have occasion to refer 
to certain reports when we come to consider trusts and combinations In 
this seetion we are concerned more ~specially with prof!.ts. 

B. TnE \YooL TEXTILE I,;nt;STRY. 

Four reports ha,·e been published concerning the wool. textile industry. 
'!'hey dt'nl respecth·ely with the " cost of production, distribution of wool. 
tC'ps nnd yarns at all stages, nnd the profits arising therefrom," with worsted 
ynrns, with " the prices, costs and profits of the manufact~:re of Yorkshire 
tweed cloths," and with the top mnking trade. Thr~e of these reports 
provide a serious indictment of certain brancl1es of the woollen nnd worsted 
industry, nnd an explanation of the rise in the cost of cloth10g. The Wool, 
'fops m1d Yarns Sub-Committee consisted of ten employers, four Trade 
Unionists, two civil scn-nnts and an economist in the person of Mr. Sidney 
Webb. The Committee ndmit in their Report+ that the release of wool from 
control was followed by " a very great lnorease In prices, and consequently 
In the oost of woollen goods, • • and that profits on raw wool of all types were 
" augmented very greatly " after the withdrawal of control. The rise in 
prices of Australusian wool is shou-n in the following tnble. 

• Cmd. 1178, p•ge 4. I Cmd. 585, page 0. 
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TABLE XXI . 
• Alrerage pritn of Merino and Crossbred Wools In Lo11doo ID pe11ce per lb • 

. calcul&ted 011 clean scoured basis. 

Quality. :July, 19H. 

''· '701 8 ,,,,,-,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,n•••••••~ 30~ 
64's ...........•..•..••........... 2ll~ 
60's .............................. 28 
5S'.r .............................. 26 
56's ............................... 24 
50's .............................. 20! 
48's .............................. 1~ 
46'• .............................. 15! 

44's ························~···· l.S 
40's .............................. 14~ 

Gnt"crnmcnt l&<nto 
Price, J11t A11ril h) 

roth Novembt.:r, Ul19. 
d. d. 

63 I<> 67~ 
62 " 66 
59 " 65 
fi2! 11 5.')~ 
46 " .&9 
41! " .JJ~ 

.....•...• 37! " :i9f 
33 " 35 
31~ " 33! 
28! " 30i . 

."-nrti"n Pric& 
In Lomdon, 

Dl·ccml .... r,ltll9. 

.......... 

d. 

150! 
HOi 
13ui 
104! 
~Gi 
6;! 
5-t! 
42i 
3:l 
28i 

The Committee appointed under the Profiteering Act to inquire into 
worsted yarns summarised its find in.,"" as follows. • 

1. Tb:tt 'dnring the tr:tT the bulk of the spinning tnACbinery Tras used 
for the production of worsted yarns for the reqmremcuts of the ... -\.rmy, Na.vy, 
a.nd ·other .pubiic services. 

2. That the spinnel'S were remunerated for such )"nrns b:r n price based: 
on the cost of production, plf~s a reasonable margin of profit, nuJ that the 
latter was estimated on a pre-war basis. 

3. Tlmt the rates of profit nllowed by the Wnr Office woN! 1d. to 3d. 
per pound in accordanoo with the time O\"er which the machinery wo.& 
occupied in producing the finished yarn. 

4. That no facts have been brought to the notice of the Committeo 
which lend support to the view that the spinners were inadequately 
r&illunerated by the War Office during the period of the war. 

5. That the W::rr Office scale of charges does not make prodsion for bnd 
debts and selling e>.:penses incidental to the ci\·ilian trade, but thnt, in view of 
the present circumstances of the industry, this doos not ma tcriully affect the 
figures given in these findings. 

6. That, If the War Office schedule of prices revised so as to Include all 
Increases in costs is applied to the market rates of the raw material, published 
in a ·recognised trade paper, the resultant figures Show that a profit Of f,.,m 
13d. to 43d. per pound was received by spinners on yarns quotsd far 
November 1 December, 1919, dolivery. 

7. That, in the view of the representatives of the Worsted Spinners, 
Federation, the market ratos for raw material nnd yarn, quoted in the 
"trade pa-per in question are misleading. 

S. Ttlat en the basis of revlaed ligures, prepared by the wonted spinners 
lndioatllrg what they themselves consider to be ths market pri<:e for raw 
materials and the -resultant yarns for delivery November 1 December, 1919, the 
.applloatlon of the War Office scale (brought up to date by the Inclusion of all 
known charges) shows that thp rates of profit per ·pound range fri>m Bl:d. to 34l:d. 

9. The.t the figures revcnlcd in findings Nos. 6 nnd 8 are hnsed on the 
ss~umption, with which the spinners ngrood, that when se-lling ~?arns b 
spmner has to cover himRP]f forthwith for ruw materials· and that t\'"hen raw 
materials _ho.ve been bou.ght ahead, a correspondingly inc'rensed profit accrues 
,to the epmoer. 

•· 10. Thrtt the Profiteering Act has hn:d ·no ntyparent effect on tho priC<ls 
•of worsted .yarns -or the profits arising therefrom. 

Tire Schedules added to the 'Report amplify the figures given in 
Cl":uses 6 ~nd 8 above, 11nd throw s lurid light on the gross pl'Ofiteering 
whtch ohtamed before the trade depression set in. 

• Cmd. 650, page 4. 
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These inquiries were followed by an investigation into the prices, costs, 
and profits of the manufacture of Yorkshire tweed cloths. The' Committee's 
Report* appears to us to be ruther a defence of the manufacturers than an 
attempt to set forth the actual facts. It is, indeed, an astonishing docu
ment. It is shown that " the average l!ggregate sales pre-war for the 
standard profits ye= of the firms investigated ... amounted to £1,8!';,051, 
and the net profits on these sales to £185,82i,~or 10.1 per cent. on sales. 
For the post-war accounting peliod (ending June, HlHl) sales had increased 
to £7,4·Hl,·l72 and the profits to £1,472,442, or 19.7 per cent. on sales." 
'l'hc Report continues: " the two profits are, however, not compUl'llble, for 
various charges which had not to be met on the pre-war margin have to be 
met on the post-wu.r margin, thQ main charges being extra cost of renewals of 
plant and machinery, abnormal risk on raw 1natelial, and special taxation." t 

The first charge-extra cost of reneu·als of plant and machinery-is not 
in practice a charge to be met out. of ascertained profits, as the firms investi
gated no doubt made generous allowances for depreciation, which would 
constitute an item in the total expenditure of the individual firms. 'Ihe 
second charge-abnormal risk on raw matelial-we u.re at a loss to under
st.nnd, in Tiew of the common practice during periods of rising prices of 
charging prices based on ·replacement costs. 'l'he third charge-special 
taxation--suggests, in effect, that taxation should be borne by the con
sumer; o.-, to put it another way, that pr~fits are to be allowed on a seale 
which will cover additional ta.'<ation. 'l'he Committee point out in their 
R'eporl; that in practice " Excess Profits Duty is added by 'the manufac
turers to the prime cost. of the article. "t Consequently, so far as this ta;x. 
i$ concerned, it has not to be met out of the distributable profits, and there
fore it connot be regarded ns a " charge " on profits. Income ta.x~ 
obviously, ought not to be deduct<Jd before atTiving at net profits. • 

The Committee's astOunding point of view leads it to equally astounding 
conclusions. "After deducting Excess Profits Duty, which amounted to 
£881,949, the profits were £;')!)0,493, or ~.9 per cent. on sales, 1rithout 
allowing for O.'--tra cost of renewals and risk. 'l'hus the percentage of profit 
on turnover after deduction of Excess Profits Dntv had decreased from 10.1 
per cent. pre-wu.r to 7.9 per cent. in respect of th.; accounting period " dealt 
with in the inquiry." i\Ioreovcr, it is argued that "on the paper profits 
amountillg' to £1.472,000, or 19.7 per cent. on sales, there has . . . . to 
be deducted £907,000 (Excess Profits Duty £882,000, and income and super
ts..'< on extra cost of renewals, £115,000), in respect of taxation and £141,000 
b moot extra costs of renewals, leaving £334,000 or 4.5 per cent. on sales."§ 
The Committee, in making these statements, quite evidently intend to convey 
to the public that the manufacturers of tweed cloth in the period after the 
war were worse off than they were before the wm·. We frankl;v do not 
believe it. We are driven to ·th<J oonclu~ion that the Committee have 
suppressed the material foots, nnd given an etToneous impression of the 
economic position of the tweed cloth manufacturers. 

The fi,::ures quoted above a.re worth examinntion. The gross figures 
of sales and profits, before and o:lter the war, of the finns investigated were 
as follows :- <> 

Poat War Baleo ...... - ....... :£7,449,472 Post War Prolila .......... _ £1,472,442 
Pre-Wa.r Sale11 ............ , ••.•• J,S-17;051 Pre-Wr.r Protilo ............ 186,827 
Increase on Sales............... 6,602,421 Increase of Profit.& 1,2~6.615 

, , ............... BOB% U 11 690~~ 

• Cmd. 868. t Ibid, page 4. )Ibid, p&ge o. § Ibid, p&ge 5. 
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In comparing the profits which ha,·e been made at the expense of the 
consumer .&'\cess Protits l>utv and similar considerations are irrelevant. 
'l'he outst~ndiug fact is that w1tilst the value of sales was four times what 
it was before the war, profits totalled nearly eight times as much. \\"ages, 
the cost of raw materials, and other expenses have not increased ns much 
as profits have increased. An analysis of costings of five cloths gi,·en in 
Appendix II. of the Committee's Report shows a. pre-war prime cost per 
yard of 26.2 pence and a. sc~lling price of 28.2 pence per yard, and o. post-war 
!•rime cost of 85.3 pence per yard, with a seUing price of 103.5 pence per 
yard. The profit in the formet· case was 2d. per yard and in the latter 18.2 
pence per yard. The Committee, however, make the profit after deducting 
taxation on business o. mutter of 6d. per ~-urd, nnd, after deducting, in 
addition, extra. cost of renewal:;. 4.2 pence f>er ynrd. E,·en allowing these 
quite illegitimate deductions from gross profit>;, the costings of the cloths 
show a. profit per yard more than double that obtained before the war. We are 
11ot clear whether the prices per yard qu!'ted abO\·e nre domestic prices or 
foreign prices. If, as we belie,·e, they refer to cloths sold a.t home, then 
the actual profits nu1de by the munuf:teturer,; will he higher, since for 
that portion of their output which was sold abroad higher prices would be 
realised. We are comrinced that If the profits of tweed cloth manufacturers 
were expressed 8.1! dividends on capital, as Is the practice with limited 
companies, the high rate of profit obtaining after the war would scandaliFe 
the public. The report we are oo!lslderlng Is, In our opinion, a gross travesty 
of the facts. We understand that a report of this branch of the wool textile 
Industry wa1 prepared a.nd then SUppressed, and that the present report 
was, In effect, substituted for it. We can only conclude that the earlier 
report was less favourable to the Interests concerned than the document 
presented to the public. 

0 

The fourth report dealing with the wool textile industry is concerned 
with " the cost of production and distribution of wool, tops nnd ~·nms nt 
all stages and the profit arising therefrom."* Before referring to the 
Committee's findings as regards profits, it is fair to point out that 
the Committee " draw special a(,tention to the recommendation of our chief 
accountant that, owing to the abnormal conditions reflected in the figures 
of profits during the period under re,·iew, regnrd should be hnd to the average 
profits earned in the top-making industry o,·er a period of years." Such 
information, however, was not available. This note of wa.rning, however, 
does not explain away the information which is a\'8ilable. The Committee 
foundt :-

3. Tha.t n·hile charges mnde for combing wool into top~ hv the wool 
combers in 1919 were nhont three timeq pre-wnr chnr~M for cOmhing, the 
profit9 per pound for wool combed hnd risen from 0.280d. to 0.478d., or 
rather less than twice the pre-war figures. 

4. That the average prd\u per pound of tops over the five firma for 
which data were available amounted, for the year ton, to under id. per 
pound, .and that for the year 1919, the corresponding profit had inoreaaed 
to approximately Od. per pound, before deducting Excess Profits Duty and 
to rather over ad. per pound after deducting Excess Profits Duty. In other 
words, the average profit in pence per pound was J11Uitiplied about 16 times 

tfllter ExceBS Profits Duty had been deducted. 

5. That the percentage of net profits on total turnover had increased 
from an average of 2.19 per cent. in 19U:, to 14.78 per rent. in 1919 1 before 
deduction of Excess Profits Duty, and to o.so per cent. after deduction of 
Excess Profits Duty, 

• Cmd. 1192. I Ibid, pogo 7. 
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e. That ths percentage of net profits on total capital employed had 
Increased frOm an average Of 15. 7'2: per cent. in 1912 to 59.44 per cent. In 1919, 
before deduction of Excess Profits Duty, and to 39.05 per cent, after deduction 
of Excess Profits Duty. 

7. That it is stated by our chief n.ccountant that, owing to the fact that 
in the accounts of the top-makers, the profits on wool merchanting cannot be 
separaWd from tho profit& on the top-making side of the business, the figures 
of profits on tops shown in this Report are probabl:v rather lower than ,Jhose 
actually realised both before the war and during the last financial year. 

8. That whilst statements made to us ns 9:> losses recently incurred by 
the trade owing to the rapid fall in values since l\lay, 1920, may well be 
in accordance with the facts, no evidence has been given which would enable 
us to express an opinion as to the extent to which the loss-es incur9ed. offset 
the gains mndc during the period co,·ered by our Accountant's Report. It 
is clear to us, howe,·erl that to the unhealthy inflation of values prior to 
l\larch, 1920, was large y du~ the subseq4fnt hea\"y fall. 

9. That the insistence of certain sections of the purchasing public both 
nt horn.e nnd abroaU upon being supplied with the lugh qualities of fabrics 
during the period following the Annistice was n contributing ca.use to the 
~rent rise in price of cloth nnU consequent large profits throughout the whole 
11u.lustry. 

Certain of the members of the Committee appended an addendum to 
the Heport poinyng out that " one of the firms which were put forward as 
representative of the trade earned 88.8 per cent. upon the capital employed 
dw·ing the year 11!19, after the payment of Excess Profits Dut~-." and one 
member considered It was " desirable th'\t the President of the Board of 
Trude should cause further inquiry to be made into the affairs of this firm." 
So far as we arc aware, the Board of Trade has taken no action in the matter. 

The inquiries which were undertaken under the Profiteer1ng Acts into 
various brunches of the woollen ru1d worsted industry reveal a state of affairs 
which the employers in the industry have unsuccessfully endeavoured to 
''ondone. The industry is normally one of considerable prosperity, .and it 
is safe to say that the reports submitted by t.he Committees of the l'rofiteer
ing Act Department do not CIT on the side of exaggeration. 

The woollen n.nd worsted industry has been more fully investigated 
than ru1y other industry. \\'e may, however, refer briefly to certain other 
reports. 

C. TnE DYEIXG, Fn<Ism:<a, BLEACHT:<G A:<D Pm:<TT:<G IxocsTnY. 

'l'his industry, as we haw already showu, refused the necessary infor
mation to a Sub·Committee of the Standing Committee on Trusts appointed 
to inquii·e into it. The figures .:>btained by the Sub-Committee are clearly 
designed to hide the facts. We may, however, quote a passage Jirom its 
Report:-

" \Ve note that, over the four sections of the industry 
taken as a whole, prices or charges were advanced 207 per cent. ; n.nd · 
that profits in HlHJ represented a son<1ewhat less poreentage of the 
total turnover of that yen.r than the profits of Hl13 did of the tumover 
of 1!113. If it could be assumed that the poundage or yardage output 
of 1919 wns the same as tJ1at of 1913, it could be adduced that the 
actual profit made wa.s nearly three times as great in Hll 9 thn.n in 1913, 
and that after deducting Excess Profits Duty the profits retained ~ere 
roughly two and a-half times ns great-but no information is given 
as to the compn.rative turnovers in the two years in question, n.nd, 
therefore, no definite deduction of the kind can be made on the strength 
of the inlormation given in the returns."* 

• Cmd. 1871, page 7. 
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We hazard the suggestion that the profit~ made by dyers, finishers, 
etc., ha>e"been Yery considerable . 

• 
D. TnE ~IETAL BEDSTEAD I:<Dt:STRY. 

Io the case of the inquiry into the met-al bed~tend trade, the Committee 
"reported~ that "the profit accruing to manufacturers of bedsteads of the 
type'indicated had in November, 1919, increased approximately four times 
per bedstead sold as compaced with June, 1914 "; but it appears that " the 
output of the industry has fallen seriously, in some cases about 50 per cent.,'' 
and the Co=ittee find that " in all the circumstances the profits made by 
the n1allufacturcrs do not show ony marked increase in aggregnte amount ns 
compared "ith those accruing before the war." Xotwithstanding o. largely 
increased rate of profit, the Co111mittee let eown the manufacturers gcntly 
on the ground that aggregate profits have not increa.sL'<i. 

E. TnE GLASsWARE lxDt:STRY. 

The Glassware Sub-Committee, in their Interim Ticportt dealing with 
glass bottles and jars and scientific glassware, express the opinion thnt 
" having regard to the profits that have been made In recent years, the 
prices of bottles are unduly high, and that, in >iew of the greatly reduced 
cost of production•likely to be brought about by the extended use of the 
• Owens ' Automatic :Machine, v~ry substantial reduction.~ in prices ou>:ht 
to be enjoyed by buyers in the near future .... In this cnnnection the great 
influence which the cost of glass containern hilS upon the price of many 
foods, beverakes, and medicines should not be oYerlooked." 

F. TnE ~IATcn bousTRV. 

Tl;e Sub-Committee on :\fntches reportedt thttt" the profit mane by the 
industry .. _ would appear to be reasonable," though the profits of seYen 
companies im·estigated rose from 7.8 per cent. on the capital employed in the 
three years 1912, 1913, and 1914, to 16.4 per cent. in the four years, lf)l;j, 
191G, 1917, and 1918, before deduction of Excess Profits Duty, and even 
after deducting E.P.D. they stood o.t 9.5 per cent. 

G. St:PPRESSED REPORTS. 

We ought here to point out that Important Inquiries have been Insti
tuted into particular trades by the Profiteering Act Department, and a con• 
slderable amount of public money expended, after which nothing further has 
been heard of them. It hn.s been sto.ted in the House of Commons that " a 
preliminary inquiry into the costs, prices and profits of the manufacture of 
Cotton Yarns o.nd Cloths wns mane by the chief accountant to the Central 
Committee, but the Standing Conmrittee did not proceE.d with the inquiry.§ 
The Government refused to pu~lish the results of the nccoantant's investi
gation. Expert inquiries were at one time undertaken into the 
shodd!, blanket and worsted cloths industries, hut no reports have 
been Issued. I! No anequate reasons have been submitted for dropping these 
investigations. which would, in our opinion, have reinforced the conclusions 
reached in the inquiries which were completed. 

"i~ th? next soction of ~his Heport, we shnll dea.l, under the heading of 
Combmat10ns o.nd l\Ionopo!Ies, with the result of other inquiries inaugurated 
under the Profiteecing Acts.. · 

• Cmd. 607, page 5. t Cmd, 1066, page 9. 1 Cmd. 924, page 7. 
§ H•ns•rd. Col. 1086, Jnne lsi, 19~1. II Hansard. Cola. 2016·7, Jnne 9th, 1921. 
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H. PnoFITS oF l:<oiviDUAL Frn:us. 

We give below a random selection of statements p•tblishes! by the 
various fin:ns themselves, showing their profits over a series of years. The 
firms are engaged in many industries. They do not tepresent abnormal 
cases; they are typical of the extent to which profits have been increased. 

During the period of high prices which set in shortlv after the outbreok 
of the war, and especially since the Armistice, whe~r the upward movement 
of prices doveloped increased momentum, record profits were made by 
industrial and commercial firms. We have thought Jt advisable. to give 
examples of the phenomenal succes~ful trading of British ;ndustry j12dged 
by the dividends, etc., of individuul eoncerns. The examples given below 
are fairly t~·pical of the main bran<;hes of industry, and the figures a.re taken 
from the prospectuses of the fin:ns concerned 'published in the daily Press, 
or from statements which have appeared from time to time in The Financier. 

1. Print in[!, Stationer') and Paper. 

~Iessrs. Spicer Brothers Limited issued a prospectus in November, 
Hl20, in which it was stated that: "ThE' net profits, as shown in the 
audited accounts, after making full reserve for doubtful debts and depre
ciation on investments, property and machinery, and aft<!lr providing for 
interest and loans, income tax (so far as not ~educted from dividends paid) 
and Excess Profits Duty but before charging interest on i.Jebenture Stock 
( £5,950 in each year) were as under:-

£ IJ. d. 
Year to Slst March, 1912 ................................. 50,993 6 2 · 

11 It It 1913 •-oooooooooooo••••••••••••ooo••• 49,498 9" 10 
11 It 11 1914 oooooouuo"'''''''"'''''''''" 50,546 7 6 

" " " 
" " 

" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 

1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 

................................. 30,770 11 5 

................................. 35,540 13 7 

............... _ ............... 51,957 15 1 

................................. 71,426 1& 10 

................................. R0.647 4 4 

................................. 109,985 9 3 

It will be seen that the net profits rose from £50,546 7s. 6d. in 1914, 
to £l(Y.l,(l95 9s. 3d. in 1020, an increase of 117.6 per cent. 

The results of the trading of Messrs. Charles Morgan and Co. Limited 
are e\·en more successful. The profits of this business, after providing for 
Excess Profits Duty and depreciation, but before charging income tax and 
interest on capital and loans, were as follows:-

£ •• d. 
For yea.r ending Slat December, 1914 ..................... 7,359 18 8 

" " " 
1915 ......... ~ ........... 12,344 5 0 

" " " 
1916 ..................... 23,075 0 5 

" " " 
1917 ...................... 23,997 1 4 

" " " 
1918 ····················· 86,330 19 6 

" " " 
1919 ..................... 35,261 11 0 

The profits eamed in 1919 were nearly five times as large ae t.h~ 
earned in 1914. 

The London Paper Mills Company Limited. (which includes Albert E. 
Rees nnd Co, Limited) issued a. prospectus in Septf'lllber; 1020, in which it 
was shown that the certified ~ro~ts of the two businesses ~or the five ~ears 
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ended 31st March, 1920, after -making pro>ision for depreciation, Exc~s 
Profits Duty, and all other charges except income tax, were as follows:-

• London Paper llilla Albert E. Rccg Comhined 
Yenr. Co. Ltd. &: Co. Ltd. Prol\t.-. 

1916 .................. £11,219 ··············· £47,479 ............... !58,698 
1917 •••••••••••••••... 12,129 •··•••···•••••• 49,369 ••....•••.....• 61,4U" 
1918 •••...••••••...••• 13,692 •.....•••...... 83,737 •••...•..••••.• 97,429 
1919 ••.•••...••.••••.• 30,549 •..•.....•••••. 129,805 ............... 160,354 
1920 .................. 30,554 ••••••.••..•..• 166,475 ••..•..••...... 197,029 

In 1920 the combine"d profits amounted to £197,029, an amount exceed· 
ing the combined profits for HJ16 by £138,331. 

'l'he profits of the Amalgamated Press Limited for the eight years ended 
31st October, 1919, after providing f<>r depreciation of buildings, plant and 
machinery, income tax, and Excess ProfiV; Duty, but exclusive of the divi. 
dends receh·ed in respect of the company's holding of shares in the Imperial 
Paper ~Iills Limited, were certified by the accountants as follows:-

£ II. !l. 
For the year eoded 31st October, 191"2.................. 324,775 10 9 

" , 1918.................. 371,534 4 5 
" " 1914.................. 334,285 11 6 
" " 1915.................. 395,1"'9 3 0 
" , 1916.................. 32G,RH 10 10 
" 1917.................. 805,!):)3 1 2 
~ , 1918.................. 82H,6R0 17 10 
" " 1919.................. 433,071 0 9 

The real profits made by tte Amalgamated Press Limited are obscured 
by the deduction of taxation. The dividends received from the Imperial 
Paper J\Iill!l' Limited are not included. 

2. Food, Drink and Tobacco. 
The net profits of the Imperial Tobacco Company of Great Britain and 

Irel:tnd, as published in The Financier of February 8th, 1021, were as, 
follows: 

Net pr.,fit!l. 
Year eoded October Slst, 1915.................. £3,208,200 

" " 1916.................. 8,810,300 
II " 1917.................. 8,4H8,500 
" ., 1918... ............... 8, 726,200 
" " 1919.................. 4, 749,100 
" " 1920.................. 6,159.800 

In each year the profit is arrived at after providing for depreciation 
and other charges and making contributions to the pension fund. In each 
year, too, out of the profit available £1,000,000 has been transferred to the 
general reserve fund. It will be seen, therefore, that during the period 
covered £6,000,000 has been transferred to the reserve fund. 

The profits of R. E. Jones Limited, caterers, are certified by the 
accountants as follows:-

• Bnlnnco of vrol1t11 n.IU!r 
mcctlnll n.ll CXJ)COIICI, In• 

lRRued 
cludln.: Mort!lnllo lnWrNit Rn.tc of 
nnd Provision for ExccsA Dividend 

Year ended. Sbnro I>roftt11 Duty nnd Income on 
Cnplta.l. Tn.:r, but before charging Ordtnnr:v 

Dobcntnro IntcrcRt, Do- Bho.ros. 
prccla.tlon n.nd Dlroctor11' 

tees. 
(l October Blat, 1914 ............ 

Per cent. 
£77,829 £10,782 12 

" 1915-•••....... 87,060 11,467 12 

" 
1916 ..•.••....•• 88,628 12,768 20 

" 
1917 ••••••.••••• 88,628 10,782 20 

" 1918 ............ 88,628 17,180 80 

" 1919 ............ 151,000 89,888 46 

" 1920 •••••••..••• 606,088 84,780 15 
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The combined profits for the six companies included in the Fruit and 
Produce Exchange of Great Britain Limited, before charging ihcome tax, 
remuneration paid to partners, directors and managing directors, interest 
on borrowed money, depreciation of premises, plant and equipment we:·e as 
follows:-

Profits after charging Excess Profits Duty, 

iJ 
1913 ........................................................ . 
19H ....................................................... .. 
1915 ........................................................ . 
1916 ........................................................ . 
1917 ....................................................... .. 
1918 ....................................................... .. 
1919 ................................................ ~ ...... .. 

£ s. d. 
17,479 16 4 
1§,990 0 6 
10,707 8 2 
19,337 6 11 
15,011 2 8 
18,793 8 10 
35,813 11 8 

The table gi"<'en below wa.s published in The Financier of August 9th, 
Hl'20, and refers to Bass, Ratcliffe, and Gretton, brewers. It is interesting 
to note that from 1915 to 1920 this firm accumulated in the reserves £450,000, 
and that during 10'20 the issued ordinary share capital was in~reased 50 per 
cent. by the i,.;ue of bonus shares, a proportion of the special and general 
resen·e fund having been cap;talised for that purpose. The dividend of 11 
per cent. for Hl20 on the ordinary share capital was equi'i'alent to a distri
bution of Hi! per cet~t. on the old share capilal. 
Year to Proftts, To Onlinn.ry Sho.rc Cany 

June 30th. Rcser'f"e, Dividend. forward. 
1915 £337,588 £50,000 10 per cent. • £67,464 
1916 876,468 75,000 12 .. 56,933 
1917 425,386 75,000 14 .. 68,120 
1918 449,800 50,000 15 .. 61,570 
1919 580,190 100,000 16 .. 60~80 
1920 885,089 100,000 11 .. 61, 69 

The profits of 1\Iessrs. Arthur Guinness, Son and Co .. are even more 
lllartling. In the following table, taken from The Financier of August 4th, 
1920, particul&rll are given of this firm's brewery profits, net profits, taxation 
liabilities nllocation to resen·es nod ordinarv stock distributions for each 
of the past four years :- • 

1917. 
Brewery Profit ..................... £4,920,300 
Excise Duties ........................ 929,000 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 766,500 
Net Profit.............................. 1,906,100 
To Reserves........................... 235,000 
Ordinary Dividend.................. 800,000 

1918. 
... £4,105,400 

1,995,500 
968,100 

2,022,100 
235,000 
800,000 

1919. 
.:. £5,858,800 

3, 700,800 
965,700 

2,050,700 
285,000 
800,000 

19'20. 
... £12,941,400 

9,501, 700 
1,462, 700 
3,263,900 

735,000 
1,000,000 

In HJ20 the company made £3,263,900 net profit, as against £1,906,100 
in HJ17, whilst £735,000 wa.s placed to reserve, as against £235,000 in 1917. 

G 

In its issue of the 19th Ma(Y. 1920, Tl•• Financier gave a resume 
of the fino.ncinlresults of Messrs. Lipton's trading, which are set forth in 
the following table :-

Yenr l'!ndcd Net To Reilerve, Ordinary Carried 
Mo.rcb. Profit. etc. Dividend. for",\$ 

1913 ............ £162,500 Nil. 6 per cent. £31,7 
1914 ............ 160,300 Nil. 6 .. 47,000 
1915 ............ 80,800 Nil. Nil. 57,000 
1916 ............ 124,300 £30,000 Nil. 60,100 
1917 ............ 258,200 110,000 7~ per oent. 66,800 
1918 ............ 874,000 140,000 12~ " 

74,700 
1919 ............ 401,400 110,000 12~ 

" 
138,700 

1920 ............ 118,700 100,000 12~ .. 134,900 
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8. Engineering . • The British Electrical Engineer>ng Company Limited, issued a pros-
pectus on July 27th, 1920. The profits shown for the seven years ended 31st 
December, 1919, after deducting interest on debenture stoci<s, expen.scs of 
management, establishment, maintenance, directors' remuneration, and 
provision for bad debts, but before charging depreciation of buildings, plant, 
patents and goodwill (wJ.ich in the accounts averaged £8,025 2s. Scl. per 
annum) and Excess :Profits Duty were ns follows:-

• 
31st December, 191S ........................ . 

, n 191-i -····•••••••·····••··· 

" " 
1915 ...................... .. 

.. .. . 1916 ...................... .. 

.. .. 1917 ...... - ............... . 

.. .. 1918 ....................... . 

.. .. 1919 ....................... . 

·£ a. 11 • 

20,061 14 9 
13,065 10 8 
15,:15.5 10 10 
19,590 15 2 

32,146 15 6 
89,0li3 12 8 

j46,640 8 8 

The certified profits of :Messrs. Sir W. G. Armstrong Whitworth nnd 
Company, Ltd.,, for the four years, Hll2-15, after chn.rging deprccia tion 
and interest on the debenture stock and loans, were as follows:-

• 
31st December, 1912 .......................... . 

.. .. 1913 ......................... .. 

.. .. 1914 ......................... .. 

.. .. 1915 .......................... . 

• 

£ 

675,526 
68J,0~8 

801,8% 
852,848 

The accounts for the years 1916-Hll9 have not yet been published," 
says the Company in a prospectus issued in tho Pross, July 13th, Hl20, 
" owing to tho fact that negotiations with various Government Departments 
have not been completed. The average net proiits for these yenrs, ho\\'ever, 
after making the above deductions, and after making provision for any 
possible charge for Munitions Levy or Excess Proiits Dut.v. will in the 
directors' opiniOI!l not be less than £1,000,000 per annum, which sum does 
not include any profit that may result from the employment of the proceeds 
of tho issue of capito.J. at the end of 19l!J, amounting to about £3,500,000." 

:Messrs. Brown Bros., Limited, which compn.ny holds o.J.l the shnre., of 
J smes Thomson and Son (Motor Factors). Limit-ed, Edinburgh stntN'I in 
their -prospectus in Th-e Times of July 12th, l!l20, thnt "the combined 
profits :for the two firms for the last nine years, ns c~rtificd after chnr!(ing 
rents, depreciation and estimating Excess rrofits Duty, but before deducting 
income tax, managing directors' remunerotion, and directors' fees, haYe been 
a.s follows :-

1911 ...................... .. 
1912 ...................... .. 
1918 ...................... .. 
.11!14 ............ ; ......... .. 
1915 ............ , ........... · 
"1918 ...................... .. 
1017 ...................... .. 
1918 ...................... .. 
191"9-....................... . 

,£ ·s. d. 

88,120 18 1 
88,755 10 2 
88,440 10 1 
88,1M7 11 11 
60,838 11 4 
55,170 9 10 
5B,2A6 6 B 
58,867 18 8 

98,327 3 'II. 
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On June 2nd, Hl21, the General Electrical Compa.ny issued a prospectus 
in "·hich the !LCcountunts certified that the following tabulated statement 
iv correct:- ~ 

Profit on Trading and 
Income from Invest-
menta a.rter charging 
Debenture Stock 

1915. 

£ 
1916. 

£ 

YEAR ENDED 31ST liiARCH. 

1917. 

£ 
1918. 

£ 
19l9. 

£ 
1920. 

£_. 

Interest and Excess 
Profits Duty .. _ ........ 14-1,078 ... 184,289 ... 273,197 ••• 292,500 ... 476,201 ... ~22,624 

Written off for Depra· 
ciatiou ..................... 18,Rolf ... 1~260 ... 30,54,1 ... 39,715 ... 73,653 ... 85,329 

Net Profit before ohorg· 
ing I ucomo Ta.x and 
{;()rporationProfit&Tt"X 125,223 ... 164,979 ... U2,M6 ••. 2S2,7SS. •.. 402,543 ... 637,295 

Transferred to Reserve 
Account ................. . 

Rate of Divirlend on 
O:din&ry Sba.roa ....•• 

Carried forwa.rd nfter 
&llowinJ.: for Exooaa 
Protits Dut.y ..........•• 

4. Tcxtr?cs. 

20,000 ... 40,000 ... 40,000 ... 100,000 ... 117,000 ... 150,000 

10% a.• 10% 10 % ••• 10 % ·~ 10 % .•. 10 % 
(free of (free of (free of (free of 
Income Income .IJncome Income 

Tax) Tax) Ta>) Tax) .• 
86,701 ... 4s,o5s ... 89,786 ... 88,859 ... 105,5V ... 175,893 

Textile firms were no lcRs successful in their operations than fkrns 
engaged in other branches of industry. 

:\Icssrs. A.. and S. Henry and Company Limited, textile merchants and 
manufacturers, made net profits for the years 1914 to 1919 as shown 
below:-

Year ended No\'ember SOtb, 1914. ................ . 

.. .. 1915 ................. . 

.. .. 1916 .................. .. .. 1917 .................. 

.. .. 1918 .................. .. .. 1919 .................. 

.£ 8, d. 
90,581 15 ~ 

159,01/i 13 5 
212,594 16 8 
226,071 15. 8 

247,045 lt 7 
890,897 0 11 

Tho above profits m·o after charging directors' remuneration, interest 
on mortgn,ge, debentures and deposits, bad de.Qts, depreciation and Excess 
Profits Duty assessed, and after makmg provision to cover J he duty payable 
for the yom·s 1918-Hll9 but before charging income ta.'<. 

Amalgamated Tn.'<tiles Limited issued a prospectus on October 11th, 
192&, in which. it wa.s stated that " the certified profits (a.s shown by 
their audited accounts) of _Messrs. Daniel Illin,uworth and Sons and A. a..d 
H. Illingworth Limited for the eight y.ears ending March Stat, 1920, and of 
Messrs. John. H. B~aver Limited for the eight years and three months 
ending ?viaroh Slst, 1920, after providing for Excess Profits Duty, momager's 
bonus, depreciation of plant and machinery of Messrs. Daniel Illingworth 
nnd Sons, William ll:lorris and Sons Limited, and John H. Beaver Limited, 
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but befnre charging interest upon capital, income tax and interest, we~e as 
follows:-• 

12 mouths to December Slst, 1912 ···············} £!00 797 
12 . , March Slat, 1918..................... ' 
12 , December 31st, 1913 ···············} 84 l04 
12 " March Slst, 1914..................... ' 
12 , December Slat, 1914 .•............. ) S7,505 
12 , March 31st, 1915 ................... .. 
12 " j)ecember 31st, 1915 ............... } 172,200 
12 , March Slst, 1916 .................... . 
12 " December 31st, 1916 ............... } 210,774 
12 11 March 31st, 1917 ...... _. ........... . 
12 , December Blat, 1917 ............... I 160,891 
12 , March !Hst, 1918 ..................... j 
12 ,. December Slst, 19li ............... t 1 .. 0 119 

•ts , 1\Ia.rclf Slst, 1919 ..........•.••....... J 
1 

• 

12 , December 31st, 1919 ............... [ 574,111 
12 , March 31st, 1920 ..................... 1 

• Owing to broken periods in the &ccounts, we are unable to give & uniform 
comparison in the above Statement of Profits. 

The· annual profits of the Textile Corporation Limited durin~; the period 
1st January, 19~0. to 30th September, 1919, were given as foUows in the 
Company's prospectus, dated 27th January, 1920. These results are 
arrived at after providing amf>le depreciation, but before charging Excess 
Profits Duty, income tax, and interest on loans, bank overdrAft. and 
partners' eapital. The accounts were made up to the hnlf-yenr ended 
BOth September, 1919, to agree the basis for the fonnntion of the 
company:-

For the year ending 31st December, 1910 .............. . 
• " " 1911 ............. .. 

" " 1912 .............. . 
" " 1913 .............. . 

For the 15 months ending 31st ~larch, 1915 .............. . 
For the year ending 31st March, 1916 .............. . 

" " 
1917 .............. . 

" " 
1918 ............. .. 

" " 
1919 ............. .. 

£34,RB2 
34.602 
85,648 
24,726 
64,227 
40,660 
126,5~1 
69,017• 

147,146 

• The decline in the profits for the year ended Slst March, 1918, was due to the 
Government restriction of Export Licenses. 

The profits for the six months ended 30th Sept~mber, 1919, after 
making ample provision for Excess Profits Duty, exceer:ed the sum of 
£100,000, being at the annual rate of over £200,000. 

5. Shipping. 
• 

The profits of three shipping compa.nies are given below:-

Manchester Liners-
Yenr enrlcd 
June 30th· 

., 1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 

Gross Profit. • 174,200 
111,600 
137,900 
195,000 

Net Profit, 
£ 

166,600 
. 105,000 

132,300 
190,100 

To ReRc"c. 
£ 

100,000 
80,000 
50,000 

100,000 

Orf11nnry 
Dlvic1ond. 
l'cr Cent. 

25 
2.5 
16 
15' 

Cnrrlecl 
Forwnrd. 

£ 
14,100 
16,500 
18,900 
14,300 

• It should be noted that in June, 1919, a bonus distributio'n equivalent to 100 per cent, 
was made to the holders of both Ordinary and Preference Shares. • 
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The Roynl Mail Steam Packet Company.-The audited accounts of the 
comrany, after providing for depreciation of the fleet, etc., ahd Excess 
Profits Duty, showed profits for the eight years to the 31st December, 1919, 
as follows:-

1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~ 
£489,455 

436,470 
98,231 

808,730 
791,096 
764,446 
706,472 
958,600 

Elder, Dempster and CompaL"y Limited . .,-The audited accounts of the 
company showed profits for the four years to 31st December, 1914, as 
follows:-

1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 

£236,899 
288,199 
307.605 
326,121 

and for the four ~·ears of the war, after providing for Excess Profits Duty, 
as follows :- • 

1915 
1916 
1m7 
1918 

6 Coal and Iron. 

·········································'········· £349,444 
358,175 
366,901 
§08,530 

The profit of i\Iessrs. Guest, Keen, and Nettlefold, and John Lysaght, 
are shown in the following tables:-

Guest, Keen, and N ettlefold: 
Rain nee Carried 

Net Proftt. ATnlln.lJlc. To Reserve. Dl"ridend. Forwnrd. • £ £ Per Cent . £ 
1916-17 359,§38 736.642 100,000 15 405,712 
1917-18 372,62;) 778,337 130,000 15 417,587 
1918-19 84:-J,l21 U6,437 50,000 15 ?.35,687 
1919-20 860,509 1,096,196 15 261,604 

John Lysaght: 
Net Or,lluary Dli"illcmt. Cnrried 

rroJilt. Amount. Per Cent. To Reserves. Forward. 
£ £ £ £ £ 

1919 280,867 100,000 25 60,000 478,143 
1914 263,997 100,000 25 50,000 507,440 
1915 865,284 100,000 25" 50,000 633,001 
1916. 582,312 100,000 25" 50,000 700,616 
1917 489,965 120,000 so• ·• nil 533,831 
1918 431,6~1 180,000 so• 60,000 245,482 
1919 72§,179 400,000 20! nil 395,286 

• Free of ta.x. 
t This dividend is, of course, payable on a greatly enlarged capital, the number of £1 

ordinary sbn.res ranking for dividend ha.ving been increased fivefold by the oapitalisati!tn 
in October l&st of £1,600,000 of undivided profits, and under this arrangement four new 
folly paid shares were issued in respect of each ordina.ry share then held. 

7. Drapery, etc. 
The following comparison shows how lf~ssrs. SelfridgP's retail stores 

have fared during recent years. It will be noted that whereas in 1914 the 
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rat6 of ordinary di>idend was 5 per cent., in 1920 and 1021 the rate was 
10 pel" cefJ.t. -

Year to Jo.nWLI'Y 31. 

1914 ..•.••.•••••.•.••.••••.••....• 
• 1915 •••••••.•...••.••.•••••••••••• 

1916 .•••••.......•••..•••...•••..• 
1917 ..•••......••••••.••.••.••••• 
!918 ••••••......••••••...•.....••• 
1919 .•••••.•.....•..•.....•......• 
191!0 ...••••••..••••.•.•••......... 
1921 •..••••••••••••••••••••••••..• 

Net profit~. 

£131.500 
13~.800 
150,200 
225,000 
2•)8,800 
322,800 
372,479 
375,031 

Allocntlons. 

£;,5,000 
34.000 
21,000 
80,ii00 

125,000 
200,500 
277 ,0(10 
205,000 

Or,Jinn.rv 
Dl\loh·n•l, 
ro.:r ('cut. 

5 
5 
6 
7 
7 
7 

10 
10 

In the case of Messrs. C~pestake, Citunpton and Co., wholesale d•·apers, 
the profits for each of the four years, before charging interest on deposits, 
bank loans and partners' capital, depreciation, and income tax, were as 
follows:-

Year ending June 30th, 1917 

" 
" ,. 
" 

" 
" 
" 

1918 
1919 
1920 

Befon• cbnr,;lng 
Excc:>s Prullt:~ Duty. 

£ s. d. 
116,973 18 7 
279,670 14 11 
234,006 8 10 
299,852 19 4 

After <'hnrdnR 
El:ccsb Pt<~IJt .. Vntr. 

£ !-. d. 
64,9115 16 7 
9~.371 10 ll 

121;,-lnti t3 10 
19l,l!ll7 19 4 

After charging Excess Profits Duty, profits in 1\J20 were approxin1ately 
three times as large as in 1917. 

Another firm of wholesale drapers, etc., Messrs. J. and N. Phillips and 
Co. Limited, were equally successful. The annuo.l profits of this company, 
after providing for interest, loans and deposits, depreciation and directors' 
feoo, and after making provision for Exaess Profits Duty, but before charg
ing income tax or managing directors' co=ission on profits, were aa 
follows:-

Year 1916 ............................................ . 
Jl 1917 ............................................ . 
, 1918 ············································· 
, 1919 ....................... - ................... . 

£125,052 
127,5ti0 
JA7,7R9 
352,916 

Messrs. T. H. Downing and Co. Limited, wholesale hosiery warehouse
men, manufacturers, and shippers, made the following profits for the years 
1916 to 1920, alter providing for oJl expenses, and alter full deductions for 
Excess Profits Duty on each year, and for mannging directors' remuneration, 
but before the deduction of income tax, corporation ta..-..:, interest on partners' 
capital and interest on loans:- · 

Year ending April "30th, 1916 
. " , 1917 

" 
" .. 

" ... 1918 
1919 
1920 " 

" 
:r. BoNus SHARES ANn RESERVEs. 

£51,716 
65,223 
76,139 
84,3fi0 

138,777 

The ah<>Ve examples of profits made by British industry from 1914 
~ 1920 are startling in their magnitude. During the period under 
review unprecedented dividends were declared. In many cases efforts were 
made to hide profits by o.llocating increased amounts to general and 
special reserve funds, but the piling up of a reserve fund, if effected very 
rapidly, tends to become embarrassing, and the way out of the difficulty is 
generally found by" capitalising" a proportion of the reserve fund, i.e., by 
issuing bonus shares, out of undivided profits, as fully paid up, ranking with 
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original shares. for dividend. In one industry in particular-the cotton 
spinning industry~apitalisat.ion took place on such a larg'e s.cale that 
the total figure of share capital in the industry to-day is probably three times 
as much BB it wa.s in 1914. This means that, if the firms are to maintain 
the level of dividends paid in the pr<>-war period, three times the pre.JWar 
profits will ha,·e to be realised, with practically the same productiYe power 
as. before; for during this period little eo<tens.ion on the capitaJ ouUay took 
place, that is to say, the spindleage of the cott~n spinning mills shows no 
mcreaso comparable with the increase in share capital. The recapitalisation 
policy is useful to the capitalist, as it enables him to express inordi.l!ate and 
extortionate rates of profits as a" not unreasonable" return on capital. 

If the pre·war rates of pr~t are to b"' maintained by cotton spinning 
firms, the excessive dividend claims arising out of capitalisation of reserves 
and recapitalisation of assets based on boom pe1·iod prices can only be 
met out of wages or prices. It is inconceivable that profits should ha-ce the 
prior claim on the product of industry, and, therefore, if these additional 
profits ru·e to be realised, it must be at the expense of the consumer, who 
will be rcquirod to meet an increased cost of living if demand for goods is 
strong, or, on the other hand, will be faced with unemployment if demand 
iswed. 0 

This inflation of share capital has :oot been cc.nfined to the cotton 
trade. The germ of inflation has innooulated many branches of 
British industrial and commercial enterprise. The results of the trading 
of Messrs. John Lysaght hn.Yc been given abo\"e. It will be seen that 
although the net profit in 1919 was £724,179, as against £280,867 in 1913. 
the rates of dividend on ordinru-y shru·es were 20 per cent. and 25 per cent. 
respccti,·ely, whilst the amounts distributed as ordinary diddend. were 
£400,000 and £100,000: in short, ohe amount distributed in 1919 was four 
times the amount distributed in 1913. 'l'he expln.nation of this decrease in 
the declared rate of dividend is that in October, 1919, this company 
greatly enlarged its capital, the number of £1 ordin:try shares rnnkin::r for 
oi,·idend were increased five.jold by the capitalisation of £1,600.000 of 
undivided profits, and cC>Dsequently under this an-angement four new fully 
paid bonus shares were issued in respect of each ordinary share then held. 
so that the return of 20 per cent. in 1919 really represents a return of 100 
per cent. on the original capital. 

The prospectus of the General Electric Company, Limited, which 
appeared in The Times on 2nd June, 1921, and which we have quoted 
above, is very interc"lting. It is shown that the rate of dividend on the 
ordinary shares for the years 1915 to 1920 has been maintained at 10 per 
cent., but thnt in 1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920, it was 10 per cent. free of 
income ta..x. This rute was maintained in spite of the fact that the amounts 
written off for depreciation and the amounts transferred to reserve account 
were progress.ively increased. 

The amounts written off for depreciation and the amounts transfen-ed 
to reserve accounts for the years unde~ consideration were as follows:-

1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 

. ~ 

Amount written otr 
for dcllreclntion. 

••••••••••••••••••······••• £18,855 

··························· 
19,260 
30,541 
89,715 
78,658 
85,829 

Amount tm:nderretl tO
Rcscr\'c Accouut. 

£20,000 
40,000 
40,000 

100,000 
117,00() 
150,000 
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If therefore the reasonableness of the demands of capital on the product 
of ind~stry a'nd dommerce is to be measured by expressing profits d1st1·ibuted 
as a pe-rcentage return on share capital, a grave injustice will b" don.,. 
Jt means, in effect, that share capital by virtue of t-his capitalisation 
policy is to be remWJerated at much bigger rates than those prevailing in 
pre-twnr years. 

K. A GEXERAL REVIEW Clf"PROFITS, 

The following lengthy quot-ation from The Economist (January 8th, 
1921) g"'es a valuable general review of profits in 1920 and previous ~·curs:-

.. During the past three months the reports of 33-1 eompani,,s have 
been analysed, and the aggregjlte net profits disclosed, after payment of 
del.~nture interest et' .. amounted to £27.()33,830, as compared with 
£21,726,731 sho'm by the same companies for the previous ~·ear. This 
increase of £5,907,108, or 27.1 per cent., is compiU"e<l in the table bel()w 
with the increases shown in each of the three previous qullJ"ters of the 
yellJ" :-

Nom her of 
Compnnles. 

First Quarter ...... 500 
Second Quarter ..... ! 355 
Tbird Quarter ...... 252 
Fourth Quarter 334 

1,441 

Reports Published in 
lOW. 11t..'O. 
£ £ 

34,.)90,797 43,926,184 
2.5,974,.')56 B!i, 77M, 799 
19,0.j)j,351 27 ,032,4f33 
21,,26,731 27,633,839 

101,337,435 134,371,234 

Jncrcnqr. 
£ Per cf'nt. 

9,335,837 26"9 
9,804,243 87">! 
7,987,111 41"G 
5,907,108 27"1 

83,033,799 32"6 

"The average profit per company works out nt over £82,700, ag compared 
with £107,300 in the previous quarter and £();3,000 in the con·egponding 
period of Hll!l. An analysis of the figures by groups for the p11st quru·ter 
shows" the following changes:-

Net Profits (after payment of Debenture Interest, etc.):-
Rcpottft puhi!Rhed In Qunrter 

No. of ended December 3ht. Incrcnsc. DccrcnRe. 
Co'111. 1Ul9. 1\J".!:l). Per 

£ £ £ Percent. £ cent. 
Breweries .................• 56 2,581,920 2,222,910 359,010 13"8 
Hotels,Restaorants,etc. 10 470,442 603,140 182,698 2W1 
Iron, Coal, and S!eel. .. 21 1,231,621 1,620,129 888,508 81"5 
Land Mortgage, 

Finance, etc. ......... 29 1,847,286 1,-589,876 257,360 13"9 
Motor and Cycle ........• 1M 1,068,796 1,129,1H4 60,3H8 5"6 
Nitrate ..................... 5 169.099 269,115 100,oJ6 59"0 
Oil ........................... 3 969,:JH4 2,490,1H9 1,620,1i05 157"0 
Rubber, etc ................ 71 674,421 1,25H,589 6H4,168 86"6 
Shipping .................. 7 1,105.6@ 1,707.341 601,682 54"2 
Shops and Stores ......... 4 477,704 810,691 88~,987 69"8 
Tea ........................... 11 70,643 Dr. 12,545' 83,188 n·8o 
Telegraph, etc ............ 6 2,248,013 8,464,045 1,216,032 54 0 
Textiles ..................... 8 4,407,C06 4,662,579 255,878 6"8 
Tramways ............... 8 83,971 71,905 12,066 14"4 
Trost Companies ...... 15 528,538 1,23H,5!JO 710.052 134"5 
Miscellaneous . ........... 64 3,792,078 4,60>!,101 718,023 1W9 

3H 21,726,731 27,633,839 5,907,108 27"1 

• • Losa . 

" A feature of the table is the fact that the majority of the groups show 
very substantial increases--in several cases more than 50 per cent. For 
the large increase in the oil group the fig-ures of the Anglo-Persian Oil 
Company, which refer to the yellJ" ended 1\Iarch 31st last, are responsible. 
Jn the telegraph" g-roup the Eastern, Eastern Extension, and Western Com
panies all showed substantial increases. The large inerea,se shown by 
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rubber companies is perhaps surpnsmg in >iew of the dwindling price of 
the raw material. It can be accounted for in part by the fi;ures of the 
Anglo-Dutch Plantations of Jam, which are responsible for £126,000 of 
the increase. but there are many other companies which have recorded 
increases. The Amalgamated Cotton Mills Trust, which has been included 
under Trust Companies, accounts for the whole of the increase shown in 
this section. Ainong shops and stores, Harrods (Buenos Aires) is ~n
spicuous with an increase of over £383,000. I'i the tea group six of the 
companies show a substantial net loss, and only two show an increase in 
profits. The next table shows the manner in which the profits were 
appropriated in each qmuier of the past year:- • 

19-20. 
First Quarter ..... . 
Sec:ond Quarter .. . 
Third Quarter ..... . 
Foortb Qoa.rter .. . 

DISTRI\UTION OF PROFITS • 

:Xct Profits. 
£ 

!.1,926,134 
35,778,799 
27,032,462 
27,633,839 

• Ordlnn.ry Di'f"idcntl. Preference DiV"i<lcnd. ReseiTe, etc. 
£ Ptlr cc.1t. £ l'cr cent. £ Per cent. 

21,797.686 49'5 6,515,017 14'9 15,613,431 35'6 
19,472,761 54'3 3,.591,611 10'1 12,714,427 35'6 
16,2b2,91H 5o·o 2,357,136 8'7 8,422,345 31·3 
14,390,397 52'1 3,115,713 11'3 10,127,729 36'6 

134,371,234 71,913,825 58'4 15,579,477 11•6 46,877,932 35'0 

" The last column i!lcludes, in addition to amounts Sjiecifically set aside 
to re""-1'\'C, the amounts bv which the balances canied forward exceeded the 
amounts brought into the accounts. The•.Jiversity of method adopted by 
company directors in drawing up their published accounts makes the com
pilation of strictly comparative statistics somewhat difficult, but uniformity 
in the method of treatment is adopted so far as possible. In the last quarter 
of the yoar the amount of profits reserved rose to 36.6 per cent. Df total 
profits, but a year ago the percentage f<>r the con-esponding quarter was 
38.0, aJthou:::h the figure was 33.5 per cent., as against 35.0 per ce10t. for 
th" yeru· 1020." 

L. TnE :\IuLTIPLICITY OF PROFITS. 

\Ye would point out here tbat the consumer suffers, not only from the 
size of the profits which are made on the manufacture and sale of the 
commodities he buys, but fNJm the number of profits which are made. 
'VholesaJo mcrchnnts and factors seem to abound in certain trades, 
inte.rcopting goods, or obtaining a claim upon goods during their passage 
from the manufacturer to the consumer, nnd extoti·ing a profit in 
the process. It is obvious that the business of manufacture and the 
business of selling the goods manufactured to retailers or consumers 
nre two ditTerent processes, though, of course, they may be conducted by 
the same firm. What we wish to ~mphasise, however, is the heirnrchy of 
merchants of one kind and another who each levy toll on goods, which often 
wough they nc,·cr see. The subject is one which demands closer inquiry 
than we have been able to give to it. • 

''"" are, however, convinced of the unnecessary and unjustifiable 
nddition to prices resulting from the inten•ention of middlemen in 
the distribution of commodities. The Lord ~Iayor of Leeds, himself a 
business .man, speaking a.t Leeds Chamber of Com'merce on January l§th, 
1021, said that after leaving the manufacturer and before reaching the con
sumer the cost of goods is increnst'<i b~· from 33 to 50 per cent. This is 
certainly an underestimate as regards some classes of goods, as the following 

. message from !.!Je Toronto correspondent of 7'/w Times* shows:-

• See Tlz1 Times, January lOth, 1921. 
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The Jf<mlreal Star, disctL"ing messages from London saying th~b 
Canadian apples, for which the grower receives 27s. 6<1. the ~nrrel, ore sold m 
Great Brita!n for 130s. the barrel, writes: -

" This sorb of tl1ing works manifest hardship on the British con
sumer and the Canadian producer. l'nder present conditions the 
British consumer finds Canadian apples classed with t~e most expensive 

• luxuries of the table, while the Canadian grower is far from getting 
rich ab his end of th.- table. One of these dn.ys the whole quostion of 
food distribution will come up for serious stll(]y, and scttlPment by the 
leading nations of the world. Not only on this continent, but practically 
.,,_,rywhere, men are using an outworn and discredited system which 
satisfies nobodv but the small and parasitic class which levies toll upon 
all foods without doing an~thing to ad .. to their quality or quantity." 

The difference between the price received by the grower of apples in 
Canada. and the wholesale price in this country is not to be nceountcd for by 
freight and distributiYe costs and profits on a. scale which eYcn n Protitcering 
Act Committee would consider" not unreasonable.'' It is to be explained, we 
belieYe, mainly by the number of wholesale profits obtained dw·ing the 
passage of the grmrcrs' produce to the British dealer. 

Another e.'<n~ple of the effect of the introduction of unnecessacy middle
men, often mere speculators, between tbe Jl111llUfacturor and the consumer, 
i. to be found in recent transacUrms in soda crystals. It is known tbnt soda 
crystals bought from the manufacturer at £5 lOs. per ton have changed 
hands seYera.l times, and ultimately been purchased by a dealer for two 
and arhalf tinaes the manufacturer's price, or even more. As 111 result of 
there transactions the whole.<;olo price of soda crystals was increi16Cd by a.n 
amount equal to ld. per lb., which, of course, exceeds the whole sum 
obtaioed by the manufacturers for producing the commodity. 

IIT.-COUBINA.TIONS AND UONOPOLillS . 

. \s the artificial conditions produced by the war pass away, it might be 
thonght that competitior: will result in the elimination of profiteering and 
the exploitation of the consumer. But it must be borne in mind that com
petition is not now the dominant factor in industry nnd commerce. Com
petition is a diminishing influence in the determination of prices, owing to 
the development of combinations of one sort and another. One of the out
standing features of the economic system of to-<lay is the growth of trusts, 
kartells, rings, pools and understandings with regard to output !lnd prices, 
for the purpose of eliminating the wastes of competition and reaping larger 
profits. o 

Conditions during the war were favourable to the growth of organisation, 
and the Government itself actually fostered the association of manufacturers 
and traders. The trust movement has in coru;equenco received a considerable 
impetus. It wns not unknown before the war; but it has rapidly increased 
in _,portnnce during and since the war. 

The Committee on Trusts appointed by the 1\Iinistcr of Reconstruction 
drew attention in its Report* to the problems of combination. The Addendum 

• Cd. 9236. 
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to the Report, signed by Messrs. Ernest Bevin, J. A. Hobson, W. H. 
Watkins and Mr. Sidney Webb, and the' valuable memorandum. of Mr. John 
Hilton merit careful attention. The position is summarised in the Adden
durr. * as follows :-

11 The fact is that free competition no longer governs the business w::trld. 
The common assumption that the rivalry of traders affords a guarantee that 
the price of commodities will oscillate closely about the necessary cos.1 of 
production-whatever rray have been its degrte of truth in the past-is 
now, In this country, nowhere to be Implicitly"' relied on. It is nowadaya 
open to doubt whether we ever buy anything at the cost of production. We 
find that capitalist combination, in one or other form, and at one or other 
stage of production, transportation, and distribution, r;ow loads tn•varying 
degrees the price of practically everything that we purchase." 

• A. MEAT. • 

The Report gives some account of the American i\feat Trust, 
and quotes the report of the Federal Trade Committee on the meat packing 
industry. t The American l\Ieat Trust is an excellent example _of the 
developments which are taking place in the world, and we make no apology 
for quoting !Lt some length from the American oflicial report:-

· u Five corporations: Armour nod Company, Swift and Company, 
1\[orris and Company, Wilson and Company, Inc. and Cudahy Pa.cking 
Company, hereafter referred to 36 the 'Big Five' •or 'The Packers,' 
together with the subsidiaries and affiliated companies, not only have a. 
monopolistic control over the Americnl1: meat industry, but have secured 
control, similar in purpose, if not yet in extent, O'f'er the principal substi
tutes for meat, IISliCh ns eghrs, cheese, and vegetable oil products, and are 
rapidly extending their powers to cover fish and nearly every kind of food
stuff. 

" In addition to these immense properties in the United States, the 
Armour, Swift, :Morris, and \Vilson interests, either separately or jointly, 
own or control more than half of the export production of the Argentine, 
Brazil, and Uruguny, and have l:1rge investments in other surplus meat 
producing countries, including Australia. Under present shipping conditions, 
the big American packers control more than ha..lf of the meat upon which 
the Allies are dependent. 

" The monopolistic position of the ' Big Five' is based not only upon 
the large proportion of the business which they handle, ranging from 61 to 
86 per cent. in the principal lines, but primarily their ownership, sepa.ratel\"' 
Qr Joint!~·, of stockynrds, car lines, cold-storage plants, branch houses, and 
the other essential facilities for the distributio~ of perishable foods. 

"The control of these fh·e gToat corporations, furthermore, rests in the 
hands of a small group of indiddua.ls, namt>ly, J. Ogden Armour, the Swift 
brothers, the l\lorris brothers, Thomas E. ""ilson (acting under the veto of 
a smnll group of bankers) and the Cudnhys. 

" A new nnd important aspect was added to the situation when the 
control of Snlzberber and Sons Compnll;\" (now known ns Wilson and Company, 
Inc.) was secured, 1916, bv n. group of New York banks-Chase National 
lln.nk, Gunrnnty Trust Company, Kuhn, Lo('b, and C.ornpany, WiJiiam 
Snloman and Company, nnd Ha.ll~nrten and Company. 1.'he report of the 
Committee appointed by the House of Ref'resentntives to 'Investigate the 
concentration of control of money nnd credit ' (the Pujo Committee) states 
{page 59): ' l\Iorgan and Company control absolutely the Guaranty Trust 
Company.' The ChD.SQ National Bank, n majority oi its stock being owned by 
George F. Baker, is closely affiliated with the First National Bank. 'Villinm 
Salomnn nnd Company and Hnllgarten and Company are closely nffilia~d 
with Kuhn, Loeb, and Contpnny. 'I'hus we hrwe three of the most J'owerful 
banking groups in the country, which the Pujo Committee cln.sse afttoug 
the ' stx most n.ctive agents in forwarding and bringing about the ':one<.·n
trntion of control of money and credit,' now participating in the rnptdly 

• Ibid, page IS. 
t Ibid, page 8. See o.lso the report of the Interdepa.rtmenta.l Committee on Mea.t 

Supplies, Crud. 456, a.nd the Interim Report of the Profiteering Department's Committee 
<>n Meat, Cmd. 1057. 

0 
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maturing food monopoly abO\·e described. The entrance of the ~nnker:s into 
the packing business, it should also be noted. ~·a-; not ~t nil JBpl<~!l"illll! to 
the big ~ackers. J. Ogden Armour and Lotus F. Smtth were fr!.. .. JUt'n:ly 
consulted during the negotiations, and Paul D. Cr~n·nth is quoted by Henry 
Yeeder as gi,·ing assurance that the final nrrangemen'l:.-i would be 'more than 
.satisfactory ' to Armour and Swift. 

"The menace of this concentrated control of the nation's food is increl~·-rd 
8V" the fact that these five corporations and their five hundred and odd fillb
sldiarr, controlled, and affiliated companies, are bound togt>ther by joint 
owner"ship

7 
agreements, lnderstnndinJ;:;s, commuuities n{ interest, and family 

relnttonshtps. 
" The combination among the ' Big Fh·e ' is not a casual agreement 

bro~ht about bv indirect and obscure methods, but n definite nnd positiYe 
conspiracv for the purpose of regulating purchases of Jiye stock and con
trolltng the price of meat, the terms of the couspir:~cy being found in certain 
documents which are in our jOSsession. 1 

"There are undoubtedly ri¥nlries in ce-rtnin lines nmong the fi,·e 
corporations. Their agreements do not Co\'"er eYery pha~ of their manifold 
act1vities, nor is each of the fixe corporations a party to all agreements and 
understandings which exist. Each of the companies is free to secure 
advantages and profits for itself so long a.s it does not disturb the ba~ic 
compact. Elaborate steps ha\'e been taken to di.;guise their real relations 
by maintaining a show of intense competition at the most conspicuous points 
of con tact. 

" The Armour Swift1 Morris, and ""'ilson interests hn,·e entered into 
a combination -&ith oerta10 forei~tD corporations by which export shipments 
of beef, mutton, and other meats from the principal South American meat 
producing countries are appm\ioned among the se\·eral companies on the 
basis of agreed percentages. In conjunction with this conspiracy, meetings 
are held for the purpose of securing the maintenance of the agreement, and 
making such readjustments as from time to time may be desirahl·~. The 
agreements restrict South American shipments to European countries and 
to the United States. 

" Since the meat supplies of North and South America constitute 
practically the only sources from which the t;nited States and her Allies 
can satisfy their needs for their armies, navies, nnd civil populations, th~<Je 
two agreements constitute a conspiracy, on the part of the • Big Fi\'"e,' iu 
conjunction with certain foreign corporations, to mouopolise nn essential of 
the food of the United States, England, ~'ranee, and Italy. 

" The power of the 1 Big Five ' in the United States has been, and ia 
being unfairly and illegally used to •-

11 Manipulate live-atcck marketa; 
" Restrict lnt.r·stato and International supplies of focd; 
11 Control the prices of dressed meats and other fooda; 
11 Defraud both the producers of food and consumers; 
,. crush eneotive competition; 
11 Secure special privileges from railroads, stockyard companies, and 

munlclpllltles; and profiteer. 
"The packers' profits in 1917 were more than four times ns great ns 

in the average year before the European war, although their ~nics in dollars 
and cents at even the inflated prices of last yenr had barely doubled. In 
the war years 1915-1916-1917 four of the five packers made net profit• of 
178,000,000 dollars." 

The foregoing quotation does not completely cover the scope of the 
operations of the " Big Five." There are in Australia and New ZeaJand, 
Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Denmark, France, Germn.ny, Great Britain, 
Italy, Paraguay, and Uruguay a considerable number of companies, sub
sidia.ry to or affiliated with one or other of the " Big Five." 

The Federal Trade CommL•sioner, in transmitting this striking report• to 
the President of the United States, wrote:-

" As .we have f~llow~d these five grent corporations through their nmnzing 
and devious ramifications, followed them through important branches of 

• Ibid, p~go 10. 
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industry, of commerce, and of finance, we have been able to trace back to 
its source the great power which has made possible their growth. We have 
found that it is not so much the means of production and pneparation, nor 
the sheer momentum of great we..'llth, but the advantage which is obtained 
through a mono~olisttc control of the market places and means of trans
portation nnd distribution. 

" If these fixe great concerns owned no packing plants and killed no 
cattle, and still retained control of the instruments of transportation, oi 
marketing, and of storage, their position would not be less strong than•it is. 

" The producer of live s~k is at the mercy of these five companies, 
because they control the market facilities and1 to some extent, the rolling 
stock which transports the product to the marKet. 

" The competitors of these five concerns are at their mercy because of 
the control of the market places, storage facilities, and the refrigerator cars 
for distribution. 

" The consumer of meat 'roducts is at the mercy of these five because 
both producer and competitor are helple!s to bring relief." 
The ~tanding Committee on Trusts, one of the Standing Committees 

of the Central Profiteering Committee, has examinod seYeral combinations 
and proYided the public with illuskations of their operations. 

B. SOAP. 

The conclusions reached by the ·sub-Committee of the Standing Com
mittee on Trusts appointed to inquire into trade COiillbinations of soap 
mn.kers* show clearly the influence of combinations on prices. 

Uu.r conclusions may be 6Utnmarised as• follows:-
1.-There are in the soap trade three combinations, namely:

(a) The Soap Makers' Federation, 
(b) The United Soap Makers' Alliance, 
(c) The United Kingdom Soap Manufacturers' Association, 

of which the first two have no influence on prices and are no longer active 
~~- . 

2.-'l'he third combination, i.e., the United Kingdom Soap Manufacturers' 
Association fixes-directly for non--proprietary and, in our opinion, indirectly for 
proprietary soaps-the manufacturers• and retail minimum prices for so per 
cent. of the soaps sold in this country. 

3.-Those prices become the recogni~Sed prices of practically all soaps sold 
in this country; there is \'irtually no competition in price. 

4.-Thirty-seven of the frincipnl soap-making :firms, responsible for at 
least 70 per cent. of the totn British output, constitute one group under the 
control of Lever Brothers Limited-referred to in the report as the " Lever 
Combine." The Lever Combine is responsible for 90 per cent. of the output 
of tho United Kingdom Soap Manufacturers• Association, and has a majority of 

. representatives on the Council of the Association and on each of Its committees. 
6.-The Laver Combine dominates the Association and is in a position 

substantially to determine tho price at which soap shall be sold In this country, 
This power is not seriously affected b:r the potential competitton of independent 
makers in this country, nor is it, under present conditions at any rate, affected 
by the possibility of keener foreign competition. The only effective limit on 
raising of prices is the feo.r of reducing demand, and this has undoubtedly 
been operative to prevent full use of the power of the combine. There is 
nothing, however, to prevent the Lever Combine from mnintainin~ soap prices 
definitely hi2;her than they would have 1>een bad the co-npames remained 
unasaociated under their own financial control. 

8.-The prices of recent years (1913 to 1919) hnye been such ns to allow 
Lever Brothers and other manufacturers, assooiated with them or not, to 
make a very largely increased money turnover, not accompanied by in<fieased 
output, profits per cent., of turnover, which were:-

(a) greater per cent. than the profit on the pre-war turno,•er; 
(b) greater per cent. than the l,'rofit of 10 per cent. asked for as 

ren.sonable in 1918 by the Sonpmakers Federation themselves. 

• Cmd. 1126, pogol6-17. 
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10 -Lever Brothers added that normally the poliey of basing SC'IIing price-s 
on repiacement rather than 1_1ctual ~ost of raw materinl_s would be ..!<lntinue_d 
after prices had reached thmr maximum and were fnlhnJ:l;; that unless this 
were done· those who held more extensive stocks of mnt.erinls and tried to keep 
up the price would be undersold by other mnk~rs, and that the _mnrket should 
be followed down n.s well as up--the exces~n·e pro~ts mnc.le m good times 
being used to some extent to make up losses m bad tm1es. 

11.-ln the present case, however, the policy of basing f<elling prices on 
1-eplacement <."'st was abandoned ns soon as the prices of raw materials began to 
fall. In August, 1919, when the retail price of soap first reae1wd lid. JICT lb., 
the cost of raw materialS" per ton was £U4 lOs. On December 20th, 1920, when 
the retail price was again lld. per lb., the cost af raw materials was less than. 
£50 t~r ton, i.e., little more than half what they cost n·hen )oap first reached: 
its present price. This difference is very much greater than can be accounted 
for by increase in manufacturin~ costs between the two dates. If rep~acement 
value were still ta.ken as a costing basis, nllowin~ increased manufacturm~ costs 
claimed by soapmakers ar1rl 1dw 10 per ~ent. profit on turno\·er thai they 
themseh·es suggested in 1918, the selling priC'e of be-<-t household !'Oilp to-day 
should be less than 9d. instead of the act•ml price of 11(1. per lh., nnd tho prices 
of other soaps should be proportionatt:!ly lower than they nrc. 

12.-Lord Leverhulme explained this ehanj!e of policy by the fact that the 
bulk of excess profits made during rising prices. instead of being available to 
meet losses now, were paid ns Excess Profits Duties. The ~oapmakers were. 
therefore, he explained, not in a position to follow the rnw mat('rial market 
clown as well as up. Even if this {'xplanation be accepted we must point out: 

(a) that as a consequence the l':xcess Profits Duty is really being paid 
by the present consumers of soap; 

(b) that shareholders, ha,·e received enhanced diddends, and larg& 
sums ha\·e been placed to re.scn·c; 

(c) that there is a pro,·ision of tho Finance Art allowing losses or 
reduced profits to be set ngainst earlier excess profits; 

(d) that the United Kingdom Soap Manufacturers' A.<;sOf'iation is now 
in n position to fix soap prices above the replacement ,·nlue level without fear 
of competition. 

• ""e take t1Jis last point ac; final demonstration of the compl<>te pm,·er ov(>r 
prices possessed by Le\·er Brothers, acting through the V nited Kingdom Soap 
lianufacturPrs' Association. 

13.-While some improvements and economies of organisation have no 
doubt taken place through the extension of Lever Brothers' control, the evidence 
does not satisfy us that these economies have been substantial, or represent 
to the public any advantage comparable with the Joss and danger involved tD 
them in the fixing of excessive prices. 

14.-8inco tho prices fixed by tho association will usually be such as to 
afford to the least efficient member of the association a sufficient profit, the 
system of price fixing by the association tends to protect inefficiency and to 
ensure added prosperity to the efficient; It prevents prices falling as low as they 
would under a competitive system. The benefit of any economies that may 
be made by a particular manufacturer is, as a rule, retained wholly by him 
in plaoe of reaching the consumer. 

C. YEAST. 

Another commodity the price of which is not regulated by competition 
is yeast. The rrumufncture of yeast in this countr.v is pr.wticnlly confined to 
three firms: the Distillers Company Limited, Edinburgh. the United Dis· 
tillers Limited, Belfast; and .James Calder and Company Limited. Edin· 
burgh. As regards its distribution, the following quotation from the Report'" 
of the Sub-Committee on Yeru;t, appointed by tho Standing Committee on 
Trusts, is of interest, as it throws light on the numerous profits mrule by 
dist:nbutors of various kinds-a problem to which we have already referred. 

" . . there ore, throughout the United Kingdom, some 23 whole-
salers, known nq 'merchnntq,' and a very lnrge number of retailers known 
as 1 dealerB.' Each of the distillery comPanies hn.s, amongst the nn'mber of 

• Cmd. 1216, P"UCB 5 and 6. 
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merchants, its accredited agents, and delivers practically its whole output 
to those agents. Of the 23 merchants. some six thus receive their supplies 
direct from the distillers and the other merchants obtain their ~upplies from 
those few agent-merchants. From the evidence heard, we understand that 
tho distillers never supply direct to any mercilai~ts or dealers other than their 
recognis~d agents. The whole of the merchants on their part supply the dealers 
throu~hout the country, and mCJst of them also act as retailers and deliver direct 
to the consumer, namciy, the bnker. Home baking b~· the householder is, in the 
South, unusual, and supplies are generally delivered to bakeries, but, irf the 
North, where home baking is very common, suaplies of yeast are delivered 
also to grocers, who, in turn, sell to householders in very sma.ll quantities. 
Yeast passes m some cases from the distillers' agent direct to the baker
consumer, and in other cases it passes from the distillers' agent to another 
merchant, and thence to a dealer before it reaches the grocer who •supplies 
the consumer. That is the minimum and maximum number of stages of 
distribution. Sometimes eithel the intermediary merchant or dealer ma.y be 
eliminated, ns there appears lo be no deinite line of demarcation between 
the merchant nnd the dealer. It will be seen. therefore, that in some cases 
yeast passes through two more stages of distribution than in other cases.n 

The part played by the wholcsn.lers in determining prices is elcplained in 
u further passage of the Sub-Committee's Heport :-

" "riiOLES.\LE YEAsT MEnciiA::-;Ts" AssOCIATIO~ A~D YF.AST DE.-\LERS' AssooiA· 
TIOXSo 

" All the 23 members are members-and they are the only membero---of 
the "'holesale Yeast Merchants' Association, which was Jormed in 893 c to 
safeguard the in~rests of the trade generally.' There are also some 45 yeast 
Jenlt!rs' nssociutions oo\·ering differ·."nt are11-s of the United Kingdom, which 
associntions, we nre informed, are not nffilrated. Some of these dealers' asso
ciations were in existence prior to the war, but the comp~ete organisation now 
in existence was made about the middle of 1915. At that time war conditions 
required economies in distribution (transport and petrol), and it was, we are 
told, to meet those Teftuirements that the remaining associations were formed 
to complete the orgamsed distribution of this essential oommodity. All the 
yeast dealers are mcmlu~·rs of one or more of these associations, according to 
the district or districts in whit.·h they trade. All the mercnants are lij.:ewise 
mcmhers, for the districts in which they operate, of the respecti\.·e Yeast 
Deal~rs' Associations, and thus serve as liaison between the 'Vholesale 
~lct·chants' ...:hsociation and the Dealers' Associations. 

'' l)mcE TO Coxsu:mm AonEED BY .MERCBAXTS. 

'' "'henever n. change in price is made by the dist1ller.s, the 'Vholesale 
Yeast ~Icrchnnts' .Association decides, not the prioo that slwll be charged to 
merchants or dealers, but the amount of change which shal1 be made in the 
slightly \"arying prices being charged to them. The reason for this is, of 
course, thnt different merchants and dealers obtain their supplies directly or 
indirectly from dilfcrent distillers, and although the dist~lleN agree ns to the 
nmonnt of price eh:mges, their prices nre not identical. The Wholesale Yeast 
Merchants• Association does, however, fix a scale of maxim•um prices at which 
yeast shall be sold, according to the quantity delivered by merchants and 
dealers to the baker and grocer, and notifies the many Yeast Dealers' Asso
ciations of the prices so fixed. The Yenf.<t Dealers' Associations appear to hn.ve 
no jurisdiction in the matter of price fixing, and always accept, though not 
nlwa~·s without protestations, the scale of prices fixed by the ltoler~hants' 
Alisoeintion. 
1

' ?tiAxiMUM PrucEs BECOME ?tbs-nnrn:. 
" The margin to the dealer is such thnt there is little possibility of his 

soiling below the prices fix~d by the merchant. It is moreover clear from 
tho evidence we have hoard that if n dealer were to sell belol\ the prices fixed 
and were to disregard the representations of tho association, he would soon 
find himself nnnblo to obtain supplies of British yeast. In practice there• 
tore the maximum prices become also minimum prices. ?tforeover, asc-the 
deniers are genernlJy in competition with the merchants who fix the ma:s:,mum 
prices it is obviously impossible for the former to exceed those prices, even 
thoud1 the margin nt which they sell is only a portion of Hwt at which the 
competitor (merchant) sells. The dealer, who hns to pny to the merchant a 
price which gtn\5 the merchant n. profit, is compelled to sell to the consumer 
at the snme price ns thnt o.t which the merchant is selhng. i.e., at a lower 
margin." 
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The Distillers Company, who are bY far the most important manufacturers 
of yeast in this Cl>Untry and produce about 70 per cent. of the British output, 
have a c!ontrolllng Interest In the United Yeast Company, Limited, through 
which practically all their yeast Is distributed. .. They also have a pecun1ary 
Interest in several other distributing firms. The United Yeast Company, 
Limited, Is the most Important distributing firm; has more than 150 depots 
and branches, and last year sold about two·thirds of the yeast consumed in 
Jhls country •••• , Seeing that the Distillers Compa~y, Limite<•. produce 
about two·thirds of the British yeast, control the most important distributing 
firm and through It dlsb"lbute practically their whole output, it is clear thlt 
they have a strong voice In all matters affecting the distributing trade." 

'"The chief officers and th~::. n.cmbers who art- appnre-ntly reost ncth-e in 
inflUencing the policy of the Whol('sale YE:,st llerchnnts' Association, nre 
representatives of the United Yeast Company Ltd., or of the few merchant firms 
which obtain supplies direct irom the ciistill~n. The Wholesnle Yeast 
)ferchant,s' Association is, thg.refore, if ndt actually rontrollt'<l, at nny rote, 
strongly intlueuce<l, by the distil1ers throu:rh tht!ir distributing firms and 
agents. \\"e have also noticed that the addresses of mnny of the Yeast Dealers' 
As:-.ocintions coincide with those of the distributing finns controlled or 
influenced by the distillers. AltboHgh the }o('al Deall•rs' Associations are, we 
are told, independent of the ""holesale )lerchnnts' AssO<'iation, the~· appear to 
be virtually under its control. As the \\'holcsnlc :\lerchnnts' Association 
generally passes on the changes in price made by the distillers, and does not 
itself determine the selling price, it is clear that th"" price to the consumer 
is praeticnlly det'!:'rmined by tho~ distillC"rs, and that the As~ociation does not, 
in itself, apprPriably affect the prioo. The prices at all stages of distribution, 
although technically free from the control of the distillers, are undoubtedly 
virtually controlled by tho dlst.'llers through the merchants In whom they are 
Interested financially, by directors or as principals." 

D. SEwi"G CoTTON. 

The Standing Committee on Trusts appointed a Sub-Committee " to 
inquire into the alleged existence of a combine amongst mnnufacturers of 
Rewing cotton, and it• ·effect·. if proved to exist•, on prices." The Sub
Comlhittee in all published three reports.* In their First Reportt the Com
mittee state:-

" The e'·idence obtained by us shows that the manufacture of sewing 
cotton in this country is \·ery largely in the h.ands of )lessrs. J. and P. Coats 
Limited, of Glasgow, and the following firms, of which they own the capital 
and ·control the operations:-

" )(essrs. Jon as, Brook and Brothers Limited. 
u )lessrs. Clark and Company Limited. 
":Messrs. I. P. Clarke and Company Limited. 
" )lessrs. James Chadwick and Brothers Limited. 
" )[essrs. Kerr and Company Limited. 
" The Central Agency Limited (selling agency). 

" In addition to these firms, :Messrs. J. and P. Coats Limited control 
and operate a number of companies abroaU, and also hold stock ami shares 
in other allied companies abroad. 

11 There are a number of competing sewing cotton manufaotu,.mg firms 
outside Messrs. Coats• control, but a witness, heard bY us, estimates that 
96 per cent. of the sewing• cotton used for domestic purposes, and a very 
considerable portion Of the sewing cotton used for manufacturing and other 
purposes, Is made by Messrs. coats and their subsidiary companies. 

"To ~_very great extent, therefore, the supply and price of sewing ootton 
to the Br1t1sh public can be affected by Messrs. Coats and, at all events, in 
the matter of the supply of sewing ootton for domestio purposes, we think 

.._they may be regarded as having virtually a monopoly." 

Whilst the Committee rel(a.rd the man ufa.cture of sewing cotton ae 
practically a monopoly, it reports that " in fairness to Messrs. Coats, how
ever, we feel constrained to express the opinion that they have not taken 
full advantage of theor nwnopolistic pooition to increase prices." Yet it is 

• Cmd. 6US, Cmd. 980, and Cmd. 1178. t Cmd. 668, page 8. 
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indisputable, as the figures quoted below show, that the combine has made 
enormous profits. The following table gives the net profits of 1~essrs. Coats 
over a period of years:-

TABLE XXII. 

Profits of Messrs. Coats. 

Net Profits before 
deductions for Income To.:t 
and Excess Profits Duty, • 

Juue 30th, 1913............ £2,903,239 
1914::.......... 2,634,388 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

1915............ 2,.598,966 
1916............ 3,944,344 
1917............ 8,960,950 
1918............ • 4,121,795 • 
1919............ 4,895,149 

1913 .................... . 

Percentage of Net 
Profits to Totnl 
Im·c!-otCil Cnpitnl 

at Home nnd Abroad 
before deducting 

Income Tnx nud Excess 
Profits Duty 

Per Cent. 

J one 30th, 1914 .................... . 13'16 
12'86 
19'15 
18'~1 
18'16 
19'79 

" 
1915 .................... . 

" 
1916 ................... .. 
1917 ................... .. 
1918 ................... .. 

" 
1919 .................... . 

Net Profits n.ftcr • 
dednctions for Income Tax 

und Excess Profits Duty. 
£2,773,998 

2,508,585 
2,492,61i 
3,277,379 
3,166,819 
2,982,065 
3,694,011 

Percentnse of Net 
Profits to Total 
In;c,;tcd Co.pitnl 

o.t Home and AbroM 
nftcr deducting 

Income Tux nnd Excess 
Profit;; Duty 

• 
Per Cent. 

12'53 
12'34 
15'91 
14'56 
13'13 
14'93 

Part of the capital of the company is invested in securities unconnected 
with the general ousiness either at home or abroad. If this is eliminated, 
together with the revenue arising therefrom, the percentage return on the 
firm's capital rose from 14.26 per cent. in 1914 to 22.10 per cent. in.1919, 
before the deduction of income tax and Excess Profits Duty. After deducting 
these taxes the return increased from 13.55 to 16.53 per cent. It is important 
to point out that the firm's output of sewing cotton in the year 1918-19 was 
20 per cent. less by weight than in the year 1913-14. " With the output 
smaller," report the Committee, " It might have beeu expected that the 
firm's profits would have been correspondingly Jess, but Instead, they are 
Immensely hlgher, having increased from £2,634,388 In 1914 to £4,895,149 
In 1919, an lnoreBBe of 86 per cent." 

E. ELECTRIC LAMPS 

The Sub-Committee of tho Standing Committee on Trusts set up to in
Yestigate the electric lamp industry, brought to light a pmyerful combina
tion. Its findings are summarised in its Report* as follows:-

(a) There Is In the electric lamp industry a trade combination-the 
Electric Lamp Manufacturers' Association-which includes from 90 per cent. to 
96 per cent. of the industry, controls factors and retailers, fixes prices at all 
stages, and regulates output. 

(b) The prices fixed by the Electric Lamp l\Innufncturers' Association · 
becmne the standard prices for aU lamps sold in this country, whether made by 
Association or non-A&sociation manufacturers, or imported from abroad. 

(c) British lamp mnnufn.cturers outside the Association produce anC- sell 
to the trade (presumably nt n. profit) lamps of rom parable quality at n lower price 
than Association firms. 

(d) Because of the standard price policy originated by the Association, 
non-Association lamps ure sold to the public nt the snmc price ns Association 
lamps, the nd\·antnge on the lower-priced lamps going wholly to distributors. 

" Cmd. 622, pages 14, 15. 
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Hence either Association mnnufn('turer.-, are mnking an undue profit, or they 
manuf~cture less eoonomicnllv th;m liOU-Associntion nmkcrs. ' . (e) The trading discounts received by factors and retailers are consider• 
ably higher than Is necessary, and should be reduced, 

(f) Standard l"ncuum lamps now sold to the. puhlic at 3s. roul~ ho sold 
at 2s., at which price the manufacturer and the d1str1butor would still b:we a 

.satisfactory working prolit. 
(g) One and a.-quarter million half-watt lnmps, sold to the puhlic in 1919 

at 12s Gd., wer~ purcha....~d in Holland by tho thre€' associated manufacturers at 
about 3s. per iurup ....... . 

(i) The Electric Lamp ~IannfacturC'rs' Association hag been created 
priln.arily in the inien·~ts of three firms-thn British Thomson-Houstnn 
Company, the Gf:ncral Electric Company and )lessrs. SiPtn{>n~ Brother~. Tlu:- ... o 
impose onerous conditions upon other firms ~nth·~ A~"ot·iation, ('.j!., n hmitation 
of output upon licen,;;ees, and ~stipulation that tho \'alidity of thelr patents e;hall 
not be que!.tioued. or disputed. 

(J) The limitation of output imposed upon licen:ees Is contrary to the 
best Interests of the Industry and of the consumer. 

(k) Since the la .. gest of the three d>mlnlnt firms In the Asslolatlon 
is under majority cnntrol of an American electrical noncern, there Is Eome 
danger of the interests of the British lamp Industry being subordinated to 
American Interests. 

(7) There is a possibility of an international combination, comprising 
British, outch•and American manufacturers, which would be able to control 
supplies and dominate prices over a considerable part of the world . 

• F. l\IETALLIC BEDSTEADS. 

Since 1912 there has been in existence the 
Federation. The Sub-Committee which report:€d* on 
that:-

Bedstond Makers' 
the subject stated 

" . . . . the Federation is, for the two-third'l of the members of the 
trade which it represents, a complete orp:.misntinn go,·erning and controlling 
tfw trade, both home and export. . . The Federatittn at its general meetings 
decides on all matters concerning its poli1y and management 1 including the 
regulatinn of the manner and terms of delivery, and also selling prices. The 
regulations of the Federation stipulate that no firm shc;.ll sell bedsteads at 
lower prices or higher discounts, or in different terms than those specified by 
tho Federation from time to time. E\'ery firm must gi,·e the ~Secretary full 
access tu its books. \Ve arc informed that dw Federation has mnde considerable 
progre;-;s in standardi . ..;ing the types of ht.·dstends p1·odmwl. Some ;v<':u·s ugo 
each firm in tho Fed(>i'ation made its own tcols and dies, but tho l''edf:'ration 
has now organised a central WOJ"kHhip for the mnnufa('ture of the implements. 
Up~to-date machinery has been installed, every tool, die, nnd gauge produced 
is of tho same si7.e and pattern. Economy, we are inform('d, has been thus 
effected and the work of standardisation of the finished bet.lstcads lms been 
in a great measure achie\·ed." 

The economies which haYe been introduced by the Federation do not 
appear to ha.Ye benefited the consumer, as, according to the Committee, 
" the profit accruing to manufacturers on bedsteads of the type indicntrd had 
in N ovemher, Hl19, increased npproximntcly four times per bedstead ll8 

compared with June, Hl17," though the n~~rc~nte profits hnd not increased 
owing to the diminution of output. 

00 0 

G. GLASSWARE. 

Tho Sub-Committee appointed by the Rtnwling Committee on Trusts 
to iDquire into the Glasswnm 'l'rnda state in their final report thn.t :-

"(a) 'Ve have found no actual C'nmhinntion or comhinntionR of mnnufnc
turerR of domeHtic glnHHwnre controiiPd hv one central orgnniRntion from the 
point of virw of capital and output, hut tiwro nrc in existence in the domestic 
glasBwa.re trnde two aRRocintions, vir.., The British ~~~lint Glass Mnnufncturors' 
ARROciation nnd the Korthem Association of Pr£'ssed Glass 1\lnnufncturcrs, 

• Cmd. 607, page 4. t Cmd. 1886, pages 8 & 9. 
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which represent n <'ombinntion of interests on the nart of the manufacturers 
concerned. Both these associations regulate selling Prices and are in a position 
to exercise considerable influence in this respect. • 

"(b) \Ve hnvo no evidence to show that the British Flint Glass Mnunfac
turers' Association has acted or is acting unreasonably. 

" (c) }~rom the figures submitted to us by certain members of the Northern· 
Association of Pressed Glass Manufacturers, we do not think that the profits 
shown since the Armistice arc justified. "re consider that these figures p•ove 
the urgent necessity of Government supervision over the operation of such 
associations. . . . • 

"(d) Messrs. Pilkington Brothers Limited, St. Helens, are the only firm in 
this country manufacturing plate-glass, and are at the same time one of two 
firms manufacturing sheet window glass. • 

"(e) 'Ve have no evidence to point to the existence of any definite arrange
ment as to selling prices bctwe('n the two manufacturers of sheet window glass. 
'l'h('y generally have the same 'ariffs, but t~eir discounts are not a matter of 
arrangement-they are what ~neb firm chooses to allow. 

" U) The only association operating in the plate-glass trade is the 
Plate Glass Merchants' Association, of which there are branches in various 
parts of the country. Prices nre tlw same in all parts of the country, and are 
fixed in accordance with those of Messrs. Pilkington Brothers Limited who 
indirectly regulate the association's prices. ~ 

"(g) The business of this firm, which is a virtual monopoly, should be 
brought within the scope of any scheme of control of trusts, combinations, or 
monopolies.'' 

H. ExPLOSIVES. • 

The extent to which cornbine.tion h"'- oroceeded in the explosiyes 
industry is shown by the follo"ing extracts -from the Report of the Sub
Committee of im·estigation appointed by the Standing Committee on 
'!,rusts*:-

" (a) There aro in the explosh·es industry four combinations, viz.:
i. Tho High Explosives Trade Association. 

ii. The Safety Explosives Traclo Association. 
iii. The Electric Detonator Fuse Trude Association. 
i\·. The Fog Signal Association. 

• 
11 (h) These Associations fix the manufacturers' and retail mrmmum prices 

of practically all explosives, detonators and fog signals manufactured and sold 
in this country. Moreover, by reason of supplementary agreements with foreign 
manufacturers, these prices become the standard prices of practically all 
Imported explosives i there Is virtually no price competition. 

11 (c) Foreign competition may be said to be negligible except in the case of 
sporting and rifle ammunition, and there seems to be little prospect of its 
becoming severe in the near future In view of the agreements held by the Nobel 
combine and the principal associations with foreign m•anufacturers which have 
for their purpose, amongst other things, the standardisation of prices and 
territorial restrictions of markets. 

41 (d) All the explosives• companies in this country, with the exception of 
three relatively small concerns, constitute one group under the control or Nobel 
Industries Limited, referred to in our Report as the Nobel Combine. 

" (e) This combine at the present time practically conti-ols the policy of the 
various trade associations, and is thus able substantially to determine the 
prices at which explosives and detonators are sold In this country. The 
power of the Combine is not affected by the competition of the independent 
manufacturers, and there is nothing to prevent the Nobel Combine from main
taining prices at a higher level t11an they would have been had their constituent 
companies remained un-associated.'' 

J. MoTOR FuEL. 
An exo.mple of combinntion of an int"mational character is to be fa.md 

in the production and distribution of motor fuel. The CommiHeo on l\Iotor 
Fuel in its First Report+ drew attention to the following important points:-

1. l\Iotor fuel is rapidly becoming of vital importance to practi<llllly 
every industry, not excluding agt·iculture, in aJl civilised countries. 

• Cmd. 1847, pago 11. t Cmd. o97, page 8. 
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2. The concentration of control, over the price and disposition of motor 
fuel, in tlie,hands of two enormously powerful capitalistic combines, p~ti~
a.lly world-wid~ in their scope, con~ti~u~es so ~angerous a power, 1f 1t 
happens to be Improperly used, that 1t IS 1mpers.t1ve that the Governments 
of the world should give some attention to it. 

3. In ·dew of the world-wide operations of these Trusts, it does not 
appear possible for the British Government by itself to deal effectively with 
this problem. • 

4. Their possession of the main sources of supply, the chief pipe lines, 
the taJ~k steamers, and a considerable part of the distributing a!Tangements 
in the various consuming countries, practically prevents the setting up of 
any pri,·ate competition which might operate to destroy their monopoly or 
force them to reduce their priaes. • 

5. Experience in a number of industries during the war hns shown the 
danger of attempting to fix prices without taking effective steps for securing 
supplies and controlling distribution. 

The menacing character of the situation becomes doubly serious in 
view of the fact that the interests which control the sources of supply of 
petrol, also control the machinel".'· of transport and distribution. The two 
main groups eonc~rned are the Rtandard Oil and the Roynl Duteh Shell, 
which control a farge number of subsidiary companies. In its Second 
Report* the Sub-Committee emphasise the gravity of the motor fuel 
monopoly:-

.. The first and most important fact is that the prices of petroleum pro· 
ducts are controlled by powerful combinations, whose financial resources are 
enormous and the scope of whose operations is world-wide. These combina· 
tiona own the principal sources of supply, and their possession of the bulk of 
the distributive machinery renders effeclive competition impossible. Their 
ppssession of tank steamers so obscures the position, that an entirely false 
impression Is created as to the actual cost of freight. Competitive private 
enterprise is unable to set any effective check on the power of these com· 
blnatlons, and nothing less than Government action can anect this alarming 
situation." 

K. LIGHT CASTll<GS. 

Conspicuous amongst the combinations in this country are those affect
ing the supply of various building materials. The mnnufncture of light rnst
ings---comprising grates, stoves, mantels, registers, rain-water pipes, bnths. 
etc.-is regulated by the National Light Castings Association, the declared 
object of which, as the Committee which inYestignted the industry pointed 
out in its Heport, t is that" of raising and mnintnining prices by me.nns of a 
pooling arrangement." 

The following clauses stood at the head of the original rules of the 
association:- · 

1. The object the association has In view is that of raising and keeping 
up the price to tho buyer of goods and articles made and 1 or supplied by ota 
members. 

2. This shall be done by means of pooling arrangements so controlling pro· 
ductlon that prices will rise naturally and inevitably as they always must do 
when supply Ia brought into equilibrium with or Is ever so little below demand. 
The Committee in its Report explains the wm·king of the " pool "t :-

"· .. " Under the pooling arrangement ench rn(>mber of the nssO<'intion on 
lommg had to decla.re.in confi~e'!c~ ~o the Secretary the amount of hi~ output 
m tl~e three years prwr to h1s JOining the ruosocintion. From the figures r.o 
furm~h~ the average. annual aggregate output of nil the members of the 
ru~socwhon was nscertamed M nl'lo the percentage of that total done hv ench 
rnemher. To each member was given a percentage figure whic:h reprCsented 

' Cmd. 1119, pnge 8. t Cmd. 1200. : Ibid, page 6. 
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his quota. of the industry. The scheme provides that if any member does more 
trade in any year than represents his pre-association percentage of the total 
trade he shaH pay into a 'pool' 7t {>er cent. of the amount• by which his 
sales exceed his quota. On the other liand, any manufacturers who does less 
than his quota draws from the ' pool' 7t per cent. of the amount by which 
his sales fall below his quota. The export trade only is exempted from pool 
payment. 

" It should be understood that these quotas are not percentages of a.fixed 
and inexpansible total, but of whatever may turn out to be the total output 
of the members of each year. There is, therefor~ no nbsolute limitation upon 
the total output of the industry, and it has been contended before us that the 
effect of the poolin~ system is not to restrain production, but merely to ensure 
that all the firms m the association expand or contract their outp~. in the 
~~Same ratio. 'Ve are not ablo to adopt this view. If no manufacturer, however 
favourably placed and however progressive, is to be allowed to increase the 
volume of his business disproportionately to the rest without paying a penalty, 
the result must be, we think, to put a dra~ upon expansion and Improvement. 
In the words of one witness, an irontounder who had been at one time a member 
of the N.L.C.A., it • penalises progress and encourages laziness.• It must 
dlsoount to some extent the Incentive of the manufacturer to Increase his trade; 
It must tend to make members refuse any order which will not yield a profit 
substantially greater than the pool percentage; It must tend to stereotype 
the lay-out of the industry. 

11 Tite National Castings Association bas during the la.~t two years engaged 
in certain acti,·ities designed to rai.se the level of efficiency and lower the costs 
of production throughout the industry." Tb~e are, of cou.rse, estimable objects 
to pursue, but, in the opinion of the Light Castings Committee, " these 
activities do not at present adequately h~ce the restricti¥e influence of the 
association, nnd there is no guarantee that the results of intpro¥ed efficiency 
would reach the publiC' in the shape of lower prioos." The Committee con
clude~S: " we are of opinion that the powers of an association which wields such 
control over an industry are so open to abuse as to make It a menace to the 
community."• 
But it is not only on the manufacturing side of the light castings 

industry that there is effecti<;e control. On the distributiw side the Bo~tildmg 
Materials Central Committee, which comprises the majotity of the principal 
hardware merchants throughout the country, fixes the price at whlch hard
ware goods should be sol)i by builders' merchants. Amongst the goods so 
priced are light castings. 

The Building l\Iate1ials Central Committee was set up under the 
auspices of the Builders l\Ierchants' Alliance in order to negotiate with the 
National Light Castings Association. As a result, the N.L.C.A. has since 
1918 contl'Ol!ed the price of light castings by " fixing the price below which 
they should not be sold to the ultimate purchaser, allowing discounts upon 
an a.,<>Teed scale to the vmious middlemen through whlch they may pass. "t 
Purchasers are classified into four groups: (a) Merchants, ironm~mgers, 
and others who reguJarly carry stocks of N.L.C.A., goods for resale, and 
who receive the largest discounts; (b) merchants and ironmongers who do 
not regulm·ly carry stocl<s of N.L.C.A. goods for sale, and who recei-..e less 
advantageous terms; (c) contractors, builders, plumbers, certain industrial 
concerns, public bodies, etc., who only receive a discount on baths; and (d) 
the general public, who are charged the standa.rd list ptice, plus 10 pa 
cent., e..xcept in the case of baths, whlch are charged list ptice. 

The effect of the various discounts is clearly to provide a living to the 
merchants. Over and above these discount-s there are discounts given in 
the shape of tonnage allowance (n.pplying to all buyers), deferred rd>ate, 
super rebate, and cash discounts. The deferred and super rebates and cash 
discounts are as followsf :-

"DEFERRED REDATF .-A discount of 7! per cent. on the net l"ash received 
for all scheduled goods is given to merchn.nts n.nd ironmongers on certnin 

• Ibid, page 5. t Ibid, page 5. ! Ibid, page 6. 
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conditions. The most important of these conditions are. first. that tht" merchnnt 
or ironmonger shall lun·e strif'tly :1dhered to the N .L.C.A. pri('(' ~clwdule; and{ 
second, tfmt during the thr~ month~ prior to claiming tlw rebate hl' ~hnl 
not have purchased any light castings from an:.· ironfounder who i!-1 not a 
member of the N.L.C.A., or from any soui"C'(\ whnten~r nut.;iJC' tho :X.IJ.C.A., 
unless from merchants who ha\·e purchn.s(.l(] tho g()()(.}s frum a. member of tho 
N.L.C.A. 

" StrPEn-REDATE.-A supcr-rchate is gin•n to mC'rchants whos(' purc-hase9 
of X.L.C.A. goods exc0e_dfd £l,Oll0 in value during tlw year. Tht" ..;uper-rehatc 
\#aries from H per cent. on purcha..r..e.; hetw(_lCn £1.000 and £2.000 worth per 
annum to 7l per cent. on purchases of on•r £8,000 worth per annum. (In 
the ca.se of baths the super-rebate be~ins nt li per cent. at £:.?00 per nnnum 
and 'rises to 5 per cent. a.t £3,000 per annum.) 

" CASH Dtscom-Ts.-A. cash discount of 5 per cent. is civl'll for ca . .;h 
monthly, and of 2! per cent. for ca.sh quartcllly." 

The total discounts receive.l by 11 merchant or ironmonger d.•pend on 
whether he regularly stocks N .L.C .A. goods, on the ruuount of b1biness he 
does in them, on whether he bus signed the a,">"eement not to buy any 
other than N.L.C.A. castings, 11nd on the kind of light cnstings he mainly 
handles. 

As regards their investign,tions into the exis-tence of oombino.tions, the 
Sub·Committce conclude that " the light castings Industry, on both Its 
producing and dlslributlve sides, is elfectively controlled by the National 
Light Castings Assoclat!on and the Building Materials Central Cctmmlttee." 

0 

L. CE>!ENT. 

Cement-!Lilother important commodity for building pul")'ORcs-is now 
effectively controlled, !Lild the Sub.Committeo on Ce1m•nt nnd :lfort111"* set 
up under the Profiteering Acts summarises its chief finrlings o.s follows:-

~ (a) That combines or trusts do exist in the cement industry. 
(b) That there exists what is generally referred to as 11 The Combine 11 

in the cement industry, and this combine consists of the Associated PJrtland 
Cement Manufacturers' Limited and the British Portland Cement Manufacturers 
Limited. Each of these two concerns constitutes an amalgamation of a number 
of firms and companies which formerly operated independently. The directorates 
of the Associated Portland Cement Manufacturers Limited and the British Port
land Cement Manufacturers Limited are Interlocked so as to make the two 
concerns practically one company, and as such they produce about 76 per cent. 
of the cement manufactured in the British Isles. 

(r) That there exists, in addition, an organisation known as the Cement 
Makers' Federation, which Includes In its membership manufacturers producing 
about 90 per cent. of the cement manufactured in the British Isles, This Fedora· 
tion deals with labour questions affecting the Industry and fixes the minimum 
prices of the cement sold for home use by its members within the British Isles to 
merchants and others. The Federation also fixes the mifllmum prices to be 
charged by such merchants to the actual users. 

(d) We do not approve of the present system ndopted by the C-ement 
!\.fakers' Fcdera.tion whereby increases in prices to consumer~ corr~ponding to 
increases in the cost of ~pecific items of production are determined hy tho 
mere addition of such increments of cost to a. schedule of prices prepared 
years ago by former organisations without due allowance for such vnricd cost 
of production a.~ might nccrue, for insbmoo, from improved methods of 
tDlLnufacture. We consider that n. minimum price should bo regulated by n 
periodical consideration of current production costs determined over the 
whote process of manufacture .... 
~'""(/) The rule of tl1e Federation whereby n. merchant, to obtain most 

favourable termR, undertake..<J to deal exclU!dvely with memhers of the Federn
tion, in our opinion, m.:1y tend in n normal period to operate ngainMt the 
intcre<~ts of the consumer, in that it will clORe the normal channels of 
distribution to independent manufacturers and tend to prevent newcomers 
from entering the industry. 

• See Cmd. 1091, po.ge 16. 
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1\f. DRAIN PIPES. 
• In the dra.in p1 pe trade there a.re in existence seve raJ associations 

which, though not actunlly affiliated, work together. The chief of these 
associations is the :\Iidland Pipe Association* It is stated in the Reportt 
o£ the Committee which investigated the subject that:-

• " There are from 2;3 to 30 members of the association, and the principal 
objects of the a...c;sociation, in addition to tho.,. usually connected with the 
operations of trade associations in the form of collective de...'lling with labour, 
trade protection, etc., are aa follows:-

"(a) 1'o preser\"e to ench member his due proportion of the tr\.de. 
" (b) To compensate members for temporary loss of trade. 
"(c) To regulate mi•imum sellin~ prices and the maximum discounts 

nnd rebates to be allowed to members. 
" (d) To promote ngreements for the preservation of the trade of 

members of this ns._•;;<x:iation in other areas than the l\Iidland are.."l., a-nd 
,~it·e-\~ersa, for compensation in respect of temporary Joss of trade, and for the 
due observance by members of other as.sociation.s of prices in the :Midland 
oren nnd vice-versa. 

" For the fulfilment of (a.) and (b) ench member's percentage of the total 
n¥erage annual sales made by the whole of the members is ascertained, and if 
the pcrcentage of any member, after submitting his monthly sales (including 
,export sa.les) is found to be under his quantum a certl'fin percent..'l.ge of his 
under sales is allowed him from the funds of the association. The snme 
principle ope-rates in the case of n me111ber exceeding his quaJltum, n.nd a 
similnr percentage of such excess of sales is paid into the funds of the 
association. \Yith regard to prese.npin(J' to ooch member his due proportion 
of the trade, memhers- are graded month by month, and those members under 
their proportionate percentage n.re gi\·en the option of quoting ~rtnin 
reduced prices worked out on a percentage basis. The Association determines 
minimum prices at which pipes shall be sold in the Midland area and issues 
a standard list of prices, subject to variation, below which members may not 
sell. There are very few manufacturers of drain pipes not associate~ and it 
has been represented to us that the total output of the non-associated firms 
does not exoeed 1 to 5 per cent. There is no doubt that the practice followec.l 
by Government Departments during the wnr, with n. view to obtaining 
collocti\·e action witJ1 reg;nrd to wages and prices, has encouraged and 
strengthened tho formation and continuation of those trade associations." 

Tho members of the Associat-ion allow a rebate to all merchn.nts on the 
As">cintion 's list nnd an additionnl rebate to all me>·cbn.nts who are members 
of the Builrlers l\Ierchants' Allionce on the following conditions:-

(a) That the goods are not sold at higher rates of discount or at 
lower net prices than those fised by the Midlnnd Pipe Association; nnd 

(b) tha,t the merchants do not purcbose such goods from any 
m=ufncturers other than members of the association. 

These facts, as the Scctionnl Committee point out, are " sufficient to 
indicate the influence the Midland Pipe Association is able to exercise with 
regard to control n.nd prices," n.nd " the part played by the merchant in 
th& operation of the association. " · 

N. FLooRING AND RooFING TILES. 
The Report from which we have quoted refers aJso to the existence of 

organisations in the trrule of manufnctwing floorillg and roofing til<>§·. !t 
is stated that, " although the mnnuincture of floonng n.nd roofing tiles IS m 
somo ca.soo eruTiod on side by side, the trade is operated by two distinct 

• See the Fino.l Report on tbe Stone, Brick, and Clo.yware Trades, prepared by a 
Sectional Committee of the Sub-Committee on Building 1\Io.teria.la, a.ppointed by t.he 
Standing Committees on the Investigation of Prices and Trusts. Cmd. 1209. 

t Ibid, P•S• 8. 
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associations, namely, the Glazed and Floor Tile ~Ianufncturers' Association 
and the Nati(>llal Association of Hoofing Tile 2\Ianufacturers. . . . . 
The principal objects of these associations _are similar to.those of the Midland 
Pipe Association, in that a due proportion of trade 1s preserved ~- each 
member, compensation is afforded for temporary loss of trade, and mmunum 
prices, maximum costs, rebates, and allowances nre re~ulated. "* . The two 
bodie!., it is said, have not yet been able fully to o.ttrun theu" objects, but 
thev appear to be sufficiently well organised to achie"l"e tl"'m in the future. 
" Of the total number of manufacturers engaged in the flooring tile tra•le, 
135 per cent. are members of the Glazed and Floor Tile ~Ianufacturer.s' 
Associatibn, and their output is approximately 90 per cent. of the V.tnl 
trade of this countrv. In the case of roofing til"", 60 per cent. of the total 
number of ma.nuf.;(,turers are members of• the X ntional Association of 
Roofing Tile 2\Io.nufacturers ana' their output [ repreeents] approximately 
75 per cent. of the whole trade."* 

A rebate of 10 per cent. is allowed to all merchants who sign the rebate 
agreement of the Glazed and Floor Tile Manufacturers' Association, binding 
them to puxhase glazed and floor tiles from members of • he association only. 
Super-rebates of 10 per cent. for glazed tiles and 5 per cent. for flooring 
tiles are granted to merchants of an approved merchants' organisation who 
sign the super-rebat,jl agreement. 

0. PIPES AND CASTINGS. • 

Attention was called in the House of Commons to the probable existence 
of a combination of manufacturers of pipes and castings by Mr. Alfred 
Short, i\I.P., who asked the President of the Board of Trade whether he wns 
aware that the London County Council had rec•·ntly cnllecl for tenrlcrs for 
the pipes and castings in connection with the erection <>f the Xorth w.,.,lwieh 
Pumping Station, and whether tenders were suhmitt<-rl hy finns in 
Nottingham, Dudley, Chesterfield, and Middlesbrough; and whether in nll 
cases the tenders were for the same amount, namely, £27,072 lOs. ordinary 
section and £29,152 lOs. special section. As a consequence of this question, 
a Sub-Committee of Inquiry was appointed by the Standing Committee on 
Trusts. The Sub-Committee provedt that:-

u (a) There is an effective combination of manufacturers of pipes and 
casting~, namely,. the Cast _Iron Pipe Association, which fixes minimum prices 
and whrch comprrses practrcally all manufacturers of cast iron pipes. 

" (',~ l_n view of the fact that pr_ioes are flxed by an association, the practice 
of submrttlng tenders has become, rn tact, of no value as a protection to the 
ratepayer. 

" (r) The municipal authorities are more or less at the mercy of the Cast 
Iron Pipe Association, as they are unable to secure pipes of British manu .. 
facture, exceP_t through members of the association i nnd we nrc of opinion 
that the association has it within its power to act unroasonnblv if so dispo<;cd. 
We suggest. therefore, that M a safeguard to the rntepnye"r the Board of 
Trade should h:l\•e power to require the production of n.udit-ed st..'l,tomente 
of costs of production, together with the latest bnlnncc sheets~ etc." 

P. CuT NAILS. 

. In the case of cut nails, which is an item in the necessary cost of 
bmldmgs, the manufacturers have combined for mutual benefit. It is 
rcportdj that:-

" An organisation known as the Cut Nalls Association exists among the 
manuf~cturers of. steel nails, and includes in its membership manufacturers 
producong approximately 99 per cent. of the total production of this oountry. . 

' Ibid, p&ge 6. t Cmd. 1217, p&ge 5. 
See Report on Iron and Steal Products. Cmd. 1268, page 9. 
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" This association fixes the minimum prices of all the nails manufactured 
by its members and maintains these prices by agreements and penalties. The 
association further controls the output of its members by mea10s of a pooling 
system. 

" We are satisfied that the control exercised by the association eneotively 
prevents competition among home manufaoturers, and that in the absence of 
imports the consumer is compelled at the present time to pay the prices for 
his supplies which are fixed by the association." , 

e 
Q. ComnNATIONS AFFECTING BUILDING MATERIALS. 

The foregoing pa.ra.,OTaphs on light castings, cement, drain pipes, flooring 
and roofing tiles, ripes and castings, and cut nails deal with articles essentiaJ 
io housing. But we have no~ covered all the building materials which are 
affected by combinations. , 

The Report of the i\Iinistry of Reconstruction's Committee on Trusts 
contains in the Appendix a memorandum dealing with combinations in 
building material trades*. Building materials are classified according as 
they are uncontrolled, partially controlled, or fully controlled. By 
" partially controlled " is meant that " there are local or partial combina
tions amongst manufacturers or merchants, but that these are not 
sufficiently widespread or strong compJe,tely to govern output or prices in 
the country AS a whole." By " controlled " is meant '"'not necessarily that 
e,·ery manufacturer or merchant is a m8Jllber of a combination or associa
tion, but that the proportion acting in combination is sufficiently great 
''irtually to determine prices, directly or indirectly, as well as to control 
the output of the whole industry." 

It is, of course, difficult to determine whether certain materials should 
be classified as " controlled " or " partially controlled." The following 
list, as given in the memorandum (which was prepared in 1917) is eerta.inly 
not an exaggeration of the position which obtains to-day:-

U:<CONTROLLED. 

Timber, including joinery and carpentry. 

Breeze partition blocks. 

Sundry mat.el·iuls, such as glue, oil, putty, etc. 

Minerals, such as ashes, hard bricks, sand, gravel, granite chip
pings, ek 

PARTIALLY ColiTROLLED. 

Blicks, common building, etc. 
Lime, plasters, and mort.u·s. 

Gas pipes and fitNn,"S (or electric light). 

l\Ietal goods, such as locks, latches, furnishing ironmongery, nails. 
screws etc. 

Wrought-iron or steel cisterns and water tanks. 

Slates. 

Pnint, vamish, etc., for painting and decorating. 

' Cd. 9236, pp. 35-7. 
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CONTROLLED. 

Til~ roofing, ridgiog, etc., nnd chimney poh. 

Glazed nnd floor tiles. 
Earthenware pipe-•. 
Sanitary earthenware. 
Lead pipes, sheet lead, etc. 
Portland cement. 1 

Iron castings. 
•w all paper. 
Glass. 
Wrought-iron tubes. 
Boilers. 

The buildiog costs of a number of groups of typicnl oottages were 
r.nalysed, and it was found that " on the average .!2.07 per cent. of th9 
materials used were unoontrolled, 33.25 per cent. partially controllt.J, nnd 
24.68 per eent. controlled. If, however, instead of t.al<ing 
merely materials used in the contruction of the cottages we n.nnlyscd the 
total cost of the ~ttages, including labour nnd overhead expenses, but 
excludiog the oost of the developed site, then the proportions of the tolal 
cost of the cottages affected by • the trade associations were as follows: 
Uncontrolled, 24.\J.! per eent.; partially controlled, 10.68; controlled, 14.64 
!" r cent."* These figures at the present time are, we think, nn under· 
t•stimate, but they serve to show that, excludiog the cost of the developetl 
site, over a third of the expenditure on housing is devoted to DULterinls over 
the prices of which manufacturers or merchants, or both, exercise control . 

• 
The memorandum states:-

" In the course of our investigation we have come across no combination 
whose primary object Is to Increase the efficiency or the business, but since 
our inquiry has not covered the whole ground it is possible such may exist. 
In every case examined the primary object has been to regulate prices. • • . • 
A common practice on the part of several associations is to offer substantial 
rebates to merchants provided that they sign agreements to the effect that 
during the term of the agreement they have not purchased from non-associated 
manufacturers nor sold goods at less than schedule prices. 

u In '·iew of tho secrecy which almost im·arin.bly characterises these trnde 
combinations, and the natural reluctance of persons bound hy them to imrnrt 
information for fear of injurious consequences, we cannot sny definitely how 
widely the above methods a.ro practised or whether Rimilar Prnctices R.re in 
vogue of which we ha\'C not heen informc<.l. Yet the ,·en• fact tha.t it is 
difficult to obtain reliable information is significant, nnd we ~lrc sometimes able 
to read between the Jines. . 

" Speaking generally, there is no doubt thnt combinations have nehieved 
the two ends for which they primarily exiRtcd. They hn,·e limiOOd competition 
and raised the price of building materials a.g:ainst the consumer. Especially 
has thi.s. been the case where the modifying influence of foreij.t;n nnd colouial 
compctttton on the price of homo products has diminished or has ceased. 

11 The builders' merchant without doubt plays an important part in many 
associati_ons, for while in some cases he may hold the position of a man tied by 
tht• po11c~ and ~egulations of a manufacturers' association, through t~e 
me"::'b~rsh1p of Which alone he can get his supplies of materials, in o~hers he 18 
a w1ll1ng co-operator in the policy of keeping up the price of materials to the 
builder and the public.,. 

• Ibid, p. 85. 
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H. ColiBISATIOss AND THE CoNSUliER. 

In referring to some of the official documents relating to co:•nbinations, 
we have quote<! the words of the reports in order to show the conclusions 
reachoo by Committees composed largely of business men. We now desire 
to draw attention to the character of the problem with which we are faced. 
Combinations may take many forms, from " unofficiBJ! " and informal, but 
nevertheless effective, price fixing arrangements, to kartells and amalgama,. 
tions. These combinations seek to increase ~ains by (a) abolishing 
competition and reaping the advantages accruing from the elimination of 
waste and the superior efficiency of large scale operations and speciaJisation, 
or (b) increasing prices against the consumer, or by both methods. • 

It would appear that COIJ;Ibinations have succeeded in increasing 
profits, but it is not clear to what extent their arugmented gains are due 
respectively to lower net costs and increased prices. It is, however, certa.in 
that there is no guarantee that the community, which allows these com
binations to operate, will benefit, as regards prices, from their operation•. 
Moreover, the consumer cannot be sure that the power which combinations 
possess to control prices will not be used either to raise prices or to prevent 
a fa.ll in prices. It is often assumed that the power of combinations is 
limit<Jd by the possibility of calling new competitors into existence, and by· 
i he possibility of the consumer foregoing consumptioll or relying on 
substitutes. But it must be pointed out that the rise of new competitorn 
becomes increasingly unlikely as the size ol combinations increases. New 
competitors would be crushed out of e.xistence. Nor has the consumer the 
wide choice which is generally assumed. The housewife cannot do without 
sewing cotton and soap. In the case of the former she relies· upon l\Iessrs. 
Coots, and in the case of the latter upon Lord Leverhuhne, unless she is a 
member of a c<>-operative society. There are no effective and practicable 
substitutes for these household commodities. In any case, we are entitle<! 
to ask why the consumer to avoid exploitation should do without who.;; 
he. wants, or buy a substitute for what he wants. To wait for the rise of 
new competitors is a hopeless policy; to expect the consumer to combat 
ihe operations of combinations by foregoing what he requires, or to put up 
with substitutes which serve his purpose less efficiently, is to expect him to 
suffer because of e.'<ploitation by trusts which are beyond his control. 

We are of the opinion that supplies and prices will be determined more 
and iliiOre by combinations, and that, therefore, some construct:ve policy is 
necessary If the public Is not to be left at their mercy. To this problem 
we shall return in a later section of <>ur Report. 

IV.-INEFFICIENCY IN INDUSTRY. 

The. high cost of living to-day and the expl<>ita.ti<>n of the consum~r in 
the past are in lru·ge measure due to the inefficiency of industry. We :e
!erred to this question in our reply to the Memorandum of the FederatiOn. 
of British Industries,* but it is necessary to deal here wit this important 
aspect of our subject in rather more detail. We cannot nMept the assump
tion that our industries and economic services are adequately perforrtJing 
their purpose. It is too commonly taken for granted that such defects as 
exist are due to deficiencies amongst the workers. In our view-and it is 
tmpported by ample evidence-the efficiency of British Industry Is far below 

• "Wages and Pricos: A Reply to the Federation of British Industries." Price 2d. 
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what is reasonably possible, owing to unenlightened management. \Yherens 
every public wterprise is scrutinised and subjected to continuous and often 
captious or" unjust criticism, the fierce searchlight of pubhcity has uever 
played upon tne oper,tions of capitalist industry. It has worked in an 
atmosphere of secrecy and self-complacency, and the con;;umer has been 
too readily disposed to accept at its face value the unsuprorted testimony 
of .,apitalists as to the efficiency of British industry. 

The level of effici<"nt!y in almost every industry varies enormous!~- as 
between the best and the worst firms. It is not to be <"Xpect..d that the cost 
of pr~uction of a standard commodity would be exadly identicnl in every 
factory in the industry producing t~at commodity, but analyses of costs 
when they can be obtained, show enormoui Ya.riations between one hu~ineB.s 
and another. There are wid,. differences in the cost of lahour and raw 
material and in overhead charges per unit of product. ~Iai<ing eYerY allow
anc<> for geographical and other difficulti<"s which may inPrease coot". we 
cannot resist the conclusion that. these factors do not completely explain the 
varying costs of production of similar commodities. These wide Yariations 
can be explained, in our view. only by wide variation;; 10 eff'tciency. 

A. METHODS AXD ~L,CHIXERY, 

In our pamphlet on "Wages and Prices " we gave illu<(rations of ineffi
ciency on the part of those res~nsible for the direction and manag<'ment of 
industrial undertakings. Many other examples might b' quoted. The 
Timber Committee of th.. Profiteering Act Department report..d that " at 
the Surrey Commercial Docks there is an absence of morlem methods of 
handling timber, and it frequently happens that the first ship's cargo is 
unloaded (by hand) on to the quay and buried under the delivery ol one or 
two tater cargoes, so that the cargo of the first ship mav be held up for 
months."* In the pottery industry, to give nn example of a quite different
Lnd, the organised workers asS<lrt that output could be considerably in
creased by tbe introduction of more up-to-date machinery and by better 
facilities for the delivery of clay to the workers' benches. The baker>, 
again, insist on the wast<> due to old-fashioned methods of baking, and 
affirm that with adequate IruLChinery the output may be increased up 
tc 25 and 35 sacks per man per wook, ns ll{;a.inst ten sacks per week m 
!:and-made bakeries. 

The Sub-Committee, appointed under the Profiteering Acts to investi
gate costs, profits and prices at nil stages in respect of furn.ture-t discovered 
that:-

"There is a considerable difference in the quantity of waste nllowed for in 
the. com·ersion of tim her from the log to the f:dze required for the job. This 
vanes from 10 per cent. to 50 per cent. of the net amount of timber U6ed. In the 
ca"e. of one 11?-anufactu_rer who calculated a loss of 50 per cent. in conversion. 
r;.pec·aal attention was gn·en to theo matter hy the Chief .AeC'ountant of the DC'part
meut who was responsible for checking the costing, and it was reported by him 
that all _the r~cords agreed with the finnncial n<:count and that the GO per cent. 
allowed m th1s ca~;e was correct, 

"~he Sub~Committee nre of tl1e opinion, however, by comparing thiR allow
t:.nce With th~ o_f other firms, tlmt it iR very ('IXCC!isive; indeed, if it were tlw 
general P!a.ehce,.It would mean thnt in c\·e1·y artif'le of furniture mnde, one-hnlf 
of the o~Jgmal t1mber is wa,..,te. From evidence whic·h has heen received, H.i p(>l" 

~·ent. to .'$0 per c·ent. would appear to be a good margin to nllow for wuttte, nccord
·ng to the method of convel"fiion." 

• Cmd. 985, p. 5. t Cmd. 988, p. 11. 
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The Committee which investiga~d prices, costs, and profits in the 
btscuit trade, repo~d that the oostings published in an appeJldix to its 
Report " disclose the fact that in spi~ of widely varying costs and profits 
of the different manufacturers, identical prices are being charged by these 
manufacturers for similar types of biscuits."* The Committee regards this 
as evidence of some form of agreement amongst manufacturers, but what 
we are concerned with is the exis~nce of " widely varying costs." • 

We may refer to the inquiry of the Industrial•Fatigue Research Board, 
assisted by a panel of representatives of the organised workers and employers 
concerned, into fatigue and efficiency in the iron and steel industry. It is 
stated in the Report prepared by Dr. H. l\L Vernon that:- ' 

"Substantial imprm·ements.,of plant must necessarih· depend on the manarre
ment, and nothing wns more striking than to -:rom pare the efficiency of the pl;nt 
employed in \"nrious districts of Great Brit-ain. One district was greatly 
nhea.d of others in one respect and another in another. In one district the 
capacity of the blastfurnaces was only a-fifth as great as in another district-
partly, it is true, because of the lack of coking coal-and none of these small 
furn:H"es were mec:hamcally chargf?d, though some of the large ones in the other 
district were so charged. In two districts it appeared to be th6 rule, rather than 
the oxoeption, to charge the open hearth furnaces with molten iron instead of 
t-old iron, but in thl'ee other districts this procedure is almost unknown, though 
it improves the output of basic steel furna.ces 30 per cent. or more with little if 
nny increase of expenses. It seems probable that if all the l.an and steel works 
in this country adopted the most efficient methods they could, on an average, 
improve their output by something between 59 and 100 per cent. In other words 
they could enable their employes to earn more in eight-hour shifts thati. 
they had prN~iously done in twelve-hour shifts. Then, again, very few works 
in my experience seem to hn.ve laid down their plant in correct proportions. 
In only one works to my knowledge did the blastfurnnce produce slightly more 
iron than wns required for the steel furnaces, the steel furnaces produce slightly 
more stool than wn.s required for the rolling mills, and the soaking pits supply 
sufficient i11gots to keep the mills running with practically no dela.ys whatever, 
other than from unavoidable causes, such ns breakdowns of machinery.·• Yet 
this system is the ideal one if true efficiency is aimed nt, for any surplus 
production of iron or of ateel can easily find a market elsewhere."+ 

This striking pllSsage is an indictment of one of the most important 
industries in the country. The iron and steel industry, however, does not 
stand alone, and the extract quoted is but an indication of a general 
phenomenon. Comparisons of output per worker in the United Sta.tes of 
America. and in this country are often used in criticism of British workers; 
but such comparisons are far more damaging to British ca.pitalists, for the~· 
indicate a. more extensive use of machinery and mechanical appliances and 
the employment of a. larger amount of capital per worker in America. 

B. LAY OUT OF FACTORIES. 

It is not only obsolete machinery or the retention of methods superseded 
by the most enlightened firms which give rise to inefficiency. Wbilst in 
new factories the " lay out " of the plant is often given a. good deal of 
consideration, in other factories the " lay out," qui~ apart from the 
chm,acter of the mnchinerv used, is a. source of inofficienc'\'". Even in 
new factories there is not always sulficient forethought, and where existing 
premises are extended by the absorption of adjacent buildings-a common 
development during the war-the efficiency of the " lay out " of the 
mechanical equi!'mont often actually suffers. .Too often the "·orkpAOp!e 
nre overcrowded and lack sufficient room for effiCient work. Further, there 
nre still in use buildings erected two or three generations ago when industrial 

• Cmd. 856, page 4. 
t Induatria.l Fatigue Reaenrcb Board, Report No. li. Fa.tigne and Efficiency in tb(> 

Iron and Steel Industry, 1920, pa.gea 95-96. 
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architecture was an une>:plored teuitory. This aspect of the problem of econo
mic efficieooy is obviou•!y one of considerable importance. •• lt is u primary 
necessity,'' an expert hus said, " in the considerutiou of any new seheme 
for a. manufacturing plant, to recognise the established fact that the C<k't 
of production is materially affected by its general design and lay·out. "* 
We cannot S3.Y what proportion of British goods are produced in buildings 
wh~ch do not conform. us regards their general arrangements and the 
disposition of the plant, ""ith even reasonable standards, but our opinion is 
that it is no small frsction. 

< . 
C. HEATING, LIGHTING, VENTILATION, ETC. 

Further, such apparentlv small questions as beating, lighting, 
humidity and ventibtion are 'really importu~t factors in productwn. A 
scientific investigator writing on this subJect quotes the case of a 
factory in which "the lighting was increased from 4,000 to 12,000 
foot candles, and at the end of a month the output was increased by from 
8 per cent. to 27 per cent., the only change being the bettor lighting." t 
Notwithstanding the obvious importance of inadequate lighting, mnny 
workers, as for example, silk weavers, u.re to be seen worldng in nn artificial 
light even on the brightest days. t Yet, according to an official report 
" under artificial• illumination production fn.lls, even if electric light of 
sufficient intensity is pro..-ided .• The magnitude of this full is of the order 
of 10 per cent. of the daylight value of the rate of the output. E\·cry 
unnecessary hour under artificial light means a direct loss of production 
and mnl<es the task of the worker more difficult than it need be." § 
Notwithstanding the Report of the Departmental Committee on the lighting 
of factories and workshops, II which recommended many methods of securing 
addit~onal daylight, ineflicient lighting is stili allowed to hamper production. 
Factory owners who, ns has been said, " should be concerned in securing 
the best and most productive working conaitions, ha\·e been quite indifferent 
to this very important matter.' ·~r 

Adequate ventilation has also been neglected. In an inquiry conclucted 
by the Industrial Fatigue Research Board into tho influence of hours of work 
ond of ventilation on output in tin plato manufacture, it wn.q found thnt 
in " two unventilated factories the average output was, re,pectively, 11 
&.nd 18 per cent. less in the hottest weeks of the y(•ar (when the mean 
temperature was 65 degress Fal1renheit or more) thnn in the colaest weeks 
(when it was 40 degrees or le,s). It is probable that thoroughl.v efficient 
ventilation mn.y increase the average output of an unvcntilnted factory by 
12 per cent. or more."** Here, again, is on ob\'ious n1eans of increasing 
production without making any iurther calls on the worker. 

D. EFFICIENCY ANn THE CoNsmmn. 

The'e few illustrations will serve to support our contention that 
employers are guilt~ of" restriction of output," became of bad or~anisntion, 
-out-of.date factory equipment, and ina.ttention to the many factors wllich 

• The De1tign and Cmutruction of Indullrial Buildings. By M. Kahn (Published by 
Teeht.ical J ourna.ls Ltd., 1917), page 1. 

t Mind awl Worl<, by Dr. C. B. Myers, page 67. 
t lndostria.l Fa.tiJtue ResciLrch Boa.rd, Report No. 9. A study of output in silk 

weaving during the winter months, 1920, pa"e 55. 
! See Cd. 8,000. II See Cd. 8,000. 'II Kahn op. cit. page 19. 

•• Indnatria.l Fatigue Research Board. Report No. 1. The influence of boars of work 
1.nd of ventilation on output in tinplate ma.nafaoture, 1919, page 29. 
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ir.fiuence production. This inefficiency is paid for by the consumer. In 
other words, prices are higher than they would be under a. reasonably 
efficient system of production. Output oould be increased considerably in 
this country, to the benefit of the consuming public and without throwing 
any further burden on the workers, if industrial management were more 
Intelligent. It is true that there are outstanding examples in many industries 
uf firms which haYe utilised the lessons of experience and the fruits of 
invention and research; but the f!let that th~ cases are outstandin" 
sup:>Orts our view that most other firms fall far short of the standard set 
ly the most efficient concerns. It is usually urged in justification of private 
•· enteq>rise," that it encourages initiative. The kind of initiative "'hich i~ 
develops. however, does not normally express itself in overcoming 
inefficiency, otherwise efficient ~rms would, be the rule rather than the 
exception. The truth is that there is an inna((l conservatism in the conduct 
of British industry, an inertia which readily accepts existing conditions, 
nnd a contempt for the results of scientific inwstigutions. These evils are 
partly due to lack of educat.ion amongst employers and to the >WCident 
which puts people, who are not hy nature fitted for the role, in control of 
businesses. They ru·e partly due to the fact that, as a consequence a£ the 
widespread fallac.y that all was well "ith British industry, public attention 
has not been drawn to its deficiencies. Partly, again, tbey are due to the 
sGcrecy which surrounds private " enterprise." In our opinion, those 
mo.inly responsible for British industry ha~e not fulfilled their obligations 
t·: the consumer, who subsidises the inefficient and rewards extravagantly 
the efficient who ha,·e in some measure performed what is only their duty. 

Well-equipped and well·mo.na.ged fuctoties can obviously produce 
moro chenply tho.n ffi.equipped and ill-mo.nnged ftwtoties. But inefficient 
firn1s rnust pay their way if they nre to continue in existence, ns so ;nuniJ 
suc~eed in doing. This, broailly speaking, is possible only by such firms 
obtaining prices which cover their cost of production o.nd profits. It is 
these " marginal firms ,. which, under the present system, determine 
prices. 'rhe constuner pays the price necessito.ted by inefficient manage
ment, whilst the more efficient firms gain additional profits. 

It is sometimes o.rgued that the workers themselves place obstacles in 
the way af improved efficiency. But this contention is irrelevo.nt so far 
as our present point is concerned. \Vhat we have been considering are 
methods or m!l<'hinery which have o.Jready been introduc'd partially, but 
which, owing to shortsightedness or lack of imngination, hnve not l.e.en 
genero.lly o.pplied. We may, however. point out that orgarused Labour will 
not blindly oppose woll·considered reforms, if the fundamental interests of 
the workers are safeguarded. 

V.-RESTRICTION OF OUTPUT. 

In earlier sections of our Report we have drawn attention to restrio-, 
tion of output on the part of employers due to inefficiency or deliberate 
policy. InefficiPncy of plant, bquipment, and man>;ge.nent obv!qusly 
diminishes output. Combination, on the ot.l1er ho.nd, may lead consmously 
to the adoption of a policy which Pvcntually restricts production. Pooling 
a,rro.ngements, under which manufacturer!' are penalised if they <-xcecd a 
certain quota. of output and gain if they diminish their allotted output, are 
nat in the interests of grco.ter production. But powerful co<nbinations may 
go further tho.n this encouragement to " ca.' canny." They may of set 
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purpose decide to diminish output in order t-o maintain prices. It Is not the 
object of q.apltallst Industry to produae goods In abundance; Its primary 
object Is to make profits for lnYestors of capital. It oannot be assumed 
that the pursuit of profits necessarily means the production of goods In 
abundance. For If the profit seeker, or those acting on his behalf, can 
produce more profits by higher prices on a smaller output, they will, In 
gelferal, prefer that course to a policy of larger output and smaller prlaes. 

R<lstriction of outpu~ by manufacturers is regarded as something not 
merely pardonable but normal. Restriction of cutput by workpcople, on the 
other hand, is regarded as a sin against soeiety. It is neces..<ary that we should 
consider the question of restriction of output on the part of the workers. It is 
agserted that the production per worker m_many industries has fallen con
Fiderably since the war, and tl:!nt the output per person is not so large as it 
was before the war. We cannot accept without examin~tion the figures 
which have been put forward to bear out this view. But it is not sur
prising that production should have fallen off. This country, in c·omJuon 
with the people of other countries, is now paying the penalty of the strain 
and effort of four and a-quart<lr years of war. 

Even if we make allmmnce for the reactions of the war and of war time, 
for the impedimeliltS placed in the way of production by lack of equipment, 
defective transport and other causes, it will be said that we have not dispoged 
of the fact of reduced output. n is, we think, undeniable that, oonsciousl.v 
or sub-c-onsciously, " the will to work " is not being fully exercised, nt 
any rate in some industries. " Ca 'canny " is not to be explained by reference 
to " an idle working class." That there are idlers in the working class, 
as well as in other classes of society, is not a new disc-overy. The reason for 
restriction of output of a more or less deliberate character Is to be found 
in th~ industrial system Itself. 

Often greater production has been encouraged; when it has been 
secured, rates have been cut unjustifiably. and the Workman, being deprived 
of the fruits of his greater application, slackens his efforts, and production 
falls off. In the interests of self-protection and in order to safeguard the 
standard rate, the worker has rec-ourse to diminishing his production. 
" There are many instances," says Dr. Myers in Mind and TI'O?"", " far 
more numerous than is generally supposed-in which the rate has been 
cut here [Great Britain], and it is undoubtedly an important cause of the 
deliberate restriction of output by the employe. One of the ahsurdest cases 
on reoord occurred where the earnings were originally based on the per
formance of a certain task in 5 hours. The workers finished it in 4 hours, 
whereupon the time rate was cut to 4 hours. The workers then managed 
to finish it in 3~ hours, whereupon the time rate was nt once cut to 3! hours. 
'!'he workers then finished the job in 3 hours, and the time rate was further 
cut to 3 hours. But bv this time the workers had learned wisdom. Ti1ev 
now took 7 hours fo~ the job. The time rate was raised to 4 hours, bu"t 
without effect, then to 5 hours; whereupon the workers finished the job 

.in 3! hours. Once again the time rate was cut, and 011(!8 again the job took 
7 hours to accomplish I "t 

l>foreover, it is widely held that the more one worker does 
the less there may be for his fellows to do. This view is not 
confined to the organised worker. As Dr. 1\fyers has pointed out, " the 
restriction of output by workers has been shown in the United States to 
occur in what are there called ' open shops,' i.e., where there is no Trade 

• Mind and Work, page 116. t Pages 114-116. 
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Cnionism, as well as in shops where the men are members of a Trade Union. 
Restriction of output, therefore, is not limited to Trade Unionists.'' 
People who are unfamiliar with working-class psychology a.nd the 
insecurity of the manual worker's life recommend as a remedy a course 
of " sound economics." It is argued that the more one worker 
does, the more there will be for others to do; but the argu
ment is unconvincing. Even though it is admitted that, on. a 
long view, restriction of production is fatal .to the interests of the 
workers, the worker's problem is not solved. He is inevitubly driven by 
his economic circumstances to take the short view. His hold upon industry 
" precarious, whilst the gap which divides him a.nd his family from p!'ivation 
and even destitution is but a narrow one. The worker must have regard 
first of all to present needs; heo cannot tighten his belt until, at long last, 
economic forces have run their course, una output i; added to output, in 
which he participates. Until there is" security of tenure "for the worker in 
industry, occasions will arise when " ca'canny " will appear to be the lesser 
of two evils. Briefly, the worker must be assured of " work or main
tenance.'' 

But there is a restriction of output due to more fundamental causes. 
So far as restriction is due to rate cutting or fear of unemployment, it 
can be easilv remedied. Where, however, it is due to ~ack of con£dence 
in the pre;..,nt industrial system, resentment against working under 
conditions imposed from above, to a revolt ~ainst working fo11 the production 
of profits, we are face to face with a more serious problem. Education and 
the spread of ideas have worked a change in the outlook of labour. It is 
no longer prepared to be a docile tool in the hands of the employing class. 
It is becoming illcrensingly unwilling to work witl1in and to perpetuate n 
system of which it disa1 proves. We shall not get tbe maximum of produc
flon until the Industrial system Is brought more closely into ha.rmon:v with 
the wishes of the mass of organised workers. In other words, in th• twen
tieth centur~·, it is no lon:;er possible to expect efficient serv;ce from a 
system which is outworn and which is repugnant to a large section of those 
whose co-operation is essential to its working. 
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PART III. 

CONSTRUCTIVE PROPOSALS . 
• 
In Part II. of this R;port we ha,·e dealt with profiteering, the tru;t 

movement, industrial inefficiency, and the various forms of " restriction of 
output " in relation to prices. We now propose to outline our proposals 
for reducing the cost of living and relieving the consumers of the exploitation 
from which they suffer. These must, of course, be considered in conjunction 
with the euggestions contained in our First fiild Second lnte~im Reports. 

So far as our present problem is concerned, we believe the solution to lie 
primarily in a far-reaching reorganisation of the economic system. The 
growing complexity of industry and commerce, the derline of competition, 
the growth of combinations, and the increasing resentment of the workers 
against capitalism necessitate drastic changes. 

We do not think that the interests of either producers or consumers, 
or the general interests of the community, are served by a virtunlly uncon
trolled economic iJ·stem. Trade Unions, it is true, han> limited the 
autocratic power of employers, legislation has tempered tho harshness of 
the capitalist system of industo-_)· and safeguarded in some dCJ(I'ec tha 
consumer from adulteration and fraud, and the co-operative movement has 
provided an alternative method of production and distribution. But in all 
essentials capitalism remains intact, implacably opposed to industrial 
democracy, flouting the general body of consumers, and even imposing its 
will upon the State. 

Tlte one thing to whrich modern indus try can lay claim is that it has 
given the world a productivity which it never possessed before. But evon 
in this respect industry has failed to utilise the possibilities opened to it 
by scientific discovery and research. The economic system hns never done 
justice to the mass of producers, nor has it dealt fairly with consume,... 
And so long as the principle of self-interest and private gain dominates it 
industry will be marked hy injustice. " Heforrns " which lcn,ve untouched 
the central principle of capitalism are futile. The need is for a change of 
motive. A desire for such a change e.xists, but it is warped and thwarted 
by the whole apparatus of capitalism, from the fear of unemployment to the 
Joress, which is the handmaiden of the status quo. We think, however, 
that if public opinion were focussed upon certain definite proposals that a 
great step forward might be made in the direction of infusing a new social 
motive into the economic system. 
· Capital, which Is now the taskmaster of the producer and the exploiter 
of the consumer, must become the sel'llant of both. The publ!o, as producers, 
consumel'S and citizens, are vitally concerned In the economic system. But 
their fundamental interAFts can be assured only when It Is rooognf~ed that 
industry was made for man and not man for Industry, and that Industry and 
commerce must be subordinated to the common weal. This, we suggest, c~n 
be achieved by-

., (a} public ownership-national and looal ; 
(b) voluntary co-operation; 
(c) pubUo regul~tlon of the eoonqmlo system. 

The following sections are devoted to our proposals under these three 
heads. 
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I.-PUBLIC OWNERSHIP. 

Ths opposition to public ownsrship rests upon three main Arauments
that it is bureaucratic, that it is inefficient, and that it destroys

0 

initiative. 
These criticisms die hard, for they are kept alive by those whooe interests 
arc joopardiscd by ru<tionalisation. Part of our case against capitalism is 
based upon the yery argumenta which are adduced against public ownership. 

Ths in?renss in the sizs of the economic unit•and ths gradual growth of 
amalgamations of capitalist concerns havs led to bureaucracy. A railway 
compMy Is n. bureaucracy, the Lever combine is a burea.ucra.cy, l\Iessrs. 
Coats is a bureaucracy. In so far as combinations become the predominant 
form of organisation in industry ths issue is not between private ownership, 
untrammeUcd by " officialism ·• and " red .tape," and nationnlisation of a 
bureaucratic kind. If ws assume for the momsnt that bureaucracy is an 
ebsential fea.ture of nationoJisat.ion, the issue is between btll"eaucratic manag.;
mont under no sort of public control and a bureaucracy under direct public 
control. Of these alternatives we have no doubt that the latter is preferable. 
But we do not grant that bureaucracy is inevitable in publicly owned 
sen·ices. It is inherent in large-scale capitalist enterprise; it is n tendency 
which, if unchecked, will assert itself more and more ns the scale of opera
tions increases. It cannot, indeed, be avoided in a trusi, where executive 
control is concentrated in the hands of a few people, and where the 
employers are ofticials, and nothing ~e, engaged in carrying out 
instructions about which they have not been consulted, and in following a 
policy which they have had no part in determining. NationaUsation may 
lead to bureaucracy, but the proposals which have recently been put 
forward, for example, with regard to the miners, are deliberately designed 
to avoid this evil. It is recognissd that the administ.rative methods of 
Departments of State ru·e not suitable to nationalised undertaking•. and 
that any attempt to conduct, say, the mines as if they were a State Depart
ment concerned with the administration of the laws of the country would 
be to court disaster. It is also realised that the real safeguard to bureaucracy 
i, directly to associate with the administration of a public undertaking, not 
c.nly tho community which owns it, but the vru·ious grades of employes 
concerned in it, n.nd to give the consumers recognition on all questions 
affeoting their interests. Bureaucracy, that is to say, would be avoided under 
public ownership by the freedom of administration from unsuitable chlil 
service restrictions and the institution of democratic government. 

Wheth<'r natrionalisation would be inefficient or not is perhaps a matter 
of •peculation. But the ineffieiency of modern industry is a matter of know
le<J:.:e. In our judgment the capitalist system hns passed its zenith, and 
will " slow down " as a result of the growing lack of confidence on the part 
of the worlwrs in its operations, and their unwillingness to give adherence to 
n system with which they are out of sympnthy. In other words, industry is 
likely to become less rather than more efficient. \Ve ha,·e referred em·lier 
in this Report to the inefficiency which now exists in industry. and we need 
not furthm· emphasise this defect. But it is impm~nnt to insist upon the• 
bankmptcy of cn.pitalist indust.ry and the discredit into which it hn.• fallen. 
The choice Is not between an efficient capitalism and Inefficient nation~ised 
services. The choice Is between a system which will Inevitably become 
less able to perform Its functions effectively, and a system which will possess 
the joverwhelmlngly Important advantage of securing the approval and 
support of the workers. It is clear that no form of Industrial or~anisatlon 
oan be efficient unless It can claim the loyalty of the workers, and that th's 
loyalty and co-operation Is the greatest single factor determining efficiency. 



Public ownership in certain industries at least, would to-day enjoy this 
great asset. We do not pretend that the reorganisation of industries in 
harmony with the moth·e of public sen·ice, in an en,·ironment permeated 
\\"ith the traditions and practices of capitalism, would not be without great 
difficulties. We do not wish to minimise them. But the elimination of the 
wastes of competition and of the social menace of combinations, and the 
de,..,lopment of a new spirit in industry, would, on the other hand, be gains 
which it is difficult to ovej-estimate. 

The argument that public ownership would destroy initiative rests .1pon 
a misqpnception of the existing organisation of industry. It is assumed that 
industry is carried on because the prospect of profit conduces to effort. It is 
thought that "industrial progress" depends_upon the existence of a financial 
incentive. In point of fact, hewever, the real burden of responsibili>y is 
passing to a salariat, which does not benefit by the receipt of profits from 
the exercise of initiative. The railway service is administered by a salaried 
staff; the banking service is conductoo by a salaried staff; many <-ollieries, 
engineering shops and textile factories depend upon the sen·ices of salaried 
gtaffs. There is in industry and commerce to-dny n large number of people 
in receipt of fixed salaries, who undertake work of tbe most responsible kind, 
requiring initiative, and the results of whose labours redound to the credit 
of thooe who rec<!'ive profits. It is, of course, true that the cntrrprcnctlr 
with the same functions is rewarded by profits; but we see no reason why 
he should be more handsomely" remunerated than civil servants and pro
fessional men generally. Nor can we accept the 'iew tha.t entrepreneurs, 
alone of all groups of responsible people exercising initintive, should be paid 
by profits, when other people possessing the same qualities are paid sal .. ries. 
There is also a large mass of shareholders who draw dividends, but it cnn 
hardly be contended that the efficiency of industry depends upon the 
"initl\itive" of a body of non-active absentee shareholders, whose only port 
in preduction is the investment of capitaL Industry and commerce ;tnnd 
alone as services in which, to secure the best effort from a small hnndful of 
people in position.<; of responsibility, it appears to be necessru-y to allow them 
to take out of the service as much as they can get It is the more absurd 
because their functions in industry and commerce are being performed by 
a considerable group of salaried employes who carry out their duties 
with~nt the indtu:ement of further claims. We cannot, however, agree that 
the ftnanolal Incentive has always produced the results anticipated. It bas 
often made for a short-sighted and greedy policy of rapid gain, detrimental to 
public Interest. And It Is, we thlnk, undoubtedly true that the Initiative of 
salaried persons-the fruits of knowledge and special experlenos-ls often 
hampered by those whose functions the.y are really performing, through the 
refusal of capitalists to look beyond Immediate gain. We do not think that a 
nationalised service would show less Initiative than profit-makers have 
shown. On the contrary, with a new motive, snob services would show 
greater Initiative, whilst the short-sighted policy of personal gain would be 
replaced by a national p.ollcy for the public advantage. 

• If it were true that nationalisation spelt ineff.~iency, bureaucracy and 
stagnation, it would stand condemned; but we accept the alternative view 
thatamblic ownership. with which producers and consumers were directly 
associated,' would provide either a cheaper service or a better service for 
the same money. 

We consider below the nationalisation of the land, the coal mmes, 
certn.in forms of transport, electricnJ supply and hnnJdng, and, as an 
illustration of a manufacturing industry, the wool textile industry. 
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A. LAND. 

The nationalisat.ion of the land is a policy which commands fOnsiderable 
support. Public ownership would enable the co=unity to insist 
that the occupation of land involved the duty of utilising it 
in the most effective way. It cannot be claimed that the soil 
of the country is at the present time being put to the best possible 
use. It is undeniable that the land could produce far more 
cereals, meat, milk, and vegetables than it yiel~ now, and that a. larger 
supply of these foodstuffs would be of direct benefit to the general public. 
Lod .Uledisloe recently stated that " by following the teaching of science 
and the most approved farming practice " the land " can be made io yield 
fat the nation at least 50 per cent. more human and animal food," and 
" with fur greater profit " to -tlle farmer'l. than they reaped in pre-war 
days."* We do not anticipate such an increase so long as the present 
sy,tem of land tenure exists and there is no co-ordinated national agricul
tural policy. 

Land nationalisation, in effect, means that the State would become the 
general landlord <>f the country, and all landholders, large and small, would 
rent then· luuds hom the St11te. Oecupiers would be assured of security of 
tetHtrc, ~uLject, of course, to satisfactory cttlth·ution. Rents would be 
re\'i>ed each se\'en ~·eo>·s by Fair Rent Courts. The iiltate mright, if it 
thought fit, fann some of its own land, but in the first instance its attention 
would be mainly directed to research, ex~rimental fllrnling and agricul
tuml education, aud to the gradual impro\'ement of standards of culti,·ation. 

We need not enter into the question whether the State should foster 
farming on a lo>·ger scale or encolll·age the extension of small holdings. Each 
policy bus its supporters, and there are advantages to be obtained from both. 
\\"e may, howevC'r, suggest thnt, as the St11te itself embarks on farming, it 
will ea.rry out certain opera.tions on a l!u·ge scale. It ma.Y in pfactice 
t-ncourage both lurge scale and intensh·e cultivatwn under due safeguards. 
Nor need WP discuss thP. qnP.::.tion as t.o whP.t.her arable lwd should be 
extended, though we Illi1Y point out that from the point of view of the 
supply of milk and meat, there is much to be said for w.1able as against grass 
land. One of the most vttal needs of agriculture is capital. Existing free
holders who beoome State tenants with security of tenure would, by a State 
purchase scheme, obtajn control for development purposes of that 
portion of their capital which is at present sunk in the purchase of 
their farms. 'fhe State might, in vo>·ious ways--for example, by the 
sale of fertilisers, seeds, de.., a.t cost price--encourage the a-pplication of 
more capital to the land of the cm.ntry. The further development of the 
co-npera.tive movement would stimulate the greater use of machinery for 
agricultural purposes. The general inttX>duction of castings in agricult.ure 
would eliminate waste and set free savings for investment. The active 
encouragement of better methods by the State would reduce costs of pro
duct-ion and yield the fllrnler a. return which would enable him to develop 
his fu.rm. l\Ioreover, the security which occupie.rs woul<i enjoy under public 
ownership, and the certaint.v that should they relinquish their tenancies they, 
would receive full compensation for nil improvement& mnde by them, would 
be n. direct incenth·e to the investment of their capital for deYelopment 
purposes. ., 

'State owne1·ship would render possible a co-ordina.ted policy of agricul
tural development; it would give tenants security of tenure and stimulate the 
application of much-needed capital to la.nd and agriculture. 

• Ti111.8s, June 9th, 1921. 
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Below we refer to the dewlopment of publicly owned tr:msport facilities 
in rural dist6cts !ini<ed with the railway system. If the land were publicly 
cwned the· constl'Uction of a road svstem suitablP- for motor trnftic would 
present less difficulties than it does ~t the present time. 

\Ve would also point out, in conclusion, that the ndvant:tges of the 
public o"'llership of the land are not confined to the ngricultuml industry 
an& to rural areas. ~Iunicipal and other local n.utharit.ic.:-:. nnd quasi-public 
bodies would be able to secure the use of lnnd on reasonable tem>s, and the 
holding-up of land would become an evil of the past. 

B. RAILWAYS. 
The nntionalisation of railways also counts upon n lnrge nwn._~ure of 

support. As in the case of l<wd, this polky has won approval for spec·inl 
reasons. The fundamental importnnee of trtUlsport in a moocrn conununity 
has he€n recognised by the e,tablishment of a ~Iinish-y of Transport and the 
need for co-ordination of the railwn'l' svstcm bv a Government Bill. But 
the Go,emment, whilst aeknowlNlgini the m~nopolistic ('hnrnder of the 
railway service, has not faced the need fm· nntionn1i~ntion. The 
railway Trnde Unions, howe,·cr, hn,·e prepared a Bill-the ~Iirustry of 
TrtUlsport (Transfer of Railways) Bill-pmviding for " the purchase by the 
Stat<J of all the railway unclertal<inge in Great B1itain nnrl for their 
subsequent management in the public- interest under the direction of the 
~Iinister of TrtUlsport." It is ;>roposed that the purchase price shoulcl be 
calculated on the busis of the pre-war mari<et price of the existing railway 
stoeks, subject to a reduction relative to the amount hy which S<'cnritics 
!'enerally ha'l'e depreciated in value in consequence of the wn.r. This pro· 
posal follows the policy which the Liquor Trwlo Finance Committ<>e for 
l~ngltUld and Wales* suggested shoul<l he pur"wd in the event of the State 
purchase of the liquor trade. The Bill provides thnt the reduction in view 
of the general depreciation of the value of 'securities shall be made at the 
rate of 30 per cent. Hailway shareholders would be htUlcled new intercet
bea6ng stock in return for their present holdings. Under the Bill the 
general direction of the railways would devolve upon seven commis~ioners, 
with a l\Iinister responsible to Parliament. Three of the cornmiseioners 
would be appointed b;v the 1\finist<Jr on nominations submitted by the recog
rused railway Trnde Uruons. In addition, machinery would be set up for 
adjusting disputes concerning salaries ond wages and conditions of scr\'iee. 

under unified control it wrmld be possible to provide the country with 
an efficient railway service. \V e think it would be desirable to organise a 
mater service jn conjunction with the railway .ystem, in ovder to provide 
the rural areas with adequate trtUlsport facilities, and to b1ing into tbe 
markets supplies which might otherwise not reach the public. A co
ordinated sysl<lm of transport would result in the more expeditious carriage 
of goods, and ultimately in cheaper freights. 

C CoAL 1\fixEs. 

The nationalisation of the coal mines is a policy to which orgtUlised 
Labour is deeply pledged, and to which public opinion has recently been 
directed. 

~l'he sabject was examined by the Coal Industry Commission, which 
c~tme unanimouely tc the conclusion that the whole of tho mineral tights 
should be acquired by tue State All the commissioners, with the exception 
uf the mineowners, recognised that the present system of working hnd proved 

• Cd. 9042. 
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inefficient. The disadvantages of private ownership were su=arised by 
Sir Arthur Duekham, who reported that. " the working of aver 3,000 
colliet;es by more than 1,500 separate interests had resulted in heavy losses 
of coal and inetlieient working and unnecessary difficulties in the winning 
of coal." l\lr. Justice Sankey, the Chairman of the Commissicm, and the 
threo employers' representatives not connected with the industry, in their 
Interim Report stated that " even upon the €·vidence already given, ~he 
present system of ownership and working in the coal industry stand con
d.,mned, and some other system must be substitute!! for it, either nationalisa
tion or a method of unification by national purchase and/ or by joint control." 
In his firut.l Report, the Chn.irman of the Commission unhesitatingly de.clared 
for national ownuship. " Coal mining," he said, " is our national key 
industry, upon which nearly all other industries depend. A cheap and 
adequate supply of coal is essent1lal to the comfort of individuals and to the 
rnaintentnnco of the trade of this country. In this respect, and in the 
peculiar conditions of its working, the coal mining industry occupies a 
unique and exceptional place in our national life, and there is no other 
industry with which it can be compared." 

;l[r. Justice Sankey pointed out that " under State ownership . . . . 
the difficulties caused under the present system in regard to barriers, 
drninnge, pumping, boundaries, and support will largelv disappear," for 
" the object to be aimed at under State ownen;hip is natllmal co-ordination 
of etTort in respect of tire production of the.,national asset and of its export 
and inland supply." 

The Minern' Federation has prepared a Bill for national ownership which 
provides for the control of the industry by the various grades of employes
manual, clerical, and odmini.strative-tmder the control of a Minister of 
:\Lines. The Bill also makes provision for municipalities to undertake the 
distribution of coal. We believe tha.t this plan offers the only real hope-of an 
efficient coal industry. 

D. ELECTRICITY SuPPLY. 

With the nationalisntion of railwavs and coal mines we would associate 
a national electricity supply. An official committee,* presided over by Sir 
A. Williamson, which investigated electric power supply, emphasised the fa.ct 
that " the present use of motive power per employe [in this country] is 
only about half th11t in the United States of America." It was suggested 
that " it is only by largely increasing the amount of power used in industry 
(by two or more t.imes) that the average output per head (and as a. conse
quence the wages of the individual} can be increased," and, we would 
odd, prices substantially reduced. " Power," we are told, " may be 
most efficiently applied to industry by the medium of electt;city." We are 
informed in another official document that " witnesses of high authority 
estimate the loss lnoul'1'6d by the nation through failure to take advantage 
of eieorioal progress at not less than £100,000,000 a year, a loss preventable 
by concentrating generation under improved administration." t 

The Coal Conservation's Sub-Commdttee, in its Interim: Report on" 
Electric Power Supply in Great Britain,t stated that:-

e~ Technically nnd economica.Hy the electricnl ener6,."" cnn be be.st pro~ided 
b6 a comprehensive system, as may be amply proved from the experience 

• Interim Report on Electric Power Supply in Grea.t Britain, 1917. Cd. 8880. 
t Report of the Committee of Cho.irmen on Electric Supply. Cmd. 93, pa.ge 4. 

I Cd. 8880, pogo 5. 
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gained in those parts of the world where such systems are in existence, notably 
in Chicago (Illinois), on the North-East Coast of Englnnd.on the Hand, and 
in certain industrial districts of Germany. Power productiOn in large super
plants. with generatin~ machines of 50,000 h.p. or more, will not ouly be fn.r 
more economical than 10 a large number of smaller plant.-., hut will ultimately 
in¥olve great economies of capital by E-ecuring a better load and n more effective 
use of the plant. Such super-plants, if suitably situnl.e<l on large sites, would 
make it :possible-so far ns it was economical to do so-to extract the by
products m the shape of oiLs, motor spirit, etc., from the coal before UlSing it 
as fuel, thus a\·oiding tp a large extent the necessity of importing them. 

"The super-plants would feed iuto the main trunk distribution system, 
which must be laid down throughout the country. For this purpose the country 
slwuld be dh·ided into some 16 di!Stricts, throughout each of which there should 
be a standard periodicity and trunk main ,-olta.ge. 

" 11 power supply in the United Kinrdom were dealt with on comprehen
sive lines and advantage taken of the most modern engineering development, 
the saving in ooal throughout the country would, in the near future, amount 
to 5&,000,000 tons• per annum, on the present output of manufactured products. 

"The p~sent system of electrical power di.,.ttibution throughout the 
country, which is undertaken by over 600 authorities in as many separate 
districts, is technically wrong and commercially uneconomical. The present 
a¥erage size of generating station is only 5,000 h.p., or about one-fourth of 
what should now be the smallest generating machine in the power station. 
The' Power Act' legislation inaugurated some fifteen :-·enrs ngo h.Us not had the 
desired resul~ ou account of the restrictions imposed upon the Power 
Companies. 

" A national system of lllectric power supply would greatly facilitate the 
electrification of railways with Its attendant advantages, save large sums of 
money at present spent on the transport and distribution of coal, and bring 
within reach Of the community as a whole the great benefits of an Increase in 
the use of electricity for domestic purposes, advantages which, taken together, 
are perhaps of more value than the direct coal saving."' 

We are strongly of the opinion that such a unified system of electricity 
sup~ly as Is outlined ab01re ought to be nationally owned and controlled. 
\Y e see no advantage in committing what must he a monopoly to private 
hands, even under conditions imposing a limitation of profits. A notional 
electricity supply is in principle no different from a local gas, electricity, or 
water supply, and the municipalisation of these services no longer meets 
with serious opposition. 

E RAILWAYS, COAL, AND ELECTRICITY SUPPLY. 

The nationalisation of the railways, the coal mines, and electricity 
supply should be considered together. The national coal mines would supply 
the coal for conversion into electrical energy, and electricity would be 
~radually applied to the national railways, and more extensively applied 
to industry. If these three key industries-transport, coal, and power
were developed in co-ordination, ";th a single eye to performing •he 
maximum service to the community, the effect upon all other industries 
which depend so largely upon transport, coal and power, would be profound. 
Inrlustry would gain, and the general body of consumers would gain. 

< F BANKING. 

In our First Interim Report we recommended public control of the 
bwfuing •ystem. We pointed to the process of consolidation which had 
been in progress in the banking industry and the dangers involved in this 
mavement towards amalgamation. We empbnsise this aspect of the subject 

• This figure takes no a.cconnt of the sa.ving possible on domestic coal consumption a.s 
the result of a comprehensive system of electric power distribution. 
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of the Treasury Committee on Bnnk 

• 
"Any approach to a banking combine or money trust, by .this or any 

other means, would undoubtedly cause great apprehension to all classes of the 
community and give rise to a demand for nationalising the banking trade. 
Such a combine would mean that the financial safety of the country and the 
int-erest of individual depositors and traders would be placed in the hand;; of 
a few individuals, who would naturally operate mainly in the in'OOrests of the 
shareholders. .Moreover, the position of the Ba.nk oi England-which would, it 
may be assumed, stand outside any such Trust-would be seriously undermined 
by so o¥erwhelming n. combination, and the Bri.nk might find it extremely 
difficult to carry out its very important duties as supporter and regulat-or of 
the :Money 1\Iarket. Any such result would, in our opinion, be a gra,·e t!tennee 
to the public interest. 

"Further, it has been rep~sented to us thn.t the Government of the day 
mi~ht not find it easT" to adopt a course o~which the combine, for its own 
reasons, disapproved. ~ 

" While we believe that there is at present no idea of a 1\loney Trust, it 
appears to us not altogether impossible that circumstances might produce 
something approaching to it at a comparatively earlv date. Experience shows 
that, in order to preserve an approximate equality~ of resources and of com
petitit"e power, the larger English banks consider it necessary to meet e.1ch 
important amalgamation sooner or later by another. If, therefore, the 
argument from size . . • . is to pre>ail it can only lead. and fairly rap:dly, 
to the creation of o. very few preponderant combinations; .;md if those com
binations a.mn.lgama.ted or entered into a joint agreement as to rates nnd 
policy, etc., the Money Trust would immedi¥ely spring to birth. 

" But on n. careful ret"iew of aU the above considerations we- are forced 
to the conclusion that the possible dangers resulting from further large 
amalgamations nre material enough to outweigh the arguments against 
Government interference, and that, in ·f'iew of the exceptional extent to which 
tho interests of the whole community depend on banking arrangements, some 
measure of Gm·ernment control is essential. Our conclusions on this point 
were confirmed by the rE.\Solution passed at the recent annual meeting of the 
Association of Chambers of Commerce, in which it was proposed that tlt€'ps 
should be taken to guard against n.mn]gn.mations, etc., shown to be injurious 
to commercia.! interests. 

" We, therefore, recommend that legislation be passed requiring that the 
prior apprm·al of the Government must be obtained before n.ny ama.lga.ma.tions 
are announced or cn.rried into effect. And in order that such legislation may 
not merelv have the effect of producing hidden amalgamations instead we 
recommend that nlJ proposals for interlocking directorates, or for agreements 
which in effect would alter the status of a bank ns regards its separate entity 
and control, or for purcha.~ by one bank of the shares of another bank) be 
nlso submitted for the prior apprm·al of the Government before they are 
carried out!' 

The Committee, whose Report we have quoted, refuses to face the Icglc 
of Its own argument. In our judgment, It makes an overwhelming case for 
natlonallsatlon. Its policy, however, is merely negative. It proposes to 
place obstacles in the way of further amalgamations. The Committee 
appears to be unaware of the price-fixing arrangecnents which are common 
in industry and require neither "hidden amalga.mations" nor "interlocking 
directorates," but only occasional com•er at.ions, to destroy effect-ive con?
petition. The consolidation of the joint stock banks has rendered the pubho 
oontrol of credit a vital necessity. 

We would draw attention, In the absence of a unified national banking 
system, to the posslbllltles and advantages of munlclpal banking. l'he 
experience of t.he Birmingham Municipal Bank is both intere~ting- and 
valuable. It was opened on 1st September, 1919. By J\Ia.rch 31st. 1921. ;n 
addition to the bend office, 30 branch offices htkl been opened in various 
pa~ts of the city. 

• Cd. 90.12, pa~es 6 and 7 
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The objects of the bank arc:-
(•) To receive deposits, and to guarantee the payment of interest 

on and the repayment of such deposits. 
(b) To ad\·ance money to any such depositors desiring to purchase 

or acquire a dwelling house or houses in the city of Birmingham, or any 
, interest therein. 

(c) To utilise n~td invest the funds of the bank in accordance with 
the Act and the regulations made thereunder, or such other regulations 
as may be made, as therein provided. 

L 

The Birmingham Corporation Savings Bank, whicb wns cstablishe' as 
a temporary institution, did not cease to,take deposits until 31st OctJher, 
1919; thus for two months, both the Birmingh9.'.1l Municipal Bank an~ the 
Corporation Sa•ings Bank were attracting deposits. When the Corpor~tion 
Savings Bank ceased to do busin•ss, it; depositors were im·ited to transfer 
their accounts to the new bank, and out of a total of 24,411 open accoc:nts, 
ro less than 22,592, represen;;ing n. sum of £325,-!08 ll.ls. 3d., were trans· 
fured to the Municipal Bank. 

The growth of the Bank during tho seven months from its inception, 
Le., 1st Septe_mber, 191\J, to i\farch 31st, 1U20, wn.s remarkable. 
During this period, the n.mount received from depositors totnllerl 
£873,705 9s. 8d., and the amOii<Jt repaid to depositors £13G,Q!I(J 7s. 3d. The 
number of new accounts or,ened was 41,573; the number of accounts closed 
was 1,383, whilst the number of transactions wn.s 163,787. By the end <•f 
March, Hl21, there were G2,119 open accounts in the Savings Bank 
Department. During the year ending i\fn.rch 31st, 1921, tho transnctions 
numbered 385,466, and the n.mount reooi\·od from depositors renched the 
high figure of £1,226,321 lOs. 2d., whilst the amount pn.id out to depositors 
amounted to £567 ,3:l7 lls. 4d. At the end of the last financial yeu.r, there 
'1\ as £1,405,977 19s. !ld. standing to the credit of depositors. 

It is clear from the above summary of the facts that the Bim1inghnm 
Municipal Bank has gone a. considerable way towru·ds mobilising the tiny 
stren.ms of savings of the working classes, which it is more than probable, 
tut for the 1\Iunidpal Bank, would not luwe been available for public '"e. 

But the collection of deposits does not exhaust the n.ctivitios of the 
Bank. It hn.s set up a House Purchase Depn.rtment, which hn.s met w1th 
considerable success. From 1st September, 1919, to l\In.rch 31st, Hl21, n·1 
less than 745 applications for advances wore granted. The Bn.nk limits the 
amount of its ad•n.nces to a maximum of £GOO on any house, and by this 
means seeks to benefit those for whom it wn.s especially established. 

Further, under the provisions of the Land Settlement (Facilities) 
Act, H!lG, advances may be made to smallholders for the purchase of live· 
stock, scads,. implements, etc. The Birminghn.m Agricultural and Small 
Holdings Committee, which is responsible d'or working the Act, hn.ve 
arranged with the Bank Committee to make such advn.noos n.s mn.y be 
approved, n.t the sn.me time gun.rn.nteeing the Bank against a_ny loss whi~h 
may be incurred; whilst the interest coupons on loeal Housmg Bonds, m 
vir~e of n.n arrangement made by the City Treasurer, can be cn.shed on 
maturity 'n.t the hond otlice of the Bank or at n.ny of its branches. 

The Bn.nk hM also RUce<!eded in attrncting deposits of Trtvle Unions 
and various societies and organisations throughout tho city, n.nd, with the 
concurrence of the Citizens' Committee, 1t hn.s tnl<en over the funds of the 
Birminghn.m Provident Society. 
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Another important feature of the Bank's activities is to be found ·iii 
its co-operation with the Schools Savings Banks. An arrangement has 
been made with the Education Committee whereby the collections in the 
\'Hrious schools are paid over to the Municipal Bank and the acoounts 
d children tran.<rlerred thereto prior to leaving school. The balance sheet for 
31st March, 19"21, shows that its assets consisted mainly of Treasury l!ills 
(1:892,187 18s. 2d.), and cash with the Corporation " at call" 
( £273,160 17s. 3d.), whilst £233,202 fu. 3d. will; repayable by depooitors 
b t-he House Purchase Department. 

It is, of course, an advantage to the Corporation to be able to get at 
least some part of its short-dated loan accommodation from the Municipal 
Bonk, in preference to having to seek the whole a£ this accommodation ot 
the hands a£ one or more of the big banking corporations. Any profits 
nrising out of the transactions of the Bank obviously will benefit the munici
pality, and will not go to enrich the shareholders of any of the " Big Five." 

This is not the only saving which might accrue from the establishment 
rod development of the Municipal Bank. We do not see why such hanks 
should not undPrtake to collect at their various branches local rates and 
municipal gns, water. and electricity accounts. We understand that this 
would he perfectly practicable, as the busy times for the hank branches 
ore well defined, and there are periods when little or n-' business is being 
done. We are also given to understand tltat these services could he per
fcrmed for a fraction of the cost of the present method a£ collection of 
rates and municipal accounts. 

R<lpresentatives of many municipalities ha\·e visited Birmingham for 
the purpose a£ studying the Municipal Bank, hut there is a serious difficulty 
in the way a£ the extension of the municipal hanks. The Birmingham Cor
poration obtained Parliamentary powers for their proposed hank, and every 
other local authority which wishes to open its own hank must pursue the 
some tedious and expensive course. The only other method is that adopted 
nt Kirkintilloch in Dumhartonshire. There a banking company h65 been 
created, the directors and shareholders of which must be members of the 
Town Council. We understand that the Corporation takes the clepooits 
of the hank day hy day, paying for deposits 5 per cent. and for savin,os. 
bunk accounts 3 per cent. Up to March, 1921, it had received £13,000, 
of which £3,600 had been withdr!l>wn. The liability for interest is about 
£-!50 per annum, and, if the money had been raised hy loan, the Corporation 
would have hnd to pay £700 in interest. We think It lmperatiYe that a 
short Act of Parliament should be passed enabling local authorities to 
establish and conduct local banks, subject to the fulfilment of certain general 
conditions. 

If this step were tal<en, many local banks would probs.bly be established, 
for, ns we have already shown, local authorities would stand to gain by their 
establishment. The movement would not, however, end there. We s.ttach 
considerable importance to the formation of a federation of municipal and 
county banks, and to the mobilisation of small streams of savings which 
would be temporarily at the disposal of public bodies on terms more~ 
fa.vourable than those obtainable from the joint stock banks. 

G. TnE WooL AND TExTILE INDUSTRY. "' 

Many schemes have been put forward fot· the nationalisation cJ ind~stri<;S 
or s€,rvices not concerned with the manufacture of goods, but we think 1t 
will he of interest ond value to present the outline of a plan for the establish
ment of public ownership and contl'ol !n a~tan_ufncturingindustry .. "W_e, there
fm·e, give belt>w a scheme for the nattonn)tsa~ton ?f the w~l textile u;tdus~y. 
This industry has ELh"Lacly come unclE>r nohce m thts Report m connection wtft. 

D 
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•· profite.<>ring." From the point of view of nntionnlisat-ion the industrv 
pos..o,esoes cerlain a<h·antages. It is to a ln.rge e."<tent locnlised, and it wn• 
under a syst-em of Government control during the war, so that a good d~nl 
of experience is available. 

It would bt' poe.~ibleo. if the public. so desired, to transfer the whole! 
wooYcn and worstro indust-r:y at once by purchase to the State. Opnonents 
of nationalisation would. howe\""er, hope to succeed in pn:wentine thf' 
acquisition of the industry0hy the nation by pointing to the large sum whieh 
would be involved in the scheme of purchase. C<m.equentl~· we hrwe c<m· 
side.red.it d~irnble to fonnula.te a scheme of nationa.Iisation which de""' not 
involve the State in relatively large commitments at the outset . 

• 1 The Organisation of i11c ll'oof. Textile lndusfnJ. 
In the first place, it will b€' necessary to explain the orgnnisntion of t-he 

wool textile industry. Tllis industry, which is of a complex clmracter, hn.s 
two main branchee-the woollen trarle and the worsted trade. The proc"""-"s 
of manufacture an<l the organisation of the trade are different in each en."<'. 

In the worsted industrv the various processes are stnmlnnlised nnd 
:firms are specialised. Very few individunJ firms <·mTy on all the proc""""" 
from the INmdling_of the raw wool to the manufacture of worsted cloth. 
The different stages of manufacture are g<'nerally cruTied out by se.pa.ruto 
firms. In the woollen industl'w on the other hand, the mnnu.factur<:r of 
woollen cloth usually bUJ< his' rnw material an<l tr~nts it in all its stn~e" 
down to the production of the finished cloth, the various proceSc<;<>;; b€'ing 
cnrriro on in the same mill. 

Tl1e chain of processes involved 
io broadly as follows:-

in the manufacture of worst<vl cloths 

PROCESS. PERSONS CONCERNED. 
1. '\\1ool Sorting ........................... Wool Merchant o.od Topmaker. 
2. Scouring ................................ . 
3. Co!Db!ng ................................. Wool Comber. 
4. Spmnmg ................................. 'Vorsted Spinner. 
1). Weaving ................................. Worsted Manufacturer. 
6. Dyeing, Finishing and Shrinking Dyer and Finisher. 

The first three processes are generally cnrrioo out hy the wool oombeJ• 
on whose premises the raw wool is sorted, blended, washed, and scoured. nnd 
then combed. The resultant product-to which the term" top " is applie<i
is now ready for conversion into yarn, which is the business of the worsto<i 
spinner. The spinner having converted the " tops " into yam, sells his 
product to the manufacturer, who weaves the worsted yarn into cloth. 
A.fter the cloth is woven, it then requires dyeing and finislling. and usunllv 
this process i~ canicd out by dyers and finishers, who do the worl< nt 
contractunJ rat.AA. 

It should bP. horne in mind that, in general, the woolcomber and tl.
dver and finisher do not own the product which thev trent. 'l'he woolcombeJ 
u~un.lly performs the SHt-vice of converting raw 'wool into " tops " for r 
;: topmalwr " on n commission basis. The topmn.Jwr is essentinll,v a. 
merchant; he purcha•es the wool and arranges for its being sortt'd, scoured 
and <;?mbed. He rarely owns machinery of any desc1iption. It is from the 
topmaker !>hat the spinner usuall.v purchases his tops. In some cnscs. 
however, the spinner combines the function of topmnldng with that of 
worsted spinning; that is to sa,·. he buys his own wool an<l ntTnnges with 
the woolcmnbcr for its conversion into top!<. Them ar<>, in ruldition, ru 
relatively srn111l nurnh0r of spinner-combers, who trent the raw wool in ull 
its stage<; up to the finished yarn. 



The woollen industry, on the other hand, is chal·acterised by " single 
unit production.'' The manufacturer of woollen cloths usua.Hy purchases 
his raw materials, "·ashes and scours the raw wool, blends the raw materials, 
and does the carding, spinning, manufacturing and dyeing, milling and finish
ing. Dyeing in the woollen trade is not one of the last processes of manu
facture. Most of the dyeing in the woollen trade is done before the.raw 
material reaches the wea\·ing stage. 

It should be noted that the manufacturer ofshoddy is an integral part 
of the woollen industry. Shoddy is one of its raw materials. The shoddy 
manufacturer converts cloth, stoclungs, rags, ete. into a form in which it 
can be used for blending with wool for the purpose of making woollen ;vam. 
Some woollen manufacturers p,9Ssess machinery for the production of their 
own shoddy. There only remains one other anporta.nt branch of the industry, 
namely ,carbonising. Carbonising is one of the preliminary processes in 
manufacture. n.ud consists in cleaning and removing foreign matter from the 
shorter wools suitable for the woollen trade. Carbonising, like woolcombing, 
is generally done on a commission basis. 

2. Raw .\Jaterials. 
The principal raw material for the industry-wool-would. under our 

scheme, be purchased b.Y the State. Government bu;?&s will enter the 
world's markets and purchase such wool as the industry may require. 
Private tradinfl in wool must, of course, Be made illegal, and importation 
into the country, except on Government account. forbidden. The State 
will arrange transport and freight, storage, and distribution. The nationalisa
tion scheme, ns regards wool, will follow the broad lines of the arrangements 
in ope-ration during the war, except that only such part of the British 
Colonial wool as is required will be purchased, it being of course understoocl 
that so far as the present scheme is concerned the British produ= and 
Colonial wool-owners will seU their wool to private buyers in other countries 
if the.v prefer to do so. The British Go\"emment buyers will, by virtue o:i 
theil· relatively enormous demand. be in a. stccmg position in the world's 
n1nrk1•ts. 

'!'he war-time s~heme \"irtuall\" ex~luded South American wools. and had 
little to do with the Cape clips. U~der a nationalisation scheme, Government 
buyers would, of course, opeomte in thesA markets as required, and wo>~ld 
also purchase Enst Indian wools, and the smaller clips of the Falkland 
Islands, Iceland, nnd European countries. 

As regnnls other necessary raw mn.tC'rinls and requirements of the 
woollen nnd worstecl industry-soa,p, oil, cool, cotton yncn, mnchinery. etc.
it i~ sugget;tecl thnt nrrnngements should be mnde ns far ns possible for 
r<>mmon -pnr~hnse by the users. That is to say, representatows of those 
branches of the t.cade requiring a. pa,rticular commodity should as~erta.in 
their total demand during 11 givm jiet;od and nego!,ia.te with the producers 
of the commodity on the basis of this total demand, with a view to obtaining 
supplies at the lowest possible price for all usecs. 

3. Production. o 

The first stnge in the production of worsted fnbrirs, as we have already 
explained, is topmal<ing. The topmal<er is primarily a merchant specuJ,'lior, 
nnd, as under the control scheme during the, war, he would clisnpJ'lear. 

Wool sortina and wool· combing are now carried out for the topmnker 
on commission bv the woolcombern. A large proportion of the sorting takes 
place on the premises of the comber. and thes~ two processes may, for out· 
pm-pose. he treated .as one. Fort.unatcly. t_he. combing se<>tion of the i~du~try 
ir. n.lready part.ly umfie(-1, \Vool Cnn1bers Lm11te,l, n. strong h·ntle combmatoJ.on, 
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owns about. hal£ the combs in the country, and nearly the whole of the 
remainder Me in the hands of a single firm. The combing trade might, 
therefore, be taken over by the State at the outset. 1\.s the State would 
buy the wool and sort and comb it in its own fnctories, there is, o.s we have 
sa.id, no need for the topm.aker. Any surplus of tops or worsted yarns would 
be ~xported abroad by the State. 

Carbonising, which is a specialised process carried ou by a limited 
number of firms, might a(so be purchased by the State when the· Govern· 
ment scheme came into opemtion. Similarly, in the woollen industry, the 
num.be~ of specialised shoddy manufacturing firms is not large, nnd they 
could be brought Ullder public ownership. It is suggested, in short, that 
sorting, combing, carbonising, and shoddy rnnnufncturiug firms should be 
natioualised, but it is not propQ88d to uutioiuuise firms whic-h curry on any 
of these processes in coujuuction with other processes which are not for the 
time being to be nationulised. 

As regards worsted spinning nnd mnnufncturing, woolleu spinning nnd 
manufacturing, finishing nnd ancillary prooosses, hosiery mnnufncturing, 
and blanket and flannel mnnufacturing, it is suggested that they should in 
the first iustance came uuder public control, nnd that the plnnt nnd equip
ment should be gradually acquired by the method explained below. 

The dyeing ihdustry stands in a special position, as both wool nnd 
cottou are dyed by many of t~e firms in the trade. It is not iutenrled. 
therefore, that our schemes sliould be applied to the dyeing industry. 
except that firms engaged in other branches of the wool textile industry 
which are publicly controlled, who dye their own wares, will come under the 
opera.tiou of the costings regulations as regards all the processes carried 
on by them. The dyeing industry as a whole will be required to work 
on a conversion cost basis. 

4 The State and the Industry. 
Our proposal is that certain branches of the wool textile industry, us 

outlined above, should be purchased at the outset.· and that the remain in~ 
branches should come under public control, whilst for the time ueing 
r~tn.ining private ownership. The State should, there-fore, take power to 
acquire the whole industry, but it would not exercise its powers to th., full 
immediately. It would also take power to control profits in those sections 
of the industry which are not publicly owned, and to institute costs records 
and examine the books of firms in the industry when it thinks fit, with q 

view to checking costs nnd seeing that each firm is carried on efficiently. 
It should also be empowered to close, after due notice, works which are 
not adequately equipped, or to purchase them on an efficiency basis, to be 
a..osessed by the Board of Trustees referred to below. Finally, the Govern
ment should arm itself with power to confiscate for public use nn.v mill 
whose owners are shown to have knowingly evaded or sought to evade the 
provisions of the scheme. It is intended that mills owned by the Co-opera
tive Wholesale Society should be excluded from the scope of the scheme, 
!Uld that they should be provided with raw materials by the State. 

' The State would provide the woollen manufacturers with wool at fixed 
prices. In the case of the worsted trade it would sort and comb the wool 
and '!!ell tqe tops to the worsted spinners at prices determined on a eo.,tings 
basis. Shoddy would be mnnufactured by the State nnd sold to the woollen 
mnnufn.cturers on similar terms. Carbonising, again, would ue done for 
the trade on commission at terms representing cost plus necessary 
allowances. 

Worsted spinners nnd manufacturers, woollen manufacturers, hosiery 
manufacturers, blanket and flannel manufacturers would be subject to 
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control 'of profits. It is suggested that a :flat rate of return on capital would 
b~ fixed for each section of the industry, after full investigation into the 
profits of the various sections of the trade, rund the Board• of Trustees 
would from time to time assess the capital va.Iue of each individual under
taking. In addition to the :flat rate, the individual firms would be entitled 
to an efficiency bonus, expressed ns a percentage of the total profits earned. 
This bonus might be on a sliding sct!Je, increasing with the efficiency m the 
firm. The remaining profits would accrue to t9e State. 

We have already pointed out that any surplus of tcps or worsted yarns 
would be exported abroad by the State. The question arises as to whether 
the sale of cloth abroad should be left in private hands. This is a prdblem of 
some i.mport.ance. The wool textile industry has a. considerable export trade, 
and so far as this is conoorn8d the eoon9ffiies of unification and public 
control would be enjoyed, not by the home oonsumer or the_ foreign con
sumer, but by the exporter who would make larger profits. We suggest 
that the State should undertake the foreign sales of wool products. H, in 
the early stages, this were not thought de•irable, export merchants should 
be licensed and ru percentage of their rEl<'eipts from foreign trade paid to the 
Government. 

The profits accruing to the State should be placed with ru Board of 
Trustees responsible to a Miillster of the Crown. It wou,Jd be their duty to 
utilise the funds at their disposal for:-

(a) The purchase of undertakin,<% in the woollen and worsted 
industry. 

It would, we think, be on the whole advantageous to devote funds 
first to tho purchase of worsted spinning mills. When the whole of this 
branch of the industry was nationa.Iised the purchase could then be con
sidered of worsted manufacturing firms. After this sootion of the trade 
had been ncquired, woollen manufacturing firms would then be 
purchased. The order in which different sections of the trade should be 
broughrt under public ownership, and the principles determining the 
order in which firms in each secti= should be taken over, must, 
however, be left to the Board of Trustees and the assessors. 

(b) Research. 
The British Resee.rch Association for the Woollen and Worsted 

Trades, which is already financed by the Government to the extent of 
50 per cent., should be absorbed into the nruti=ali.sation scheme and 
funds allocated to it by the Trustees. 
The Board of Trustees should cOIIlsist of persons independent of the 

woollen and worsted industry, presided over by a judge with experience of 
commercial cases. Attached to the Board there should be assessors, com
prising accountants, insurnnce a.ssessors, and represent.o.tives of ths various 
sections of the industry. 

It will be necessary under our scheme to set up S· Ministry <>f Wool and 
Wool Textiles, though in the early stages it might be more convenient to 
organise a separate Department of the Board of Trade to cnn-y out or 
supervise the duties involved in the schema. As rega~ds those sections t>S 
the industry nationalised, there should be a National Council representative 
of the various grades of employes in the different sections of the 
indu•try, together with rspresentatives of the central admiills~rntivG' and 
t£'chniooJ staff. The Cha.irma.n of the Council should be the Minister, or, in 
the event of the establishment of llJ Department in the Board of Trade, aJ 
Pm·Iia.mentary Secretary, who should devote himself entirely to the Depart
ment. of Wool and Wool Textiles. The Council would be responsible for 
cm-rying on the nationalised sections of the industry as llJ public business 
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enterpnse. The Council should regularly consult representatives· of the 
various classes of consumers of the State products. 

There should also be a Control Board for the control of those sections of 
the woollen and worsted industry not acquired by the State. This body, 
over which the Minister (or Parliamentary Secretary) should preside, would 
be representative, in equal numbers, of the organised employers in the 
bran'lilies of the trade controlled, the organised workers. and public servnnte 
employed either in the natonalised sections of the trade or attachoed to the 
Central Depru:tment. The Control Board would bs responsible for the 
administration of the Acts of Parliament relating to the control of primte 
enterpmes in the wool textile industry. It should be the duty of the Board 
to consult regularly a Consumers' Committee, representative of both clothiers 
and the general public. '· 

We may here refer to th~ recommendation made by the Uniform 
Clothing Sub-Committee of the Standing Committee on Trusts.* 

" (7) It is an advantage . that the purchasers of uniform 
clothing are a limited numb,•r of public and quu.si-public authorities. 
~~e chief & consumers ' arf :-

" (1) Govenament departments, (2) local authorities, (3) rail
way coonpanies, tramway companies and other public utility ser
·l"ices undPr private ownership. 
" We suggest that steps should be taken to organise these mrious 

purchasers of uniform clothing for the purpose of taking common counsel 
and action. 

·• (k) We recommend thnt a St3nding Joint Committee should be 
set up consisting of representatives of Government departments, tocal 
authorities, railway companies, and other purchasers of uniform cloth
ing, with a view to protectrng their common interests." 
" With the approval of the varioos public and other authorities con

cerned, the requirements of purchasers of uniform clothing should be 
reported to the Standing Joint Committee, who should act in an advisory 
capacity towaids the purchasers as regards the placing of their orders with 
the manufacturers of cloth and clothing, with a view to ensuring n.• fnr us 
possible regularity of employment and economical manufacture. 

" (l) We also suggest that step~ should be taken to stundarise 
further uniform cloths and to reduce, as far as practicable, the number 
of types and qualities. 

" (m) We further regard it as essential that in connection with 
the Board of Trade there should be established means for suppplying 
the Standing Joint Committee with all necessary iniormntion ns to pro
dt•.ctian, costs of manufacture, etc., and that the Board of Trade •hould 
harve power to examine the books of the contractors and to call for such 
information as the Standing Joint. Committee mav desire. 

" (11) The purpose of the above rccommendntion is to lead to 
the organisation of the purchasers of uniform clothing for the purpose 
of negotiating on the ba..•is of accurate costing and other relevant 
statistics with the organised manufacturers of uniform cloth and uniform 
clothmg, and to arrange as far as possible for tho simplification of 
Rattenas and the regular employment of the plant and lrubour employed 
in the •tmiform cloth and manufacturing trades. It is suggested that 
the foregoing propooals, if adopted, woold maintain the efficiency 
resulting from combination, whilst at the same time safeguarding the 
interests of the public and quasi-public authorities who are purchasers 

' Cmd. 1389, page 9. 
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of uniform clothing, and benefiting the workers employed in the trades 
concerned.'' 
We think that the proposed Standing Joint Committee shoUld act under 

the Department of Wool and Wool Textiles. As regards clause ( m), the 
Government would, under our scheme, be in possession of all the necessary 
information as to costs. The Standing Joint Committee should be a Con•-
mittee of the Control Board. • 

The Control Board should n.rrange for thee manufacture of a limited 
but reasonable number of " standard cloths " on the lines introduced under 
the war-time control scheme. 

As the nationalisation of the industry proceeded, the function'!; of the 
National Council would clearly become wider, and those of the Control Board 
less, until ultimately the lattet• would go oyt of existence. 

Under the proposals which we have outlined we believe that the com· 
munity would gain substantially. Certain intermediate profits would be 
eliminated. which would reduce the price of finished products. The costings 
system and the powers of the State to close or purchase inefficient factories 
woulu make for greater efficiency and, therefore, lower prices. The 
publication of facts o.s to costs and regular discussions with representath·es 
<M consumers would minimise " profiteering." The production of " standard 
cloths," which would, of course, be sold at " standard 0 " prices, would be 
a further gain to the consumer. 

• 
H. THE STATE AS llfERCHANT. 

In the scheme for the nationalisation of the wool and worsted industrv. 
the State would become the sole importer of raw wool. It would transact the 
functions of n merchant. There is no reason why the State should not 
become a merchant of other commodities. In the first place its operations 
might well be confined to certain st-aple commodit-ies, e.g , cotton,. sugar, 
timber, hides, meat, rubber, etc. If the State wert to undertake mer
chanting functions it would, of course, forbid the tmportation of the knds 
0! commodities imported try the State, e.xcept on Government 3-ecount or 
under licence. Licences would be granted to firms su.1h as Lipton's or to 
the Co-operative Wholesale Society which own abroad sources of supply of 
wares sold by them. The buyer purchasing for the Government would be 
chosen -from the experts now engaged in similar work. The Government 
would normally fix wholesale prices in relation to world prices. To sell raw 
materials for manufacture at prices considerably below world prices would 
nwrely result in enabling exporters of tire manufactured products to gain. 
larger profits in foreign markets. 'llld if efforts were made to secure advantages 
to home consullli!rs, goods would be diverted abroad, unless there was estab
ltshed an elaborate machinery of licensing exports which would be undesir
able. l\Ioreover, if foretgn raw materials were sold wholesale at prices 
substantially below world prices, there u·ould arise an illicit sale of such raw 
materials by English traders to foreign buyers, unless, again, there was 
some sort of machinery for prevent·ing the re-export of raw materials. Whilst 
we think that the wholesale purchaser may gam some advantage from 
unified Government puchase, we do not consider it practicable in the cas\! 
of raw materials to sell wholesnle at cost plus expenses. Consequently a 
profit would accrue to th~ State which would relieve taxation. and th.."'r-ofore 
the cost of living. Alternatively the profits could be devoted to the purchase 
of interests in foreign sourc.o~ of supply of raw mate1~als. If nnd when the 
Government undertook the manufacture of the commodities the raw 
material for which it imported, the advantages of unified purchasing could 
then be passed directly to the hontJe consumer of the manufactured o.rtioles. 
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As regards imported foodstuffs, the case is different. When the Stnte 
imports foods which are not produced in this country, as for example, tea 
r.nd rice, tM wholesale prices should cover the prices pa.id by the Govern
ment plus the cost of administration. There should, that is to say, be no 
profit. The Government's wholesale prices should be published so that the 
public should know the cost to the importer, together with a fa.ir retn.il price 
schedule. Where the foods imported by the State are also produced nt 
home, as in the cnoo of Ill~· prices would need to be fixed in relation to 
home prices. The direct gain to the consumer would consequently not be 
st. great o.s in the case of wholly imported foods, but the control of the 
prices oc imported foods also produced in this country would undoubtedly 
grm the Government an indirect control over home-grown goods. It would 
be necessary to prohibit tbe export of fcvds imported on Government 
account. This procedure, morecJver, would be open to tbe same objections 
as the prohibition of the export of manufactured foods made from State 
imported raw materials. 

The State is itsel£ a larger purchaser of a considerable variety of articles 
for its own use, e.g., clothing, office furniture, stationery, motor and other 
Yehicle;, ete. Local authorities also purchase quantities of these things. 
We think that purchases for public use, whether by national or local 
authorities, should be co-ordinated by a Ministry of Supply. In the preY ions 
section of this Itep6rt we have referred to the proposal made by a. Go,·ern
ment Committee for organising, the public purchases of uniform cloths 
"·ith the object of further standardisation of cloths and co=on negotiation 
with the manufacturers. This plan, it seems to us, might well he extended 
to other commodities used in considerable quantities by Government depart
ments and local authorities. We believe that the system of unified purchase, 
and the standardisation which could be introduced, would result in con
siderable econormes to public bodies. The q ucstion would probably arise 
sooner or later as to whether it would not be more advantageous to public 
authorities if articles of which they were large consumers were manufactured 
under public management. • 

II.-TBE CO-OPERATIVE :i\IOVEi\ffiNT. 
A. THE Co-oPERATIVE WHOLESALE SoCIETIES AND DisTRIBUTIVE SociETIEs. 

The co-operative movement is a. form of industri11.l and commercial 
organisation based on the idea of Production for Use, and not for profit. 

This organisation of industry on the basis of consumption, with the idea 
of production for use instead of production for exchange, has proved succe•s
ful in both large aod small industries, and it is a matter of Aurprise how 
few .people are aware of the extent to which co-operation has developed in 
this country, aod of the magnitude of its attack on competitive industry. 

After only three-quarters of a century of co-operative development there 
are 1,857 retail distributive societies with 4,181,477 members, with shnro 
and loan capital of £74,411,306, and cootrolling sales in 1919 to the value 
a! £198,930,437. 

The English Co-operative Wholesale Society in 1 OHJ had share nnd 
loan ccpitnl to the value of £15,772,555, whilst tho volume of its w'hole.'lflle 
distributive "tra?e m_nountcd to £89,349,318. The Scottish Co-operath·e 
Wholesale Socu;ty m 1919 had share and loon capital to the value of 
£5,518,210, whilst the volume of its wholesale distributive trade amounted 
to £24,789,040. The English and Scottish Co-operative Wholesale Societies, 
to which the separate co-operative societies bear the same relationship PS 
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individual members do to the retail co-operative store, manufactured goods 
during the year ended June 26th, 1920, to the value of £30,099,233. They 
.have their own biscuit, preserve, soup, flour and provender, to'oacco, and 
lord-refining works, their own margarine and printing works, 81 oolliery 
llannel, blanket, hosiery, corset, shirt, and woollen factories, weaving sheds 
and clothing factories, boot and shoe works, tanneries, cabinet factories, 
brush works, iron works, bucket and fender works, tinplate, paint and varnish 
works and other factories. In addition the Co-op~tive Wholesale Societies 
own in Great Britain over 34,000 acres of land, whilst the two societies 
conduct tea plantations in the East over 59,000 acres in extent. 

The turnover (i.e., deposits and withdrawals) of the C.W.S. B!lnking 
Departme.nt during the year ending June 26th, 1920, amounted to over 
£588.000,000. At the end of J ~. 1920, the number of current accounts 
with the Bank was as follows: • 

Co-operative societies ....................................... 1,016 
Trade Unions and friendly societies .................. 3,347 
Clubs and other mutual organisations ............... 1,391 

In addition, there were 281 deposit accounts of Trade Union. and 
friendly societies who had no current accounts with the Department. The 
C. \V. S. is rapidly becoming the Bm of the Trade Union movement. 

From the above description of the colossal business 1\onducted by the 
co-operative moveme.nt it is pertinent to inqyire as to the way in which the 
co-operative enterprise differs from capitalist enterprise. The difference is 
one of vital principles. Co-operative enterprise is distinguished from ordinary 
business activities by (a) the practice of distributing profits to consumers ns 
a dividend on purchases, and (b) the existence of democratic control by the 
consumer. By means of the method of dist.ributing profits as dividend, the 
results accruing from improved organisation, or the lowering of the cost of 
production of conamodities are reaped exclusively by the consumer eitlier in 
the form of increased dividend or in a reduction of price. 

·The distributive co-operative societies are controlled by the members, 
who ore purchasers of the goods sold by the societies. Each member or 
shareholder is entitled to only one vote. The co-operative wholesale societies 
nre controlled by the societies affiliated to them. The movement is primarily 
one in which Orflnniscd consumers co-operate for the supply of co=odities 
which they need. 

By mcnns of the co-operative movement the consumers have in their 
own hnnds a means of escape from at least some of the burdens imposed by 
the protit-mnkeJ". 'l11e variety of co-operative products and the volume of 
co-operative trade nre an indication of the success of the movement, and 
suggest possibilities of ewn grenter dewlopments in the future .. 

B. Co-oPERATIVE PnooucTION SociETIES. 

There are also a number of" co-operative production societies "-95 in 
nll, which in 1919 hnd a total share and lonn capitnl of £2,999,566 and pro
duced goods to the vnlue of £7,047,147 sterling. The productive societies 
are organisations of producers with self-governing workshops. Their pro- ,. 
ducts are purchased mainly by the distributive co-operative societies. The 
classes of goods ma.nufncture<l by them are also made in the factories <X the 
Co-operative Whole<!llle Societies. Production in the co-operative movement, 
therefore, tnkes two forms (a) production in factories owned by or_ganised 
consumers, and (b) production by co-operative organisations. of workers for 
sale to consumers. We refer below to the most recent development of 
" co-operntive production "-the Building Guilds. 
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C. Co-~PERATION AND L'>TERXATIOXAL TRADE. 
At this time we should partlculariy weicome an exteusron or tne mter

natlonal activities Of the cO-operative movement. Co-operati,·e organisations 
now exist in most countries, and we believe that the restoration of interna
tional trade could be powerfully assisted hy direct trading between the eo· 
operative movement<; of different countries. l\Ioreover, with the develop
ment of trust<; on an international scale, it is of the utmost importance thut 
thers should bs a coUJ:tWracting agency of 11 democratic character which 
would carry on trade between cot;ntries in the interests of the respective 
consumers. 

' D. Co-oPEIIATIOX AXD PunLIC OwxERSHIP. 
The large and growing co-operative 111.ovement ill the only real remedy 

which the consumer has at p~sent against exploitation by private Industry. 
Capitalist Industry, as we have Insisted, Is destroying competition, and turn
Ing to a spurious form of co-operation, which we would describe as the 
association of private Interests. We have In a previous section suggested 
public ownership as a means of realising co-operation In the public Interest. 
The further development of the co-operative movement provides an alterna
tive method of achieving the same general end. It Is not our purpose to 
attempt to estimate the relative positions which will be occupied by publicly 
owned services a&d co-operative enterprises In the future, but we are satisfied 
that In the Interests Of the wl!ole body of consumers the extension of both 
public ownership and voluntary co-operation Is greatly to be desired. 

E. BciLDIXG GuiLDS. 
The most recent development of co-operation is to be found in the 

Building Guilds. Tbe first step was taken by the Manchester building 
operatives in January, Hr20. The District Committee of the Operative 
Bricklayers' Society, having considered the pos~ibilities of a Guild, 
unanimously passed a resolution in favour of the scheme and refen·ed it to 
the Manchester Brunch of the Federation of Building Trades Operatives. 
Tbis body, in its turn, unanimously endorsed the proposed organisation, and 
referred it to ru special meeting of the Management Committees. This was 
held at the 1\filton Hall, Manchester, on January 20th, 1920, when it. was 
unanimously resolved:-

" Tbat this meeting of management, district, and branch com
mittees, representing all the organised building workers of Manchester 
and district, heartily approves of the Building Guild Committee, and 
hereby pledges its support, and agrees to nominate and elect a direct 
representative of each Trade Union on the Building Guild Coormittee. ''* 

Tbe first meeting of the Manche.~ter Building Guild Committee was held 
before the end of the month, and it decided to negotiate at once, for the 
building of artisan houses, with the Manchester Council and the Irlam Urban 
District Council. Tbe movement spread rapidly, and at a conference in 
March, 1920, representing delegates from many parts of the country, tire 
Guild wrus put on a national basis and a constitution adopted. Tbe Building 

• Guild Limited wrus incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1908 to 1917. 
Tbe Guild of Builders (London) Limited, which was established later than 
the Mancbiester Committee, is registered under the Indust·rial and Provident 
Soc!i\ties .ol.cts, 1893 to 1913. It iS not at present affiliated with the Building 
Guild, but we understand that the two organisations will shortly be federated. 

Tbere was from the outset considerable difficulty in obtaining the 
approval of tbJe Ministry of Health to controtcts between local authorities 

• u The Building Guild: its principles, objects, and structure." Page 1. 
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' and the Guild. Ultimately, however, the following terms were agreed upon 
between the Ministry of HPalth and the Guild:-

1. The Guild will give an estimate of the cost of each typt. of house, 
which estimate must be agreed as reasonable between the parties and 
approved by the Ministry. 

2. The Guild will be paid a lump sum of £40 per house in respect 
of remuneraticm for disposal by the Guild to provide for continuous pay 
to those employed on Guild contracts or for otljflr purposes of the Guild. 

3. The Guild will be paid 6 per cent. on the cost (subject to 
paragraph 5 below) to cover plant and all overhead charges, salaries of 
buyers, bend office expenses, and salaries of supervising staff not '11-holly 
employed on the site of the individual housing schemes. 

0 . 
4. Any surplus under paragraphs 2 ..- 3 to be devoted to unprove-

ment of the service. 
5. The charge of 6 per cent. to cover the purposes mentioned in 

paragraph 3 will be paid on increased cost due to increa.ses in the rates 
of wages, but not on increases in the cost of materials. 

6. If the estimated net cost is, say, £900 and the actual cost 
proves to be, say, £800, the actual cost will be paid by the local 
authority, plus 6 per cent. for overhead charges (subject to any 
modification due to paragraph 5) and £40 as above. • 

7. The Co-operative Wholesale So<liety II\RY be associated in the 
contract for the purcha.se of materials. This position to be clearly 
defined to the satisfaction of all concerned. 

8. The contract to include a " break clause," which shall not take 
effect for three mcmths from the commencement, allowing the contract 
to be terminated 1£ the costs e.xceed the estimate, plus any increases in 
the rates of wages and standard costs of materials which mlli,Y have taken 
place since the making of the estimate. 

9. The Co-operative Wholesale Society will, on being satisfied with 
the contract, insure the local authority against loss under the contract 
for a payment of 2s. 6d. per £100. 

10. A satisfactory costing system shall he arranged. 
In August, 1020, the model contract· based on these terms was finally 

a,"''eed between the Ministry of Hea.lth, the Building Guild Limited, the 
Co·operative Wholesale Society, and the Co·operative Insurance Society. 

Before considering the work which is b"ing cru-riedout under this scheme, 
we may turn to the constitution and purpose of the Guilds. The Building 
Guild Limited is a srna.ll limit~d company with a nominal capital of £100, 
all the shares of which are held by the directors. But the directors cannot 
own the shm·es registered in their names, and have no personal property in 
the shares; nor have they any power to distribute profits. The local Build
ing Guild Committees are affiliated to the Guild. These Committees are 
mostly constituted on the model of that at l\Ianchester, which is composed 
of " one 1·epresentative from each Trade Union connected with the building 
industry, together with one representative from the administrath·e and one , 
from the technical department." Provision is made, if it is thought 
necessary, for the appointment of " Labour director, who must be a 'IJ'ade 
Unionist. It is laid down in the constitution that- • 

"Each representative upon the Committee shall be r~sponsible, in 
co-operation with the .Labour director or district secootary, for the 
supply, conditions of employment, and discipline of tbe emplo~'ees in 
his own Trade Union. If the Labour director or district secretary and the 
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Guild Committee representati>e do not agree the matter shall be referred 
to the Building Guild Committee. If any point touching Trade Unicm 
rules ~d regulations be raised, the local managing committee of the 
Trade Union concerned shall be consulted. The decision of a joint 
session of the local mBJla.ging committee and the Building Guild Com
mittee shall be final." 

• :Moneys received are pnid into the credit of the Committee, 8Jld any 
balance at the bank is ,..,der the control of the Committee, but all plants 
and other assets are by a deed of trust vested in trustees appointed by the 
Committee. The local committee appoints all departmental foremen on the 
recoii1m.endation of the managing committee of the Tmde Union concerned. 

The Guild of Builders (London) Limitl)d acts through a committee con
sisting, in the words of the pll')Spectus, o(" representatives elected by the 
following Trade Unions or approved groups within the district: 

" (a) The Trade Unions affiliated to the district section of the 
National Federation of Building Trade Opemti>es. 

" (b) Any other Trade Unions or groups of building trade workers 
within the district, whether administrative, technical, clerical or 
operative, that may be approved by the Committee." 
}fanagers are appointed by the Guild Committee, and therefore are 

responsible primarily to the organised building trade workers in the district. 
'l'he general foremen are nomi!Uited by the local committees and the appoint
ments ratified by the Guild. Departmental foremen are elected on the job 
by the different crafts concerned. 

It will be seen that the Building Guilds are essentially organisations of 
producers working on a basis of costs, without "profits." The Guild is 
therefore a co-operative enterprise of producers, under full self-government. 
The consumer is protected by full publicity, 8Jld, knows that he is paying 
only the cost of lshour and materials plus reasonshle allow8Jlces which are 
devoted to the maintenance of the workers during periods of unemployment, 
and to the improvement of the efficiency of the industry. 

As, however, actual building operations did not begin until October, 
1920, we have but limited experience of the working of the Guilds on which 
to draw. At present 13 Guild contracts have been S8Jlctioned, of which 
two are London Guild contracts. Two houses (part of a contract for 27 
houses) built by Guild lshour for the Bentley-with-Arksey Urban District 
Council, have been completed. The summary of cost, ns certified by the 
Council's surveyor, was as follows:-

Bricklayers' ma.teri.a.ls ............................................ . 
Tilers' materials ••••••u••·········································••• 
Plasterers' materials ............................................... . 
Plumbers' rna.teria.la ............................................... . 
Painters' ma.teria.ls .................................................. . 
Carpenters' a.nd Joiners' ma.teria.la ............................. . 
Ironmongery ........................................................... . 
Electricia.n ........................................................... . 
Water cha.rgea ........................................................ . 
Carriage (railway) ............................... , .................. . 
Carting ................................................................. . 
Wages ................................................. ................. . 

.£ R. d. 
238 14 7 
96 1 8 
41 17 9 

109 0 6 
2 8 8 

298 14 1 
68 14 1 
40 8 0 

2 0 0 
9 12 0 

17 18 0 
467 6 6 

£1,867 10 10 
5 per cent. esta.bliRhment cha.rgea ........................ ... 68 7 1 
Allowance for continuous pay ......................... ... .... .... 80 0 0 
Insurance .......................................... .... . ....... ..... ... 4 0 0 
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Each h~ has, .therefore, oost roughly £760, a figure oonsiderably less 
tb?-0 the ?ngm~ e~tunate furrushed by the Guild, and a saving on the 
pnvate bwlders pnce of at least £200. An independent investigator has 
reported that:- · 

. "With regard to all o'ber Guild contracts, there is no satisfactory 
ev1dence of lower costs apart from the actual estimates submitted m 
competition with other contractors; but in the schemes visited, all the 
evidence, apart from actual figures, indicated ru,at the final oosts would 
be considerably below contract figures. 

"An analysis of the estimates sent in by the seven competit"rs for 
the Walthamstow Council scheme for 400 workmen's dwellings, shows 
that the accepted estimate of the London Guild was more than £14,000 
below the lowest estimate submitted by" the private contractors, or an 
average saving of approximately £36 per house. 

"At W nlkden a contract was secured by the Bolton Building Guild. 
There were four competitors for the first 64 houses. The difference 
between the hig-hest tender and the Guild estimate was £12,244, or 
£191 a house. The Guild estimate was £5,626 (or £87 18s. a house) less 
than the lowest tender submitted by a building contractor. Even the 
Guild est;mate was regarded as too high by the Ministn' of Health. In 
conjunction with the Ministry the estimates were re~ised, and on the 
revised fig-ures, the Guild secured a oontra.ct for 138 houses. The 
contract figures (gross) we-re as follows:-

A Type ............................................... . 
B ,, .............................................. .. 

B4 ,, ·············-·································· 

£923 
960 
981 

"The Manchester City Corporation has entered into contracts for 
the building of 2,500 houses. At Clayton and Weaste, the Guild has 
secured oontracts for 100 and 184 houses respectively. It was nob 
possible to obtain figures as to the estimates- submitted by private con· 
tractors, nor was it possible to obtain actual figures as to the cost of 
houses which private oontractors had oompleted. Tenders wer" sub· 
mitted for particular types of houses rega.rd.less of location of housing 
schemes with.in the city. The following estimates apply to both oon· 
tracts which the Manchester Guild has obtained. It should be noted 
that tb.,se estiinates were sent in at the end of October when building 
costs were at their highest. The figures are as follows:-

Type A S, dmwing 6 .............................. £824 
II B 8, II 4 ................................ 1,038 
II B S, II 12 .............................. 1,054 
II B 4, 8 .............................. 1,060 

" Guild officials a.re confidmt that the finn! costs will be consider
ably below this, and this view is supported by officials of the Manchester 
City Corporation."* 
The reaJ value of the opera.tions of the Guilds so far is to' be found not 

in the work actuclly acoomplished, but in the influence which the Guilds, 
have bad uoon the estimc,tes submitted by privn.te builders. Builders' prices, 
we understand have been considerably reduced, and revised estimates have 
on some ooc..:.ions been submitted to local authorities showirg te£.1l.ers 
thousands of pounds Jess than the original estimates. We have b<>en 
informed of one cnse where, owing to the competition of the Guild, the 
p1•ivat.. builders reduced their p1ices £300 per house. 

-----------------
.See "An Inquiry into the Working of the Building Guilds," by Ernest Selley (Gardt>n 

Cities and Town Planning. June, 1921. ls.). 
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The Guild is able to compete succe$sfully with the private builder, partly 
because ofothe elimination of profits and partly because of greater output, 
combined with high quality. The im·estiga.tor, to whom we have alrenay 
referred, says:-

.. On the qu<stion of output generally I was careful to intEn·iew 
• the people best able to decide, viz., clerks of the works. Some were 

more guarded in th~ir replies than others, but nil were pleased wit-h 
output. Some wen£' so far as to soy thnt outputs on Guild sehemes 
were 25 per cent. abo-re the average for similar kinds of work hy other 
c~ntractors. 

" Notwithstanding the increased speed the Guilds are putting 
forth none of the work is seampe<l. 4l.'he quality of Guild work is of 
a very high standard. Th~ Surveyor to the Bentley-with-Arksey llrbnn 
District Council stated in writing: ' The quality of the work is e.~tm 
good and far superior to that done by any other contractf)l'S in the 
district.' A high official of the ~linistry of HealtbJ declared that the 
work of the Guildsmen at the Clayton Estate was ' the best in England 
and Wales.' The chainnan of the Contracts Sub-Committee of the 
).Ian chester Cit-y Corporation said, ' \York on Guild contracts beats 
everything.' The brickwork on the Clayton Estate is t-he finest I hnve 
ever seen. !"heard complaints concerning thris scheme; production wns 
excellent, but qunlity was 1(,>0 good! The Guild, of course, could reduce 
costs even lower by putting in inferior work." 
We regret that the ~Iinist-ry of Henlth hns not shown greater sympathy 

with the Guilds and given local auth01ities greater cncourngtm:tent to utilise 
the services of the Guilds for housing schemes. In so far as thP Guilds 
elinninate private cont"adors and produce better and chenper houses, they 
will iJreparc the wu~· for a more comprehensive scheme based on public 
ownership, whilst they wiU provide the workers with a necessary experience 
in management and eqPip them with a knowledge of the problems invol"'-d 
in the control of industry. In \'iew of the present unsatisfied demand f<•r 
housPs and the need for r.ouses produced at prices within the reneh of t'1P. 
working class, it is desirable thn.t- a scheme which holds out hopes of 
fulfilling these requirements should receh·e every support from the Govem· 
ment and from the ge"eral public. 

IIL--PCBLIC REGlJ,.-\.TION. 
It was found neeossary during the IDth century to impose legnl restric

tions on industry, which were invariably oppose<! by rnpitalists. Similar 
oppasition may be anticipated on the pnrt of vested interests again..t any 
further regulation of industry. Just as every new legtLI enactment curtniliug 
the power of employers wru; met by gloomy prophecies of economic ruin, so 
will proposrcls for bringing industry under more effeetive publiP supervision 
arul c·ontrol be ol"trueted on similnr grounds. But we belie\'e that the fears 

• expressed by self-interested pnrties will prove as groundless in the latter en'"' 
ns they have done in the past. The pmpll<'<l]s whie.h "'e submit \\~II. we 
n<·krv>wl<-dge, depri,·e th<> ertpit111ist employer <>f the free,Jom lw ha• enj()yc<l 
(., pur•ue 'his own en<ls rega.rdleos of the puhlic interest., but they "~II dOl 
•=thing to protect the public. 

A. PUBLICITY' 

In theo first pl:ll'e we wish to draw attention to the need for the. utmost 
publicity In Industry and commerce, It i• not thut ther<> ha.s been 
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merely. a conspir~y of secrecy nnd attempts made, as we have shown earlier 
in thi.s. Report, to withhold information which publicly <!Onstituted 
authontws have demu.nded; there has also been a generall.Y accepted tradi
tion that the finances of a business are sacred to the persons owning it, and 
that an individual's wealth is a matter concerning himself alone. The infor
mation which is at the disposal of the public with regard to the financial 
position of industry is of the scuntiest kind. It is true that in the case of 
public companies there are published balance sheets ~that the amount of divi
demls and bonus shares distributed cnn be ascertained, and that the market 

·prices of securities nrc nvnilable to the public. But this information dC>jls not 
carry us fnr enough. Nor does it cover all business enterprises. \Ve -insist 
that neither self-interest-nor trm~tions of secrecy should be allowed to pre
wnt the full fn<·ts as to the fin.:mcial positiom. of British industries being 
brought before the public. The consumer ought not to be kept in ignorance 
of the firumeiul operations in industry. Seerecy is one of the greatest assets 
of the " profiteer " und one of the most prolific sources of suspicion amongst 
the workers, nnd until it is destroyed, the interests of consumers cannot 
be adequately safeguarded. What in our judgment is necessarv is that all 
businesses over a certain size should he required to publish each year a 
stat!IJilent of their aocounts In a fol'!Il (which would probably vary from 
industry to Industry) prescribed cr appr-oved by the Bo:ud C!l Trade, tcgether 
with other relevant lnfonnation as required lly the Baa.rd of Trade. Such 
infmnwtion would in<.:lude. prut.ieulru-s ns t~ ccsts, the course of prices, 
wholesale and retail, the yalue of orders in hand, etc. It is clear, however, 
that if sueh a ~tntement ns we su~est· is to be 'publishetl, it will be nere~sary 
to introduce an adequate eystem of castings. 

B. A CosTI!WS SYSTE~I. 
Dw·ing the wttr Departments of State discovered that large numbers oi 

iirms kept no castings record. Such firms would not, t.herefore, know with 
any degree of nrcurocy the cost of production of the articles they manufac
tured or handled, nor would they be able to discover whether each depart
ment or each process of manufacture was being carried on as economically 
and efficiently as possible. There would be no real c.heck on extravagance 
and wnste. How much the community has lost through these slipshod 
business methods cannot of comse be computed; but it is dear thnt the 
public must suffer from the t•<m'inua.l drain due to excessive and unnecessarily 
lu~h costs of production. The inquiries prosecuted under the Profiteering 
.\et~ showed t!Jnt. nfter tlu" wn.r certain industries and certain firms did not 
keep records of costs: it is tn1e thot dnring the war, under Government 
pressure, the w~c of co~ting~ wns extended, but the system is e'\·en ;vet by 
no means general. The Standing Committee on the InvestigntiL'n of Prices 
in its Report on Costir>gs in Government Departments* stnte that they 
were " much impressed in the course of their investiga.tions b.v the need 
for attracting the interest of the trnde of the country to scientific castings 
systems.''* 

We nrc of opinion that every firm should be required to keep records 
1>f costs on a method prescribed or app_"Oved by an accountancy department ·' 
attached to the Board of Trade. 'l'he accountancy department should at 
regulm- inten·als, n.nd if pos.•ible nnnually, publish a 1-eport on el)Cb of'"the 
staplo industries of the country, showing the relative importance of the 
vm·ious items of cost, and the dispmities in cost bet"·een firm and firm. 
M01roovcr, it is desirable that there should be from time to time detailed 
Inquiries Into different Industries. The accounts of Depa.rtments of State 

• Cmd. 10·!7, page 4. 
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are already subject to examination, presumably because public money is 
im·oln><t. oin the case of cap•talist industry the public as purchaser is also 
concerned. 

The Profiteering Act Committee, which inquired into pipes and castings,* 
emphasised the importance of castings. Its recommendation on trus head 
has already been quoted in trus Report, but it will bear repetition here:-

" The municipal authorities are more or less ~>t the mercy of the 
Cast Iron Pipe Association, as they are unable to secure pipes of Brit·ish 
manufacture except through members of the association ; and we are of 
opinion that the association has it withln its power to act unreasonably 
if so disposed. We suggest, therefore, that asJL safeguard to the rate· 
payers the Board of Trade should hav~ power to require the production 
of audited statements of costs of production, together with the latest 
balance sheets, etc." 

Such examinations aa we h81Ve in mind would be undertaken industr~· 
by industry. Costs of production would be analysed in detail and the reason~ 
for inefficiency explored. The reports of the inquiries should be published. 
Then at least the public would know the facts. 

Our views are supported by the findings of the Standing Committee on 
the Investigatiorl' of Prices, which suggestod that " a permunent Castings 
Department be set up lJnder tl:e Board of Trade and be empowered to con
duct surveys of the trade of the country and to publish regularly statistical 
information on the subject of costs, profits and prices. "t 

C. A CoNSUMERs' CouNciL. 
both castings records and publicity are desirable and, indeed, essential 

if the secrecy which surrounds the world of industry and business is to be 
overcome and the public protected from the inevitable consequences of 
secrecy. Whether the utmost publicity will prove a salutary check to the 
exploitation of the consumer remains to be seen. We tlunk, however, that 
there should be established In the Board of Trade a permanent Consumers' 
Council, which should consider the eYldence oonoemlng casts and prices and 
adYise the Government on any further action whfoh the Connell thought 
adYisable. Sucn a body would focus public opinion on the infomwtion und 
special reports published, and keep alive healthy public criticism. 

D. Co:STROL OF CoMBI:SATIO""· 

Certain combinations, such as Lever Brothers und Messrs. Coats' are 
ripe for nationalisation, and could with ease be transferred to public owner
ship. But what we wish especially to consider in this section of our Report 
i> the policy to be adopted towards combinations in private hands. 

The recommendations of the Ministry of Reconstruction's Committee 
on Trusts! were a.s follow:-

. ~' It. shall be made .the dn~y of the Board of Trade to make preliminary 
lnQ!Jiry mto any complamte wh1eh may he made with regard to the existence or 
nctton of any organisation specified in (a). 
. "In ~h~ event of the information oh~ninnhle hy the Doo.rd of Trnde being, 
,., ~he opm1on of that Department, insufficient to onnhle it to dh~chnrge its 
dut~es 'un_der _{a) or (h) above, or if, in the opinion of the Board as the result 
?f mvestJ~atiO!ls und~rtak~n on its own initiative or on oomplninh mnde to 
tt, there ts pr1ma. fac1e evtdenoe that the public interest is ndw~rsely affected 

• See Cmd. 1217. 
t Report on Coatings in Government Departments. Cmd. 1047, page 4. 

I Cd. 9,286, page 12. 
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hy tho operation of any monopoly, combination, or agreement, the Board of 
Trade shaH be empowered to:-

" (1) Apply to the tribunal hereafter prO\·ided for an orOer to such 
companies, fia·ms, or indi,·iduals as may be specified in the application., to 
furnish such information ns may be ~pecified thereunder; ot· 

" (2) Hcfer the whole mutter to the said Tribunal for investigation 
nnd report. 
"(d) There shall be established n tribunal conststing of a person of lecal 

qualifications, as pern1anent chainnnn, and not less than two, or more than 
H;-nm, other memhers selected by him fron1 time 00 tfule from a panel appt?inted 
for the ,PUrpose by the President of the Hoard of Trrule after considering 
nominatiOns made by representati\·e trade organisations, ... including tha 
t.·o-ortt.~ratn·e .llm·ement aml 'I'rade Fnions, which Trr:ibunal shall hnve po'!=er:-

11 (1) On the .Jlpplication of the Board of Trade, to make orders of 
the 1.'"'ind specified under (c) t,J) above and 

"(2) On reference frpm the Board oP Trade, to investigate the opera
tion of any organisation specified in (a) and fo1· that purpose to cali for 
ull books ami papers, to take e\·idence upon oath and to adopt such other 
measures of inquiry as it may dN!m necessary to elicit the facts; and when 
it shnll be proved that acts injurious to the public interest have been 
committed 1 such fncts ns are rt"le,·ant to the particular offence shall be 
published tmmediately on the concluiion of each im1wry. 
" (c) It shall be the duty of the Board of TraM to mn.ke recommendations 

as to State action for the remedying of 'lilY grie\·all('es which the tribunal may 
tind to be established." 

}fnny of the Sub-Committees set up bv tlw Standing Committee on 
'!'rusts of tue Profiteering Act Department 1n thcir Ucports recommended 
the adoption of the propooals mftde by tue Reconstruction Committee on 
'!'rusts. The Sub-Committee on Iron and Steel l'roducts, * for example, 
suggested that Parliament should autuorise the Board of 'l'rade to exercise 
suneillance o\·er the existence, development and activities of trade com
uinations in this count.-,-, on the lines of the reconunendntions contained iu 
the rop01t dated 2-Ith ,\l,ril, Hll(), of the Committee on Trusts appointed by 
the Minister of Reconstruction in February, HHI:l. 

Recommendations of a similar ehw:Mtc>r were includoo in the reports 
of the elect,;c lamp, soup, explosives, electrical cable, y<>ast, dyeing and 
clenning, light ca-stings, road trunsport and other Comm'ttees. The Govern
ment,, howe,·er, took no action on any of the n·commendations of the various 
Sub-Committees. The Profiteering Act Department came to an end on 
i\Iay, "19th, 1()21, and with it the Stnnding Committee on Trusts. Conse
quently even public inquiries into the opora.t.ions of combinations have 
,•eased. The Government, however, has repeatedly promised to Introduce 
legislation concerning trusts, but no Bill has yet been Introduced. In the 
Dleo.nt,jme, the Government has found time for nn Emergeney Powers Act, 
a n~eusure for decontrolling the cool industry, the Safcguru-ding of Industries 
Bill. and a Bill far reducing unemployment insnrm1ee benefits and increasing 
cont,;butions. It cau secure the passage into law of measures it chooses 
to introduce; but it does not choose to make good its oft-repeated promises 
to bring in a Bill dealing with combinations. Notwithstanding the publica
tion of report after r~port on the subject, the Government has not lifted n 
finger to remove the menace of mussed capital. It has shown a cynical • 
disregard of the interests of the consumer and exhibited, both openly and 
by implication, a sympa.thy with big uusiness. .. 

• 
Tho proposals put forward by tho Committee on Trusts do not appear 

to us to be sufficient. We ha,-e ah·end.v suggt'sted thnt in industr_,, as a 
whole there should be full publicity, and oombinatkms would obriou.ly be 

• Cmd. 1,268, 
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no exc'eption. We have proposed detailed Inquir:es Into Industries, and such 
investigations would include inquiry into combinations. But something 
more is uecessary. _-\. combination is either a monopoly or a potential 
monopoly. That is to suy, it either cfi'ecti,·ely dominates the mnrl<et, or it 
will endeavour to strengthen its position and enlrugc the S<'ope of its opera
tions in the hope of being able to do so. It is a matter of inquiry whether 
a combination does or does not cxerc·ise u controlling intlucncc on the supply 
ahd prices of a commodity or eommoditic•s. The r"ports of several of the 
8ub-Committecs of the<Stunding Committee on Trust< ha,·e satisfied them· 
selves that certain combinations, e.g., !\Iessrs. Coots, Lc,·er Brothers, and 
the National Light Castings Association, do occupy a pooition of virtual 
monbpoly, which enables them to control supplies and prices. \\'hen such a 
stage has been reached it is obvious thaj the check of competition is in
operative. Publicity will do, something to deter combinations from using 
thei" power to the dctrimel)t of the consumer. llut the communitv is 
entitled to something more thnn this. It mny just!~· cluim to ~cap 
advantages in the shape of a better service or cheaper goods from unification 
and consolidation. 

This claim has already heen admitted in the " gns.works elause " 
whereby a private gns undertaking (whieh necessarily enjoys n monopoly) 
cannot increase its dividend without nt the some time reducing the price of 
gas to the consumer. This principle should, in our opinion, be extended. 
We suggest that each monopolistic undertaking should, after Inquiry, be 
allowed a certain dividend and that higher dividends should be conditional 
upon lowering the prices of Its product~. In ether words, the gains from 
greater efficiency should be shared with the consumer. Comhinntions. how
ever, may produce a variety of commodities, or a variety of grades of one 
commodity. But we do not think that this presents on inStJl>Cruble obstacle 
to the application of the general principle. 

Lastly, w~ think that the Board of Trade should p,ub:Ish an annual 
report on combinations, giving detailed information as to combinations in 
existence, Interlockln~ directorates, International aiTlUlgements by com
binations, and other similar subjects. 

We hove, it will be seen, followed broadly along the lines of the snl(ges· 
tions made by the Labour and co·operntive m"mhers of the :Ministry of 
Reconstruction's Committee on Trusts in their Addendum to the· Com· 
mittee's Report. They say: 

" The only effective safeguard fij:(ainst the absorption by n capitalist 
combination of more than the necessary return appears to be the control 
of prices. We n·gard the experience, during the wnr, of the full nnd 
precise ' costing ' of every part of ru commodity ns affording valuable 
su"'gestions for the future fixing by Government Departments of a 
m;ximum price for porticnlur articles which con bo standardised. 
Where, as in the case of gas and electricity, such a prescriber! pt~ce can 
1-e rna•!" to vruy with the amount of profit tol<en by the capitalist pro
ducers such a ' sliding seale ' of p1ices and dividends appears a useful 
expedient. It involves, it \dll be noted, the full n.pplication of two 
principles, which ma;y be destine<_~ to ever·wider n~plbltion in business, 
but to which the busmess world 1s ut present hostlie, namely, pubhc1ty 

• t .. and !ncnsurernen . 

E. lliTERNATIOl'AL Rr,our.ATIOll OF CoMBINATIONS. 

It must be borne in mind that the combination movement is world
wide. We have elsewhere in this Hcport. pointed out that the motor fuel 
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supply of the world is in the hands of two groups; we have quoted from the 
l{epoc·t of the Sub-Com:uittee on the Electric Lamp Industry to thi effect that 
" there is a po'!Sibility of an internatoonal combination, comprising British, 
Dutch, and American manufactures, which would re able to control supplies 
and dommate prices over a CJns de:abb part of the world." Explosives. which 
it. should be remembered are of industrial as well as military import. 
ance, are now m the hands of combinations which hav~ arrancred territofial 
restrictions of markets. In the face of combinations op~rating inter
nstwnally, national regulation alone is clearly insufficient. The inter
national orgn.nisation of capital can only be controlled effectively by 
international action. This has already been realised in the case of mot& fuei. 
the Committee on which (set up under the Profiteering Acts) reported* 
that:- • • 

"After very long and careful consideration of the subject in a.ll it aspects, 
we lun-e reluctant!~· come to the conclusion that the only two wa,·s of o\"ercoming 
the present difficulties are: · 

"(1) Combined action amongst the consuming countries of the world 
through the Economic Section of the League of NO.tions. 

"(2) The production of substitutes and the adoption of alternative 
sonrMs of power to such an extent that the supply will reduce prices to 
n rea .. onnble level. It is essential that the productionetnd distribution of 
substitutes should not be controlled by monopolists. 

" AJt.hough in gene-rrd. we dislike Go,·e,nment control of industry, we see 
little chance of success unless action is taken by His .Majesty's Government to 
foster and firmly establish on n lasting ba.sis the manufacture of substitutes 
in large quantities. .Actual and healthy competition so constituted will tend 
to force down the retail prices of all fuels to a figure which bears a fair relation 
to the cost of production." 

In this section we are ooncerned with the first suggestion of tlu. l\fotor· 
Fuel Sub-Committee We belie1·e that the Economic Section of the t-eague 
of Nations should lmre3tigate the operat!ons of all combinations of an Inter
national character and submit annual reports of Its Inquiries. Moreover, 
there should be a St8Jldlng Committee of the Economic Section of the 
League which should make recommendations for act!on by individual States. 
\Ve u.re, of course, aware that the Washington Labour Convention has not 
met with succoss as regards the adoption of its recommendations by the 
various members of tho League, including this country. But we cannot 
believe that. consumers the world over will submit indefinitely to the opera
tions of combinations outside public control, and we think that organised 
Labour in all countries will press for a common policy of cont.rol over com
binations of an international character. 

F. OTHER Fon:us OF Pnt ucT.ION FOR THE Co,;suMER. 

The purchaser of goods is entitled to be snleguarded 88 regards the 
nature, qualit-y, and quantity of the goods he buys. He has neither the 
knowle<lge nor the opportunity to satisfy himself tha.t ho has bought what 
he intended to buy. The State has by logisln.tion given the consumer a • 
certain measure of protection. The Sale of Foods and Drugs Acts, 1875 to 
1899, the Margarine Act 1887, and t~e B_ut_te~ and l\fargnri':'e Act 190} are 
intended to protect the consumer agamst mJunous adulteratwn of•foods and 
of fraud. They are p1imarily concerned with the nature n.nd description of 
the goods bought by consumers. The various Weights nnd Measures Acts 
from 1878.down to 1904, on the other hand, are concerned with provisions 

• See Second Reporb on Motor Fuel. Crud. 1,119, page 9. 
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whereby purchasers shall be protected aga.inst recei,·ing false quantities of 
goods. In this connection pru-ticularly w& th1nk that further steps u.r& . 
necessary. It appeu.rs to us now to be somewhat difficult· for those who sell 
goods to use unjust wei~hts and measures without fear of detection. But we 
understand that at pre~ent it is no offence for a person t<> give short weight 
or measure, except. in the case of bread and cooL There are elaborate r<'guu.
tiobs for ensuring that every weight, Juca.surc, weighing or nlCasuring iu:-<.tru
ment in use in trade shnJ:: be true, but tlwt is cloorlv insutlieient. ,\ ~ .. l.,.t 
Committee of the House of Commons reported in july, lfil.J, th"t It should 
be made a penal olfenoe to give short weight or measure. With this sugges
tion we are in agreement. 

• 
IV. THE 0CTLOOK REGARDING !'RICES. 

The cost of living, us measured by the ~liuistry of Labour's " index 
number," reached its highest point in Kovember last. ~ince thc•u it I IlL< 

steadily declined. But the fall which has taken place has not been the 
result of either the restoration of lnternat!onal trade or a reduction In costs 
of production. It is prirnurily the result of a collapse following upon a ]•eriod 
of hectic activity. As the Joint Labour Committee on l'nemployuwnt 
expressed it in th(-ir Report,* " the Allied Govemments, under the glamour 
of a mirage of the 'fruits of vietory,' de,·ot.ed t.hcmselvcs to the C"Oilt'!u:-'ion 
of a dictated pence, whilst th~ left private Industry to work Itself to a 
standstill by a short-sighted policy of high prices and high profits." Here 
we find the key of the situ•1tion. Inflated prices and intlatcd prutit< 
gradually brought industry to a standstill, because the pul'C'husing po\l·er of 
the people wus insufficient to enable them to satisfy their demands. Them 
was bound to be an end to the unhealthv trade boom; m•n·ousness sh01n-d 
itself when there were signs of a shrinkage of demand; confidence gun• way 
to caution, and caution to something akin to panic in the business world. 
'l'he transient trade boom melted away like snow before the sun. l'ric<'S 
have fallen, but they haYe fallen in the only way in which they could full, in 
the absence of a policy of international trade reconstmction nnd incrt·nsr•d 
industrial efficiency, in a capitalist system. J,ct us here quote a passu~:,. 
from a memorandum prepni·cd for us by Mr. H. D. Henderson, which we 
quoted with approYal in our First Interim Report: " Before the full (in 
wholesale prices] can work round to retail prices, to the cost of liYinj:(, un
employment and reductions of wages must have diminishe-d the sp,:uding 
power of the working class. For until the demand for these things is 
diminished there is nothing to reduce their price, and no diminution of profits 
is likely to affect appreciably the consumption of the necessaries of !if,, hy 
the well-to-do." 'l'he fact that it is" vii-tunlly impossible to cheek the tide
of rising prices without ptU"alysing trade and industry represents one mom 
instance of the growing instubilit.y, inadequacy and disintegration of th& 
capitalist system." 

The fe.H In price~ has taken !\'ace In the wa.y which we anticipated • 
. The cost of IIYlng has been reduced, but the workers are pllylng the pr!oe 
of this fall In unemployment and lower wages. We thinl< it is important 
to eMphasiM the ck"'e n•lntir>n between the fall in prioes nnd the growth 
of unemplo.vment. The follnwmg tnble •hnws the cost of living " index 
numher " nf the :'lfinistry of Lnhour, the Statist wholnsnlc price " indox 
number," and the Ministry of Labour's figures of unemployment amongst 
Trade Unionists. 

• See Unemployment: A Labour Policy, page 6. 
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TABLE XXIII. 

Table ahowlng price "Jndex numbers" and percentage a of unemployment. 

Ministry of 
L·1bour 

Co!lt of Lh-lng 
Jnd ·:t Numbor, 

Pcrccntns 1 

Iucrensc over 

January, 1920 ........... . 
February, 1920 ........ . 
lllareh, 1920 .............. . 
April, 1920 -· .. ·---··· 
)lay, 1920 ................ .. 
June, 1U20 ••••••••••••••• 
July, 1920 .................. 0 

August, 1920 .......... .. 
September, 1920 ........ . 
October, 1920 •.•••....•.. 
November, 1920 ........ .. 
December, 1920 ........ . 
January, 1921 ......••...• 
Febrnary, 1921 ....•.... 
March, 1921 •.....••....•.. 
April, 1921 •.•....•......• 
May, 1921 ...•.....•.....•.• 

July, IOH. 
126 
130 
130 
182 
HI 
!50 
1.52 
!55 
161 
164 
176 
169 
165 
!51 
141 
133 
128 

.....• 

"Stntist" 
Wholesale 

Prko 
Index 

~umber. 

2G'3 
260'4 
261'8. 
266'1 
2so·o 
255'7 
254'6 
253'5 
248'7 
239'9 
223'8 
207'2 
!97'2 
183'0 

..•... 

Percentage of 
Unemplo:r

ment. 
Trade Unions. 

3'2 
2'9 
1'6 
1'1 
0'9 
1'1 
1'2 
1'4 
1'6 
2'2 
5'S• 
3'7 
6'1 
6'9 
8'5 

10'0 
17'6 

• Tbi8 figure i8 &ffoetcd by tbe s~opvnse in the Coal in<lustry . 

• 
It will be observe<! that though the retail priees " index number " of 

the ~Iiui:;try of Labour did not reach the maximum until J\:o,·cmber, 1920, 
wholesale prices had begun to fall from April, 1!120. [See Chart I. and 
Kote at the end of Part I. of the Report.] The Yolume of unemploy· 
mont foil until l\Ia.y, 19:20, after which it began to increase. The fall 
in whole~alo prices was not. reflected in ret-n.il ptires until some 
months later, bub it was almost immediatdy reflected in increased 
unemployment. As wholesale prices have steadily and corosisteutly fallen,: 
unemployment has as steodil,v and consistently increased. The figure with 
regard to the latter assumed serious dimensions at the beginning of this 
,"ear (Hl:!l), when the fall of retail prices had begun. The relation between 
the fa.U in prices nnd the incrca~c of unemployment is obviously close.* 

When the present depression draws to an end and trnde begins to 
re,·i,·e, there will be nu increased demand for goods, the effect of which, 
we think, will be either to raise prices or to act as a brake upon a further 
fall of prices. The mass of people will embark upou a period of improving 
trade and improving employment with reduced wa~es. It is impossible to 
say to what extent the reduced wages will lower the costs of production. 
What is clear is that a healthy and permanent fall in prices must depend 
upon the adoption of the poli11y outlined In IIUJ Repor~ It Is inevlt1ble 
that International trade lnter11ourse should Increase and to that extent prloea 
should fall. But we cannot be cerhl~ that the cJn;umer will enjoy the 
advantages of as. large a fall in the cost of Jiving as we belien to be possible, 
unless there Is strong pressure on the part of the pnbl'a In fa.vcnr of 
measures for eliminating the extravagant toll lev:ed by the capitalist, anti 
Increasing the elllalency of Industry. 

Wo a.ppcnd n •ummn.t-y of the findin!l" of the Con1mittee. • 
• The "coefficient of correlo.tion" of the unemployment percentages and wholeeo.le

prico 11 index numbers" is- 0"844, and of the unemployed percentages and the Ministry of 
La.bour's retail prices 11 inde:s. uuu1ber" - o·4f19. For the purposes of the caloul&eiou, the 
o.bnorm11.l unemployment percentnae for November, 1920, was discarded in tavour of the 
mean betwce.n the percentages of Ootober and December. Perfect correlation would be 
expressed by- 1. 
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS. 

< THE CALCULATION OF THE COST OF LIVING. 

1. After careful inquiry Into the rise In tpe prices of articles of working
class consumption and Into the- actual facts as to family expenditure, we 
find that the cost of living In September, 1920, was 189 per cent. above the 
level ·of July, 1914, or 28 points higher than the •• index number" of the 
Ministry of Labour. The difference between the two numbers is due to 
the " overweighting " of rent and rates and the " underwelghtlng " of 
clothing and " other Items " by the Ministry of Labour and to the under
statement by the Labour Department of the Increase In the prices of certain 
Items of expenditure. 

r 
2. We strongly recommend the organised workers either to continue 

the work we have begun, so tit!t an "Index number " may be published 
monthly, or to press for the adoption of a new " Index number " by the 
Ministry of Labour in keeping with the actual facts as to the cost of living. 

PROFITEERING. 

3. During the war and after there was widespread profiteering. 

4. Every elfort was made by those concerned to hide the facts from 
the public. Official Inquiries were made by Committees set up under the 
Profiteering Acts, and, In some oases at least, strenuous, and In certain 
Instances successful, attempts were made by the firms or Industries Into 
J~"hlch investigations were being made to withhold releYant Information. 

5. The obstacles which were put In the way of official Committees of 
Inquiry are as illuminating as the facts which have been laid bare, or 
wilfully withheld, as the case may be. They are, moreover, Interesting 
as showing the lengths to which business firms will go to prevent the violation 
of the secrecy in which they are enveloped. 

6. We also wish to draw public attention to the fact that several 
Important Investigations were instituted Into particular trades by the 
Profiteering Act Department, and a considerable amount of public money 
expended, after which nothing further was heard of them and no reports 
were published. 

7. Profits hsve been allocated to reserves and distributed as bonus 
share&· Industries have been re-capltallsed at lnfiated values, and capital 
will only be. able to get Its accustomed return at the expense of the workers 
or the consumers. 

8. The consumer sulfers, not only from the size of the profits which 
are made on the manufacture and sale of the commodities he buys, but from 
the number of profits which are made. 
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COMBINATIONS AND MONOPOLIES. 
• 9. " Free competition no longer governs the business world. • • • • 

Capitalist combination, In one or other form, and at one or other stage 
of production, transportation and distribution, now loads In varying degrees 
the price of practically everything that we purchase." 

• 
INEFFICIENCY IN INDVSTRY. 

10. The high cost of living to-day and the exploitation of the consumer 
In the past are In large measure due to the Inefficiency of lndustey. The 
e!Hclency of British Industry Is far below what Is reasonably possible owing 
to unenlightened managemenb 

• 
11. Methods of machinery are often out of date; the lay-out of factories, 

heating, lighting, ventilation, etc., are often unsatisfactory, and reduce 
output. 

12. Output could be increased considerably in this country, to the 
benefit of the consuming public, and without throwing any further burden 
on the workers, If Industrial management were more intelligent. 

RESTRICTION OF OUTPUT. • 
13. Besides the restriction of prcdugtlon due to ine!Hciency of plant, 

equipment and management restriction may be due to the deliberate policy 
of combinations. It Is not the object of capitalist Industry to produce 
goods In abundance; Its primary object Is to make profits for investors of 
capital. It cannot be assumed that the pursuit of profits necessarily means 
the production of goods In abundance. For If the profit seeker, or those 
acting on his behalf, can produce more profit by higher prices on a smaller 
output, they will, In general, prefer that course to a policy of larger output 
and smaller prices. 

11. The reason for restriction of output on the part of the workers 
Is to be found In the Industrial system Itself. Until there Is " security of 
tenure " for the worker In Industry occasions will arise when " ca' canny " 
will appear to be the lesser of two evils. The worker, therefore, must be 
assurod of " wt>rk or maintenance." Moreover, we shall not get the 
maximum of production until the Industrial system Is brought more closely 
into harmony with the wishes of the mass of organised workers. In the 
20th century, It Is no longer possible to expect e!Hclent service from a 
system whtch Is outworn, and which Is repugnant to a large section of those 
whose co-operation Is essential to its working. 

CONSTRUCTIVE PROPOSALS. 
15. Capital, which Is now the taskmaster of the producer and the 

exploiter of the consumer, must become the servant of both. The public, 
as producers, consumers and citizens are vitally concerned In the economiP 
system. But their fundamental Interests can be assured only when It Is 
recognised that Industry was made for man and not man for lnpustry, 
and that Industry and commerce must be subordinated to the c~m~mon weal. 
This, we suggest, can be achieved by-

( a) public ownership-national and local; 
(b) voluntary co-operation; 
(c) public regulation of the economic system. 
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(a) Publlc Ownership. 
16. The' argument& brought against public ownership-that It Is 

bureaucratic, Inefficient, and destroys Initiative-can be levelled against 
caplta.llsm. If It were true that natlonalisatlon spelt Inefficiency, bureaucracy 
and stagnation It would stand condemned; but we accept the alternative 
view. that public ownership, with which producers and consumers were 
directly aesoclated, would JVOvlde either a cheaper· service or a better service 
for the same monoy. We refer to tho natlonallsatlon of the land, railways, 
ooalmlnes and electricity supply, to public banks and to the natlona.IJSI!tlon 
of a manufacturing industry-the wool textile trades. 

17. We suggest that the State should become a merchant and Import 
staple commodities. Purchaees for public use. whether by national or local 
authorities, should be CIHirdinated by a Ministry of Supply. 

(/•! The Co·opet'atlve Movement. 
18. The large and gl'OWin~ co·operatlve movement Is the only real 

remedy which the consumer has at present against exploitation by private 
Industry. 

, 
19. It Is not our purpose to attempt to estimate tho relative positions 

which will be occupied by publh!ly owned services and co-operative enter
prises In the future, but we are eatlsfled that In the Interests of the whole 
body of consumers, the extension of both public ownership and voluntllJ'y 
co-operation Is greatly to ba dcslrod, 

20. We regret that the Ministry of Health has not shown greater 
sympathy with the Building Guilds and given local authorities greater 
enoonragement to utilise the se!'VIces of the Guilds for housing schemes. 
In ao fill' as tho Guilds eliminate private contractors and produce better 
and chaapcr houses, they wlll prepare the way for a more oomprehenslve 
aoheme bP.sed on public ownership, whilst they wlll provtde the workers 
with a neceasary experience In management and eouip them with a know
ledge of the protlcms Involved In the control of lndw;try. 

(e) Public Regulation. 

21. We wish to draw attention to tho Jlll()d for the utmost publlolt;y In 
lndustry and commerce. 

22. All businesses over a certain size should be required to publish each 
year a stetcmont of their accounts In a form (which would probably vary 
from Industry to Industry) prescribed or approved by the Board of Trade, 
together with other relavMt lnfol'l1U!.tion as mqulred by the Board of Trade. 

23. Every firm should be required to keep records of costs on a method 
11rcscrlbed or a.pproved by an Accounting Department attached to the Board 
of Trade. 

2~. Th9re should ba from time to time detailed Inquiries Into different 
fndustrles and tho reports of tho Inquiries should be published. 

26. There should be established In the Board of Tmde e. permanent 
Consumers' Council, which should consider tho evidence eoncemtng costs 
and prices and advise the Government on e.ny further IWtion whioh the 
Council thought advlsabl(l, 
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26. Though the Govemment has repeatedly promised to Introduce 
legislation coneemlng combinations, It has not fulfilled Its prcfllses. 

27. We have already suggested that In Industry as a whole there should 
bo full publicity, and combinations would obviously be no exception. We 
have prc)>Oe<ld detailed Inquiries Into Industries, a.nd such Jn,vestlgatlons 
wouid IIUllude Inquiry Into combinations. • 

28. Further, we suggest that each monoJ}OIIstlc undertaking should, 
after Inquiry, be allowed a certain dividend, and that higher dlvldends 
should be conditional upon lowering the prloes of Its products. • 

29. The Board of Trade should publish Bdl a.nnWIII 1'8port on conblna.
t.lons, giving detailed lnform~lon as to oomblnations In, existence, inter
locking d.lroot.oratea, International arrangements by comblnatlgns, IUld othet" 
similar subjoots. 

30. The Economic Se.:tlon of the League of Nations should Investigate 
the operations of all combinations of an International character and submit 
annual reports of Its Inquiries. Moreover, there should be a Stendlng 
Committee of the Eoonomlo Section of the League which should make 
recommendations for action by Individual States. 

0 

31. It should be made a penal offenco to give short weight or measure. 

32. The fall In prices which has taken place Is not the result of either 
the restoration of International trade or a reduction In costs of production. 
Private Industry has worked Itself to a stendstlll by a short-sighted policy of 
high prices and high profits. The fall In prices has taken place In the way 
which we anticipated. The cost of living has been reduced, but the workers 
are paying the price of t1tls fall In unemployment and lower wages. 

33. A healthy and permanent fall In prices must depend upon the 
adoption of the policy outlined In our Reports. It Is Inevitable that Inter
national trade Intercourse should Increase and to that extent prices should 
fall. But we c!Lnnot be certain that the consumer will enjoy the advantages 
of as largo a fall In the cost of living as wa believe to ba possible, unless 
there Is stron~ pressure on the pert of the public In favour of measures for 
eliminating the extravagant toll levied by tha capitalist and Increasing the 
efficiency of Industry. 
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CONCLUSION. 
In closing our Final Report, we appeal to the Trade Union, Ct)o.lperatiYe, 

and ·political Labour mnYements to take oommon action In the Interests ol 
the whole body of consumtrs. Our Committee is representath·e of the three 
movements, and we think it is a happy augury for future C().Operation that 
the la.r!\.est investigation ever undertaken under the auspices of the Parlia
mentary Committee of the 'frades Union Congress has been carried out by 
the three great workers' movements. We 'ould express the hope that In 
future lnYestlgations affecting <the life and Interests of the people, the 
industrial and political Labour monments, and the oo-oJ:II!ratlYe moYement 
will continue to be associated. 

(Signed):-

Jwly, 1021. 

E. L. l'ut:LTOll (Chairman). 

Pirs.) }'. HARRISOS BELL. 

C. \Y. BowER"·"'· 

F. BR."II.EY. 

Pirs.) ~I. E. CoTTRELL. 

C. T. Cn."Ir • 

. J. DICKISSOS. 

A. A. H. FISDLW. 

A. GossiP. 

G. HICKS. 

F. HoDGEs. 

A. HoRn. 

J. R. MAcDo~1.1LD. 

T. OTLEY. 

R. S~IILLIE. 

J. H. TIIOl!AS. 

R. B. \Y ALKER. 

ARTHUR GREENWOOD (Secretary). 

ALEC. S. FIRTII (Assistant). 
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APPENDIX I. 

THE PROBLEM OF THE EXCHANGES. 
Under the guise of m~cting competition arising out of the depreciated 

<;xchanges the Government proposes to impose protective t~riffs. As will 
be shown in this memorandum, this ded~e will do nothing to remedy the 
collapsed exchanges. The intcrnutionu.l financial situation to-day is the 
result of the ineptitude and tu.rdiness of the Allied Governments in dealing 
with the post-wnr problem. The Go,·crit;mcnt ·s proposnl ignores t.l1e. 
essentials of exchanges question,"nnd no policy cun be successful which docs 
not grapple with the realities of the present-day situation. It would appear 
that the Go,·emment has not taken into consideration the discu.,-ion which 
took place at the International Jiiuunce Conference held at Bruss<'ls six 
months ago, nor the series of very mluable memoranda prepared hy experts 
for the Conference. 

The following table gives the mint pu.r of exchange between this and 
certain other count-ries (round which rates of exchange tluctuated within 
nn.rrow limits before the war) and tlw rates of exchange on )lnreh 30th, 
1921:-- Q 

New York .................. .. 
Paris .......................... . 
Brussels ....................... . 
lt•ly .••... ·••••·•••••·•··••·•• 
Berne .......................... . 
Berlin ...................... . 
''ienna ....................... . 
Warsaw ....................... . 

P.ln. 
S86·oo 

fr.2.')'22 
fr.25'22 

lire25.22 
fr.25"22 
m.2o·•a 
kr.24"02 
m.2o·u 

MARCil 30th, lfrJl. 
3'93-3'91 

S3·~-5g·:J:i 

55"60-54'00 
94"00-96"50 
22"60-22 70 

246-230 
H00-1600 
3100-3400 

It will be observed that the exchanges with Paris, Brussels, Italy, 
Berlin, Vienna, and Warsaw Hhow very consid.,rnble devintions from the 
normal. 

Our valuation of a foreign money depends essentially on the reluth·e 
purchasing power of the cuu-cru·ies of thi'; country nnd of the parti<"ulnr 
country under consideration. Apo.rt from minor tluctuntiow;, the rate of 
exchange betwenn the countries will remain stable if the purchasing power 
of the two currencies remains un:rltcred (nnd provided there is nom1ul 
freedom of trade between the two countries). But it will be violently 
disturbed if there are grout alterations in the purchasing power of money in 
either country. 'l'he deviation from the pre-war normal exchanges has been 
due in part to restricbions on international trade during and since th.e l\"ar, 
and partly to larg.J currency changes. Except in a few cases there is nothing 
corresponding to the " mint par of exchange," o.s the gold standard hns 
vanished. The only parity which cnn be suid to exist is u purchasing power 
Jlllrity. If the purchasing power of a unit of money in England is twice 
ag great ns the purchasing pwer of a unit of money in France, a unit of 
English money will be worth two units of French money, as it will need two 
units of the latter currency to purchase the same amount of goods 1!8 a unit 
of the former. Wherever the purchasing .power of money is reln.tively low 
we get it reflected in the exchanges (e.g., German~·. Fmncc, Ital.v, etc.). As 
Professor CM.'\81 has said, "during the wal' the buyin~ cnpncit.v of the 
different monetary standard.~ hn.•, owing to the ovcr·nlmndnnt suppl,v of 
meo.!!s of payment, been much r0duced, though in very different proportions. 
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Conse~uently the purchasing power p'lrities have undel'gone very important 
alteratiOns, and are now quite different from the parities which were in force 
before the war. There is no reason to believe that exchanges e'\·er will be 
restored. genoc~lly. to their old parities. These old parities ha-oe, in fact", 
lost their old significance, and can no longer in any respect be rega.rdod as 
normal. The constant references still made to them are a. most serious 
hindrance against a clear unde~.-standing of "'hat has really happened to j;he 
world's monetary standards."* 

0 
It will become clear later in this memorandum that the prime problem 

is the establishment of rates of exchange comparable with real purchasing 
power pnnt~es. o 

It has been suggested abov-.that restrictions on international trade ha'<"e 
an import1mt influence on rates of exchang•. They cause deviations from 
the purchasing power parity. lf country A restricts imports from country B, 
the ,·alue of money in B will fa.ll below the purchasing power parity, l:ecause 
the rate of exchange is but " nn expression of the Ynluntion of a. means of 
securing the supply of foreign commodit.'es.'' If this supply is made difficult, 
the actual value of the B money must fall in proportion. 

We here see the essential defect of the proposed 33! tariff for dealing 
with collapsed exchanges. It will tend tu dPpress the purchasing po\ver of 
foreign currencies und accentuate the present c\·il. • · 

But it is argued that, as a result of 'fiepreciated exchanges of many 
foreign countries, this country is subject to severe and unfair competition, 
and thnt the virtual exclusion of foreign products is the only way of safe
guarding home industties. 'l'he following extract from Professor Cassel's 
memm·andum, alrendy quoted, throws light on this contention:-

" Every alteration in the purchasing power parity of the excha.nge 
between two countries natmally must hn ve a disturbing in1luence on 
their mutual trade. But n.s soon as this parity has been stabilised at 
n. ccrta.in level it is of no importance whether this level is high or low. 
Thus the export tmde of a country is not harnpen:d by low quotations 
of the foreign exchanges us long as these quotations only correspond to 
a high level of prices in foreign countries or a low level nt home; nor is 
it specially stimulated by high quotations of the foreign exchanges as 
long as these only correspond to the rdoth·e purchasing power of the 
monetary stnndards quoted. Likewise, low priN·~ on forf'ign currencie-s 
do not mean nn encouragement of imports from them or a handicap for 
the home producer, provided these exchanges are a true expression for 
the purchasing power of the foreign monr._v; on the sn.me condition 
hi"h prices of foreign currencies do :not in any wny hamper the import 
fi·~m them. In fact, the terms 'high' or 'law' exchanges have no 
sense in themselves; if they are to be used they must obviously refer 
to the normal rates of exchange, Le., to the purchasing power p111ities. 
But when used, as is generaJly the case, in reference to old :parities 
which ha.ve loot nil real significance, they llll'e in the highest degt·ee mis
leading." ~ 

It is clcM' thnt whnt is necossaq is tho oshtbli<l1ment of rates of 
exchange in the ncighbonrh~ of the purc-hasing _POWer pa.riti~~. • Exehnn~es 
disturb fol'cign tl'n,Je only m so far as they ~evwte. from the<e plll"cllasmg 
pmver parities. The disturbance cl'ente<l 1s obv10u•ly ndver." to the 
count.Iios whose cui~·ency is rel11tively under-valued. On the other hand; 

• Memorandum on the 'Vorld's Monetary Problems, by G. Cassel (Interna.t.iona~ 
Fin&ncia.l Conference, Brussels, 1920). 
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oountries whose cun·eney is o\·er-valued nre exposed to reckless dumping 
and the restriction of their export trade. ·The rc>nson for dumping front 
Germany :nes not in what are called " collapsed " exchanges (which are 
•· collapsed" as regards pre-wnr exchanges) but in the fact thnt the pres,>nt 
exchange does not really represent the purchasing power parity. In nn 
interview, published iDl the "Times" of April I st. l!J:ll, ::llr. G. E. Penrson, 
G!llleral i\lan9€er of i\lessrs. Burroughs, \Vellcome & Co., unintentionnJly 
supported this point of view. He said that "the German workman in tho 
fine chemical trade is pafd 75 marks per week, which, if the exchanges wero 
at par, would place the two countries almost on an equo.l footing as regards 
wages, costs. But at the present depreciated rnte of exchange the German 
wages are equivalent to only 6s. 3d. per week, which makes it quite an pos
sible for the British manufacturer to comp~." According to ::llr. Pearson, 
the fine chemical trade hope<i for a duty of "at least 50 per cent., and 
whether the 33! per cent. duty proposed "would he high enough to meet t·he 
needs of the case, only experience could show." Obviously, this trade is of 
opinion that a tariff in the region of 33! per cent. to 511 per cent. would be 
sufficient. But it is clear that if the present situation were covered b~· the 
deviation of the exchange from the old mint par, an a<l t•alorcm duty of this 
amount would be boplessly inadequate. What the manufacturers are LL.;king 
for is a duty to counteract the effects of the discreprepuncy between the rate 
of exchange and t(le purchasing power piLI·i ty. 

The problem which confronts the Government is that of the stability of 
the exchanges.* This involves two things (1) a new equilibrium, and 
(2) minimising deviations from It. 

When we come to deal with these two aspects of the question of tho 
exchanges, we are faced by the utter failure of the Allied Governments to 
attack the great economic and financial problems left by the war. Any com
prehensive plan must follow the lines lrud down by the Labour Party in its 
international policy, and by the Cost of Living Committee in its First 
Interim Report on "l\loney and Prices." There is no short cut to the 
re-establishment of normal conditions of international trade. The pcnples 
~i Europe must pay the price of two and a quarter years of delay in handling 
the colossal problems arising out of the wnr. 

As regards the establishment of a new equilibrium, it must be 
recognised that the new normo.l rates of exchange will differ widely fmm the 
J>r&-war rates. But this is not of great importance. The new equilibrium 
must be at the purchasing power parity of the countries of the world. Such 
an equilibrium can be attained only when the purchasing power of the dif
ferent countries has become relatively stable. In this connection, the vital 
step is to stop further inflation This is clearly a matter for each country 
tu deal with, but it is nevertheless one in which there should be an inter
national understanding. 

It is stated in cme of the resolutions unanimously passed at the 
Brussels International Financial Confern.nce, that "the chief cause in most 
countries is that the governments, finding themselves unable to meet their 
$)Xpenditure out of revenue, have been tempted to resort to the artificial 
creation of fresh purchasing power, either by the direct issue of additional 
Je.gal tender money, or moro frequently by obtaining-especially from tha 
Bank11 of I8sue, which in some cases are unable, n.nd in others unwilling to 
refuse them-credits which must themselves be satisfied in !ego.! tender 
w.oney ''· 

• The International Fioanoial Conference expressed the conviction that the "io
et&bility of the exchanges constitutes o. great hindrance to the resumption of normal 
international trade." 
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Obviously, it is essential that these practices should cease. Continental 
states must mn.ke their income and expenditure balance. In this Ci>nnection 
it. is worth while re,f,en;ing to one of the chief items of national expenditur~ 
\'lZ., nrmn.ments. 1)le statements presented to the Conference," says the 
Report of the International Financial Conference " show that, on an 
average, some 20 per cent. of the national expenditure is still being devoted 
to the mamtenance of armaments, and to preparations for war. The Coh
ference recommended to the Council of the Leaguetof Nations "the desira
b~lity of confemng at once with the several governments concerned, with a 
vtew to· securmg a general and a,"l'eed reduction of the crushing burden 
which, on their existing scale, armaments still impose on the impofuhed 
peoples of the world, sapping their resources, imperilling their recovery from 
the ravages a£ war. • . . 

The beanng of the burden of armaments on the exchange problem is 
very direct. Without this crushing expenditure continental countries would 
b< more able to avoid the necessity for further inflation to make both ends 
meet, and the root cause of instability of purchasing power would be 
removed, and with it the chief obstnde to the establishment of a new 
equilibriunt. 

Every nation should, wtder international agreement, tal<e every possible 
step to deal with its financial position. In some cases eiternal assistance 
will .be necessary, but whatever measures are necessary, the accounts of 
European nations must be made to balanc~. for the stabilisation of the 
internal value of value, i.e., of its buying capacity against commodities, is 
from the point of view af the exchanges, the most urgent of all problems. 
\\'hen two countries have reached this end, a new normal rate of exchange 

The second question is the prevention of abnorma.l deviations from the 
)'Urohasing power pru·ity. This is· an important problem because it is from 
such deviations that we are suffering to-day. 

One of the first mensures must be "to relieve the e."<changes of several 
forms a£ unfunded internationaJ credits, and especially of the large amounts 
at paper money which some countries have exported into foreign countries. 
These amounts of paper money not only disturb the exchanges, huh form at 
the same time a menace to internal stability as an influx into the issuing 
country is at any time possible."* Or to put it into the words of Professor 
Cassel, "when a. country, as is the case with Germany, has a large floating 
debt abroad, in the form of bank rates or other notes, or debts on current 
accounts of ths banks, a preliminary measure must bs to exchange this debt 
against a funded loan. For as long no a floating debt of such a. character is 
allowed to exist, it tends to depreciate the money of the country on the 
international exchanges beneath its purchasing power parity, and this per· 
nicious effect will then lead the countrv to extraordinary measures for 
protect-ion of its internatio~al market against an .overwhelming buy~ng 
capacity. A gt·eat consolidation loan for the redemption of the outetandmg 
means a£ pni)'ment in German marks is therefore a first step necessary in 
order to bring the Germa11 exchange problem into a normal condition. The 
loan should, a£ course, chiefly be subscribed by the present holders of 
Gsrman marks, who would have an inducement to do that in the prohllbl<> • 
rise of the German exchanges "·hich would follow. "t 

It is suggested that one means of obtaining stability of the•exch~ges 
and preventing abnormal fluctuations is for Germany and other coUlltries 
with outstanding external floating debts to fund these debts. 

• Dr. G. ,V, J. Bruins in a memorandum prepa':"ed for the International FiniUlcial 
Conference at Brussels i p. 15. 

t Memorandum by Profea'!lor Cassel, page 32. 
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Apart from such special measures " the proulem of preventing nbnormal 
deTiations. Of the rat.es of exc·hange$:,,. snys Profe:osor Cn~~l. •• btl'r·otnes 
essentially 11 rn•ob[em of n•.toring fr.,e<Jom and f.'<]UaJity in int<·mational 
trade." Dr. Bruins, in his memornndun1, rC'gnrds. " the restorntiou of 
free exchange of commodities · · ns an " t>ssentinJ condition." 

• The International FiMncial Conference endorsed the declaration of the 
Supreme C<>uncil of ~\1'1\'ch 8th, 1!!20, " that the i';tat"s which Lan! l..o;eu 
created or enlarged as a result of the war should at once rc-e;tnl>li,h full 
and friendly co-operation, wd arrange for the unr~tricte.J iutcrdumgc ot 
comncodities in o1·der th&t the essential 1mity of European economic Iii.: mny 
not be impaired by the erection of u.rtitkiul eronomic barriers." The British 
GO\Cl"Illl1ent 's proposals are dircet<·d to irtcrcasing the cxi~tiug re~tril'tious 
on trade. :Not only is it intenUcd to prote<:t certain key inUustrit..~3 aut! erect 
a tariff burrier against the " dtunping " of foreign goods, but the I ;o,·ern
ment actually proposes to iutposc a. t•u·iff in order to deal with the Hil 
arising from depreciuLed exclumge3. The need is for les.:; rcst~-ictions on 
trade rather than more, and the British Go,·etnmcnt, instPu.d. of pm-suing a. 
policy of restriction should take the iuit.iutiYc in convening through tho 
League of 2\ations an Internati•)ll[l] t'onferent·e, with a view t.o en!"uring tlw 
utmost freedom and equality in intcmntiona] trnde . 

• 
The measures herein sugg~:-:t<o.d nrc ~imp1e nnd f.;.urtic•ient. 1f th··.\· \n•r(" 

adopted the problem of thl' l'X·~·hanges would be ~o]n?d, nnd uonnnl intt•r
national trade wonld be resumed. Whether when this hnpoens eondi· 
tions will be such as to provide n cn~w for fis-eal proteetion on ordiuary Jines 
is another and quite sepnrate fJUestion. 

The argument and poliry outlinL-.d in this mcmomndum tnny ht:' ~mn
marised as follows:-

1. The exchanges with many countries are not likely to return to the 
pre-war level. 

2. The new normal rate of exchanga between two onuntrtes must be 
bas~d on the purchasing power par:ty. 

3. The problem of the exohang!l& Is one of stal:lilisatlon. lt 1nts two 
sides:-

(a) The establishment of a new equilibrium. 

(b) The prevention of wide fluctuations. 

II.. As r-egards (a) the great need Is by International agreement to stop 
the lntlatlon of national ourrenole3, and to balance national budgets. In 
thls COllllllOt!on the reduction of national expenditure on arma.ments Is lm
portaJlt. 

5. As regards (b) It Is necessary: 

(i.) That foreign floating loans should be funded, a.nd 

(ii.) That artl11olel restrlotlona on lnterna.t1onal trade sb,uld, by 
International agreement, be abolished or reduced to a. minimum. 
'• •· 
6. The ~?llcy of the Brlt'sh Government Is condemned, beoau~e It w:u 

aggravate the dise&le A tariff will do nothing to deal with the oa.use1 of 
depreciated exchanges. On the contrary, It will tend to create further depl'B
clatlon, and fo<lter wide fluctuations of the exchanges. 

A. G. 
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APPENDIX· II. 

Form of Return used by th.e Committe.; in 
its Investigation. 

Parliamentary Committee, Trades Union Congress . 
• 

COST OF LIVING ENQUIRY. 

Joint Committee representing 

The Parliameottrry· Committee, Trades Union Congress. 
The Labour PM<y. 
The Co-operati\·e Guion Limited. 
The Triple Alliance. 
The Federation of Engineering and Shipbnildin& Tmdes. 
The National Federation of General Worker&. 
The National Federation of Buftding Trades Operatives. 

FORM OF RETURN OF WEEKLY FAMILY EXPENDITURE. 

The object of the Committee in attempting to secure a considemble number of careftrHy 
kept weekly family budgets is threefold:-

(n) To ascertain the real extent of the rise in the cost of Jiving. 
(b) To obtain particulars from which the burden of indirect taxation -ca:n- be 

co.lculated. 
(c) To obtain pnrtionlare which can be used to work out a new basis for the 

cnlculation of a cost of living index number, which will be a more &ecnra.te 
reflection of the cost of living than the present index number of the 
lllinisb:y of Labour. 

INSTRUCTIONS. 

1. If you will kindly answer the questions.asked in this form, yon will greatly &ssist 
the Joint Committee in its enquiry. You are &sked to give the quantities and ktnds of all 
foods consumed by your household in four consecutive weeks, and in addition to state your 
usual weekly expenditure- on foods and other household necessaries, and your anousl 
8"-pendit.w-e ou Clothing, Household Be.ueW&la, etc. 

2. PleaRe fill in the form for the first complete week after you receive it and for the 
three following weeks. If, however, you are away from home for the whole or any pa.rt of 
one of these weeks, omit that week and give particalo.rs for a lo.ter week. 

8. If you are able to supply any similar figures for an earlier period and particularly 
for 1914, please do so, even if they are incomplete, as they would be of great value to the 
Joint Committee. 

4. Your answers will be treated as strictly secret and confidential. 

It You are asked to be good enough to return this form not later than 1\Ionclay, 
September 20th. If by this date you are not able to give four weekly budgets, please return 
the form filled in for as many complete weeks as time allows. ., 

0. The completed forms should be returned to- • 

ARTHUR GREENWOOD, 

Coat of Living Committee, 

32, Eccleston Squ&re, London, S. W. 1. 
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PAR TA.-HOUSEHOLD. 

SEX. AGE. OCCUPATION. 

ba d Mnle or (II under 18 Give full de'ICriptlon. 

MEMBERS OF HOUSEHOLD., 
Give names or relationship tol 

beadofhousehold. (&lts D • Fcrno.le. YL'nr-M.I 

__ w_if_•_·._•_o_•_, _d_a_ug::.h_te_r_, _•_tc_._) --~--~-!.-·~'------~------- -----

Wage Earners: 

Non-wa.ge Earners: 

............................................. ! 

............................................. ! 

18 the bend ol tho bouacbol 

working n.wn.y from b(lmc:>? .......... .. 
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PART B.-EXPENSES OTHER THAN FOOD, 

Quantity usually bought and amount spent per week. 

NOTE.-If Coal is purchased by the ton please state annual consumption and cost; a.'so 
if Gas or Electricity is paid for other than in weekly payments give annual consnofpticn 
and cost. • 

Qaantlt:r. Amou•t Spent • 
• 

1. FUEL & LIGHTING, I I 2 I • • '1'1"1·· W~ek Week Week Week Week Week Week 1 Wee!;: 

• Plta!6 fill ifl da~. 
collng• endmQ'Icnd~ng' cndmg' ndlng',endlug· 'cndlng',endu· G' 

------· --- ---------, 
Coal ............ Cwts., per week ... 

s. d. s. d. s. a. ! s. a. 

(~oke •••••••••••• .. .. .. . .. 
Oil ......•••.•••.• Pinta, .. .. . .. 
Ga.s ••••••••• Cubic feet, .. .. . .. 
Electricity ... Uni\8, 

" .. ... 
:\latches ••••••••• Boxea, 11 .. . .. 
Firewood and Fire· • 

lighten ............... " .. ... 
• 

2. CLEANING MATERIALS. 

Soap ...•.....•..... lbs., per week .•• 
tloap Powden, etc. " " ... 
Other Cleaning 1\[aterials, snob as 

Blaoklead, Furniture and Metal 
and Floor Polish, Boot- Polish, 
etc ........................................ 

(Pkla8e git·e particulars.) 

Amount Spent. 

a. OTHER EXPENDITURE. I 

I 
• 

I 
• ' We<>k Wet•k w~k w~k 

CntllD(C ending ending endii:G 

.. d. •• d. •• d. • • d. 
Laundry Char~es ........................... per week 
\Vindow Cleaners .......................... .. .. 
Rent .......................................... .. .. 
Itatea ......................................... .. .. 
Boot Repairing .............................. .. .. 
Medicines .................................... .. .. 
Tram, 'bus or Railway Fares ......... .. .. 
Newspapers and Literature ............ .. .. 
Insurance (National Health and Un· .. .. 

employment) 
Other Insurn.nce Payments ........ _. ... .. .. 
Friendly Society and Trade Uu1on .. .. 

Subscriptions 
Church, Chapel and Club Subacrip· ., .. • tions and Payments 
Other Poymonta (please •pecify) ...... .. .. ................................................................ ................................................................ 

TOTALS ...... I I I 
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PART C.-FOOD AND DRINK. 

A.mouat Spe~~t. • j QuutltM .. 

1. PARTICULARS OF FOOD I I . 2 3 • I I • . 3 ' • 
AND DRINK CONSUMED ' Wre-k ' Week Week W~k Wfflk 'l\"e('k , W<'ek I W('('k 

~T HOME. I eudonglending endino
1

endiu' endtug~=~endiugl= 

·~ ---n-.-. -d-. s. d. : s. d. : •• d. 

Beef, Imported, _per week. lbs .•.... 1 
, Home ... , " ...... 1 Matton, Imported, ., " ... ·1 
, Home , , ...•.. 

Pork............... " " ..... . 
Bacon and Bam " " ..... . 
Sauaages ........• , ,. ..... . 
Tinned Meats... ., It& or Tina 

•other Meat ancb as Poultry,: 
Kidney, Tripe, per week lbs ..... . 

Fish, Fresh...... , , ...... . 
, Dried...... , ,. ...... 1 

, Tinned .•• , tins ...... i 
Bread ............ , lbs ...... : 
Flour ............ ., ........ . 
Cako, Bans, etc. , - ...... 1 

Butter ............ .,• lbs ...... , 
Margarine , , ..•... 1 

Lard tt Dripping , " ······I 
Tea ...........•... ,. ozs .... ··i 
Coffee ........... . 
Coco& ········•··• 
Oatmeal, Rolled 

Oats 
Rice, Sago and 

Tapioca 
Currants and 

Raisins 
Haricots& Dried 

Beans& Peas 
Eggs ••...•.••.....• 
Egg SnbsLitates 
Cheese .......... .. 

.. .. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. .. 
Jam or Mvma!a.de 11 

Golden Syrup or .. 
Treaole 

Sugar .......... .. .. 
Pickles, Sauces, etc. , 
Fresh Milk .. · .... 
Condensed Milk 
Dried Fruits, 
SuohasPrunes, 

.. .. .. 
Apricots 

TinnedorBottled 
Fruits •• 

.. I Doxuorlba . 

lbs ..... . 

" ...... 
" ...... 

No ......... 

11>• •••••• 
" ······ 
II ""'' 

" ...... 
- ...... 
pints ... 
tins 
lbs ..... . 

- . ..... 
Potatoes , lbs ...... 
Fresb Vegetables bought (Specify 

Kinds), per week-

.~ ............................................ . 
Tobacco ......... per week. ozP .... .. 
Cigarettes......... 11 pkts .. .. 
Beer& S'..oat,e~. , pints .. . 
Spirits ............ , - ... 
Otber Foods b<>U(!ht (Specify Kind.v) 

per week-

• I 
! 

I 

•I 
I 

To:r.u.s --· ------j----
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II. HOME OR ALLOTMENT PRODUCE. 

I 
Week 

entlins; 

"Eatlmahld Value. 

• Week 
ending 

3 
Week 
ending 

• 

I 
Week 
In ding 

--------------------~.-·--~------,1------~----i-------
•. jl. •• d. •. d. •. d. 

Eggs ••••................••••••••••..•••. per week, No. 

Otler Prodo<e (•pecify kinds) per week: 

TOTAL ...................... .. 

Ill. MEALS BOUOHT AND EATEN AWAY FROM HOME, SUCH AS .AT CANTEENS 

OR REFRESHMENT HOUSES, MEALS IN SCHOOL, etc. 

Mo. of Meals In each Week. Total Coat In ea.oh Week • 

I I • s • I • s • Week Wcc.k Week Week 'Week Week Week Week 
ending ending ending ending ending ending ending ending 

I ---- -----

................................. 1 
•• d. •• d. •• d • • • d. 

Husband 

Wife ······································· 
Chitaren under 18 ····················· 
·-

Other members of honsehold ··-·· 

Deer, Stout and Spirita ................ ·' -----~ --
TOTALS ............... • 
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PART D.-CLOTHING. 
Please state as accurately as possible the total amount spent during the past year 

en all kinds tlf clothing for the whole family. £ ......... s .••••••••. d ......... . 
If possible, please state the amount spent during the past year on eaob of the 

fo'lnwi"J! items:-
II umber or QuaoUtr. Amount. 

Doc:s and Shoes ............ Men's (over 18) 
- " " ............ \Vomen's ( 11 18) 

,, •••......... Boye' (onder 18) 
., " ..••.....••. Girls' ( ., 181 

Costames ...................•• Women's (over lH) 
.. .. ..........•.......... Girls' (under 18) 

Dresses .............•.••••..... Women's (over lH) 
., .....•.•..........••.... Girls' (onder 18) 

Douses ·············~··········Women's (Clver 181 
., ........................ Girls' (under 18) 

Sn1:s ........................... Men's {over 18) 
.. . .......................... Boys' {under 18) 

\Vorkin~ Overall", Aprons, etc .................. . 
~·ocks n.nd St.ockings ...... Men's and Boys' .. . 

, 11 ...... Women's and Girls' 
C·p't ........................... Men's (over 18) 

........................... Boys' (under 1/:J) 
llll:s ........................... Men's (over 18) 

........................... noys' (under 18) 

..................... ~ ..... Women's (over 1~) 
.• . ....................•..... Girls' (ll6Jder 18) 

Cdla.rs ........................ Men's (over 18) 
., ... ... .. ................ Boya' (under 18) 

Ur.Jc-clo..~thing ............... Men's (over 1H) 
" ............... Boya' (under 1~) 
., ............... Women's (over 1H) 
,, ............... Girla' (under 18) 

O·•cr.·oLts, Ra.incoah, etc. Men's (over 1M) 
., ...... Roys' (under 18) 

., 11 ...... ,Vomen's (over lH) 

., , ...... Girls' (under 18) 
Other articles of Dress (spec Jy Unds): ......... 

TOTALS •.••••.••••.•••.••.•••••••.••••••.•••••••• 

PART E.-HOUSEHOLD RENEWALS. 
T'le:\':oe st.a.t.e as &ccumtely as possible the total amount spent in household renewals 

cl<1rin!Z the pa11t year. 

AMOUNT I AMOUNT 

------------------------ 1·-·-P_E_H_T_._r------------------------- SPENT. 
£ a. a. I £ a. d. 

rrockery, Pots, Dishes, etc ......... . 
r \t1P, Kettles, Backetll. etc ........ .. 
C·1tlcry, Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc. 
P.rnshes, Brooms, etc ................. . 
J~:inch and Cur:ains ................ .. 
!"'-.:-.J·sheets ................................ . 
)"'~tblf'cloths ............................ .. 
T•J\Y(')8 ................................... . 

(Pita!C &ptcify) 
• 

•••••••••••••••••••'••••••••••••••oo••••••••••••• 

D.~!c ................................... . 

• 

Bla.nkets ............................. . 
Floor Coverings (Oilcloth, Car· 

pets, etc.) .......................... . 
Furniture (including Bedsteo.ds, 

elo.) ••.•••..••••••••••...•••••••••••• 
(E'l<a., •pecify) .. ................................... · ....... . .. .......................................... . 

Mo.ilca.rts, Perambulators, etc ... 
Other expenditure (Tools, eto.) 

(Please specify) 

Si9M<i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.Addrctt ........................................................ . ......................................................... 
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APPENDIX Ill. 

P~EDOMINANT RETAIL ~ICES OF ,FOODSTUFFS, 1914-1920. 

(From information supplied by Co-operative Union, Ltd.) 

Commodltlc!l. Qun.ntltr. 
FOOD-

Bread.............................. 4 lbs. 
Flour, G.R. •.........•.......... Stone 

11 Beat ..................... 11 

o~imoa~0or:Q~:k~~()~i~··::: pe~ lb. 
Bacon, Irish Roll ........... . 

11 Daniab Side ........ . 
" American ........... . 

MoLton ........•.................. 
Beef •.......................•...•• 
Dutter, Danish .............. . 

" English .............. . 
Cheese, Cheshire ........... . 

, Lancashire ........ . 

.. .. .. 

.. .. .. 
., Arnericau ............ ., 

Milk .............................. Pint 
Margarine ..................... per lb. 
Lard ............................. . 
Dripping ....................... . .. 
Suet. •••...•.•............•..•••••• .. 
Currants ....................... . .. 
Jam ............................. . .. 
Sugar, White Cube .. 

, Graoula.ted ........... . .. 
" Brown ................. . .. 

Tea ............................ .. .. 
Coffee ..•......••••...........••• 

" Cocoa .......................... . 
" S•lt •.....•.•.........•........... 

Eggs.............................. each 
Marmalade..................... per lb. 
Golden Syrup .............. . 

" Treacle ........................ " 
Coodeosed Milk ............ per tio 
Potatoes ........................ per lb. 
Rioe and Tapioca •••......... 

" 

Price 
January, 19H. 

5~d. d: 6d. 
1/8, 1/9, 2/· 
1/10, 2/· 
1/6, 1/8, 1/10 ....•. 

11· 
1/· 
10d., lld • 
9d., 10d • 
10d. 
1/4 
1/3 
10d . 
9d., 10d. 
Sd., 9d. 
1~d. d: 2d. 
6d., Sd. 
7d., Sd. 
6d. 
Bd. 
4d. d: 5d. 
4d., 5d. & 6d. 
2jd. 
2!<J. 

1/4, 2/·, 2/' 
1/·, 1/4, 1/8 
1/6 

1d. 
4d., 4~d. 
sa., s~a. 
2d. 
6d., 6~d. 
!l;d. 
2d,, Sd. & 4d, 

Price 
Ecptcmbcr, 19'10. 

1/·, 1/1, 1/4 
3/10, 5/· 
5/-

S/4, 3/10 
2/6, S/· 
2/4, 2/6, 3/· 
2/·. 2/6 
2/·, 2/4 
8/4 
4/6 
1/10, 2/·, 2/4 
2/2 
1/8 
4d., 4!l;d., 6d. 
1/2, 1/8 
1/8 
1/6 
1/6, 2/· 
1/·, 1/2 
1/6, 1/8, 2/· 
1/2!1 
1/2 
1i-, 1/1 
2/·, 2/8, S/6 
2/2, 2/4, 2/6, S/· 
8/2 

5d. 
1/3 
1/· 
6d., 8d.,10d. 
1/4!1 
1!l:d., 2d. 
6d., 8d., 10d. 
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APPENDIX IV . 

• 
RESULTS OF AN INQUIRY BY THE IRISH LABOUR PARTY AND 

1'RADE UNION CONGRESS INTO THE INCREASE IN FOOD 
PRICES IN IRELAND. • • 
IRISH LABOL'R PARTY AXD TRADE l"XIO.:-i CO);GHESS 

NATIOXAL E~"ECl:JTIVE. 

32, Lower ,\bbey Street, Dublin, 
June 9th, 1\<21. 

To THE SEC!I>:TARY oF EAcn AFFtLIATt:o Soct>:T\'. 

A CnAlll: • 
I haYe been inquiring int(9 food prices in Irish towns, comparing 1914 

with 1(121. • 
I haYe obtained detailed particulars from different towns in all parts 

of the eotmtry. The inquiry was based upon the food ration e>f n thinl-class 
officer in the Belfnet Union, pre-war, aS sanctioned by the Local Go'l'ernment 
BOII.l'd. Tills 1·ation, it may be assumed, was such a one as wus eou.oidered 
requisite by the Board of Guardians on the one hand and the Locnl Govern
ment Board on the other, for the proper sustenance of nn adult worker in 
the institution, and may therefore be taken ne a fair bneis of what should 
constitute a fair sustenance for the avet·nge adult worlwr. The r.1tiun com
prises in different quantities and weights: Bread, butter, milk, tea, sugar, 
beef, mutton, potatoes, eggs, bacon, tlour, raisins, sago, fish and buttermilk. 

The method adopted wa.s to present a form of in voice for these nrtieles 
in their stipulated quantities to grocers and provision dealers throughout the 
country, with the request that they should, after reference to their books 
for 1914, fill in the cost of tills ration at that dnte and nho fill in the cost 
of the same ration at the present date. Having collected these '<'arious 
invoices, an average over the whole country was ttll<en, nnd this is the 
result:- · 

8. d. 
In March, 1914, the average price for the rntion in question 

was ..................................................................... 7 8 

In March, 1921, the average price for the same ration waB 22 0 
(or 1E:7 per cent. above pre-war). 

In May, 1921, the average price for the same rntion was 21 4 
• (or 178 1•er cent. above pre-war). 

' 'l'he Board of Trnde figures of comparative food prices <Wer the same 
period show an incr~ase of only 149 per cent. for Jlfnrch and of 132 per cent. 
for l\Iay. over the averaJle food cost for the working class fnmily in July, 
1914. The Boar<! of Trnde figures relate more particularly to Great Britain. 
It is doubtful whether any Irish figures are taken into account nt nil, but 
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if they arc, they will haYe little effect on the average which is almost entirely 
based on Btitish term•. • 

The latest returns frvm the Boo.rd of Trade show a decline from March 
to l\Iny this year of 17 per cent.., or 132 per cent. above the July, 1914, 
basis, for food alone 

It is worthy of your notice that in the Labour Gazette for :\fay lhe 
officio.! e•timot-e on April 30t-h of the level d retail ~rices of clothing, quality 
for quality, taking gocxls of the kind purchased by the working classes, 
shows an a,·ern~e of 210 per cent. higher than July, 1914. It should be 
borne in mind thnt in Ireland, at any rate. fully three·quarters of the 
income of the worker is expender for food and clothing. It is also probable 
that prices for dothing have risen higher in Jreland than in Great Britain, 
just as prices of food !:ave risen higher. We may therefore take it as 
-conclusiYe that while the official Labour Gazette reports the cost of living 
on :\Iny 1st (all itew.s included) as being 128 per cent. above pre·war level, 
tbe cost of living In lrrland Is still about 175 per cent. above pre-war level. 

It mn~· be adduced in oontra:<"ention of this statement, that as wages 
have not increased to anything like this extent throughout industry as a 
whole, the figures quoted are obviously fallacious. It must be remembered, 
however, that the basis c-f these calculations is a standard.,.ation, considered 
iiY t.hc Poor Law authorities at the time i1!o was compiled to be necessary 
to maintain a healthy body. l.:nfirtunatcly, the people have bee!J. compelled 
to lower their &tandard by buymg inferior qualities and stinting their 
supplies. 

In anv discussiom or conferences respecting wages the :.hove facts 
should be borne in mind 

Yours frnternally, 

THoMAS JOHNSON, Secretary. 
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APPENDIX V. 

APPENDIX TO THE REPORT OF THE HIGH PRICES COMMITTEE 

OF THE SCOTTioSH COUNCIL OF THE LABOUR PARTY. 

STATEMENT OF COAL PRICES. 
CO-OPERATIVE:- Pit Rend, 

1!. d. 

1914 ···•••··········•·•·•·•• 13 0 
1920 ··············•·······•• ~7 0 

........• 
Depot. 
R. d. 
15 8 
41 10 

Sold o.t per cwt. 
II. d. 
1 2& 
2 10~ 

NOTE.-Railway charges have incre&Sed 100 per cent. plus 6d. per wagon. 
Wages have increased-Carters from 34s. to 89s. Carriers and Hillmen 261. 

to 3ls., with a shorter working week. 

RELATIVE PRICES OF COAL IN 1914-1920. 

CHEAP, OR GRADE 8 COAL. 
lOU. 

Per ton. 
II. d. 

Pit Hea.d price at, or about ....................................... 12 0 
Sold by Merchants at Depot (inc~uding Railway rates)... 15 10 

Per ewt. 
Sold on Street bv Dealers at ....................... ,............... 1 0 

GRADE 2 COAL. 
Per ton. 

Pit Head price at, or about •••........................•.•......•.. 1.') 7 
Sold by Merchants at Depot (price includes Railway rales) 20 0 

l'cr cwt. 
Sold on Street by Dealers at....................................... 1 2~ 

1910. 
Per ton. 
"· d. 
35 6 
45 6 

Per cwt. 
2 9?J 

Per ton. 
37 1 
47 2 
Per cwt. 
2 lOA 

The above figures are open to criticism owing to the variation of Pit Head prices and 
difference of Railway dues to certain depots, bot the recognised rate for coal dealers on the 
atre~ts of Glasgow in 1914 was 2~d. per hundredweight of profit. 

CLOTH PRICES. 
SCOTCH CHEVIOT:-

Net Cost •.••••..••••..••••••.••............. 
Manofa.ctorers' price to Merchant ... 
Profit to Mannfa.cturer •••...•••••..•...• 
Merchants' price to Tailor •..•••...••• 
Tailors' price to Customer .......... . 

SAXONY:-
Net Cost ................................... . 
'Manufa.ctorers' price to Merchant ••. 
Profit to Manufacturer ....••••.•••.••... 
Merchants' price to Tailor ........... . 
Tailon' price to Customer .......... .. 

1914. 
per :yard, 

8. d. 
4 2~ 
5 0 
0 9~ 
6 8 
7 9 

5 0 
6 0 
1 0 
8 0 
9 6 

DRAPERY PRICES, 
mH 

Wholc81~lc. 
II, d. 

Flannel •••..•.......•..........•.. 0 8A 
<Gran~rill Shirtin" ............ 0 5~ 

Alloa 'yarn ••....••..•....••.... 0 5l 
Ladies' Cash Ho11e ...... .. ... 0 9 
La.die•' Gloves .............. .... 0 8~ 
Coloured Sateen ............••• 0 44 
Grey Cotton ••....•......•...•... 0 14 
CorPCt& . • ... . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1 7 
Flannelette• .•...........•.....•• 0 4A 

1914 
Retail. 
8. d. 
0 11~ 
0 7l 
0 6 
0 11~ 
0 11! 
0 6! 
0 2 
1 10& 
0 6~ 

19-20. .-\dvanco. 
per :rant. .. d. per cent. 
13 1l 212 
16 0 220 
2 10& 263 

21 4 220 
25 0 227 

17 9~ 256 
22 6 258 

4 8! 871 
80 0 276 
36 0 268 

lft20 10211 
WholctULio. Retail. 

ft. d. •. d. 
8 8 3 11i 
1 11~ 2 6 
2 6l 8 0 
2 9 8 6;k 
2 6 8 5l 
1 9 2 6 
0 10 1 0 
3 6 4 6 
1 0 1 8i 
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FLOUR, MEAL, ETC,, PRICES. 

lOU. 
8. d. 

Wbolesa.Ie. 
192D. 

s. d. 

o Beta.H. 
1914. 

Flour (per 2801 ba.) ••.••..•. 30 0 

" " 
Oatm.;;l (per 2solbs.) :::::: 35 6 

35 6 
5 8 

January to March 44 3 
April to September 63 6 
Present price .•••••... 86 0 
Average price . . . . . . 99 0 

s. d. 
36 8 

43 4 
43 4 
6 3 

1920. 
s. d. 
53 4 
76 • 
76 H 

lU 4 
II n •• ••• • 

Bran (per owt.) ............. .. 
Present price ...... 102 0 116 • 
Average price ...... •s 0 17 G 

IS G " ., Present price ...... 15 9 

FLOUR, MEAL, ETC., PRICES. • 

Oatmeal (per 280lbs.) .... .. 
Brose Meal (per 280lbs.) .. . 
Barley (per 2o0lbs.) ....... .. 
Jap Peas (per 280lbs.) .... .. 
BuUer Beane (per cwt.) .....• 
Lentils No. 1 (IOOibs.) .... .. 
Rice (Rangoon) (cwt.) ....... .. 
Tapioca. (per cwt.) ........... . 
Soap (Tableta) (cwt.) ........ . 
Soap (Bar) (owl.) ............. .. 
FIBR-

Finno.ns (per stone) ......••. 
Kippers (per stone) ........ . 
Fresh Haddooks(perstone) 

Wholesale. 
June. 19H. June, 11)20. 

s.td. s. d. 
86 6 1oo• o 
82 0 93 0 
25 0 91 0 
32 0 80 0 
28 0 43 0 
14 9 38 6 
10 6 51 0 
20 0 54 0 
25 3 74 9 
25 9 75 0 

5 6 
2 9 
5 ~ 

s. 6 
6 6 
5 0 

White Filleta (per stone).. 6 0 9 6 
Matches (per gross)............ 2 1 9 1~ 

PAPER TRADE PRICES. 

1914. 
£ s. d. 

Strawboardo (per ton) ........ .'.................. 3 10 0 
Brown Paper (Common) cwt. ............... 0 7 0 

" 11 (Hope) cwt. ..................... 0 10 0 
" 11 (Kraft) cwt. ..................... 0 14 6 

Paper-Low Grado Writing (lb.)............ 0 0 2~ 

11 " Bank (lb.) ............ 0 0 2 
,. ,. Bond (lb.)............... 0 0 7~ 

Book Paper-Machine Made (lb.) ......... 0 0 5 
, Hand Made .. ..... . .. . ..... .. .. . 0 1 0 

Newa Paper....................................... 0 0 1;1 

Be tail. 
June, 1914. June, 1!?20. 

s. d. 8. d. 
43 4 113 4 
400 1068 
40 0 110 10 
40 0 93 4 
37 4 56 0 
2010 500 
14 0 65 4 
28 0 60 8 
32 8 84 0 
32 8 84 0 

• 
6 8 
3 6 
3 6 
to 

6 0 
7 0 
2 6 

Wbolesa.le. 
1918. 

£ 
85 

7 8 
7 6 
4 8 

to 
7 0 

i1 8 
11 0 

·. 
'""'· £ s. d. 

25 0 0 
1 15 0 
2 0 c 
4 0 0 
0 0 lOi 
0 1 1 
0 1 7 
0 1 5 
0 2 3 
0 0 9 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PRICES OF MILK. 
Wholesale. Betf\il. 

Mn)', 10H, to Jo..n. to 
Ml\)', 1915. Dec., 10'20. 1914. 19-20. 
s. d. 8. d. s. d. 9. d. 

Milk (per gallon)............ 0 8~ ...... 2 2i ...... 1 4 8 2i 
Outside districts vary, but the bulk of the fluid milk retailed would be about these 

flgnre1. !The retai:ers a.re now insisting upon 1s. per gallon for distributh·e expenses.) 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PRICES OF LEADING FOODSTUFFS. 
Pre·Wa.r Quality. 

Wholesale. 
1Ql4. 19'» 

s. d. 8. d. 
Iriah Eggs .................. per 100 9 0 ...... 40 0 
Ayrshire Bacon ............ per lb. 0 9! ...... S 2 
American Bacon ......... per owt. 90 0 ...... 270 0 
Butter ........................ per lb. 1 8 ...... 4 0 
Margarine .................. per owt. 80 0 ..... 168 0 
Cheese ........................ per lb. 0 6~ ...... 1 5~ .... .. 
Belfast Ham ........................ 120 0 ...... 370 0 
Corned Mutton ............ per lb. 

Retnil. 
1914. 19i0. 
9. d. 8· ~ 
1 2 per do~. 4 () 
1 1 per lb. S 8 
1 4 It s 0 
16, 44 
0 1L " 1 10 
0 8 " 1 8 
1811 46 
0611 16 
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APPENDIX VI. 

THE ~AOEDY OF HIOH PRICES. 

{Bei11g Extracts from the Budget Betu11ts.) 

The following quotations t!J<:en from the budget forms sent to the 
Committee are published for the insight lhey give into the conditions of 
life amongst large seetions e>f the we>rking class:-

(a) Inadequacy of Wages. 
" Ye>u will notice that there are lots ol ce>mmodities nussmg that we 

are in need e>f, but are unable te> ofie>rd. Te> be fed and rle>thed as we have 
" right to we>uld at least demand another £2 a week. My wages are 
£4."-J. E. 

" \\' e have not kept a detailed list e>f pre· war expenditure, but o food 
alle>wance of 30s. "per week, ga\'e us a much higher stl!lldard than 70s. now, 
and an expenditure e>f £25 pet .. annum e>n clothing did procure a far better 
quality than the £100, for besides bcirg 300 per c011t. (woollens) and 
400 per cent. (cottons) dearer, they ore very much inferior in quality."
G. T. 

" I find it a puzzle to explain to you how we ha \'C to manage, for 
1 have to work from daylight to dark to make ends meet anyhow. Mother 
and father have to go without, as I haYe fi\'e children, all und"r 13 years 
of age. "-C. T. 

" You will notice my husbnnd and myself n•·e total abstainers, also 
that my husband is a non.smoker, but it cost" consi<lernhly more than his 
weekly wage of £4, exclusive of allotment proouce. "-M. E. E. 

" We just ha,·e to do without what we cannot afford. There are 
many things I ha\'e not mentioned, as J'OU will see, but it is simply a 
case of insufficient. income to cover the cost of these. It is nn nwful worry 
t& people with ch,ildrcn, like us, and just one worker to meet all expenses." 
-A. MeG. 

" I beg to inform you that I ha~e a delicate husband who needs more 
nourishment, but, as it is, I om obliged to work te> help m11intain the 
family. His earnings would never l<eep us, nnd I should be grateful if you 
could do anything in the way of reducing the cost of living. "-l\I. J. 

"If it would be of any Yulue to you, I would point out thott while 
the cost of living has risen to 158 per cent. above pre-wnr rates, our 
ordino.ry district rate hns not reached the equivalent. Our pre-wat· rate 
was 37s. per week. It should now reach £4 J5s. 6d. approximately to 

<kee;:> pace with the rise in prioes, so we nre still lOs. 6d behind. '-M. W. 
" When getting hoots and clothes we l;ovo to go short of fooo. Many 

wee~«. without moat.' '-E. H . • 
'' I receive £3 6s. per week, and it is impossible to live e>n this amount 

properly at the present time. "-W. B. F. · 
" Eggs are out of the question. Where we used to get a costume 

c-nce a year and a suit once a year, we have to be sntisfied with one ovet-y 
two or three years. There are many things we working people could do 
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with a.nd can't get; they are above our pockets, and so we have to go 
without. "-F. R. D. a 

" \Vhen some articles of clothing are purchased, some of the foodstuffs 
Lave to be curtailed. "-T. D. 

. :· The expenditure in clothing is totally inadequate, but had to keep 
\Uthw mcome, and only possible because of good stocks-also applies to 
renewals, etc. "-T. B. • 

" On the. form I have given an accurate account of money spent, 
but owing to the high cost of living we are denied many articles which &.re 
'' necessity to keep us in health. Then, again, household requirtments 
are entirely left out as it is impossible to buy any at the present prices. 
l':>erything in the house is goiAg to rack "'ld ruin, and how they are going 
t<> be replaced, I cannot say. I am a railway platela.yer. For illustration, 
if the cost of living goes up five per cent., according to the Board of Trade 
figures, I receive ls. advance, but the aJvance is above 5s. per week to 
me and family, and as a consequence we ha>e to suffer. "-E. L. 

" For miners on the minimum it is impossible t<> live on the present 
prices. 1\Iy husband is three parts of the year on the minimum, and it 
is a struggle with the help of the boy's wages, and my taking in a little 
!•lain sewing. "-E. A. W. 0 

" Other requirements, household ute~ils, hed linen, etc., unable to 
replace. "-A. G. A. 

" This wage of" £3 16s. mJst be continuous the whole year without 
holidays to give us an existence, so you will know we can't live very well." 
--W. H. 

" Household renewals: income inadequate; these items have to be 
done without as far as possible. "-S. B. 

"I could spend a great deal more on household renewals, but my 
husband's wages will only permit me to buy what is absolutely necessary.'~ 
-A. C. G. 

" Sorry to say we ha.ve no renewAls in furniture, etc., simple reason 
we ho.ve not been able to reach them. "-G. W. 

(b) Overtime, Allotments, and Extra. Work. 
" The amount for clothing is raised by extra work-cultivation of 

allotment and sale of produce--absolutely impossible out of weekly wages; 
also luxuries and holidays are altogether barred. "-F. S. 1\I. 

" I am prevented from earning sufficent wages in six da\Ys to maintain 
the standard of living, and it is only by strict economy (and low rent) that 
I am able to give the figures attached hereto. I am only enabled to main
tnin this standard of living by working seven da.ys per week alternately, 
my wages thereby being awraged accordingly. A six-day week is payable 
at 7ls. 6d., Sunday off, malring a difference af lls. 2d. an wages."
G. A.M. 

" 1\Iy wages amount to £3 15s. per weelr, and I .hav.e to depend oil 
overtime and assistance from my parents to buy clothmg for myself and 
family, h•wing nothing left. for recreation for myself and family. ~·-M~ G. 

" Have to depend on any little overtime eomed occasionally to buy 
clothes, etc. "-P. 1\I. F. -

" I should like to rema,·k that owing to my wnges being low, and six 
in family, we have to curtaH ?ur expenditure and make ~hings go as far 
as possible. There M'e many thmgs really necessary but which I am unable 
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tc, obtain, and we have, in consequence, to go without. Further, I have 
to do other .jobs to enable me to eke out a living. "-D. A. H. 

" These figures are much in excess of plumber's wages, and income is 
made up by season visitors and wife's exertions. "-A. 

" If it wasn't for an occasional Sunday shift, the expenditure would 
requ.ire to be a gr(at deal less. "-I. A. M. 

" Personally, I couldenot afford a budget like this on the wages paid 
unless I worked overtime, and did other work, so the eight hours, n.s far 
as I am concerned, is a myth, the same as a living wage. Even then, my 
"ife h:fs to do more than usual to help us to live. You will notice in spite 
of this that the usual so-called luxuries, and some necessaries of life are 
omitted. 1\Iusic, amusements of any de~cription, holidays, and even 
haircutting, etc., are non est. "~T. B. 

" Clothing and househo!J renewals purchased by sa,·ings from allot
ments and by loans from club. "-H. T. 

" If it was not for letting a room, and working overtime occasionally, 
we should have all starved by now. "-R. H. N. 

" I find that my greatest difficulty is to provide for the following: short 
time or lock-out, ~·hich is about three weeks per year. Renewal of all 
household goods and cooking utensils. Extra provision for sickness, n.s I 
only get 50 per cent. of my mfges on the sick list, estimating two weeks 
l>er year. A week's holiday per year should be a necessity. This item would 
amount in my case to £20, but of course I cannot afford it. My spare time 
is occupied with cultivating a 50 pole allotment, doing all paintingL paper
hanging. chair and couch ntending, etc., in the house, keeping the youngsters' 
boots soled and heeled when I can do it, and doing a bit of buying 
and selling in motor cycles and their repair to e11n1 enough money to supple
ment my wuges. The clothing for wife and four youngest children is allowed 
at lOs. per week; this, although small, has to do, and often the money 
allowed for clothes and shoes has to be taken for other purposes, such as 
a sudden call out by rail, the eldest girl out of employment, the children 
l-reaking things, ete.''-"~- K. 

" l\Iy wages are £4 Os. 6d. per week, and although I get 12s. per week 
extra when on night duty e\·ery third week, and average working one 
Sunday in every three, you will find the whole of my income is swallowed 
up in purchasing the bare necessities CYf life, and oftentimes we find w& 
cannot do that to keep the children 119 we would like to see them. "-W. S. 

(c) Drawing on Savings to Maintain the Standard of Life, 
" Should like to point out the great sum that has to be spent on 

clothing, and the small amount one gets for it; for a working man who has 
a family one is never done buying in this line, and I have had to spend 
what little I brought from the army after th& war to keep up to n decent 
standard. Although every working man would like his children well 
Qducated, you will see that he must take them away against his wish sooner 
than he would do, to help the family exchequer. "-J. 0. 

"..J need hardly tell you I find it very difficult to try and manage with 
£2 2s., as 1t is all spent on food and rent. As a member CYf the Co-op. 
stores, I get a little dividend on the money I spend, which enables me to 
get a few things for the house. "-M. C. 

" In many ca.,es I have been drawing on my stock and not been able 
to replace. Few renewals in the household have been made, only those 
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absolut~ly indispensable have taken place, and also, when th: preoont 
season tickets expire, 50 per cent. is to be added. "-M. I. D. 

" Certs.in items will now have to be cut out and others greatly reduced, 
with the consequence that the children will be the greatest sufferers. Small 
items, such as buttons, cottons, mending worsteds, salt, ~pper, mustard, 
sick nursing and feeding of nurses, holidays and slllVing, pocket money, etc., 
ar& not included, as I have had to draw on and use al! my savings be"'louse 
my salary has not covered my expenses."-G. '\¥· 

" The total expenditure does not represent my income. I wish it did. 
This year I have had to spend my savings and draw upon my wife's Co-op. 
account•. It will be closer paring next year. "-L. S. • 

" Excess of expenditure Oier income partly covered by small disability 
allowance, ex-army."-W. S. D. • 

" I regret it is impossible to fill up the clothing list, because w.e have 
had to make do with all our old clothes renovated and turned inside out, for 
" very long time, and wh'lln such things as boots, etc., have to be bought, we 
have to use our dividend and bonus. Our wages are only £3 a week. The 
sh-ain of living, or making bi:>tru ends meet, is ruining the health of hundreds 
of mothers; they think first of the children and therefore suffer themselves. 
I am now waiting for the rise, which is promised in October, to pay my 
rent, etc.; I am not complaining, but giving facts whi~h I think may be 
helpful. The part I have filled in is as aeturate as I can do it. You will 
notice my luxury is my daily paper and ' Co.operati>e News,' ' Woman's 
Outlook.' "-M. T. 

"You will obsen·e that our expenditure exceeds the wages of myself and 
two children; the other income is derived from my wife's business."
C. W.B. 

(d) External A.!slstance. 
. " I may state that my income does not pay for everything from we<>.lt 
to week, as you know that a postman's wages are not of the best, and that 
if it was not for a few of our rela.tions giving us garments for the children, 
we couldn't do as we do. "-A. B. 

" Referring to clothing, we have had severfil things presented to us, 
ao this makes this item much smaUer. If everything we required was 
bought, it would cost us at least double. "-G. l\I. R. 

'' I may tell you that we are living up to the top notch of my inC<>IIm, 
and were it not for the fact tha.t I have a small income from an army 

· pension, Heaven knows how much poorer we would he off. The standard 
• is exceedingly low already. Nothing but the very necessa•ies of life can 

be purchased, apd for renewals we are dipping deeply into our small reserve. 
You will notice that we have little variety, but I can assure you these figures 
have been carefully compiled from our books. "-W. 0. 

" I wish to draw your attention to the fact that these expenses, cub as 
fine ·as possible, are not covered by the ordinary rate of carpenters' wages 
here. I have an allowance from my father for housekeeping, which covei'!J 
the difference in expenditure over income. "-E. F. l\IcD. 

(e) Examp,les of Rl!!ld Economy. • 
" Cannot estimate girls' ~lothing as I have made up all available scra~a 

and half-worn sl<irts and coats, also father's cast-off clothes for little boy ... :.,_ 
L.W. · 
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"\fe are li¥iug very economica.ll~·. and clothes would ha,·e cost more 
bad we not beeu well provided with them and ba.>t> previous to the high 
prices. Q~tality of weru·ing apparel not so good as pre-war. "-A. E. 

" Wife had one costume in 1014. Mvself one suit in HH5. Price 
£1 16s. Children hrl\'e hAd no new clothes; <'Outs, suits, etc., made up 
by wile out of old elothc-s ttre all the clonlws tlwy ha\'e had, except under
clothing. "-l\L L. J. 

"So far as Part (c)~Rcnewals- is conet·nwd, there hav<"scarccly bcon 
any renewals simply because we ha\'c no fund.> a\·ailable for them, although 
badly,,mmted, cspc'<'ially by way of tloor coverings and bed co¥erings, 
etc., but for the latter we have to utilise old rnihmy coats or drc>.scs tom 
in strips and knitted up to form coverinjj<. W nnt o. pra.m for the new 
arri\'al, but it will be a cnsc of•huving to want. "-\V. G. T. 

" It must bo tal< en into eonsidernlion thnt we nre A n•r.· ~flr<'ful frunil \'. 
I neither smoke nor rlrinl<; my wife do<'S a good de .. I of home dressm11king 
and knitting. I mend moot of the boots Rnd cln~:'· I mnst snv tltis ha< 
been essential if we u·ere to save anythin;. "-G. C.. · 

(f) Gentral Remarks. 
'" I enclose :'-!on cost of liling rcturil mndc up from our re!"ords. The 

clothing items, nltlrou~h they 'hpp~ur Jurgt•, nrc !"'ttwl, nnd duo to gre~~t 
increase in woollen ond cott<Jn goO<k Of ~ourse my snit nnd lady's dress 
will hfl\'C to last more thun 12 months, but, on the other hnnd, articles 
which do not tlgure this )·enr will bn\'e to do 60 next." 

" This is not n total expenditure, us it is so ver.'· diflicult to put in tbe 
it..ms in detail, but it is cC'rtninly on tho low side and is nt your disposal, 
public or otherwise, ns it con be proved."-V. R. 

" Is. a. week mentioned under othe.r payment.; is for lists and nppeals, 
<!tc., for women who have lost their husbands through deuth or hfl\'0 been 
inc.apooitoted for 11 length of time, etc. "luny nrti<·le;; ru·e mnde nt borne, 
such as women and g:irls' under-clothing, stocking~. ho~·s' l~:niC'kers, etc., 
which nre of great \'aluo \l'hich yet cannot be c'timated. "-H. R. 


